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THE LIVES OF THE, NOBLE

GREEKS AND ROMANS

The most of them comparedtogether by that
grave learned Philosopher and Historio-

grapher Plutarch of Ch_ronea

THE LIFE OF

ARATUS

Ca_tsx'_s the Philosopher (my friend Polycrates) A proverb
being afraid as it seemeth of the evil sound of an corrected
ancient proverb,not rightly as it was spoken, and
in use, but as he thought it best, he wrote in this
manner:

What childrendo theirancestorscommend,
But thosewhomfortunefavoursto the end?

But Dionysodorus Trcezenian reproving him, doth
rehearsethe proverbrightly as indeed it is :

Whatchildrendo theirancestorscommend,
Butthosewhose life is vertuousto the end?

Saying, that this proverb stoppeth their mouthswho
of themselves are unworthy of praise, and yet are
still boning of the vertaes of their ancestors, whose
praisethey highly extol. But before those that (as
Pindarulsaith) :

Domatchtheirnobleancestorsin prowessoftheirown,
Andby theirfruits comme_adthe stockwhencethey

themsd,resaregrown.
x A



PLUTARCH'S LIVES

The corn- (As thy self that conformest thy life unto the
monweal examples and manners of thy vertuous ancestors:)

of the it is no small good hap for them, often to remem-
Sicy.oa-

ber the noble deeds of their parents in hearing them1_n$

spoken of, or otherwise for themselves oftentimes to
remember some notable doings of their parents.
For in them, it is not for lack of commendable
vertues, that they report others' praise and glory :
but in joining their own vertaes, to the vertues of
their ancestors, they do increase their glory, as
inheriting their vertuous life, a8 challenging their
descent by blood. Therefore, having written the
life of Aratus thy countryman, and one of thy an-
cestors, whose glory and greatness thou dog not
blemish, I do send it unto thee, not that I think
bet that thou hast more diligently than any man else,
searched out all his deeds and sayings: but yet, be-
cause that thy two sons, Polycrates, and Pythocles,
reading, and still heating something reported, might
be brought up at home by the example of their an-
cestors, whose deeds shall lie before them to follow.
For he loveth himself more, than he regardeth per-
fect vertue, or his credit : that thinketh himself so

perfect, as he need not follow any other's example.
The city of Sicyon, after it fell from her first

government of the optimacy and nobility, which is
proper to the city of the Dotians : like an instru-
ment out of tune, it fell into civil wars and seditious

practices, through the orators of the people L and
never ceased to be phgued with those troubles and
miseries, always changing new tyrants, until that
Cleon being slain, they chose Timoclidas and
Cliniaa their governors, two of the noblest men
and of greatest authority in all the city. Now when
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the commonwealth began to grow to a certain state eonvet¢_
of government, Timoclidas died : and Abantidas, into
the son of Pastas, pretending to make himself lord tyranny
of the city, he slew Clinias, and put to death some
of his parents and friends, drays away others, and
sought also to put his son Aratus to death, that
was then but seven years old. But in this hurly-
burly and tumult, Aratus flying out of his father's
house, among them that ran away, and wandering
up and down the city, being scared and afraid,
finding no man to help him: by good fortune he
got into a woman's house, called Snso, which was
Abantidas' sister, and wife unto Periphantus, his
father Cllnias' brother. She being of a noble mind,
and judging that the child Aratus by God's provi-
dence fled unto her : hid him in her house, and in
the night secretly sent him unto the city of Argos.
Now after that Aratos had escaped, and was safe
from this danger : from that time there bred in
him a vehement malice against tyrants, the which
still increased in him, as he grew in years. 8o he
was vertuously brought up in the city of Argns,
with his father's friends • and Ferceiving with him-
self that he waxed big and strong, he disposed
his body to divers exercises, and became so excel-
lent in them_ that he contended in fine manner
of exercises, and oftentimes bare the best away.
And in his images and statues, he appeared in face,
full and well liking, as one that fed well, and the
majesty of his countenance argueth that he used
such exercise: and such commonly are large eaters.
From whence it came, that he did not give him-
self so much to pleading, as peradventure was re-
quisite fora governor_ofa commonwealth.How-
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Amtas' beih some do judge by his commentaries he wrote,
favour that he had an eloquenter tongue than seemed unto

some : because he wrote them in haste, having other
business in hand, and even as things came first into
his mind. But afterwards, Dinias and Aristotle logi-
cian, slew Abantid_f, who did commonly use to sit
in the market-place, to hear their matters, and to
talk with them. And t_is gave them good means
and opportunity to work their feat they did. After
Abantidas' death, his father Paseas possessed the
tyranny: whom Nicoclea afterwards slew also by
treason, and made himself tyrant in his place. It
is reported that this Nicocles did lively resemble
the countenance of Periander, the son of Cypselus,
as Orontes Persian was very like unto Alcmzon,
the son of Amphiaraus, and another young Lace-
dmmonian, unto Hector of Troy, whom Myrsilhs
writeth, was trodden under men's feet, through the
overgreat prease of people that came to see him,
when they heard of it. This Nicocles was tyrant
four moneths together, in the which he did wonder-
ful great hurt to the city, and had almost lost it,
the ._toliana coming oaa sudden, who were like
to have taken it. Now Aratus was come to the
state of a stripling, and was greatly esteemed for
the noble house he came of, and also for the great
courage they found in him, which was no small
matter: and betides that, he had a majesty in his
countenance, being wiser than was looked fog in a
young man of his years. Therefore the banished
men from the city of Sicyon, repaired unto him
before any other man. Nicocles for his part also
was not careless of his doings, but had an eye ever
to see what Aratus _ended, although he little m/as-
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trusted any such bold enterprise, nor so dangerous Aban-
an exploit of him: but did only conjecture that tidu the

did stir up the kings which had been his deadhe
father's friends. And so indeed Aratus rook that

course. But when he saw that Antigonus still
i delayed his promises, and did always tract time,

and that the hope of aid from King Ptolemy of
: Egypt was too far off: at length he determined

to undertake to destroy the tyrant himsel£ So
he first consulted with Aristomachus and Ecdetus :

of the which the one was banished from Sicyon,
and the other an Arcadian, from the city of Mega-
lopolis, a philosopher, and a valiant man of his hands,
and had been scholar to Arcesilaus the Academic,
in the city of Athens. These two men being con-
teated to join with Aratus, he practised with others
of the banished men also: of the which there
were some that were ashamed, not to be partakers
of his hope and noble attempt, and so did also join
with him. Howbeit the most part of them did
not only refuse to eater into that practice, but
further, vcent about to dissuade Aratus from his
enterprise, saying: That for lack of knowledge and
experience, he understood not the danger ha under-
taking such a matter, altogether so unlikely. Now,
as Aratus was thinking in his mind to keep a cer-
tain tflace ha the territory of Sicyon, from whence
they might make war with the tyrants : there came
a prisoner unto them out of the city of Argos, that
had broken prison from the tyrant of Sicyon : and
was brother unto Xenocles, one of the banished
men. He being brought by the same Xenocles
unto Aratus, told that in the place whereby he had
saved himself, the ground within was almost as
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Aralu high as the top of the wall, the which in tha_ part

a_gOetl_ joined unto high stony places: and that without
deliver the wall the height was not so great, but that it was

easily scalable with ladders. When Argus heard
that, he sent two of his men, Seuthas and Technon,
with Xenocles to view the wall, being determined
if it were true, rather to prove secret/y to execute
his pretended enterprise, and quickly to put it to a
venture : than to begin a long war, and to prepare
an open army, he being a private man, to go against
the power of a tyrant. Xenocles being returned
again to Aratus, after he had measured the height
of the wall: he reported that the place was not
unscalable, but yet very hard to come to it un-
discovered, because of certain little curst curs a

gardener kept hard by the walt, which would never
leave barking. Howbeit Aratus would not leave
off his enterprise so. Now it was not grange to
see every man prepare themselves of armour and
weapon, because at that time there were great rob-
beries and cruel murders committed by highways,
and one would assault another : but for the ladders,
Euphranor that was a carpenter and maker of en-
gines, did not stick to make them openly, because
his common occupation did take away all suspicion
why they were made. For this carpenter was him-
self also a banished man from Sicyon, as the resi-
due were. Furthermore, Aratus' friends he had in
Argos, of those few menthey had, did every manef
them lend him ten men, and armed thirty of his own
men: beside them, Aratus himself also did hire some
pretty number of soldiers, by the practise of Xeno-
phihs, whom the captains of the thieves did furnish
him. They lnna; given touuderstaad that they should
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be led to the territory of Sicyon, to take a prey of his
cattell and colts of the king : and they were sent be- country
fore, some one way, mine another, with command- from the
ment, all to meet together at the tower of Polygnotes, tyranny
where they should tarry. So he sent Caphisias also
before, without any weapons, with four companions
with him : who should come to this gardener's
house in the night, like strangers and travellers, to

• lle in his house, and to lock him up and his dogs,
because they had no other device to get in hut that
way. But in the meantime, there were certain
spials of Nicocles the Tyrant discovered, that walked
up and down the city (making no countenance of
any matter) to see what Aratua did. Wherefore,
Aratus went oat of his house early in the morning
(as his manner was) and walked to the market-
place with his friends. Then he went to the

shew-place (or place of exercises) and there stripped
himself, anointed him, and wre_ed, and in the end
took certain of the young gentlemen home with him,
that were went to make merry, and to pass the time
away with him : and immediately after, o_e of.his
servants was seen in the market-place, carrying of
garlands of flowers. Another was seen also buying
of links and torches, and another hiring of these
common dancing and singing women, which follow
feasts and hanqaeta with their instruments. Ni=o-
cled apiala seeing that, were deceived: for one of
them laughing on another said, That they might
easily see by that, there was nothing more fearful and
timoruna than a tyrant : considering that Nicoclee
being lord of m great a city, was afraid of a young
_-ipling, that spent all that he could rap and
rend to keep him in his banishment, upon vain
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Aratas' bankers, and feasts, at noondaye. And thus were
dangers the tyrant's spials finely mocked. Aratus self de.

parted immediately after dinner oat of Argos, and
went unto his soldiers, whom he had appointed
before to meet him at the tower of Polygnotus,
and led them straight unto Nemea. There he told
them openly his full intent and purpose, having
before made an oration unto them to encourage
them, and also made them mar.ellous fair promises,
Then he gave them for their watchword, Apollo
favourable, and so went direedy to the city of
Sicyoo, marching with great speed at the first
because of the going down of the moon, and after-
wards slackened his pace a little, Bo that they bad
moonlight all the way as they came, an_n

/ went not down, until they were com___
dener's house that was _:_ __
Caphis_, whmn he had m_t-._e

_¢1_'_ _a:h/_'il house. This _
• he _'lsart of all the company, who !

at,_s have him in any case to return back
again. But Aratus then began to comfort them,
and promised that he would lead them hack again,
ff it chanced that the dogs were too busy with
them : and therewithal presently caused the ladder
men to go before, whom Ecdelus and Mnasi_.theas

I led, and he himself came fair and softly after. The
dogs made a foul barking, and were bay/ag about
Ecdelas and his company. Thin notwithstanding,
they came safely to the wall, and did set up their
scaling hdde_. But even as the first men got up
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on them, the captain of the wa_:h that had given in.liver-
place to him that should ward in the morning, came lag tff
by chance, and passed hard by them, visiting the cona_ry
soldiers with a little bell, and there was a number
of torches, and a great noise of men that followed
him. They that were upon the ladders hearing
them, ducked down, and stirred not: and thereby
the soldiers that passed by them, could not 6ee them.
But now the new morning watch came towards them
also, which did put them in great danger to be
discovered : but yet they once again escaped them
and were not discovered, because the second watch
went beyond them, and stayed not. Then Ecdelus
and Mnasithens immediately scaled the wall, and
s_nt Technun with all possible speed unto Aratas,
to will him to make all the haste he could to come

to them. Now there was no great distance betwixt
the garden where the dogs were, and the wall, and
a little tower where they kept a great greyhound to
_eep watch : but the greyhound never heard their
coming, ekher becata_e he was a cowardly cur of
nature, or else for that he had been over-co'araed
and wearied the day before. But the gardener's
little curs that bawled and harked beneath, had
wakened the greyhound with their barking, who at
the first began to answer them with a soft girning:
but when they came by the tower where he lay, he
barked out aloud, that all the place thereabouts rang
of his barking, lnsomuch_ that the scout which
was farther off, called aloud to the hunt chat kept
the dog, and asked what he ailed, that he made
such a barking, and whether there were anything
stirring or not that angered him. The h_nt within
the tower answered, That k was nothing, bat that
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Aratua his dog was waked, and fell a-barking at the lights
wan ,the of the watch that passed by, and at the noise of the

city of bell. This made Aratus' soldiers a great deal theSicyon
without bolder: because they thought that the hunt had

blood- been made privy to their enterprise, and that he
shed went about to hide their secret attempt, and hoped

also that there were many others within the city
that would further their enterprise. When they
came to get up upon the wall, it was of a great
height, and very dangerous, because the ladders
shook, and bowed by reason of the weight of the
men, unless they did come up fair and softly one
after another. Furthermore the time did put them
in some peril, because the cocks began to crow, and
the country folk that brought things to the market
to sell, began to come apace to the town out of!
every quarter. And therefore Aratus made haste i
to get up, having only forty men above with him, !
and looked for some besides to come Ul_ which were !
yet beneath. Then he marched directly towards !
the tyrant's palace, where his hired soldiers kept
watch and ward : and coming suddenly upon them,
laid hold of every man of them, and slew not one.
Then he sent into the city to his friends, to will
them to come unto him. Thereupon they ran out
of every corner to Aratu8. Now the day began to
break, and straight the theatre was full of people
that gathered together, because of the noise and stir
they heard in the city, not knowing what the rr._tteT
meant: until at length an herald proclaimed with

voice, that it was Aratus the son of Clinias,
who called his countrymen and citizens to the
recovery of their liberty. Then they persuading
themsdves, that the thing which they long wished
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and looked for, was now come to laSS : they Nlcoeles
ran all in a troop together to the tyrant's house, the tyr_t
and set it afire. But the flame rose so high and _aai_
great after the fire had taken it in every part,
that it wag seen to the city of Corinth: insomuch
that the Corinthians wondering what the matter
should be, were in mind to have gone to help
it. Now for Nicocles, he saved himself, and
got Out of the city by secret vaults he had made
under the ground. The soldiers on the other
quenching the fire with the help of the citizens,
did sack all they found in the tyrant's palace : the
which Aratua hindred not, but did moreover
make all the rest of the tyrant's goods common
amongst them. 8o his enterprise had so good
success, that there was none of his own company
dain he brought with him, neither any of their
enemies that were within the city, fortune kept
this exploit so pure and clean from any bloodshed.
Then Aratns restored four-score men unto their

lands and goods again, whom the tyrant Nicoclea
had banished: and others also, that had been
banished by former tyrants, to the number of five
hundred men, who had been well near fifty years'
space banished out of their country. Now the
most of them being come home poor and needy,
would have entered on _ goods and lands they
enjoyed before : and sn, nutting again upon their
lands in their country, and their houses in the city,
they amazed Aratns withal, seeing Antigonus on
the one side practice all the means he could to
win Sicyon being now free, and they all in an
uproarand mutiny in the city. Therefore, follow-
mg the best counsel he could thiak upon and
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Aratas devise, considering the danger of the present time:
. joiaeth he joined the city in league and friendship with the

the city of Achaians, and of them all, made but one body.
Sicyon And because the citizens of Sicyon were Doriaas,

they were glad to submit themsdves to be gover-
ened and protected by the name of the Achaians,

who were at that time of no great fame nor power.
For they dwelt in little villages, and had no great
bounds of lamas neither were they very special
good, for that they stood upon the seaside, where
was no manner of haven nor port, but stones and
rocks good store : and the sea beati,g upon them,
did eat into the mainland. This notwithstanding,
they made their enemies know, that the power of
Greece when it was united and governed by good
pohcy was of great force, and almost invincible.
For the Achaians being in comparison of the
ancient force of Greece, of no regard, and bat a
part of one city enfeebled with civil and foreign
war : so long as they could submit themselves to
be ruled by the wisdom and vertue of their captain,
and not envy and malice his prosperity and sove-
reignty: they did not only maintain themselves as
freemen, in the midst of the servitude of so many
great cities, large and mighty, but did also delicer
many other people of Greece from their _y_ms.
lqow, for Aratus' manners: he was one that ha t
nature loved civil government, and equality among
citizens in one self city: he was nobly minded,
and more painful about the affairs of the common
weal, than careful of his own bmines_ and hated

tyrants to the death, and employed his good or
evil wilt wholly for the service of the common..
wealth. And therefore he seemed hoe to be so
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sound a friend, as he was a gentle and merciful unto the
enemy : framing himself in either of both, as time Aehatan_
served for the commonwealth. To be short, it
was a general and common voice among all the
city's confederates, in private company, and at
open meetings in the theatres : that Aratus loved
nothing but venue, and honesty. That in open
wars he wa_ not so valiant and courageous, as he
was crafty and subtile, to take a city on the sudden.
Furthermoret though he was valiant to auempt
many great things, the which men thought he
would never have brought to pass: yet it seemeth
he left many things possible undone, the which he
might easily have done, for that he durst not
venture on them. For as there be beasts whose

sight is perfectest by night, and by day they can
see nothing, hecauae the subtilty of the humour
and moisture in their eyes is dried uD and cannot
abide the bright light of the day: even so, men
that otherwise by nature are very wise, are easily
afraid of danger, when they must venture on it at
noonc_ys, where contrarily they are bold in secret
enterprises, suddenly to attempt anything. Now,
this contrariety and difference in men weLl brought
up, groweth through ignorance and lack of instruc-
tion of philosophy, which of it,ll doth nourish
vertue, as fruit that springeth up without planting,
or help of man's hand. But this is best discerned
by examples. 8o Aratus having joined himself
and his city Sicyon unto the Achaiaus, and serv-
ing iu penon as a man of arms among the rest: he
w-_ mar,elloualy beloved of his generals, that saw
him so obedient. For, notwithstanding that he
had made so large a contribution as the estimation
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Arat_ of himself, and the force of his city unto the
taireth commonwealth of the Achaians: yet he was as

sea to go ready to obey and execute the commandments ofto King
Ptolemy the general_, as the poorest and meanest soldier,

into were he of Dymz, or of Trit_ea, or of any other
Egypt su_all village whatsoever. Furthermore, a great

sum of money being sent him from King Ptolemy
for a gift, amounting to twenty and five talents, he
took it, but forthwith disposed it amongst his poor
countrymen, both to relieve their want, as also to
redeem prisoners. This notwithstanding the banished
men still vexed and troubled them that had their

goods and hnch, to have them out of their hands,
and otherwise would be satisfied by no means.
Their commonwealth therdore being in great '
danger to fall into civil war, Aratus perceiving
there was no other way to help this mischief, bat
by Ptolemy's liberality : he determined to go unto
him, to pray him to help him with money, to
pacify this grudge and tumult. So he embarked
at the haven of Methon6, above the foreland of
Malea, to sail from thence into Egypt: howbeit
he had such a con_'ary wind, and the sea rose so
high, that the master of the ship was driven to
let her go whither she would to take sea room.
So being driven quite from his direct course, with
great danger he got to the city of Adria, which
wae hi8 enemy : because Antigonus kept it, and
had a garrison in it. But Aratua did whcly pre-
vent it, going a_hore, and wandered far from the
sea, with one of his friends called Timanthe,, and
got into a wood, whereby they had an _wil night's
rest. He had not gone far after he had left his
ship, bat the captain of the garrison came, and
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soughtfor him. Notwithstanding,his servantsThe

hadmocked him finely,(beingbeforeinstructedby
Aratus what answer they should make) saying thecityof
that he was gone, and fled into the Isle of Eubma. Sicyoa
Howbeit, the captain of the garrison stayed the
ship, his men, and all things else she had in her,
and took her for a good prize. Within few days
after, Aratus being marvellously troubled, and at a
strait with himself what he should do: there

happily arrived a Roman ship hard by the place
where he kept most, partly to hide himself, and
partly also to see if he could discover anything.
This ship was bound for Syria. 8o he had dealt
with the master of the ship in that sort, that he
took him aboard, and promised he would deliver
him in Carla, and so he did. But he was in as
much danger, this second journey again by sea, as
he was in the first he made towards Egypt. From
Carla, a long time after, Aratus went into Egypt,
and spake with the king, who made very much of
him : for Aratus fed him still by sending of him
passing fair tables, and pictures of Greece, of
excellent workmanship. And indeed having a
_ingular good wit, he always got together, and
bought the excellentest painted pictures he could
get, but specially the pictures of Pamphilus and
Melanthus, to send them unto the king. For
learning ttoafisbed yet in the city of Sicyon, and
they esteemed the painting of tames in that city,
to be the perfecte_ for true colour_ and line draw-
hag, of all other phcee. Insomuch as Apelhi,
(though he was then of a marvellous fame for
painting) went thkher, and gave to these two
excellent painters a ta;ent, to remain awhile in
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The their company : not so much to attain to the per-
sa_ee_s_ef fection of the art, as thereby to win himself fame.

And therefore when Aratns had restored his citythe
painter again to liberty, he caused all the images of the

tyrants to he defaced and plucked down : howbeit iihe stood doubtful a long time, whether he should _i
deface Aristratos' picture or not, who reigned in |i
the time of Philip. For it was painted with the
hands of all the schohr8 of/¢Ielanthus, being by a
triumphant chariot, that carried a victory, and as
Potemon the Geographer writeth, Apelles' hand
was to it. This picture was a passing piece of
work to see to, so that Aratus at the first yielded,
and was contented to save it for the excellency of
the workmanship: yet in the end, overcome with
the extreme hate he bore unto tyrants, he bade it
should be defaced. Now it is reported also, that
Nealces the Painter being one of Aratus' friends,
prayed him with the tears in his eyes to pardon
such a notable piece of work. But when he saw
Aratus so hard-hearted that he would not grant
it : he told him it was good reason to make war
with tyrants, but not with their pictures. Let us
then (quoth he) leave the chariot of triumph
and victory, and I will make thee see Aristratuh
willingly to come out of the table. Aratus was
contented to let him have his will. Then Nealcee
defaced the picture of Aristratus, and-in place
thereof drew only a palm tree, and durst add

nothing else to it of his own device. Scene say,
that under the chariot were conveyed Aristratus
feet defaced. So Arams by means o£ _eee
tables and pictures, vtas marveliously well-beloved
of King Ptcdemy, But after that he was acqeainted
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with him, and knew his conversation: he loved The

gave him a hundred and fifty talents to help

his city withal: of the which, he carried forty lemy unto
away with him unto Peloponnesus, and the king Aratus
afterwards sent him the rest at sundry times. Now
this was a marvellous matter of him to get such a
mass of money together for his citizens : consider-
ing that the orators, captains and governors of free
cities, for a little sum of money only which they
have taken of kings and princes, have been cor-
rupted and betrayed their towns and country. But
this was a more wonder, that by means of this
money, he made peace and love betwixt the poor
and rich, and furthermore, saved upright all the
people of Sicyon, where he shewed himself mar-
vellous wise and temperate, being of that great
power and authority he was. For after they had
chosen him arbitrator to _adge, compound, and
absolutely to decide all quarrels and strife between
the banished men: he would never undertake it
himself alone, bat took fifteen other of the chiefest
citizens with him, and with them, with great pains
and trouble, at length he pacified all matters among
his citizens, and made them good friends one with
another. Therefore, not only all the inhabitants
and citizens of Sicyon together, did not only decree
public honours meet for him : but also the banished
men themselves did privately cast his image in
brau, and set it up, under the which they caused
this inscription to be graven :

Thy prowess and thy feats of arms, thy counsel sage
and wise,

Not only are among the Oreeks extoli6d to the skies,
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AII_- But also to the utmost straits of Marrok blown by !
fanle. _

gontm: And we that through thy goodness home into our
lk_t_ country came,

Have set this image up to thee Axatus, as a sign
Of our deliv'rance through thy love and through the

power divine.
For thy good-nature furthred by good fortune doth

restore
Us country, laws, and liberty, bereft us quite before.

Aratus having done all these things, he suppressed the
envy of the citizens, through the great good turns
he had done unto them. But then King Anti°
gunus being angry with Aratus in his mind, and
seeking either to make him his friend, or to bring
him to be mistrusted of Ptolemy : he did him many
other great curtesiea, Aratus never seeking them at
his hands. But one day specially above the rest, as
he did sacrifice unto the gods at Corinth, he sent
Aratus part of his wethers he had sacrificed, unto
Sicyon. And at the feast of his sacrifice in the
hearing of many noblemen that were bidden guests,
he said openly of Aratus : I did always think that
this young Sicyonian could not but have a liberal
mind, loving the liberty of his country and country-
men : but I perceive now he is a man that can
judge of princes' manners and affairs. For hereto-
fore he made no account of us, because his hope was
out of his country, and he greatly esteemed the
riches of Egypt, hearing talk of so many elephants,
of such a great fleet of ships, and of such _ sump-
tuous court, as King Ptolemy's court. But now
that he knoweth by experience, that it is only but
a smoke and vain pomp, he is come to as : and for
my parb he is welcome to me, and I wilt have you
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all to take him for my friend. These words of Amtas'
King Antigonus, were straight taken at bound of doin_aa
certain envious men, and carried for lack of better g_eml

matter unto King Ptolemy, every man striving who
should write all the evil they could against him : so
that Ptolemy thereupon sent a messenger of pur-
pose unto him, to reprove him for it. Thus fell
there out much envy and malice, between the
earnest love of these princes and kings, that con-
tended with each other who should have Aratus.
Furthermore, the first time that Aratus was chosen
lieutenant-general of the tribe of the Achaians, he
foraged and spoiled the country of Locris, which
lieth directly over against Achaia, and Calydonia
aim. Howbeit he came not time enough to aid
the Boeothns, in the hattell which they lost before
the city of Ch_eronea, against the 2Etolians : where
Aboeocritus, governor of Boeotia was slain in the
field, with a thousand other Boeotians. Howbeit
the next year following, he being the second time
chosen lieutenant-general, he attempted to win
the castell of Corinth again, being an enterprise
which not only concerned the private benefit of
8icyon it self, and the tribe of the Achaians, but
also of all Greece besides. For, he was fully beat
to drive the garrison of the Macedonians thence,
the which seemed even a very yoke that held all
the Grecians' noses to the grindstone. For, like as
Charea, captain of the Athenians, having in a certain
conflict, discomfited the king'a lieutenants, wrote to
the Athenians that had won a victory half-sister to
the victory of Marathon: even so me thinks it
were no disgrace to say, that t_fis execution was
like (as one brother to'another) to the k'dting of
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Anti- the tyrants, which was done by Pelopidas Theban, and I
gonns Thrasybalus Athenian, saving that this last act was

c_t _ more famous, because it was not against Grecians,
but against strangers and foreign power and govern-
menh upon whom it was executed. For the
isthraus or bar of Peloponnesus, which eeparateth the
sea ._genm from the sea Ionium, doth come and

in the firm land of the rest of Greece, with the
esche an island of Peloponnesus. Even so like-

wise the mountain called Acrocorinth, on the which
thecasteH standeth, risingupin the middest of Greece,
when there is any garrison of men of war in it, it
cutteth off all traffic and passage by, of any armies
of them which inhabit within the strait : for them

that are without the strait, both by sea and by land,
and maketh him only lord of the country that keepeth
the castle. So that it was not for sport, but for
truth, and in good earnest, that Philip the young
king of Macedon was wont to call the city and
castle of Corinth the stocks and gyves of Greece.
And therefore was this castell marvellously wished
and desired of every man, but specially of kings and
princes. But the de_ire Antigonus had of k was
so vehement, that it differed nothing from the
passions of a frantic lover. For he did nothing dee
continually but study and devise how he might win
it upon the sudden, from them that kept it : because
otherwise by open force, it was impu_ble to he
had. Wherefore after the death of Alexander that

kept that castle, being poisoned (as it is rel_orted)
by Antigonus' practice, the ca_.le being left in the
hands of his wife Nicam, who governed the state of
Corinth, and did carefidly came the 2h:rocoriath
to be kept : he immediately sent hie son Demetr_
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thither, and put Nicaea in good hope to marryher the eas-
with this young prince: a thing that pleased this tell of the
ladywell, though she was very old. So, for her Acre-
self she was won straight, by means of his young corinth
sonDemetrius, whom he used as a stale to entrap
her. Howbeit Nic_a for all this goodly offer,for-
sooknot her cas_ell,betalways madeit straightly to
he looked unto. Antigonus seemed to make no
accountof it, butdaily gave himself to makesump-
tuoussacrifices,feasts, and playsto the gods, within
the city of Corinth for the marriage: as though he
hadmeant no other thing, butbanquetingand jollky
all that might be. When the hour was come to
see these sports, and that the musician A.mcebeus
beganto sing : he himself made as thoughhe would
accompany Nic_a unto the theatre, being conveyed
thitherin a sumptuousrich litter, as it had been for
a queen. She was very glad of this honour, and
thought nothing less than of that which happened
her. But when Antigonus came to the end of a
street that turned to go up the hill towards the
castle, he hade her keep on still to the theatre: and
himself in the meantime left Amcebeus there with
his singing, and all the feast of the marriage,and
went straight upto the castell, forcinghimself above
his strength and years. When he was at the top of
the hill, and found the gates shut, he knocked with
his staff, and commanded the garrisonto open him
the gates. They woadring to see him there in
person,did let him in. When he was gotten into
the castell, he was so exceeding joyful of it, that he
had no reason to moderate his joy, but would
banquetin the middest of meets, and in the market-
place, having minstrels to play upon their instru-
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Aratas' ments at his table, wearing garlands of flowers on
determi- their heads for joy, and did so fondly and lightly

nation behave himself, as if he had been a light young
man, and not (as he was) an old man: who had
proved such sundry changes of fortune, and yet
suffered himself to be th_s carried away with
pleasure, that he embraced, and spake to every man
he met. Whereby it is easy to judge, that joy pos-
sessing a man without wit or discretion, it maketh
him beside himself, and doth more trouble his wits,
than pain or fear. Now Amigonus having won
the castell of the Acrocoriath, as you have heard,
he put it into the hands of those he trusted besh to
be safely kept: and therefore made PerL_us the
Philosopher captain of the castle. Bat indeed
Aratus was in mind to have attempted the taking
of the castell, in Alexander's lifetime : yet he let it
alone, because he joined himself with the Achaians.
Bat at that time there was offered him another

occasion again to attempt it, and this it was. At
Corinth, there were four brethren born in Syria,
of the which, one of them being called Diodes,
was a soldier of the garrison of the castle :
and the rest, having robbed the ldng's treasure,
went straight unto 8icyon, to _ghs the Banker,
whom Aratus employed in his faculty. These
three brethren immediately sold him part of the
grid they had robbed: and afterwards, one of
them called Erginus, coming often to g,e him,
by little and little sold him all the rest. By this
means 2Egias fell into familiar acquaintance with
him, and talked with him of the garrison of the i
castle of the Aerocorinth. Erglnus told him, that
going unto his brother up those steep and high
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rocks, he found a path as it were cut out of the for the

rock, that went to a place of the wall of the castell, _ of
which was very low. _lggias hearing that, answered corinth
him smiling: Alas, my friend, what mean you to
steal a little piece of gold to hinder the king, when
in one hour's space you can sell such a great mass
of money together ._ For as well shall you die if
you be apprehended for this felony, as if you were
otherwise attainted for treason. ]_rginus with that
fell a-laughing, and promised that he would feel his
brother Diocles' mind in it, for he did not greatly
trust his other brethren. 80, returning shortly
after, he bargained with Aratus to bring him to
a place of the wall that was not above fiReen feet
high, promising that he would help him to execute
the rest, with his brother Diocles. Aratus pro-
mised then to give him fifty talents, if he brought
his enterprise to pass: and if he failed, that he
would then give either of them, a house and a
talent. Erginus would have the whole fifty talents
put into _gias tile Banker's hands. Aratus had
not so much ready money, and besides, he would
not take it up at usury, for fear of giving cause
to suspect his enterprise. Wherefore he took all
his plate of gold and silver, and his wire's jewels,
and laid them to gage to iEgias, to disburse the
said sum. But Aratus had so great and noble a
mind in him, and was so bent to do notable acts:
that knowing how Phocion and Epaminondas had
been esteemed for the justest and honestest men of
Greece, because they had refused great gifts that
were offered them, and would never sell nor gain
their honour for money: he yet surpassing them,
was contented to, spend his own, to bring any good
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The enterprise to pass, and did put his life in danger for
error the common benefit of his countrymen, they them-

and selves knowing nothing of his enterprise, which
danger turned all to their benefit. What is he then, that

will not wonder at the great magnanimity and cour-
age of such a man, and that will not even now as it
were, be willing to aid him : considering how dearly
he bought so great a danger of his person, and how
he laid his plate and all the fiches he had to gage,
to be brought in the night among the midde_t of his
enemies, where he was to fight for his own life,
having no other gage nor pledge, but the hope of
such a noble enterprise, and nothing else ? But
now, though the enterprise of it self was danger-
ous, an error chancing through ignorance at the
first, made it yet more dangerous. For Aratus had
sent Technon, one of his men, before with Diodes,
to view the wall. This Technon had never spoken
with Diocles, howbeit he thought in his mind what
manner of man he wa_b by the marks that Ergimm
had given him of him : that he had a Mack curled
hair, that his face was black, and that he had no
beard. Now Technon being come to the place
where Erginus said he would be with Diodes: he
stayed before the town in a place called Ornis. So
whilst he was tarrying there, the elder brother of
Diodes, called Dionysius (who knew nothing of
the enterprise, nor was made acquainted withal, and
looked very like his brother Diodes) came that
way by chance. Technoo being moved _by the
marks he saw in him, like unto those he was told
of: asked him if he were nothing akin unto Er-
ginus. The other answered, He was his brother.
Then Technon persuading himself it was certainly
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Dioclea that spoke to him, without asking him his bytike-
name, or making other inquiry of him: he took hess of
him by the hand, and began to talk with him of men oneunto
the practice he had with Erginus, and to ask him another
of/t. Dionysius taking the matter upon him, and
feeding on his error, returned forthwith into the
city, holding him on still with talk, Technon mis-
trusting nothing. But even as Dionysius was ready
to take him fast by the collar : his brother Erginus
came. Who, perceiving how Technon had mis-
taken the matter, and the danger he was in :
beckoned to him with his head to fly, and so
they both ran for life unto Aratus, to save them-
selves. Howbeit Aratus was nothing the more
discouraged for this, but sent Erginus straight to
carry his brother Dionysius money, and to pray
him not to be acknown of anything : who further-
more brought him with him unto Arattm. But
after they had him once, they made him sure for
starting: for they bound him, and locked him up
fast in a chamber, whilst they went about their
enterprise. 8o when all things were ready, Aratu8
commanded the rest of his array that they should
tarry behind, armed all night : and he himsdf with
four hundred of the hess men he had (not knowing

: themselves whither they went, nor to what intent)
I went straight to the gates of the city, passing by the

i temple of Juno. This was about the middest ofsummer, when the moon was at the full, and the
element very clear without clouds: insomuch that

i they were afraid their armours would glitter by
moonlight, and betray them. But as the foremost
of them came near unto the city, there rose clouds
oat of the sea that darkened all the city and' places
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•#.a'atas thereabouts, and shadowed them. Then all of them
in g_reat sitting down on the ground, plucked off their shoes,
danger both because they should make less noise, as also for

that their footing should be surer, and that they
should slip less upon the ladders. But Erginas,
and seven other companions with him like men that
travel, came secretly into the gate of the city, and
slew the porter and warders there. At that very
instant, Aratus caused the ladders to be set up againg
the walls, and made an hundreth of his soldiers get up
on them : and sent also to command the rest, that
they should follow him with all possible speed.
Then drawing up his ladders after him, as fast as he
could, he went through the city with his hundred
men toward the castell, with such a joyfal cheer, as
if he had had it already in his hand, for that he saw -]
he was not discovered. But as he went on, he saw :
four of the watch coming with a light against them.
They saw not Aratus and his company, but the
enemies saw them plainly afar off. Aratus and his
men therefore stood up close against old walls to
tarry their coming, and at the first onset, slew three
of them : but the fourth having a blow on his head
with a sword, ran away, making an outcry, that the
enemies were in the city. The trumpets forth_zith
sounded the alarm, all the city was in an uproar,
the streets were straight full of people running up
and down, and of lights in every corner, both
beneath in the city, as also in the castetl, and the
noise was great everywhere. Aratus in the_mean-
time forced to get up the high rocks fair and softly
at the first, and with great pain and di_culty, being
out of his path he should have found, which he
miw_l, being very deep into the rocks_ and w_h
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many crooks and cranks went to the foot of the The

castelt : but suddenly, even as it had been by miracle,
the moon appearing through the clouds, when they
were in their worst way, it gave them light, and of themoon
brought them to that part of the wall where they
should be, and straight the moon was shadowed
again. Now the three hundreth soldiers whom
Amtus had left at the gate by the temple of Juno,
when they were come into the city, being full of
lights, and in uproar, and besides could not find the
path by the which their captain Aratus went before
them : they stood close together under a rock that
shadowed them, sorrowfully looking to hear some
news of Aratus: who was then fighting with the
garrison of the casteU, the which made head against
him with all the force and power they could. Under
the castell there was a great noise heard of men that
fought, but yet the noise was so confused by the
sound rebounding against the rocks and mountain,
that they could not devise whence it should come.
So they being in this perplexity, not knowing which
way to turn themselves: Archelaus, captain of King
Antigonus' men, having a good number of soldiers
with him, went up the hill with great cries and
aoiseoftrumpetstosetupon Aratus,and his com-
pany behind. Bat afterhe was passedby these
threehundredsoldiersof Aratud band,theygave
chargeupon him,asiftheyhad been laidtherein
ambush of purpose,and slew the firstthey en-

'. counteredwithal,and made the othersso afraid,

and Archelaus himself, that they dispersed them,
and made some fly one way, some another way.
So, as they were overthrown, Erginus came to
them three hundred men, coming immediately from
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them that fought, and brought them news that
t_O.h Aratus and them of the castell, were come to the

_!mAero. sword together, and valiantly defended themselves,
corinth lustily fighting for the wall, and therefore it was

time for them to help him quickly. Then the
soldiers bade him bring them thither straight, and ._
so he did. So they climbing up the hill, did signify [
by their cries to their men, that they came to aid
him. Furthermore, the moon being then at the
full, and shining on their harness, made their
enemies in the casde think that they were a
greater number than indeed they were, because of
the long way they had to make to get up upon
the rocks: and also because of the sound in the

night, that made their cry seem to be of a
greater number than they were. At length they
joining with Aratus, they fought it out so lustily,
that they drave the garrison out of the wall_
and by break of day wan the castell. So that their
exploit was discovered by the rising of the sun, and
besides, all the rest of their army that came from
the city of Sicyon: whom the Corinthians very
gladly received, and did set open their gates unto
them, and aided them to take King Antigonus' men.
Afterwards, when they thought that all was safe,
then Aratus came from the castetl unto the theatre

of the city, whither repaired an infinite number of
people, as well for the desire they had to see him,
as allo to hear him speak unto the Corinthians.
So, having placed the Achaiar_ of either side, at
the coming into the theatre : Aratus being armed,
went ap into the chair or pulpit for orations, having
his face quite changed, both for the great pains he
had taken, and also for lack of sleep : so that his



body being overwearied,his spiritswere even done. Hej_
Now when all the assemblyof the people (seeing eththe"

inthecr) didhumbletheelvestoshew
him all the honourand kindnessthey could possible- unto
he took his spearout of his left hand into his fight, Aclu_
andbowing his knee and bodysomewhah he leaned
upon it, and so stood a great while in this manner
beforehe spake, receivingthe cries of joy and clap.
ping of hands which the people n_le, praisinghis
valiantness, and blessing his good hap and fortune.
Then when they had done, and were quiet again,
he framed his countenance, and began to make an
oration unto them in the name of all the tribe
and commonwealth of the Achaians, meet for the
enterprise from whence he came: and persuaded
them to join to the Achaians. So therewithal,
they presently delivered him the keys of their city,
the which were never before that time in their

power, since the reign of King Philip. Now
touching the other captains of King Antigonus:
Arams having taken Archelaus prisoner,he let him
go, but put Theophrastus to death, because he would
not go out of Corinth. Perseus (captain of the
castle) seeing the castle but lost : he secretly saved
himself; and fled unto the city of Cenchrez.
.And it is reported, that as he was afLerwardsin
talk of philosophy, where one maintaining that a
man could not be a good captain, unless he were
a perfect wise man: This (quoth he) is one of
Zeao's opinions rightly, the which heretofore
pleased me best: but now this young Sicyonian
Argus, hath made me of another mind. Many
writersdo report this saying of Perseus. Further-
more, Aratus wan presently the temple of Juno,
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and the haven of Lech_eum where he took i

goeth five-and-twenty ships of King Autigonus_ and io
about five hundred horse of service for the war, and _:

four hundred Syrians, which he sold every one of I_
them. The Achaians left within the castell of the
Acrocorinth a garrison of four hundred horsemen, i
and fifty dogs, and as many hunts, all the which iwere kept for the watch of the castdl. Now, the
Romans wondering at the valiantness of Phi|o-
pcemen : they called him the last of the Grecians.
Even so might I also (in my opinion) say, that this
act is the last and most famous of all the Grecians,
and deserveth to be equal, as well for valiantness, as
also good success, with the greatest exploits of
the most famous ancients : as that which followed

immediately after doth amply declare. For the
Megarians revolting from King Antigonus, did
straight join with Aratus: and the Trcezenians
also with the Epidaurians, did likewise enter into
league and friendship with the Achaians. So that
the first invasion he made, he went to spoil the
country of Attica, and crossed over to the Isle of
Salamis, and spoiled and destroyed it, even as
ff he had delivered the power and force of the
Achaians out of prison, to serve his own turn in
anything he thought good of. Howbeit, he sent
home the Athenian prisoners without paying of
ransom: and all of policy to make them desirous
to rebel against the Macedonians. Furthermore, he
made King Ptolemy a friend and confederat_ of the '_
Achaians, with condition, that he should be lieu-
tenant-general both by sea and by had. For these
respect, Aratm was of marvellous e,tlmation tad i
credit with the Achaians r insomuch "that where i
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to_t

they could not yearly choose him their general, _'-_x_y at
being contrary to their law : they chose him at the
lea_ every second year, but in effect, all was done
by h_ advice and counsel. For they saw plainly,
that it was neither honour, nor riches, nor friend-
ship of kings and princes, nor the private behest of
his own city Wherein he was born, nor any other thing
else that he preferred, before the glory and increase
Ofthe commonwealth of the Achaians. For he was

of opinion, that cities by themselves were hut weak,
and being joined together with the chain Of common
benefit, they were a strength one to preserve the
other. And in like manner, even as the parts that
are in the bodies of brute beasts have life and sus-

tenance, being joined and knit together, and straight
8o soon as there is any separation of them the one
from the other, they live no more and putrefy : even
so cities also were brought to decay by them that
did disperse their society among them, and in con-
trary manner did then again increase, when joining
with any other great body and city, they were gov-
ernod with wi_om and good counsel. So Aratus
seeing the chiefest cities thereabouts enjoy their
laws and lihert]es : thought it a shameful thing to
leave the Argivee in slavery and bondage. Where*
fore he practised to kill the tyrant Arietomachus
that governed them, both to shew himself thunkfe|
to the city for his bringing up there: as also to
join that great and mighty city unto the tribe of the
Achaians. Now there were divers men, that had
the hear_ and courage to undertake to do it, of the
which the chiefest were _Eschylus and Charimenes
the Soothsayer, but they had eo swords: for they
were _alghtly forbidden by the tyrant, and griev-
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ous punishments ordained for them that should be

found with their swords. Aratus therefore causedcertain little short daggers to be made at Corinth
for them, the which he sewed up in packs carried
on certain beasts laden with other baggage and stuff.
But the soothsayer Charimenes, did impart this
enterprise unto a third man, and made him one of
the conspiracy with them. _JEschyhs being very
much offended with it, began therefore to enter into
practice by himself, and left their company. Chari-
menus perceiving that, took such a toy in his head
in a mad mood, that he bewrayed them as they went
about to execute their enterprise. This notwith-
standing, the most part of the conspirators saved
themselves, and tk.d to Corinth. 8o the tyrant
Aristomachus was slain shortly after by his own '
men. But then another tyrant Aristippus, a crueller
man than the first, made haste to take the tyranny
before he could be resisted. This notwithstanding,
Aratus, with all the young men of the Achaians
able to serve in the field, went suddenly thither with
aid_ hoping to find them of the city very glad to
recover their liberty. Howbeit, the people being
acquainted, and of long time used patiently to bear
the yoke of bondage: there was not a man of them
that would once take his part. 8o he returned
back again, and did nothing, saving that thereby the
Achaians were accused, because that in the open
peace they had made war, and therefore they were
put in suit before the Manfineans, at Ar_ppus'
request, tyrant of Argos. The n_tter was pleaded
in _A_xts' absence, and the Achaians were con=
denmed to pay the sum of thirty minas. After this
proof and attempt of Aratas, A_istippas being atfmid
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of 21_ratus,and hating him to the death, sought ways Tim
to kill him, with the help of Antigonus, who did miscible
aid him in it : and almost there were spials in every life ofAristilv
corner, that did nothing else but lie in wait to pus
execute Aristippus' mind. Now, there is no surer
guard unto a prince, than the perfect love and good-
will of his subjects. For, after that the nobility
and common People have been used to fear, not him,
but those that for him command them : he then

seeth with many eyes, heareth with many ears, and
knoweth what is done far off. Here therefore I

will a little digress from my history, to shew you
the manner of Aristippus' life the tyrant, whereunto
he was brought by this so much desired tyrannical
government, and smoke of seigniory, so esteemed of
all men. Now, though Aristippus had King Anti-
gonus his friend, and that he kept a great guard ot
soldiers about him for the safety of his Person, and
that there was not an enemy of his left alive in all
the city: yet he made his soldiers watch and lie
without his palace, under the cloisters and galleries
thereabouts, and after supper turned all his men out
of the doors, and then shut his court gates to him,
and locked himself alone with his concubine, in a
little high chamber with a trap-door, and set his
bed upon it, and. so slept, as one that continually
was afraid of himself. Then after he was come up,
his concubine's mother came to take up the ladder,
and locked it in another chamber : and so did let it
down again the next morning, and called this trim
tyrant, that went down out of his chamber, like
a snake that should have crept out of her hole.
Where Aratus in contrary manner, not having ob-
tained by force of arms, but lawfully through vertue

X C
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Aratus a continual government, being simply apparelled
atte_ with a poor govtn of _mall price, and shewing

himself a mortal enemy unto all sorts of tyrants :
hath left a race and noble offspring among the
Gr_ which remain yet until this present
day. Contrarily also, there are few tyrants that
do usurp the caste|s of free cities, that keep so
many soldiers in pay, that make such provision for
armour and weapon, and ha,e so many gates and
drawbridges for the safety of their persons, that in
the end can keep themselves from violent death,
no more than hares : neither do leave also any pos- i
terity, house, or grave, why their memory should t
be honoured after their death. So Aratus having :
divers ways made sundry attempts, both by open
force, and otherwise suddenly, to take the city of
Argos, aud to thrust out the tyrant Arisfippus : he
ever failed of his purpose, but speciaUy one night
among the rest, when he entered the city very
dangerously, with a few soldiers with him, and
slew the soldiers that came to give supply to them
that fought. But after that day was broken, and
that the tyrant with all his forces came to set upon
him: the Argives stirred not at all, as if Aratus
had not fought for their liberty, but as though they
had been jadges appointed to sit to see the sports
of the games Nemee, to judge the game unto the
conqueror without partiality, and with indifferency.
Aratus in the meantime fighting like a valiant man,
was thrust at with a pike, and run throagh the
thigh. This notwithstanding, at length he wan
that part of the city where he fought, and wan
not thrust out till night, what force soever the
enemies made upon him : and if he could possibly
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have holden it out all night, he had undoubtedly tim marie
obtained his purpose. For the tyrant looked for of Argos
none other but to fly, and had already seat divers
of his goods to the sea. Howbeit no man once
came to tell Aratus any news of h, besides also
lacking water, and for that he could not help him-
self because of his wound, he was driven to lead his
men away, and failed of his Purpose. So, despair-
ing that he could ever take it by stealth, he went
thither with open wars, and spoiled and destroyed
all the country of Argos: and having fought a
great battell against the tyrant Aristippus, by the
river of Chafes, they blamed Aratus much, that he
forsook the victory, and cowardly retired out of
the battell. For the rest of his army doubtless had
the better, and had followed the enemies far in
chase: when he fled being afraid, not compelled
by his enemies, but mistrumng his fortune, and re-
tired to his lodging. 8o, when they that returned
from the chase of their enemies were offended, for
that they hating put them to flight, and also slain a
greater number more of them than they had lost of
theirs, and yet for cowardliness should suffer their
enemies (whom they had overcome and put to
flight) to set up marks of triumph in token of vic-
tory: Aratus being ashamed of it, determined to
fight once again, for the marks of triumph. Where-
upon, resting his men but one day, he led them
again into the field, and setting his army in battell
ray, offered to fight once more. This notwith-
standing, when he saw a great supply coming to his
enemy, and that the tyrant's men came to fight more
lagily, and with better courage than before : Aratus
durst not abide them, bat retired, and sent to de-
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Amtus' mand leave to take away his dead men to bury _
_-_ them, yet he could speak so courteously, and behave

gem himself so wisely, by the experience he had in
government, and also for the good-will they bore
him : that they forgot the fault he committed, and
he wan the city of Cleon_ unto the Achaians, where
he caused the feasts of the games Nemee to be
celebrated, as belonging of great antiquity, rather
unto the Cteoneans than unto the Argives. This
notwithstanding, the Argives did keep it aho, and
then was the first time that the sanctuary and privi-
lege was broken, which was wont to be granted
unto all them that came to play for the games :
because the Achaians did make them prisoners that
fought in Argos, as they returned through their
country, and sold them as enemies. So marvel-
lomly did Aratus and the Achaians hate all sorts of
tyrants, without respect of pardon. Shortly after
he was advertised, that the tyrant Aristippus did
lie in wait to spy opportunity, to take the city of
Cteon_e from him: howbeit that he was afraid of
it, because he remained at that time in Corinth.
So .A.rams straight sent out commandment into every
place, to assemble the army of the tribe of the
Achaians, and that they should bring victuals with
them for many days : and so craftily came down to
the city of Cenchre_, to entice Aristippus, by his
going away so far off, that in his absence he should
attempt to set upon the Cleonians, as in,iced he
did. For he failed not presently to go thither with
his army. But Aratus returning from Cenchre_
unto Corinth, very late in the night, and having
laid good watch every way : he suddenly brought
the army of the Achaians unto Cleon_ with such
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speed and quietness, that they were not seen as they i'd vie.
came, but entered into the city of Cleome by night, tory of
and were ready to fight with the tyrant, before he Ar/stip-
knew they were come. So the gates of the city pus
were set open by break of day, and the fignal of
batteLl given by sound of trumpets : and so setting
upon the tyrant's men with great cries, they suspect-
ing nothing, they were presently put to flight. And
because the place where theoverthrow was given,
had many turnings : Aratus following the chase,
took the way which he thought the tyrant fled in.
The chase continued to the city of Mycen_. There
the tyrant was overtaken by a Cretan called Tra-
giscus, (as Dinias reporteth) who slew him: and
there were slain of his men also, about fifteen thou-
sand. But now Aratos having won such a famous
victory, and lost never a man: he could not yet
win the city of Argos, nor set it again at liberty.
For one 2Egias, and another Aristomachus, got
into the town with the king's army, and kept it.
But notwithstanding, by this noble victory Aratus
did ruse out a great part of the reproach that they
gave him, and of the scoffs and slents the flatterers
of the tyrants devised of him. Who to please them,
reported that when they should come to fight in-
deed, the general of the Achaians had the wind
colic in his belly, and a dimness in his eyes with
a giddiness in his head, when he heard but the
sound of the trumpets. And furthermore also,
when he had set his men in battell ray, and given
them the word of batteR: he asked the generals
if he should need to be there in person, because he
was hurt in the heel, and then would get him as far
off as he could, to see the end of the battell. This
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_ophi_-phiealtalk was so common, that the philosophers them-selves dhputing of it, to wit, whether to tremble and
ne_on change colour in present danger and peril, be signs

of a faint heart or of an evil complexion and cold-
neu of body: they always vouched Aratns, that
had been a good and valiant captain, and yet when
he began to fight, he was ever in that taking. So
when he had overcome Ari_ippus, he sought meam
also to destroy Lysiadas Megalopolitan, who as
absolute lord and king of the country, kept the city
of Megalopolis. Notwithstanding he had no hase
mind in him, neither was he carded away with a
cruel desire of tyranny to live at his pleasure, nor
through extreme covetousness, as most princes be: _-
but being a young man, and pricked forward with _i
desire of honour and fame, and having unadvisedly
conceived in his mind, (which was great and highly
bent) the vain reasons he heard men talk of prin-

cipality, as of a state most blessed, and worthy of i
admiration: he found the means to make himself

lord of his country. But afterwards, he was soon !i
weary of the dangers and troubles such manner of !
government bringeth with it, and desired to follow
Aratus, whom he saw prosper, and of great honour. !
Furthermore, also fearing his secret practices against i
him, he took hold of a noble device : first to rid
himself of the malice and fear of the prison and
guard of his soldiers : and lastly, to be a benefactor
to his country. So he sent for Aratmb gave tip his 'i
government, and delivered up his city to the tribe
of the Achaians. They so extolled him for this
act, that they chose him their lieutenant-general of
all their tribe. Wherefore, Lysiadas striving at the
first to excel .A.xatus in honour, attempted divers
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things which were not very needful: as among L_
others, to make war with the Laced_emonians. But tyram ot

Aratus was very much against him in that, though i_o__al°"
some think it was for envy. Thereupon they chose
Lysiadas genera] of the Achaians the second time :
although Aratns openly both spake and made what
means he could to the contrary, and would have
had another to have been chosen. For, he himself
was every other year general. So, Lysiadas was
chosen again general of the Achaians the third time,
with everybody's good will: and Aratns and he
had absolute power and government by turns, one
after the other. But when they saw that Lysiadas
became open enemy unto Aratns, and did still
accuse him in all their councils and assemblies:

they fell in such misliking with him, that they
rejected him. For they thought his but a counter-
feit vertue, to contend with the perfectness of Aratus'
vertue. Much like unto one of 2Esop's fables,
saying that little birds did answer the cuckoo on
a time, asking them why they did fly from her:
Became we are afraid (said they) thou wilt be a
sparrow-hawk one day. Even so it seemeth, that
there was a certain suspicion in men's minds of Lysia-
das' tyranny, which made them mistrust that he
went not from hie tyranny with good will. Now
Aratus on the other side, wan as great praise and
honour by his doings against the 2Etolians. For when
the Achaians would needs have fought upon the con-
fines of the territory of the Megariam, and that Agis,
king of Lacedaemon, being come with his army to the
camp of the tribe of the Achaians, did persuade
them hardily to give battell: Aratns was stoutly
against it, and did abide many mocks and taunts
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Amtus they gave him, saying, that it was for cowardliness
_q_qh he would not go. This notwithstanding, he would

• upon his not leave his wise and safe determination, for all_adcivioua
enemies that open shame : but suffered the enemies to pass

over the mountain Geranea, and to invade Pelo-

Ponnesus, and would never fight with them. Bat
afterwards, when he saw that at their first coming
they had taken the city of Pallend: he then
changed his mind, and would defer time no longer
to tarry till all his power were come together, but
marched forthwith against his enemies, with those
few he had, who marveltously weakened themselves
by their insolency and disorder after their victory,
keeping no watch nor ward. For after they had
entered the city of Pallene, the soldiers ran into every
house, one thrusting in another's neck, and fighting
for the goods they found. The captains also fell
to ravishing of maids, and the Pallenians' wives,
and put their burganets and motions upon their
heads, that none other should take them, because
that by the same the soldiers should know whose
they were, and to whom the women be|onged. So
they being in this ruff and jollity : news came 8ado
denly that Aratus was come. This made them
quake for fear, when they saw they were like to be i

taken out of order. For before they all understood i
of the danger by their sudden setting on them, the !
Achaians were fighting already within the suburbs l
and gates of the city, against the first that resisted,
whom they stew. They being broken and_q_ot to i
flight, made the rest so afraid that were gathered
together to aid them, that they wist not what to do.
In this tumult and great hurly-burly, there was one
of the ladies a prisoner, that was the daughter d
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Epigethes, one of the noblest men of the city, and TheD_ua_she a marvellous goodly woman, and passing fair:
who being set in the temple of Diana, whither a with thePalls-
captain had brought her that had chosen her for nians
himself, and had put his burganet on her head:
she suddenly ran to the gate of the temple with the
burganet on her head, when she heard the noise of
them that fought, to see them fight. The citizens
seeing her in that array, found her the goodlier to
behold, and of greater majesty, than any worldly
creature. The enemies on the other side were so
affraid to see her, thinking she had been some
spirit : that not a man of them durst once defend
themselves. So the PaUenians say, that the image
of Diana all the rest of the time is kept locked up,
and nobody toucheth'it, and that when the nun
that keepeth it doth carry it elsewhere, no man
dare look on it, but every man turneth his eyes
away: because the sight of it is not only fearful and
hurtful unto men, but it also kiUeth the fruit of the
trees it _eth by, and maketh them barren. This
was the cause that then troubled the .tEtolians'
minds so much, because the nun removing the
image of the goddess Diana, she turned it to-
wards them. Howbeit Aratus in his commentaries

maketh no mention of this at all, but only writeth,
that when he had defeated the 2Etolians, follow-
ing them in chase, he entered hand over head with
them that fled into the city, out of the which he
drave them, and slew seven hundred of them.
This noble victory hath been esteemed amongst
the chiefest afterwards : and the painter Timanthes
hath drawn and set it forth in table very lively.
Thia notwithstanding, because divers prince8 and
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Aratuu people did immediately prepare force against the ;_
_ Achaians: Aratus presently made peace with the .

21_tolians by the practice of Pantaleon, who hare

great sway and authority amongst them. Further-
more, Aratus being desirous to set the Athenians at
liberty, he suddenly attempted to take the haven of
Pir_us : for the which the Achaians reproved him,
because he had hroken the peace they had made
with the Macedonians. But Aratus in his com-

mentaries doth stoutly deny that it was he, and
layeth the fault upon Erginus, by whose means he
wan the castle of the Acrocorinth: saying that
it was he, that of his own mind did set a scaling
ladder to the wall, and that his ladder breaking
under him, he fled upon it, and perceiving he
was followed near by the enemies, he still cried
out, Aratus as if he had been there, and by this
policy mocked his enemies, and saved himself.
Howbeit, me thinketh this answer is not true.

For it is not credible, that Erginus a private
soldier, and a Syrian born, should have so great
an enterprise in his head, unless it had been by
Aratus' consent and commandment, who had given
him men, time and means to undertake it. And
this appeared plainly afterwards, for, Aratus did
not attempt it twice or thrice only, but oftener
than so (as those that extremely desire a thing) to
take the haven of Pir_--'us-onthe sudden, not giving
over for once failing, but" rather emboldening him-
self again with good hope because he misse_l it bat e
little, and that he came so near the taking of it.
And another time also amongst others, flying
through the plain of Thriasia, he broke his leg,
and was driven to make many incisions to heal it:

1
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so that he was a long time together carried in his to set
litter unto the wars. After that King Antigonus was Atlmsm at
dead, and that Demetrius his son succeeded him liberty
in the kingdom: he attempted then more earnestly
than ever before, to set the city of Athens at
liberty, making small account of the Macedonians.
Aratus therefore being overthrown in hattell near
unto Phylacia, by King Demetrius' lieutenant,
called Bithys, and the rumour running straight
abroad, that Aratus was dead, or at the least that
he was taken prisoner : one named Diogenes, cap-
rain of the haven of Pir_eus, wrote a letter unto
Corinth, and commanded the garrison of the
Achaians that kept it, to deliver the town for
Arattm was dead. But he by chance was at the
self same time in Corinth: so that they which
brought the letters went home with a mock, with-
out their purpose, and made all the company merry.
Furthermore, King Demetrius himself sent a galley
out of Macedon, to bring Aratus bound unto him.
The Athenians themselves also to please the Mace-
donians, exceeding all lightness of flattery, wore
garlands on their heads a whole day together, in
token of common joy, when news was brought
them of Aratus' death. Aratus was so mad in
his mind to hear this, that he brought his army
presently against them, even to the very suburbs
of the Academy. Notwithstanding at their earnest
requests, he did no hurt there. And afterwards
the Athenians acknowledging his valiantness, when
King Demetrius died: it took them in the heads
to recover their liberty again. So Aratus, though
that year another man was general of the Achaians,
and that he kept his bed lying sick of a long disease:
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A.eataa yet to further this, he was carried unto Athens in a
by .per- litter, and so persuaded Diogenes, captain of the
suasaon garrison there, that for the sum of an hundred and

fifty talents (towards the which Aratus gave of his
own, twenty talents) he made him deliver to the
Athenians the haven of Pir_as, the castell of Muny-
chia, the Isle of Salamis, and the castell of Sunium.
After this the/Eginetes, the Hermionians, and the
most part of Arcadia it self, did presently join with
the Achaians : so that the Macedonians being oc- _

" cupied with wars at that time in other places against
their neighbours, the power of the Achaians mar-
velloasly increased, having also the _Etolians their
confederates. Then Aratus to perform his old
promise, and being angry to see the city of Argos
(being so near neighbour unto them) yet kept in
bondage: he sent unto Aristomachus, to persuade
him to be contented to set his city again at liberty,
and to join it to the tribe of the Achaians, as Lysiadas
had done his town of Megalopolis, and rather to
like to be made a general with honour and praise of
so great and famous a state as the Achaians : than
tyrant of one only city, hated, and every hour of
the night and day in danger of his life. Aristo-
machus gave ear to his persuasions, and sent unto
Aratus, telling him that he had need of fifty talents
to discharge the soldiers he had about him. The
money was straight prepared. And L ysiadas that
was at that time general of the Achaians, and that
marvellously desired this matter might be_brought
to pass by his means: he secretly sent unto Aristo-
machus to accuse Aratas, and shewed how he had
been always a mortal enemy unto tyrants, and there-
fore counselled him rather to put himself into his

t
1
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• hands, as indeed he did. For Lysiadas brought delivered
Arismmachus unto the council of the Achaians. ,_a-gos

There all the council plainly shewed their good- from
wills, and the confidence they had in Aratua: for tyrsaa
when he spake against it, that they should not re-
ceive Arlstomaehua, they rejected him with great
anger. But afterwards also when Aratus was won,
and that he began to move the contrary to the
council: they straight agreed to receive the Argives,
and the Phliasians in league with them, and also
the next year following they chose Aristomachus
lieutenant-general of all their tribe. Aristomachus
seeing himself in credit now with the Achaians,
would needs invade the country of Laconia with a
main army, and sent for Aratus being then at
Athens. Aratus wrote unto him, and wished him in
any wise not to meddle with that journey, because he
would not have the Achaians to deal with Cleomenes

king of Lacedaemon, that was a courageous and
stout young prince, and marvellously grown in
short time. Howbeit Aristomachus being selfo
willed in that point, Aratus obeyed him, and was
there in person all that journey. So Cleomenes
being come to them upon the sodain with his
army, near unto the city of Palantium : Aristo-
machus would needs fight with him. But Aratus
dissuaded him from it. Whereupon Lysiadas
afterwards accused him to the Achaians, and the
next year following he contended with him, suing
to be general: howbeit he was rejected by most
voices, and Aratus chosen general the twelfth
time. The self same year he was overthrown in
battell by Clemnenes, near unto the mountain
Lyceum, and being fled, wandered up and down
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,aaffitas in the night, that every man thought he had been
took the shin, and it ran for good payment among all the

city of Grecians. Howbeit he saved himself, and having
Mantises gathered his men together again, not contenting

him that he had escaped with life, but wisely
taking the opportunity and occasion offered, no
man knowing it, nor mistrusting his coming : he
suddenly went to assail the Mantineans, which
were confederates of Cleomenes, and having taken
the city of Mantinea, he left a great garrison in it,
and made the strangers that were there, free of the
city. Thus Aratus was he alone, that being over-
come wan the Achaians that, which they them-
selves could scarcely have won if they had been
conquerors. Afterwards the Lacedzmonians in-
vading the territories of the Megalopolitans with a
great army, Aratus suddenly went thither to aid
them, but would hazard hattell no more, nor give
Cleomenes vantage, who desired only to fight, and
still constantly resisted the Megalopolitans, that
provoked him to come into the field. For besides
that in nature he was not meet for a set batteR, at
that time also he was the weaker in men, and had
to do with a venturous young man, that was all
fire : where his courage and ambition on the other
side was cool, and quiet enough. Furthermore,
he considered, that as King Cleomenes sought
honour by valiant venturing, which he had not
before : even so it was his part wisdy to keep that
which he had long since gotten, and to stand upon
his guard and safety. This notwithstanding, the
light-armed men being put out into the field, and
having cha_cl the Laced_monians even into their i
camp, and entring in with them hand over head i

!
1
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Aratus would never bring out his citizens, but Aratms
stayed them in a great valley that lay between over-
them both, and would not let them come on thrown
any farther. Wherewithal Lysiadas being mad by Cleo-m@_lles

with himself, and falling out with Aratus: he
called for the horsemen and said that he would

yet help them that followed the chase, and
prayed them not to lose the victory so cowardly,
of the which they were so sure : nor to forsake
him at a pinch, fighting for the defence of
their country. So having gotten a great number
of choice horsemen together, he went with great
fury, and gave charge on the right wing of
his enemies' batten, and having dispersed them,
and put them to flight, he unadvisedly followed
them with great courage, into evil-favoured
crooked ways, among trees, and great broad
ditches. Whereupon Cleomenes came, and so
lustily set on him, that he slew him dead in the
place, valiantly fighting and defending himself.
The other men of arms flying also, rushed in
again into the battell of the footmen, and so dis-
ordered their ranks, that they made aU their army
fly for fear. For this cause they gready blamed
Aratus, because he had forsaken Lysiadas: and
being enforced unto it by the Achaians that went
without his leave, he followed them at length, and
fled himself also unto the city of 2Egium. There
the Achaians sitting in council, they decreed that
they would furnish Aratus with no more money,
neither would they pay his strangers any more:
and bade him pay them at his own charge, if he
would entertain them for the war. Aratus per-
ceiving that they did him great wrong, stood even
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Paattns' indifferent to deliver up his commission of lieu-
rein'oath tenancy, and to discharge himself of his office:

but after he had bethought himself better, he bore
it patiently, and led the Achaians directly to the
city of Orchomen. There he valiantly fought
with Megistonus, King Cleomenes' father-in-law,
and had the upper hand of him : for he slew three
hundred of his men, and took Megistonus self
prisoner. Furthermore, where before every second
year they did use to choose him their lieutenant-
general: when his turn came about again, they
called him to give him the office, but he refused
it, and Timoxenus was chosen in his room. Now
the cause alleged for his refusal, was said to be,
for that he misliked of the common people. But
that soundeth like a lie : for the truth of it, to my
seeming was, for that he saw the state of the
Achaians to decline. For King Cleomenes pro-
ceeded no more fair and softly as he did at the
first, when he was controlled and bridled by the
Ephori: but having slain them, and equally
divided the lands through Laced;emonia, and made
the strangers free citizens of Sparta, being then
absolute lord of Lacedaemon : he straight set upon
the Achaians with all the power he could, and
sought to conquer them. And therefore Aratus
deserveth just reproof, for that he forsook his
country in such extreme trouble and danger, that
being as the master of a ship he gave another the
stern to steer, when it had been most h_)nourable
and meetest for him to have taken it in hand

(though they would not have given it him) to
have saved his country. Or otherwise, if he had
indeed utterly despaired of the good success of the
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• Achaians, he should then have put it rather into AF.sop's
Cleomenes' hands, and not to have poisoned Pelo- hunter

ponnesus again, with the manners of the barbarous
people (bringing in as he did, the garrison of the
Macedonians, filling the castle of the Acrocorinth
with Gauls and [llyrian soldiers, and making them
his lords and maisters, whom he had so often over-
come in wars, and deceived of their government,
and of whom he also spake so much evil in his
commentaries) nor to have put them into towns,
and calling them friends and confederates, to think
thereby to colour and disguise his wicked practice.
Admit Cleomenes had been a tyrant, and a cruel
man (if I should so term him) yet came he of
the blood of Hercules, and was born in Sparta:
from whence they should rather have chosen the
meanest man governor, than the greatest king ot
Macedon, and those specially that prefer the hon-
our and glory of Greece, before strangers. Yet
King Cleomenes required no more of all the
Achaians bat the name only to be their lieutenant-
general : and so they would grant him that honour,
he promised he would be very good unto the
cities confederate to Achaia. Where Antigonus
notwithstanding, when they had chosen him their
lieutenant-general with absolute power and autho-
rity, both by sea and also by land, refused the
charge, unless they would let him have the castell
of the Acrocorinth for his hire. The which was

even like to -__.sop's hunter, that bridled his horse.
For he would not get up upon the Achaians that
requested him, and that by their ambassadors and
decrees of council did refer all unto himself: before
he had first saddled and bridled them, by the

g D
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Cleo- garrison he made them receive, and the pledges he
meaes caused them to give him, and yet he spake as muchwinneth

the city as might be to clear himself of the accusation
of Mega- against him, bearing them in hand that he was

lopotis forced to it. Howbeit Polybius writeth: that
long time before he was compelled, being afraid of
Cleomenes' valiantness, he had secretly practised
that with Antigonus, which he was openly seen in
afterwards: and that he had enticed the Megalo-
polkans (who were the first that moved it to the
council of the Achaians) to call King Antigonus
to their aid, because they were nearest neighbours
to the fire, and continually harried with Cleomenes'
war, that always knocked at their gates to come
and spoil them. Thus much is affirmed by Phyl-
archus in his history, who were hardly to be
credited notwithstanding, had not Polybius con-
firmed it. For he loved Cleomenes so well, that
it seemed he was ravished with some spirit as often
as he spake of him : and frameth his history, as a
common counsellor that should plead a case in
law before the judges, still accusing the one, and
defending the other. The Achaians lost the city
of Megalopolis again, the which King Cleomenes
took of them, and overcame them in a great battell,
by Hecatomly_eon. Wherewithal they were so
amazed, that they sent ambassadors presently unto
him, and prayed him to come to the city of Argos,
and there they would make him their lieutenant-
general. But when Aratus heard he came_indeed,
and that he was not far from the city of Lerna
with his army : being affraid, he sent other ambassa-
dors to te/l him that he should safely come with
three hundred men only, as unto his friends and
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confederates, and yet if he mistrusted craft and The

evil dealing, that then they would give him pledges _ePi_
for the safety of his person. Cleomenes answered
him, that was a plain mockery, and an injury they thxt
offered him. Wherefore he presently departed passed
thence, and sent a letter before to the council of
the Achaians, full of foul words and reproaches
he gave unto Aratus: who likewise replied to
him again, bitterly taunting each other, that they
came to talk of their marriage and wives. After
this letter, Cleomenes sent defiance by an her-
ald unto the Achaians, and proclaimed open
war against them: insomuch as he had almost
gotten the city of 8icyon by practice of traitors.
Howbeit failing of his purpose, he returned sud-
denly, and went unto the city of Pallene, which
he took, and drave out the general of the Achaians
thence, and immediately after he wan the ciries
also of Pheneum, and Penteleon. After that, the
Argives and Phliasians willingly yidded unto him,
so that of all that which the Achaians had con-

quered, and joined unto their tribe, they could
reckon of nothing else of certainty unto them.
Then Aratus was marvellously troubled in his mind,
to see all Peloponnesus in tumult and uproar, and
that all the cities fell to open rebellion by those
that practised change and alteration. For no man
was contented with the state and government at
that time, but divers of the Sicyooians and Corin-
thians both were bewrayed which had secretly
practised with Cleomenes, and that of long time
maliced the government of the Achaians, desiring
themselves to be lords and governors of their cities.
Aratus having full commission and authority from
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Ar&tus' the council of the Achaians, to make inquiry oi
c.o_ them, and to put them to death, without further

trial of law: he did execute them accordingly,
whom he found faulty in the city of Sicyon. Fur-
thermore, attempting to do the like at Corinth, he
made inquiry of them, and put them to death:
whereby he made the common people very angry
with him, who otherwise of themselves were weary
of the government and subjection of the Achaians.
The Corinthians therefore gathering together in the
temple of Apollo, they sent for Aratns, intending
to make him prisoner before they would openly
enter into actual rebellion. Aratns went thither,
to shew that he neither feared nor mistrusted them,
but yet he held his horse in his hand following of
him. Then many rose up against him, and did
both reprove and injuriously entreat him. But
Aratus with staid countenance and gentle words,
prayed them to keep their places, and not to cry
out in such rage upon their feet, and withal, caused
them also to come in that were at the temple door.
But as he spake unto them, by little and little he
drew back out of the press, as though he meant to
have given his horse to somebody to hold. So
being gotten out of the press, he gently spake with-
out any fear unto the Corinthians he met, and bade
them go to the temple of Apollo. When he was
come to the castle, he then suddenly took his horse-

and commanded Cleopater, captain _ the !back,

garrison of the Achaians there, to look well to the
safe keeping of the castell. Then he set spurs to i
his horse, and galloped towards the city of Sicyon ]
for life, being followed only by thirty of his soldiers, i
all the rest having forsaken him, and di_q)erKxt
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themselves here and there. Shortly after, the The
Corinthians understanding that Aratus was gone, _ty_

they followed after, but could never overtake him : yielded
whereupon they straight sent for King Cleomenes, u to
and delivered the city of Corinth into his hands, _leo-
the gain whereof pleased him not so much, as he menes
was sorry for the lo88 of Aratus, whom they had
let go. So King Cleomenes joining unto him all
the people dwelling alongst the sea coast, commonly
called the river of Corinth, who yielded up them-
selves, holds and towns into his hands: he then
entrenched in the castell of the Acrocorinth with a

great trench. Furthermore, when Aratus came to
the city of Sicyon, many of the Achaians gathered
about him, and holding a council and assembly, he
was chosen their lieutenant-general, having absolute
power and authority to do what he would, and
gave him of their own citizens to guard his person.
So, he having managed the affairs of the state and
common wealth of the Achaians, the space of three-
and-thirty years together, and having all that time
been counted of all men, the chiefest man of power
and authority in Greece : he then found himself in
poor estate, forsaken, and in great misery, as in the
shipwreck of his country beaten with storm, and in
great danger of himself. For when he sent unto
the 2Etolians for aid, they flatly denied him, and
would send him none. Furthermore, the Athe-
nians being very desirous to send aid for Aratus'
sake, were dissuaded from it through the practice
of Euclidas, and Micion. Aratus also had a house
in Corinth, where all his money was: the which
King Cleomenes at the first meddled not withal,
neither would suffer any other to touch it, but sent
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The for his friends and officers, and charged them to
Achaians look well to it, to give Aratus a good account of it I

do mind afterwards. Furthermore, he privately sent Tripy- !
1us unto him, and his father-in-law Megistouus,
and offered him great gifts, and specially an annual
pension of twelve talents, which was double as
much as King Ptolemy gave him, who sent him
yearly six talents. Besides, he only prayed the
Achaians that they would make him their lieutenant-
general, and also that the garrison in the castetl of
the Acrocorinth, might be divided in common be-
tween them. Aratus made answer, that he had
no absolute power in his hands, and-that it was in
the Achaians, not in him. Cleomenes thinking this
but a device and excuse of Aratus, he presently in-
vaded the country of the Sicyooians, and destroyed
all as he came, and continued the space of three
moneths. Aratus in the meantime stood doubtful

how to determine, whether he should receive King !
Antigonus or not: because Antigonus would not t
aid him, before he delivered him the caster of the
Acrocorinth into his hands. So the Achaians meet- i
hag at the city of JEgium to consult upon it, they !
sent for Aratus thither. Howbeit it was dangerous
coming thither, because Cleomenes' camp hy hard
by the city of Sicyon, besides also that the citizens
kept Aratus, and held him by force, saying that
they would not let him venture himself in such
apparent danger, their enemies being so nea_unto
them. Moreover, the women and little children
hung about him, weeping, and compassing him about,
as their common father and saviour. But Aratus

comforting them, bade them not be afraid, and so
took his horse, with ten of his friends (and his son
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that was a young stripling grown) and went towards for Ki_
the sea, and embarked in certain shipa that rode at Anti-
anchor. Thence he sailed unto _/Egium, where the gomm
Diet or Parliament was kept : and there it was re-
solved, that they should send for Antigonus, and
deliver the castle of the Acrocorinth into his hands.
And so it was performed : for Aratus sent thither
his own son among the other hostages. The Corin-
thians were so sore offended withal, that they made
havock of his goods, and gave his house he had in
Corinth, unto King Cleomenes. So King Anti-
gonus being onwards on his way came into Pelo-
ponnesus with'his army, bringing with him twenty
thousand footmen, all Macedonians, and four hun-
dred horsemen : Aratus, with the greatest states
and officers of the Achaians, unwitting to their
enemies, went to meet him as far as the city of
Peg_c, having no great trust nor cgnfidence in
Antigonus, nor the Macedonians. For he remem-
bered very well, that he came first to his greatness,
hy the injuries he had offered them : and how that
the chiefest cause of his rising, was the malice he
bare unto old Antigonus. Howbeit, making vertue
of necessity, and weighing the instant occasion of
their present extremity : (of governors, to be driven
to be subjects) he put himself in adventure. So,
when Antigonus was told that Aratus was come
in person to him: having with good countenance
after a common sort saluted those that came in

his company: to Aratus self at his first coming
he gave him an honourable welcome and enter-
tainment_ Afterwards also, tinding him a good
and discreet man : he fell into inward frL,mdship
and familiarity with him. For Aratus was not
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Anti- only skilfal to give direction in matters of state

go_ touching good order and government: but more-
over, his company and conversation was very plea-

Aratus sant, to entertain a prince's leisure with. Wherefore
though Antigonus was but young at that time, yet
seeing throughly into Aratus' nature, and that he was
a meet man to be well thought of, and esteemed
about a prince: he used his counsel and advice
more than any other man's, in all matters, not only
touching the affairs of the Achaians, but of the
Macedonians also. And so all things came to pass,
which the gods had promised in their sacrifices.
For in a beast that was sacrificed, there were two
galls wrapped in one self caul: the which the
soothsayers interpreted did prognosticate, that two
which before were mortal enemies, should now be=
come assured friends. But Aratus made noaccount

of their prediction, neither did also give any credit
to their sacrifices, but trusted more to his own de=
termination. 8o, the wars afterwards having good
success, and Antigonus making a feast in the city
of Corinth, where he had bidden many guests : he i
would needs have Aratus lie upon him at the table, i
and a little while after, commanded his men to [
bring him a coverlet, and turning to him, asked [
him if he were not a-cold. Aratus answered him, Ia
it freezed. Then Antigonus bade him come near
him, and when the servants brought a coverlet for
the king, they cast it over them both. Then Amtus 1:
remembering the sacrifice, fell a-laughing, and told (
the king what a wonder he had seen in the sacrifice,
and what interpretation the soothsayers made of it.
This was long after. So, Antigonus and Aratus being
at that time in the city of Pega_, they were sworn
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brethren together : and then went both with all speed sworn
against the enemies. Thus there fell out hot skit- brethren
mishes between them, hard by the city of Corinth.
For Cleomenes was very well fortified, and the
Corinthians valiantly defended themselves. In the
meantime, Ariatoteles of Argos, (Aratus' friend)
secretly sent him word, that he would make the
city rebel, if he came himself with any number
of soldiers. Aratus told it unto King Antigonus,
who gave him fifteen hundred men, with the which
he embarked, and passed over with great speed
from the isthmus (or bar in the strait) unto the
city of Epidaurus. Howbeit the Argives tarried
not Aratus' coming, but were all up before he came
and did set upon King Cleomenes' men, and had
driven them into the castle. Cleomenes being
advertised of it, and fearing lest his enemies
(keeping the city of Argos) should cut off his
way from returning into his country again with
safety if he were driven to a strait: he forsook the
castell of the Acrocofinth, and went his way by
night to help his men in the city of Argos. So he
came thither in time, and overthrew certain of his
enemies. But shortly after, Aratus, and King
Antigonus both being come thither with all their
aid, Cleomenes was driven to fly to the city of
Mantinea. After the recovery again of the city
of Argos, all the residue of the cities of Pelopon-
nesus did again return to the Achaians, and Anti-
gonus took the castell of the Acrocorinth. So
Aratus being chosen general by the Argives, he
counselled them to present Antigonus with all the
tyrant's goods, and those that had been traitors to
the common wealth. And after they had cruelly
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Aralam' tormented the tyrant Aristomachus in the city of
infamy Cenchrem, in the end they cast him into the sea,

and drowned him. Aratus was marvellously re-
proved for his death, that would suffer the poor
man to be so vilely handled, that was a good man,
and one that had done him great pleasure : who
through his persuasion willingly resigned up his
tyranny, and delivered the city of Argos unto the
Achaians. But besides this, they blamed him for
many other things else. For that the Achaians
through his means had put the city of Corinth into
Antigonus' hands, as though it had been some mean
village : for that when they had sacked the city of
Orchomen, they suffered him to place a garrison
of the Macedonians there: for that they had enacted
by Parliament, that they should neither write, nor
send ambassadors any whither, without Antigonus'
privity and consent: furthermore, for that they were
compelled to give pay to the Macedonians : for that
they made sacrifices, feasts, and games unto Anti-
gonus, as if he had been a god, following the
example of Aratus' citizens, who were the first
that began, and had received Antigonus into the
city by the persuasion of Aratus, that lodged and
feasted him in his own house. With all these

fauhs they burdened Aratus, and considered not
that after they had put the reins of the government
into Antigonus' hand, Aratus himself (whether he
would or not) was compelled to follow lhe swing
of the unbridled prince, having no other mean_ to
stay it, but only the liberty of speech to admonish
him : and that also was not to be exercig_i, without
apparent and great danger. For it is most true,
that many things were done greatly against Aratus'
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mind, as amongst others, that Antigonus caused the Mtmtlaea
tyrant's imago of Argos to be set up, which he called
had before pulled down: and also that he made Anti-
them to be overthrown, which Aratua had set up gonea
for those that had taken the castell of Corinth, and
only left Aratus' own statue, notwithstanding all
the earnest entreaty Aratus made to the contrary,
yet he could get no grant of anything he requested.
Besides also, it appeareth that the Achaians dealt
not so friendly with the Mantineans, as became
Grecians one to another. For they having the
city in their hands by Antigonus' means, did put
all the noblest and chiefest men of Mantinea to

death, others they sold as slaves, and sent the rest
into Macedon with irons on their legs, and brought
the poor women and children into bondage, and
sold them for shves: and of the money they got
by spoil, they divided the third part among them-
selves, and left the other two parts unto the
Macedonians. Now surely it cannot be said, but
this was done for some cruel revenge. For though
it was an over-great cruelty, in rage and passion of
mind, to handle people of one self blood and hn-
guage in this lamentable sort : yet, Simonides saith,
when men are driven and forced to it, it is a gende
(no cruel) thing, to ease their great stomachs in-
flamed with rage and malice. But for that which
was done afterwards unto the city, no man can
excuse Aratus, nor say that he was either driven to
it by necessity, or that he had otherwise any honest
occasionto do it. For King Antigonushaving

given the city of Mantinea untO the Argives, they
determined to make it a colony, and chose Aratus
their general: who made a decree, that henceforth
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ArataS the city should no more be called Mantinea, but
ever- Antigonea, as it beareth name unto this day. Thus

thrown ia it seemeth that gentle Mantinea (for so the poets
batter called it) was utterly destroyed, and bare the name

of another city through Aratus' means, preferring
the name of him that destroyed the city, and did
put all the inhabitants of the first to death. After
that, King Cleomenes being overthrown in a great
battell by the city of Sellasia, he left the city of
Sparta, and fled into Egypt. So Antigonus having
used Aratus with all kind of honourable courtesy,
he returned again into Macedon. There falling
sick, he sent Philip that should succeed him in
the kingdom (being a young stripling grown) into
Peloponnesus, and straightly charged him speci-
ally to follow Aratus' counsel, and to employ him
when he would speak unto the cities, and become
acquainted with the Achaians. So Aratus having
received him in that sort, made him so well affected
and loving towards him, that he sent him again into
Macedon, being thoroughly determined to make
wars with Greece. So after the death of Anti-

gonus, the .2Etolians began to despise the carelessness

and cowardliness of the Achaians Ibecause that they
being acquainted to be defended by strangers, and
having been altogether governed by the armies of
the Macedonians, they lived very idly and dis-
solutely) whereupon they took upon them to make
themselves lords of Peloponnesus. 8o _hey as-
sembled an army, and by the way as they went,
they only took some prey and spoil upon the lands
of the Patrarans, and the Dym_ans: but invading
the territory of Messenia with all their army, they
destroyed the whole country before them. Aratus
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being angry withal, and perceiving that Timoxenus The
(who at that time was general of the Achaians) did Ach_bm_qsent for
still tract and delay time in vain, because he was King
upon his going out of his year : he being appointed Philip
general for the year following, did anticipate his
time five days before, to go and aid the Messenians.
Wherefore, leaving an army of the Achaians, whose
persons were now neither exercised in arms, nor yet
had any desire to go to the wars : he was over-
thrown by the city of Caphy_e. Now, became it
was thought that he went somewhat too hotly and
courageously to the wars, he so extremdy cooled
again, and left things in such case, that all hope
being cast aside, he suffered the 2Etolians in manner
to tread Peloponnesus under their feet, before his
eyes, with all the insolency and cruelty that might
be possible, notwithstanding that they sundry times
gave him great advantages of them. Thus were
the Achaians once again forced to pray aid out of
Macedon, and to send for young King Philip to
make wars in Greece : hoping for the love he hare
unto Aratus, and the great trust he had in him, that
he would use them gently, and do as they would
have him. But then first of all began Apelles,
Megareus, and a few other courtiers to accuse
Aratus: unto whom King Philip giving easy ear,
he procured that one Eparatus, of contrary faction
unto Aratus, was chosen general by the Achaians.
Howbeit this new general Eparatus being extremely
hated by the Achaians, and Aratus also leaving to
deal any more with matters of r_ate : no act was
done to any purpose. Whereupon King Philip

nding his fault, returned again unto Aratus, and
was ruled altogether by him : and when he found
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Aratus that his affairs prospered in all things he went about,
a wise he then let him alone withal, as from whom came

cram- all his honour and greatness. Thereupon every man
ae.llor esteemed Aratus a wise governor, not only to rule

a common wealth, but also a whole realm and king-
dora. For his manners, intent, and chiefest purpose
appeared, in the deeds of this young king, as a rich
colour that did set forth and beautify them. For
the clemency this young prince Philip used to the
Lacedmmonians, that had offended him, the great
courtesy he shewed to the Cretans, whereby in few
days he wan all the Isle of Creta : and the journey
he made against the .tEtolians, which was a wonderful
great exploit: wan the prince great fame, for fol-
lowing good counsel, and Aratus accounted to be a
wise governor, and of deep understanding. Now the
king's flatterers envying Aratus more than before,
and perceiving that they got no good by secret hack-
biting of him: they then began with open mouth
very insolently to revile him at the table, and with
great derision: insomuch as one night going home
to his tent after supper, they pelted him with stones
all the way as he went. King Philip when he knew
it, was so offended therewith, that he did condemn
them in the sum of twenty talents : and afterwards
also, because they troubled his affairs, he did put
them to death. But King Philip in the end being
puffed up with the good fortune and success of this
war, which prospered as he would have it: he
then grew to be covetous, and began to shew his
naughty nature, and to bewray his dissimulation
wherewith he disguised himself: and by little and
little to make his vices phinly to appear. For first
of all, he abused young Aratus' wife, which was
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kept secret a long time, because he lay in their Dis-
house, and began daily to grow more severe and plea_re
cruel to the common weals : and then the world betwixtAratus
saw plainly, that he cared no more for Aratus. and
For the first suspicion and beginning of the mistrust Philip
he had of Aratus, came for that which was done
at Messene. For the Messenians being fallen to-
gether by the ears, and in great civil wars one with
another : 2_atos went thither to make peace between
them. Howbeit King Philip came thither the next
day following, and instead of pacifying the quarrel,
he set them further out together than they were
before. First he asked the governors of the city,
and if they had no laws to bridle the insolency and
stomach of the common people, and privately also
talked with the heads of the faction of the people,
and asked them if they had not hands to defend
themselves from tyrant& So both the one and the
other faction trusting to King Philip, the governors
would have laid hold of the orators of the city : but
they rising with the common People, slew of their
nobility and magistrates, well near two hundred of
them. Aratus that came soon after this fact,
shewed that he was greatly offended with King
Philip, and caused his son with open mouth shame-
fully to reprove him. Now it seemed that this
young Aratus wa_ in love with King Philip before :
but then he told him before all the people, that
for this shameful act he had done, he thought him
now no more fair of face, but the foulest creature
that could be. Philip made no answer to it,
although every man looked he would have answered
him in rage, and that oftentimes as the other re-
proved him, he bit it in with his teeth : but as if
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The wise he had notbeenoffendedatallwiththebigwords
answerofhisson had spokenagainsthim,forthathewas a

Aratuscivilman, and mild ofnature,he tookAratusthe
fatherby the hand,and carriedhim out of the
theatrewheretheassemblywas kept,tothe castell
of Ithome,todo sacrificethereto Jupiter,and to
seethe fort. This fortwas of no lessstrength
thanthecastelloftheAcrocorinth:and when any
garrison is in it, it keepoth all the country about it
in obedience, and besides, it is very hard to drive
them out of it. Now Philip being gotten up into
that castell, he did sacrifice there: and when the
soothsayer had brought him the entrails of the ox
which they had sacrificed, he took it himself with
both his hands and shewed them unto Aratus, and
to Demetrius Phalerian, now turning to the one,
then unto the other, and asked them what they
judged of these signs of the sacrifice : whether he
should keep the castle to himself, or else deliver it
to the Messenians. Demetrius smiling answered
him : If thou beest of the soothsayer's mind, then
thou shalt deliver it up : hut if thou hast a king's
mind in thee, thou shalt then hold the ox by both
horns. (By theox,hemeantthecountryofPelo-
ponnesus,and moreover,thatifhe keptboththese
castelsof Ithome,and the Acrocorinth,allPelo-

ponnesuswerewhollyathiscommandment). Ara-
tus still held his peace, and said not a word. In
the end, Philip praying him to speak, he said : In
Creta, and in the country of the B_otians and
Phocians, there are many strong caste.Is situated on
high hills from the valleys. Moreover, there are
also many places of great strength in the marches
of the Acarnanians, both within mainland_ as also
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upon the sea-coast: of all the which thou hast not Axlttus
taken one of them by force, and yet they all do the father
willingly obey thee notwithstanding. It is for foraeok
thievel to hide their heads in high rocks and mouu- philip
talus, but a king can have no stronger castell, than
the love, faith, and good-will of men. That is it
that opened the sea of Creta. That is it that hath
brought thee into Peloponnesus. Those are the
means which have made thee being so young a
man, some of them to choose thee their captain,
and others also to make thee their absolute lord and

maister. Aratus going on with his tale, Philip gave
the entrails again to the soothsayer that brought
them, and taking Aratus by the hand, (as if by
force he had cast him out of the castell, and had
also taken the city of Medina from him) said unto
him : Come on then, let us even take that course.
But after that time Axatus came as little to the

court as might be, and 8o by little and little left
Philip's company. For when he went to make
war in the realm of Epiruh he was earnestly in
hand with Aratus to go that journey unto him.
But Aratus prayed him to hold him excused, and
so remained at home, being afraid to be brought
into an evil name with Philip's doings. For Philip
afterwards having shamefully log his army by sea,
against the Romans, and besides, having had also
ver.yevil success in all other his affairs : he returned
again to Peloponnesus, and thought once more to
have deceived the Messenians. But when they
found his practice, then he began with open force
to spoil their country. Aratas then flatly fell out
with Philip, and utterly refused his friendship, for
that he perceived then the injury he had done his

g E
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Philip of son's wife, the which grieved him to the heart, but
a eoarte- yet he made not his son privy to it: because he

°_becam_ e co.uld get no other amends, than to know what
a cruel injury had been done to him, considering that he
tyrant had no way nor means to be revenged. For

King Philip was marvellously changed, and from
a courteous and chaste young prince, became a
vicious and cruel tyrant : the which to speak truly,
was not a change or alteration in nature, but a
manifest declaration (when he was no more afraid
of any man) of his wicked and devilish mind, the
which through fear had of long time been kept
secret. Now, to prove that Philip's first love and
good-will he bare unto Aratus, was also mingled
with fear and reverence : that which he did after-

wards unto him did plainly shew it. For he being
desirous to put Aratus to death, not thinking him-
self free so long as he lived, neither king, nor
tyrant : he durst not go about to kill him himself,
but procured one of his captains called Taurion,
and commanded him to make him away as secretly
as he could poesible, and specially with poison, in
his absence. This Taurion fell in friendship with
Aratus, and poisoned him with no violent poison,
but so tempered and qualified it, as it did by little
and little heat the body, and procure a pretty cough
which brought him into a consumption. Aratus
knew he was poisoned, but because he saw it booted
not to bewray it, he bare it patiently, and_made no
words of it, as if he had some natural disease abont
him. Yet on a time, one of his chiefest friends
being in his chamber with him, who wondered to
see him spit blood as he did : he told him, Friend
Cephalon mine, this is the reward of a king's love.
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So he died of this poison in the city of 2Egium, Aratus
being the seventeenth time chosen general of the
Achaians : who would have had him buried in the I_Kmg_

self same place, and have made some honourable r'nmFa
monument for him, worthy of his noble life. But
the Sicyonians thinking themselves dishonoured, if
his body were buried anywhere else but in their
own city: they so persuaded the council of the
Achaians, that they suffered them to take Aratus'
body with them. Yet was there an ancient law
that forbade burial within the walls of the city, of
any manner of person whatsoever : and besides that
law, they had a certain superstitious fear in them
that made them they durst not. Whereupon they
sent to Apollo's temple at Delphes, to ask counsel
of his nun that gave the Oracles, who made them
this answer :

Thou happy soil of Sicyon, Aratus' native place,
Whereas thou askest counsel in that noble captain's

For keeping of a year-mind and for making feastfull
days

In honour of that worthy wight, to last henceforth
always :

If any hinder your intent through fondness or through
spite,

Both sea and land and heaven it self will punish that
same wight.

This oracle being brought, all the .Achaians were
marvellous glad of it, but the Sicyonians specially :
who presently changing their mourning into public
joy, they carried the body from the city of 2Egium,
and blought it home as in manner of procession, in
white robes, and garlands of flowers on their heads,
tinging hymns and songs of joy, and dancing, till
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The they came to the city of Sicyon. And there they
_sm-able chose out the chiefest place, and buried him as their

_A_ founder, father, and saviour of their city: and theplace
the sou is called at this present time, Arateum. There they

yearly make two solemn sacrifices, the one the fifth
of November, at which time he delivered the city
of Sicyon from tyranny, and they call this sacrifice
Soteria, as much to say, as the feast of health : and
the other on his birthday, as it is reported. For
the first sacrifice, that was clone by the priest of
Jupiter the saviour. The second sacrifice also was
done by Aratus' son, who was girt about with a
cloth, not altogether white, but mingled with purple
colour. So during the sacrifice, they sang hymns
upon the harp in praise of him, and the maister of
the musicians made a procession round about, being
accompanied with boys and young men of the city, i
after whom followed the Senate crowned with

garlands of flowers_ and other citizens that were
disposed to go a procession. Howbeit the most
part of the honours that were appointed to be done
unto him, were left off by process of time, and
change of things that followed afterwards. Thus
you see what the life of Aratus the father hath
been, as we find in histories. Now Philip being a
wicked man, and cruel of nature, caused his son
Aratus also to be poisoned, not with a deadly
poison, but with such poison as troubleth a man's
wits so, that through their devilish receipt, he
cometh a stark fool without any wit at all, and
maketh him to attempt strange and abominable
things, and to have certain shameful and detestable
desires: insomuch as his death (though he died in
the prime of his youth) could be not thought miser-
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able, hut rather a happy deliverance to him of all
his miseries and mishaps. But Philip afterwards,
so long as he lived, payed unto Jupiter (protector
of all justice and friendship) the punishment his
wicked life deserved. For, after he was overcome
in battell by the Romans, he was compelled t9
yield himself to their mercy, by whom he was de-
prived from all the rest of his lands and dominions
he had, and of all his ships, but five only, and con-
demned besides to pay a thousand talents for a tlne,
and to give his son in hostage: and they only left
him for pity's sake, the kingdom of Macedon, with
all the appurtenances. And there he daily putting
to death the chiefest of his nobility, and nearest of
blood unto him: he filled his realm with cruelty and
mortal hate against him. Furthermore, amongst
such a heap of evils, having but one only joy,
to have a vertuous son: he put him to death,
fur spite and malice that he saw the Romans
honour him, and left his other son Perseus suc-
cessor of his realm: who, as it is reported, was
not his lawful begotten son, but taken for his
son, and born of a tailor's wife called Gnathe-
nium. It is that Perseus whom Paulus 2Emilim

overcame and led in triumph in Rome: and
at him, the race of the kings descended

from Antigonus, failed. Where the
issue and offspring of Aratus,

continneth yet until our
time, in the cities

of Sicyon and
PaUeno.

END OF _vdkTUS' LIFE.



THE LIFE OF

GALBA

)iverse IPaxcuT_s the Athenian captain said, that a mer-
aryiags cenary soldier should be covetous, a lover, and

voluptuous: that to get wherewith to maintain his
pleasure, he should be the valianter, and readier to
put himself into any danger. But most men think,
that soldiers should be as one entire strong body,
that stirreth not of itself without the moving of the
general. And to approve this opinion, it is said that
Paulus 2Emilius arriving in Macedon, and finding
the soldiers full of words and curiosity (every man
meddling with the affairs of the general) he made
open proclamation, no man so hardy to meddle with
his office and affairs, but every man only to keep
his sword sharp, and to be quick of hand against the
enemy : and for the rest, to refer all to him, who
would take sufficient order for things of his charge
and government. Therefore Plato, that saith it

little prevaileth to have a good and wise captain, if !
the soldiers also be not wise and obedient, thinking it i
as requisite for the vertue of obedience, to have men

.of a noble mind and good education, as otherwise it i
_s meet for a captain to know how to direct and i
command well, considering it is that which with
lenity and mildness doth mitigate all fury and •
choler: he hath divers other examples and suffi-
cient proofs to prove his words true, and namely,

7o
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the great miseries and calamities which came to the The

Romans after the death of Nero, do plainly shew, _ of
that nothing is more dangerous nor dreadful in an
empire, than a great army living licentiously and
disorderly. For Demades after the death of Alex-
ander the Great, compared Alexander's army, unto
Cyclops Polyphemus after his eye was put out: con-
sidering how blindly and loosely they were governed.
Howbeit the empire of Rome being divided into
sundry factions at one self time, and rising against
itself in many places, it fell into the like misfortunes
and calamities feigned of the poets by the Titans:
not 8o much through the ambitiousness of the em-
perors, as by means of the covetousness and iuso-
lency of the soldiers, who drays the emperors out
of their imperial seats one after another, as one nail
driveth out another. And Dionysius also the
tyrant of Sicilia, was wont to call Pher_eus, who
had been only tyrant of Thessaly ten moneths space,
a tyrant in a play, deriding his so sudden change
of state. But the imperial house of the Ca_ars
at Rome received four emperor,, in less than
ten moneths space, the soldiers now putting in
one, and then taking out another, as ff they had
been in a play on a scaffold. So that, the Romans
being thus grievously oppressed, had yet this com-
fort: that they needed not to seek to he revenged
of them that did oppress them. For they saw one of
them murther another, and him first and most justly
of all other murthered, that had first of all corrupted
the soldiers, in teaching them to make gain of the
change of emperors: and so depraving a worthy
deed of it self, which was their forsaking of Nero =
and mingling k wkh bribery, made it plain treason.
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The For Nymphidius Sabinus, being a captain of the
wealth emperor's guard, which are called the Praetorian

and soldiers, together with Tigellinus, when he sawnobility
of Galba Nero in despair of himself and of his estate, and

that he was ready to fly into Egypt : he persuaded
the guard they should call Galba emperor, as if
Nero had not been at Rome, but fled and gone,
and promised everyone seven thousand five hundred
drachmas apiece. And to the rest of the soldiers
that were dispersed up and down in garrison upon
the provinces, twelve hundred and fifty drachmas a
man. For the levying of which sum, they could
not possibly do it, but they must needs commit ten
thousand times more extortion to everybody, than
Nero had done. This large promise made them
presently put Nero to death, and shortly after him,
Galba himself also. For the soldiers forsook Nero,
for the hope they had to receive this promised gift :
and shortly after they slew the second, which was
Galha, bece.use they received not their gifts in time
to their contentment. Afterwards also, in seeking
who should still feed them with like gifts, before
they could obtain their wished hope, one of them
destroyed another by treason and rebellion. But
now to set down all things particularly which hap-
pened at that time, it were to write one whole
entire history : and therefore, I will content myseff,
not to pass over with silence the notablest deeds
and hmentable calamities which happened at that
time unto the C_esars.

It is manifestly known to all men, that Sulpicius
Galba of a private man, was the richest and weal-
thiest that came to be in the number of the Caesars :

who, though he came of a very noble house, de-
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rivinghimself from the race and family of the Gallm's
Servii: yet he was honouredthe more, because he nmmmm
was akin unto Quintus Catulus, who for vertse
andestimation, was one of the chiefest men of his
time, albeit that otherwise, he willingly resigned
his authority and power unto others. So Galba
therebywas somewhat akin unto Livia, the wife
of Augustus C_esar,and therefore for her sake he
cameout of the emperor'spalace, when he went to
take possessionof his Consulship. Moreover, it is
reported, that when he had charge of the army in
Germany,he did valiandy behave himself. And
in the government of Libya also, where he was
Vice-consul, he did as honourablybehave himself,
as any man whatsoever. Howbeit his mean and
simpleordinary of diet, void of all excess, was im-
puted misery and niggardlinessin him, when he was
proclaimed emperor: because the praise of sober
andtemperate diet which he would have brought in
use, was then so raw a thing, that k was taken for
a new and strange device. He was sent governor
also into Spain by Nero, before he had learned to
be afraid of the citizens of great authority- how-
belt, besides that he was of a courteousand gentle
nature,his age moreoverincreased the opinion they
hadof him, that he was timorous andfearful. ]For
whenthe wretched officersof Nero did crueUyvex
and torment the provinces, and that it lay not in
Galba any way to help them: yet was it some
comfort to them, which were judged and sold as
slavesby the officers, to see that Galba did lament
the miseriesand calamities they endured, as if they
had beendone unto himself. So when anyslander-
ous rimes were made against Nero, which were
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GUitar sung up and down in every place, he would neither
saluted forbid them, nor yet was offended, as Nero's officers

s_bYdi__e were. Therefore he was marvelloualy beloved in
as era- the country, with them that were acquainted with

peror him : because he was then in the eighth year of his
government as Pro-consul amongst them, at which
time Janius Vindex being Pro-pr_tor of Gaul, re-
belled against Nero, who, as it is reported, had
written unto Galha, before he entered into open
action of rebellion. But Galba, did neither believe
him, nor also accuse and bewray him, as divers
others which were governors of armies and pro-
vinces did: who sent Vindex letters unto Nero
which he himself had written unto them, and so
did as much as in them lay to hinder the enterprise,
who afterwards being of the conspiracy did confess
they were traitors to themselves, as much as unto
him. Howbeit, when Vindex afterwards had pro-
claimed open war against Nero, he wrote again unto
Galba, and prayed him to take the imperial crown
upon him, and to become the head of a strong and
mighty body (which were the Gauls) that hcked
nothing but a head and governor, being a hundred
thousand fighting men ready armed, and might also
levy a great number more of them. Then Galha
consulted thereupon with his friends, and among
them, some were of opinion that he should stay
awhile, to see what change and alteration would
grow at Rome upon this stir. Howbeit" Titus
Junias, captain of the Praetorian Band, said unto
him : 0 Galba, what meaneth this so doubtful a

deliberation ._ Be not we wise men to call in ques-
tion, whether we shall allow of Vindex' friendship,
or accuse him ? Yea, and with arms persecute him,
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that desired rather to have thee emperor, than Nero Oalba
tyrant over the estate of Rome ._ Afterwards Galha judged an
by bills set up everywhere, appointed a day certain, _._,e_hp
to enfranchise such as would make suit for it. This

rumour flying straight abroad, he gathered a great
number of soldiers together, that were very willing
to rebel : and he was no sooner gotten up into the
tribunal or chair of state, but all the soldiers did
salute him, by the name of emperor. Howbeit he
was not content with this name at the tlret, but
accusing Nero, and lamenting the deaths of the
noblest men whom he had cruelly put to death : he
promised that he would employ his best wit and
discretion to the service and benefit of his country,
neither naming himself Cmsar, nor emperor, but
only lieutenant to the Senate, and state of Rome.
Now, that Vindex did wisely to call Galba to he
emperor, Nero himself in his doings doth witness
it. Who having always made a countenance as
though he passed not for Vindex, and that he
weighed not the rebellion of the Gauls: when it
was told him that Galha was called emperor, he
being then at supper, for spite he overthrew the
table. Moreover, though the Senate had judged
Galbu an enemy, yet Nero to be pleasant with his
friends, made as though he was nothing afraid of
it, and said, This news made all for him, because
he good in need of money, and also that it was
a happy occasion offered him to help him withal.
For said he, we shall soon have all the Gauh'
goods, as the spoil of a just war, after we have once
again overcome and conquered them: and more-
over, Galba'a goods also would quickly be in his
hands, that he might sell them, considering that he
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A battle was become his open enemy. So he presently
commanded Galba's goods should be openly sold,
to them that would give most. Galba understand.
ing that, did also by sound of trumpet sell all Nero's
goods he had in all the province of Spain, and did
also find more men readier to buy, than there were
goods to sell. Daily men rose against Nero in
every country, who took Galba's part, Clodius
Macer only excepted in Africk, and Verginius
Rufus in Gaul, both of them having charge of
legions appointed for the safekeeping of Germany:
and both of them did follow several direction8 by
themselves, varying in mind and intent. For Clodius
Macer having robbed much, and put divers men also
to death through his cruelty and covetousness : he
shewed plainly, that he swam between two waters,
as one that could neither let go his charge, nor yet
kept it. Verginius also on the other side, being
general over great and mighty legions, who had
sundry times called him emperor, and did in manner
force him to take upon him the name and empire :
he notwithstanding did ever answer them, That he
neither minded to take the empire upon him, nor
yet to suffer any other to do it, than such as the
Senate should choose and call unto the same. This
at the first somewhat amazed Galba. But when

both the armies of Vindex and Verginiue, in spite
of their captains (who could not stay nor keep
them back, no more than coachmen can keep back
the horse with their bridles) were joined in a great
battell together, where were slain twenty thou_nd
Gauls in the tleld, and Vindex also slew himself
shortly after : it was given out, that the conquerors
after so great a victory obtained, would compe| Vet-
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ginius to take upon him to be emperor, or else that News
they would take Nero's part again. Then Galba from
being not a little perplexed, wrote unto Verginius, Rome
and persuaded him to join with him, to hold up the
empire and liberty of the Romans, and thereupon
fled straight into a city of Spain called Colonia,
rather repenting him of that he had done, and
wishing for his wonted peaceable and quiet life
wherewith he was brought up: then otherwise
occupying himself about any necessary or pro-
fitable thing for the furtherance of his enterprise.
Now it was about the beginning of summer, and
one day toward evening, there came to Oalba
one of his shves enfranchised, a Sicilian bona, that
was come from Rome in seven days: who un-
derganding that Gaiha was alone, went presendy
to his chamber door and opened it, and coming
in against the wills of the grooms of the chamber
that stood at the door, he told him that Nero being
yet alive, but seen no more, first the people of Rome,
and then the Senate, had proclaimed him emperor,
and that immediately after, news came that Nero
was dead, the which he hardly believing notwith-
standing, went thither himself, saw his body laid
out upon the ground, and then made towards him
with all speed to bring him these news. The news
marvellou_ly revived Galba, and a multitude of men
thronged straight about his door, which began to be
courageous, seeing him lively again, although the
speed of the messenger seemed incredible. How-
beit two days after, Titus also arrived, with certain
other of the camp, who told Galba particularly
what the Senate had decreed in his behalf. So,
this Titus was called to greathonour, and the slave
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_ enfranchised had privilege given him to wear rings
of gold, and he was called Marchnua Vicellm, who
afterwards of all the enfranchised bondmen, became
the chiefest man about his master Galba. In the

meantime, lqymphidius Sabine began at Rome, not
covertly, but with open force, to take upon him the
absolute government of the empire, persuading him-
self that Galba was so old, that he could hardly be
brought in a litter unto Rome, being at the least
three-score and thirteen year old: besides also,
that the army of the Pr_torians which were in
Rome, did bear him good-wiU of long time, and
then acknowledged none other lord but him only,
for the large promise he had made them, for the
which he received the thanks, and Galba remained
the debtor. So he presently commanded Tigellinus,
his companion and captain with him of the army of
the Pr_orians, to leave off his sword : and disposing
himself to banqueting and feasting, he sent for all
those that had been Consuls, Pr:etors, or Pro-conauls
of provinces, and made them all to be invited in the
name of Galba. So there were certain soldiers gave
out this rumour in the camp, that they should do
well to send ambassadors unto Galba, to pray him
that Nymphidius might be their only captain still,
without any companion joined with him. Further-
more, the honour and good-wiU the Senate bear
him, calling Nymphidius their benefactor, and
going daily to visit him in his house, procuring him
to be author of all their decrees passed in Senate,
and that he should authorise them : this made him

high-minded, and the bolder by much, insomuch
that shortly after, they that came to honour him in
this sort, did not only hate and mislike his doings,
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but moreover he made them afraid of him. Further- taketh
more, when the Consuls had given to common upon him
pursuivants any commissions under seal, or letters to beemptor
patents signifying the decrees of the Senate, to carry
them to the emperor, by venue of which letters
patents, when the officers of the city do see the
seal, they straight provide the pursuivants of coaches
and fresh horses to further their speed and hasty
journey: Nymphidius was very angry with them :
because they did not also come to him for his
letters, sealed by him and his soldiers, to send like-
wise unto the emperor. But besides all this, it is
also reported that he was like to have deposed the
Consuls : howbeit they excusing themselves unto
him, and craving pardon, did appease his anger.
And to please the commons also, he suffered them
to put any of Nero's friends to death they could
meet withal. Among other, they slew a fencer
called Spiculus, whom they put under Nero's
statues, which they dragged up and down the city.
Another also called Aponius, one of Nero's ac-
cusers, they threw him to the ground, and drave
carts over him loden with stone. And divers others

also, whom they slew in that manner : of the which
some had done no manner of offence. Hereupon
one Mauriscus, one of the noblest men of the city
and so esteemed, said openly in the Senate : I fear
me we shall wish for Nero again, before it be long.
So Nymphidius being come in manner to the ful-
aess of his hope: he was very glad to hear that
some repined at him, because he was the son of
Caius C__sar, that was the next emperor after
Tiberius. For this Caius C_esar, when he was a

young man, had kept Nymphidius' mother, which
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The had been a fair young woman, and the daughter
pare_ of one Callistus, one of C_sar's enfranchised bond-

_.diYm_men, whom he had gotten of a laundress he kept.Howbeit it is found contrary, that this Nymphidius
was born before Caius C_esar could know his

mother, and men thought that he was begotten by
a fencer called Marcianus, with whom his mother
Nymphidia fell in fancy, for that he had a great
name at that time in Rome, and indeed Nymphidius
was liker to him in favour, than unto any other.
So, he confessed that he was the sou of this Nym-
phidia, howbeit he did ascribe the glory of the
death of Nero unto himself, and thought himself
not sufficiently recompensed with the honours they
gave him, neither also with the goods he enjoyed,
neither for that he lay with Sporus whom Nero
loved so dearly, whom he sent for to Nero's funeral
whilst his body was yet a-burning, and kept him
with him as ff he had been his wife, and called him
Poppzus. Furthermore, all this did not content
him, but yet secretly he aspired to be emperor,
partly practising the matter in Rome it self, by the
means of certain women and Senators which were

secretly his friends: and partly also through one
Gellianus, whom he sent into Spain, to see how all
things went there. Howbeit after the death of
Nero, all things prospered with Galba, saving
Verginius Rufus only, who stood doubtful yet, and
made him sorely mistrust him, for that, he was
afraid (besides that he was general over a great and
puissant army, having also newly overthrown Via
dex, and secretly ruling the best part of the empir
of Rome, which was all Gaul, and then in tumult
and uproar, ready to rebel) lest he should hearken
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unto them that persuaded him to take the empire Verginiua
to himself. For there was no captain of Rome a famous
at that time so famous, and of so great estimation as captain
Verginius, and that deservedly, for that he had
done great service to the empire of Rome in time
of extremity, having delivered Rome at one self time
from a cruel tyranny, and also from the danger of
the wars of the Gauls. This notwithstanding,
Verginius persisting still in his first determiuadon,
referred the election of the emperor unto the
Senate: although, that after the death of Nero
was openly known, the common sort of soldiers
were earnestly in hand wkh him, and that a tribune
of the soldiers (otherwise called a colonel of a
thousand men) went into his tent wkh a sword
drawn in his hand, and bade Verginius either deter-
mine to be emperor, or else to look to have the
sword thrust into him. Yet after that Fabius

Valens, captain of a legion, was sworn unto Galba,
and that he had received letters from Rome, ad-
vertising him of the ordinance and decree of the
Senate: in the end, with much ado, he persuaded
the soldiers to proclaim Galba emperor, who sent
Flaccus Hordennius to succeed him, unto whom he
willingly gave place. So, when Verginius had
delivered up his army unto him, he went to meet
with Galba, on whom he waked, coming on still
towards Rome. And Galba all that time neither

shewed him evil countenance, nor yet greatly
esteemed of him, Galba himself being cause of
the one who feared him, and his friends of the
other, but specially Titus Junius: who for the
malice he bare unto Verginius, thinking to hinder
his rising, did unwittingly indeed fmxher his good

X F
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The con- hap, and delivered him occas/on to draw him out
o_ of the civil wars and mischiefs, (the which lighted

Titus afterwards upon all the other captains) and to
Junius bring him to a quiet and peaceable life in his age.

Furthermore, amba8sadors were sent from the
Senate, and met with Galba at Narbona, a city
of Gaul: where after they had presented their
humble duty, they persuaded him to make all the
haste he could possible to shew himself to the
people of Rome, who were marvellous desirous
to see him. Galba received them very graciously
and curteously, and made them great cheer, how-
belt very modestly notwithstanding. For not-
withstanding that Nymphidius had sent him divers
officers, and store of Nero's movables : yet he
would never be served wkh any of them, at any
feasts or banquets he made, with other than his
own stuff, wherein he shewed his noble mind, and
how he could master all vanity. But Titus Junius
shortly aRer told Galba, that this noble mind and
civil moderation, without pride or pomp, was too
lowly a manner to flatter the people, and that it
was a certain respect of honesty that knew not
it self; and became not his greatness and majesty.
So, he persuaded him to use Nero's money and
stuff, and to be sumptuous and princely in his feasts,
without niggardliness. To conclude, the old man
Galba began phinly to shew that he would be ruled
by Titus Junius : who above all other was extreme
covetous, and besides too much given to women.
For when he was a young man, the first time he
went to the wars under Calvisius Sabine, he brcH.lght
his captain's wife (which liked good fellowship)
disguised like a soldier into the camp, into his
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general's tent (which the Romans called Princi- N_-

pia) and there was somewhat bold with her: p_me/iscswherefore Caius Caesar committed him to prison,
but he escaped at his death. Another time, when
he supped with Clodius C_esar, he stole a silver
pot. Clodius hearing of it, bade him again to
supper the next night: but he commanded his
men they should give him drink in an earthen
cruse. Thus this theft (through C_esar's pleao
santoess) seemed rather a matter of sport, than of
anger: howbeit the ranks which he committed
afterwards through extreme covetousness of money,
(at what time he ruled Galba, and bare all the
sway about him) gave unto some just cause, and
unto others apparent colour of tragical mischiefs,
and grievous calamities. For Nymphidius, so
soon as Gellianuswas returnedout of Spain,
whom hehad sentthithertoseewhat Galba did:

he informinghim thatCorneliusLaco was cap=
rainofthe guardand houseof the emperor,and
thatTitusJuniusdidallinallabouthim,and that
he couldneverbe sufferedto come near Galha,

nor to speakwithhim apart,becausethosewhich
were aboutGalba did mistrusthim,and everhad

aneyetohim to seewhat he did,he was marvel-
louslyperplexedwithal Thereupon he calledfor
allthecenturions,captains,and pettycaptainsof
thecamp of the Pr_torianarmy, and persuaded
them that Galba touching his own person, was a
good old and discreet man, howbeit that he did
not follow his own advice and counsel, but was
ruled altogether by 3unius and Laco, who marred
all: and therefore, that it were good before they
came to be of greater power, and to have such
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Tim great authority in managing the affairs of the em-
oration of pire, as TigeUinus had before, to send ambassadors
Antonius to the emperor in the name of all the camp, to

Hono- tell him that in putting those two men from aboutr&tus
him, he should be the better welcome unto Rome,
and to all men else besides. The captains utterly
misliked this device. For they thought it too
strange, and beyond all reason, to seem to teach an
old emperor, as if he were but a child that did not
know what it was to govern: and to appoint him
what servants and friends he should keep, and
whom he should trust or mistrust. Nymphidius
perceiving this, took another course, and wrote
letters unto Galba to terrify him, one time sending
him word that he was marvellous evil beloved of

many in Rome, and that they were ready to rebel
against him : another time also, that the legions of
Germany were revolted, and that he understood
the like from the legions in Jewry and Syria. And
another time also, that Clodius Macer in Africk
stayed all the ships freighted with corn that were
bound for Rome. But in the end, finding that
Galba made no account of him, and that he gave
no credit to his words nor writings: he determined
first of all to set upon him. Howbeit Clodius Cel-
sas, born in the city of Antioch, a wise man, and
his faithful friend, dissuaded him marveilously not
to do it: declaring unto him, that he thought
there was no one house nor family in Ro_e that
would call Nymphidius, C:esar. Howbeit in con-
trary manner, divers others mocked Galba and
specially one Mithridates of the realm of Pont,
that said he was a bald writhen man. For the

Romans (said he) have him indeed now in some
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estimation, but when they have once seen him, they mate hie
will think it a perpetual shame and reproach to our mutinous
time, that he was called C_esar. So they thought soldiem
it good to bring Nymphidius about midnight into
the camp, and there openly to proclaim him emperor.
Howbeit the chief Tribune of the soldiers called

Antonius Honoratus, gathered his soldiers together
in the night, and before them all did first openly
reprove himself, and then them, for that they had
so often turned and changed in so short time,
without any wit or discretion, having no _udgement
to choose the best way, but to be pricked forward
and carried headlong in that sort by some wicked
spirit, which brought them out of one treason into
another. "And yet (said he) our first change had
some countenance of reason, to wit, the horrible
vices and faults of Nero: but now, wherein can
we accuse Galba, to have any countenance to falsify
our faith unto him ? hath he slain his mother ? hath

he put her to death ? hath he shamefully played the
__,nbler or common player upon a scaffold in the
theatre ? And yet for all these vile parts, we never
durst once begin to forsake Nero, but gave credit
to Nymphidius' words, who told us that Nero had
first forsaken us, and that he was fled into Egypt.
What shall we do? Shall we kill Galba after
Nero ? what, shall we kill him that is akin to
Livia, to make the son of Nymphidia emperor : as
we have already slain the son of Agrippina ? or
shall we rather kill him that hath rashly entered
into this enterprise, and thereby to revenge the
death of Nero, and to shew ourselves faithful
soldiers unto Galba ?" All the soldiers yielded
straight to the colonel's words, and therewith went
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Nym- to their other companions to persuade them to

_id_m_ keep their faith and promise they avowed unto
Main the emperor: so that they made many of them

revolt again from Nymphidius. Thereupon the
noise and cries being great, Nymphidins supposing
(as some thought) that the soldiers did call for
him, or else hoping betimes to quench this tumult,
to stay such as were yet wavering ; he went thither
himself with great store of torchlight, and carried
an oration in his hand, the which Cingonius Varro
had made for him, and the which he had learned
without book to speak unto the soldiers. But when
he found the gates of the camp shut, and saw diver8
men armed upon the walls, he began to be afraid:
and coming nearer, asked them what they meant by
it, and by whose commandment they had armed
themselves as they did. Answer was made him by
them all, that they did acknowledge no other em-
peror but Galba: the which he seemed to like of,
and also commanded them that followed him to do

the like, and therewithal drew nearer. Whereupon
ce_ain of the soldiers that warded at the gate, did
open him the gate, and suffered him to come in
with a few men with him. Howbeit as soon as he
was come in, first there was a dart thrown at him,
the which one Septimius that went before him re-
ceived upon his shield, and then others also came
with their swords drawn in their hands to set on
him, and followed him as he fled into a aoldier's
cabin, where they slew him. Then they laid his
body in an open place, and railed it about, that
every man that would, might the next day see it.
So Nymphidius being slain in this sort, Galba
understanding of his death, commanded that all
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Nymphidius' friends and confederators that had not The

been slain at that time, should for his sake be put _le_'Y of
to death, as indeed they were. Amongst them
they slew Cingonius that had made the oration for
Nymphidius, and Mithridates also of Pont. How-
belt, though indeed they had deserved it, yet men
thought it a very cruel part to command these men
to be put to death in that sort, which were men of
such quality and calling as they were, without due
form and order of law. For every man stood in good
hope upon the coming in of this new emperor, to have
seen another manner of government, than they had
yet seen: howbeit they were deceiv_ of their hope
at the first chop. But yet they misliked this most
of all, when he commanded them to kill Petronius
Tertullianus, that had been Consul, because he was
Nero's faithful friend. But now for the death of
Clodius Macer, whom Trebonianus stew in Africk
by his commandment, and for Fonteius that was
also sign in Germany by Valens: he had some
reason to fear them, because they were in arms,
and commanded great armies. But for Tertulli-
anus that was an old man, naked, and unarmed:
truly he should have put him to his trial by law, if
he would have ministered justice, the which he
promised to keep at his first coming to the ira-
perial crown. Herein they greatly reproved Galba.
Now, when he drew near to Rome within five and
twenty furlongs, he was compassed about with a
multitude of mariners and seafaring men, that kept

highway on every side, wandring up and down
m every place. These were the men whom Nero
had gathered together into one legion, and had taken
them from the oar and made them soldiers. So
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Galba they were come thither to be suitors to him, that
entred he would allow them still to be soldiers, and they
Rome so pressed arrogantly upon him, that they wouldwith

murther not suffer those which came to the new emperor,
to see him nor speak with him : but they fell to tumult
and uproar, crying out to have ensigns for their
legion, and to be appointed a place to lie in, in
garrison. Galba referred them over to another
time, and bade them they should then let him
understand their demand. They told him again,
that this delay was a kind of denial, and thereupon
fell to plain mutiny, and followed him with great
cries: insomuch that some of them stuck not to
draw out their swords. Then Galba commanded

the horsemen he had about him, to set upon them.
So there was not a man of them that resisted, but
some of them were overthrown, and trodden under
their horse feet : and others also slain as they fled.
This was a very evil sign and presage for him, to
enter into Rome with such bloodshed, upon so
many poor men's dead bodies as lay slain on the
ground. Howbeit, where some before did despise
and mock him for an old and feeble man, every
man then was afraid of him, and quaked for fear.
Furthermore, because he would shew a great change
and alteration from the vain unreasonable vain gifts
and expenses of Nero : it seemeth he did many un-
comely things. As when one Canus, an excellent
player on the recorder, had played all supper-time,
because it was a marvellous sweet music to'hear :

he praised and commended it marvellonsly and
commanded one to bring him his casket, out of
the which he took a few crowns, and put them
into his hand, saying, that it was not money of
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the common treasure, but of his own. Further- The Tile-
more, he gave straight commandment that they aetm of
should require and call back again the gifts Nero Galim
had given, and bestowed upon common players,
minstrels, wrestlers, and people of such kind of
faculty and profession, and to leave them only the
tenth part. But he got little by this device. For
the most part of those that had gifts given them,
had spent and consumed it all, as men that live
without any rule or order, and spent at night that
which they get in the day : and besides, they were
to hunt after them that had either taken or bought
anything of them, and to make them to restore it
again. But this was an endless work, for things
had been so conveyed from man to man, that in the
end it came to an infinite number of men's hands.
But of all this, the shame and dishonour returned to
Galba himself, though the malice and hatred lighted
on Titus 2unius: who only made the emperor strait-
laced to all others, whitest he himself took unreason-
ably of all men, making port-sale of everything that
came to hand. For Hesiodus the poet saith :

As well when the vessel is full that it spill,
As when it is empty, thirst craveth drink still.

But Junius perceiving Galba to be old and feeble,
would wisely take his fortune and time, while time
served, supposing it almost to be at an end, so soon
as he began to enter into it. So in the meantime he
did much dishonour the poor old man, over-greatly
abusing (under cloke of his authority) the chiefest
and weightiest matters, in reproving, or altogether
hindering those, the which the prince himself had a

_ood desire to deal uprightly in, as to punhh the
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Galba officers of Nero. For he put some of them to
death, among the which Helius was one, and cer-

N_r°.'s rain other, as Poivclitus, Petinus, and Patrobius:_v'allr.9 -- • • .
and whereat the people marvellously rejmced, and cried

officers out as they went to execution through the market-
place, that it was a goodly and bleseed procession,
and required Tigellinus of the gods and men, that
had been chief maister and guide of all Nero's
tyranny. Howbeit the trim man had gotten the
vantage, and had largely fed Junius before : for
afterward_ he put poor Tertullianus to death, who
had neither betrayed nor hated Nero, being as he
was, and had never offended, nor was partaker of
any of his wicked parts he played when he was
alive. Whereas he that made Nero worthy of
death, and that afterwards had also betrayed him:
he was left alone, and nothing said unto him, being
a manifest proof to all others, that they should not
doubt to hope to obtain anything at Titus Junius'
hands, so they fed him with gifts. For the com-
mon people of Rome never desired thing so much,
as to see Tigellinus to be carried to execution : and
they never left crying out to demand him in all
assemblies of the theatre or shew-place, until such
time as the Emperor Galba did forbid them by pro-
clamation, the which declared that Tigellinus would
not live long, because he was sick of a consumption
of the lungs, which by little and little did wear him
to nothing : and (_alba prayed the people that they
would not make his empire tyrannical and bloody.
The people were much offended with this, but yet
they seemed to laugh at it: and Tigellinus did
sacrifice to the gods for his health and safety, and
prepared a sumptuous feast. Where Junius rising
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from supper, being set by the emperor, went unto Tim
Tigellinus to be merry with him, and took his noble

daughter being a widow with him, unto whom _y_ot
Tigellinus drank, and offered her a gift of five and
twenty myriads of silver: and commanded one of
his chiefest concubines to take a carcanet from her

neck she wore, and to give it the other, being
worth fifteen myriads. After he had handled the
matter thus, those things that weredone uprightly
and with justice, were reproved and taken in evil
part: as the thing that was granted to the Gauls,
because they did rebel with Vindex. For men
thought that they were not discharged of the sub-
sidies and taxes they were wont to pay, and that
they were made free of Rome, so much through
the bounty and liberality of the emperor, as it was
by Junim' means, of whom they had bought it.
For these causes the people hated the Emperor
Galba. Howbeit the soldiers still lived in good
hope, for the gift that was promised them at the
beginning, thinking that though they had not as
much as was promised them, they should yet enjoy
as much as Nero had given them. But Gatba
understanding that they complained of him, he
spake a word meet for so noble and worthy a
prince as he was : That he used to choose sol-
diers, not to buy them. This word being reported
to the soldiers, it bred a marvellous mortal hatred
in them against him: because they thought it was
not only to take the gift away from them which
they hoped presently to have received, but that
it was also a precedent to teach the emperors that
should come after him, what they should do.
Howbeit the rebelling minds of the Praetorian
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Oalba guard at Rome appeared not yet, but was secretly
offended kept in for the reverence they bare unto the majesty

the and person of Galba, who kept them that were
soldiers desirous to rebel, because they saw as yet no begin-

ning of any change or alteration. This did some-
what smother and keep in the shew of their wicked
intent. But they which had before served under
Verginius, and were at that time under Ftaccus
in Germany, thinking themselves worthy of great
reward for the battell they had won against Vindex,
and having nothing given them in recompense : they
would not be pleased with anything their captain
said unto them, neither did they make any account
of Flaccus, because he could not stir himself, he
was so plagued with the gout, and besides that, he
had no manner of experience in wars. So one day
when certain sports were made, at the bringing in of
the which, the colonels and captains (according to
the manner of the Romans) made prayers unto the
gods for the health and prosperity of the Emperor
Galba: there were divers of them that made a

noise at the first, and afterwards when the captains
continued on their prayers, in the end the soldiers
answered, If he be worthy. The legions in like
manner under Tigeltinus' charge, did oftentimes use
such insolent parts: whereof Galba's officers did
advertise him by letters. Wherefore Galba being
afraid, and mistrusting that they did not only despise
him for his age, but also because he had nq child-
ren : he determined to adopt some young gentleman
for his son, of the noblest house of the city of
Rome, and to prochim him his successor in the
empire. At that time there was one Marcus Otho,

of a noble house, but ever given to sensuality and 1
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pleasure from his cradle, as much as any Roman Otho's
could be. And as Homer oftentimes doth call mamaera

Paris, the husband of the fair Helen, naming him
by the name of his wife, because he had no other
commendable vertue in him : even so Otho came to
be known in Rome, by marrying Popp_ea, whom
Nero loved when she was Crispinus' wife, howbeit
bearing some respect to his wife, and being afraid
also of his mother, he had enticed Otho to be his
bawd unto her. Nero loved Otho dearly, and
much delighted in his company, because he was
so good a fellow and free of his flesh: and was
very glad sometime to hear how he mocked him,
calling him niggard. The report went, that as
Nero on a time was anointing himself with precious
oils and perfumes, he cast a little upon Otho as he
went by : who the next day made him a feast in
his house, where suddenly were thrust into the
hall, divers vesseh of gold and silver full of this
perfumed oil, that ran out of them like conduit
water, and did wet all the hall. 8o Otho having
first posse_ Popp_ea, and abused her under hope
of Nero's tore: he persuaded her to be divorced
from her husband. The which she did, and he
received her home to his own house, as his lawful
wife : not being so well pleased to have part, as he
was sorry and angry also to let another enjoy her.
Now Poppam herself (as it is reported) did not
mislike this his jealousy, for sometames she would
shut her door against Nero, though Otho were not
within : either because she would keep Nero in
breath, and in love liking stiR, or else as some
thought, because she would not have C_sar to her
husband, and likewise that she would not refuse
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Otlm's him for her friend, because she was wantonly given.
credit But so it is, Otho was in danger of his life by
about marrying of PopF_ea : and so was it also a strange
Galba thing, that Nero having put his wife and sister to

death, only to marry Poppw.a, he did yet pardon
Otho, and saved his life. Howbeit it was for
Seneea's sake that was his friend, through whose
persuasion he was sent to the farthest part of Spain
alongst the ocean sea, to be governor of Lusitania.
And there he governed so wisely, that he was no-
thing chargeable nor troublesome unto the country:
knowing that this honourable charge was given him,
only to mitigate and hide his banishment. After-
wards when Galba had rebelled, he was the first of "
all the governors of the provinces that joined with
him, and bringing with him all his plate, both
gold and silver, unto the mint-master, he gave it
him to put into bullion, and so to be converted into
current coin. Moreover he gave of his officer8
unto Galba, those which he thought the meetest
men to serve a prince: and otherwise, when he was
tried, he )hewed himself as faithful and skilful in
matters of state, as any one that followed the
emperor's train. Insomuch a8 all the way he went
many days' journey in coach with Galba himself,
and did marvellously curry favour with Titus Junias,
bestowing great gifts upon him, and also entertaining
him with pleasant speeches : but specially, because he
willingly gave him the upper hand whereby,he was
auured to be the second person in credit about Galba.
8o in all that he did, he far excelled Junins, for that
he graated men's suits frankly and freely without
one penny taking, and was betides easy to be spoken
with of every man that had any suit to him : hut
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specially of the soldiers, whom he did greatly help Otho'a
and further, and caused divers also to be called to practise
honourable office, he himself partly moving the aspiringto the
emperor for them, without any hbour or suit made empire
unto him, and partly also obtaining them at Junius'
hands, and of the two enfranchised bondmen of
Galba, Icelus, and Asiaticus. For, these three
men did bear all the sway and credit about the
emperor in the court. Moreover, always when he
invited the emperor to his house, he bribed the Prae-
torian guard that waited upon him, and gave every
soldier a crown. Now this in sight, seemed chiefly
to be done to honour the emperor with: though
indeed it was a fine device to overthrow him, to
bribe the soldiers in that sort as he did. So Galba
consulting whom he should make his successor: T.
Junius preferred Otho unto him : the which he did
not simply of himself, nor without reward, but only
with promise that Otho should marry his daughter
if Galba did adopt him his son, and proclaim him
successor in the empire. Howbeit Galba did alway
specially regard the commonwealth before his pri-
vate liking, and sought to adopt such an one, as
should not so much please himself, as otherwise be
should be profitable and meet for the empire. But
surely in my opinion, Galba would not make Otho
his heir of his goods, considering what an un-
reasonable spender he was, and how sumptuous in
all his things, and besides, far gone in debt : for he
owed above five thousand myriads. 8o when he
had heard Junius' counsel about this adoption, he
gently without other answer, did put over his deter-
minstion until another time, and made Otho only
Consul at that time, azgl T. Janius Consul with
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The him : whereby it was straight supposed, that at the
1_ beginning of the new year, he would proclaim him
gnmaumy his successor in the empire. Which was the thing

the soldiers most desired of all other. But now,
dehying still his determination, the legions of the
Romans in Germany, did rise and rebel against
him all at an instant. For he was generally hated
of all his soldiers, because he paid them not the gift
he had promised them. 8o they particularly to
cloke their malicious intent, alleged for their cause
of rising, that he had dishonourably rejected Ver-
ginius Rufus : and that the Gauls which had fought
against them, were rewarded with great and rich
privileges, and they that took not part with Vindex,
had been grievously punished and put to death.
Moreover, that Galba did only honour Vindex'
death after he was dead, as acknowledging his
good-will unto him, offering public oblations and
funeral sacrifices for him, as ff by him only he had
been proclaimed emperor. Now such speeches and
rumours ran through the camp amongst them, when
the first day of the year came, which the Romans
call the calends of January, on which day when
Flaccus had called the soldiers together, to swear
them to the emperor according to the custom:
they plucked down Oalba's images, and sware
only in the name of the people, and the Senate of
Rome. The captains seeing what course they took,
were as much afraid of the danger to be without a
head, as they stood doubtful of the mischief of their
rebellion. So there stepped up one amongst them
and said : "My fellows in arms, what do we mean ?
We neither choose any other emperor, nor yet do
allow of him that is emperor at this present: whereby
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we show plainly, that we do not only refuse Galba, do rebel.

but also all other to be our head and emperor that
may command us. Now for Flaccus Hordeonius,
that is but Galba's shadow and image: I would
wish we should let him alone there as he is. And

for Vitetlius, governor of the lower Germany, he is
not far from us, but one day's journey only, whose
father was Censor at Rome, and thrice also Consul,
and that was in a manner a peer and companion of
C|odius C_esar in the government of the empire:
whose poverty if any man mislike in him, is a
manifest proof of his goodness and magnanimity.
Him therefore let us choose and let the world know

that we can tell how to choose an emperor, better
than the Spaniards or Lusitanians." Some of the
soldiers that stood by, confirmed these words, but
others also misliked of them : insomuch that among
the rest there was an ensign-bearer that stale secretly
out of the camp, to carry Vitellius news hereof, who
that night made a great supper, and had great store
of good company with him. These news running
straight through his camp, Fabius Valeus, colonel of
a legion, came the next morning with a great number
of horsemen, and was the first man that named Vitel-
lius emperor, who before seemed to refuse that name,
as one that was afraid to take the charge of so great
an empire upon him: but after dinner, being full
of wine and meat, he came out among them, and
accepted the name of Germanicus which they gave
him, and refused the name of C_esar. But there-
withal incontinendy after, Fhccus' soldiers leaving
their goodly popular oath which they had sworn in
the name of the people and Senate, they all then
took their oaths faithfully to do what it should please

g G
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Oallm the Emperor Vitellius to command them. Thus

ado_ Vitetlius was chosen emperor in Germany. 8o
Galba hearing of this new change, thought it not
good to defer time any longer for the adoption he
intended, wherefore certainly understanding that
those whom he trusted most about him, were par-
ties in this matter, some taking part with I)olabella,
and the most part of them with Otho, he neither
liking the one nor the other, suddenly without any
word spoken to any man, he sent for Piso (that
was the younger son of Crassus and Piso, whom
Nero had put to death) a young man fairer con-
ditioned, and shewed by his grave and modest
countenance he had by nature, that he was endued
with many noble vertues. Galba came down pre-
sently from his palace, and went atraight to the
camp to prochim Piso C_esar, and his succe_or
in the empire. Howbeit at his setting out of his
pahce, there appeared many great signs in the
firmament which followed him. And moreover,
when he was also come into his camp, and that he
began to say without book part of his oration, and
partly also to read it: it lightened all the while he
spake, and there felt such a great shower of rain
upon it, and a marvellous thick mist in the camp,
and over all the city, that men might easily see the
gods did not like this adoption, and that it would
not prosper. The soldiers themselves shewed their
discontentment by their heavy looks, and th_ rather,
because at that time there was no speech of reward
or liberality. And furthermore, they that were pre-
sent also, marvelled much (for that they could gather
by the countenance and words of Piso) that Piso
nothing rejoiced at this great favour, although he
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lacked not wit and understanding otherwise to ac- his
knowledge it. And on the other side also, they sue.a:emor
found easily by Otho's looks, many signs and proofs
that he was marvellously offended in his mind, to
see that he was thus deceived of his hope. For he
being the man that was first spoken of, and thought
most worthiest of all other, and being come also so
near unto it : now to see himself thus wiped out of
it, he supposed that it was a plain proof that Galha
had no good opinion of him, and that he maliced
him in his heart, so that after that time he still
stood in fear of his life. For he being afraid of
Piso, hating also Galha, and being grievously
offended with T. Junius: he went his way full of
divers thoughts in his mind. For the soothsayers,
astronomers, and Chaldeans which he ever kept
about him, they did persuade him not to be dis-
couraged for this, and to cast all hope aside: but
specially one Ptolemy, in whom he had great con-
fidence, because he had oftentimes before foretold

and assured him, that Nero should not put him to
death, but contrarily, that Nero should die first, and
he himself survive him, and should become emperor
of Rome. Whereby Ptolemy having proved his
first prediction true unto him, he bade him be bold,
and fear not that to come. But nOW betides him,
those that secretly complained unto him, did prick
him forward the more, sighing to see him so evil
desk with by Galha, and divers of them chiefly,
which bare great authority and credit about Tigel-
linus and Nymphidius: who being then cast off,
and discountenanced, came all unto him, and stirred
him up the more. As amongst others, Vetufiua
and Barbitm chiefly, of the which the one had been
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Ot_ Optio, and the other Teaserarius: _for so the Romans
bn'bed call those that be their messengers, spials, and officersthe

Prmtor_ to the captains) who with an enfranchised bond-
soldiers man of his called Onomastus, went unto the camp,

and there corrupted some soldiers with ready
money, and other some with fair words, being
of themselves evil inclined, and expected but occa-
sion to utter their malice. For otherwise, had the
soldiers been all of one mind, it had not been an
enterprise to have been brought to pass in four days'
space (being no more betwixt the adoption and
murther) to make a whole camp rebel in that sort.
For they were slain the fifteenth day of January,
on which day Galba did sacrifice in the morning
within his palace, before his friends. But at that
time the soothsayer called Ombricius, when he had
the entrails of the beasts sacrificed in his hands, and
had looked upon them: he spake not doubtfully,
but plainly, that he saw signs of great tumult and
rebellion, and that the emperor was in present
danger of great treason. Whereby it plainly ap-
peared, that the gods had put Galba into Otho's
hands : for he stood at that time behind Galba, and
both heard and saw all that the soothsayers did.
So he seeming to be grieved withal in his mind,
and his colour changing oft for the fear he was in :
his enfranchised bondman Onomastus came and told

him that the masons and chief carpenters were come
to speak with him, and tarried for him. This was
the watchword agreed upon between them, at which
time Otho should then go unto the soldiers. Then
Otho said, that he went to look to an old house he
had bought, which was falling down, and in decay,
and that he would shew it unto the workmen. So
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hewenthisway,and came from thepalace,by the Otho
place they call Tiberius' house, into the market-
phce, where the golden pillar standeth, where also emperor
the greatest highways of all Italy do meet together.
There certain met him that first called him emperor,
which were not in all above three and twenty
persons. Thereupon, though Otho was not un-
constant as it appeared, notwithstanding he was so
fine and effeminate a man, but rather resolute and
stout in instant danger : yet fear so oppressed him
at that time, that he would fain have left his enter-
prise. Howbeit the soldiers would not suffer him,
but compassing his litter round about with their
arms, and their swords drawn in their hands, they
commanded the litter men to go forward. So
Otho as he went hastening on his drivers, he often
muttered to himself, I am but dead. Some hear-
ing him as they passed by him, rather wondered,
than that they were otherwise troubled, to see such
a small number of men about him, that they durst
venture upon so hard an enterprise. Now as he
was carried through the market-place, he was met
withal by certain others, and afterwards by others,
by three and by four in a company : all the which
came and joined with him, and cried C_'sar, Caesar,
having their swords drawn in their hands. Now
the colonel appointed for that day to guard the field
of Mars, knew nothing of this conspiracy, but being
amazed and afraid with their sudden coming, he
suffered them to come in. So when Otho was
come in, he found no man that resisted him. For
they that knew nothing of the practice, being com-
passed in with those that were made privy to it,
and had known it of long time: being found
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Tumult straggling here and there, by one and by two, they
for Galba followed the rest for fear at the first, and afterwards

for good-will. This was brought straight to Galba
to the palace, the soothsayer being yet busy about
his sacrifice : insomuch that they which before gave
no credit to those divinations, began then to mar,el
much at this heavenly sign. Then there ran im-
mediately a great number of people from the market-
place, unto the palace. Thereupon Junius and
Laco, and certain other of Galba's enfranchised
bondmen, stood to guard Galba's person with their
swords drawn in their hands. Piso also went out

to speak unto the soldiers that guarded the emperor's
person. Moreover, because the Illyrian legion lay
out of the camp in a place called Vipsania: they
despatched away Marius Celsus with all speed, a
very honest man, to get that place. Galba in the
meantime stood in doubt whether he should come

out of the palace or not : for Janius would not let
him go, but Celsus and Lacon persuaded him to go
out. Insomuch as they fell at great words with
Junius, that went about to dissuade him from it.
In this stir there ran a rumour that Otho was slain

in the field. Immediately after came Julius Atticus,
one of the noblest soldiers of all the emperor's guard,
and shewed his sword drawn, crying that he had
slain C_sar's enemy : and thrust through the press,
and got to Galha, and shewed him hie sword
bloodied. Galba looking him in the face, asked
him who commanded him to do it. The soldier
answered him: The faith and oath he had made

unto him. Therewith all the people that stood by
cried out, it was nobly done of him, and chpped
their hands for joy. Then Galha taking his litter,
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went out of his palace to do sacrifice to Jupiter, and The
also to shew himself openly. Howbeit he was no vaUant-
sooner come into the market-phce, bat he heard rams andfidelity of
contrary news, that Otho was lord and master of Sem-
the whole camp and army. Then, as it happeneth proniua
in 8o great a prease of people, some cried out to him
to return back again, others would have him to go
forward : others bade him be afraid of nothing, and
others willed him to look to himself. So his litter

being thus turmoiled to and fro, as tossed upon the
sea, sometime borne back, otherwhile carried for-
ward : first of all they saw certain horsemen, and
then footmen also armed, coming from Paul's
palace, all of them together crying out with loud
voice, Hence, hence, private man. Then all the
people set upon a running, not flying dispersedly,
but in heaps upon porches and stalls in the market-
place, as it had been to have seen some fight or
sport. Then one called Atilius Sarcello, over-
threw one of the images of Galba, which was as it
were a beginning of open wars. Others roam
about threw darts on every side of him against his
litter. But when they saw they could not kill him,
then they came nearer to his litter with their swords
drawn in their hands, and never a man of his left
with him to offer to defend him, saving one man
only, whom the sun saw that day, amongst so many
thousands of men, worthy of the empire of Rome :
and he was called Sempronius. He having received
privately no manner of pleasure at Galba's hands,
bat only to discharge his oath and duty: stepped
before the litter, and lifting up a vine-branch he
had in his hand (with the which the Roman cap-
tains do use to beat their soldiers that have offended)
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The he fell out with them that did set upon him, and
death of prayed them to hold their hands, and not to hurt

Galba their emperor. But in the end when he saw they
would not leave, but that they fell to it in good earnest:
he then drew his sword, and bare off the blows as
well as he could, until they hought him, that he fell
to the ground. Then Galba's litter being over-
thrown right in the place called Curtius' lake:
Galba lay on the ground armed in his cuirass.
The traitorous soldiers flew upon him, and gave
him many a wound: and Galba holding out his
neck unto them, bade them strike hardly, ff it were
to do their country good. So he had many wounds
on his arms and his thighs, as it is reported : how-
beit the soldier that slew him, was called Camurius,
of the fifteenth legion. Others do report that it
was one Terentius, other also say Arcadins: and
some other do call him Fabius Fahulus: who

having stricken off his head, wrapped it in the hp
of his gown, because he could not otherwise take
hold of it, for that he was all bald. Howbeit his
fellows and consorts would not suffer him to hide
it, but rather that his notable fact he had done

should be seen. Therefore he set it upon the point
of his lance, and so shaking the face of this poor
old man, (a wise and temperate prince, and chief
bishop, and Consul) he ran up and down (like mad
women possessed with the spirit and fury of ]3acchus
at the feasts 6f Bacchus) bowing down his lance
being all of a gore blood. When his head was
brought to Otho, it is said he cried out aloud:

Tush my fellows, this is nothing : unless you bring
me also Piso's head. So not long after, they
brought him his head also. For the young man
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being hurt, fled, and was followed by one called The
Marcus, who slew him hard by the temple of murther
Vesta. 8o did they also kill Titus Junius: who of Pisotad
openly confessed that he was one of the conspiracy Jtmius
against Galba, and cried out to them that slew him,
that Otho did not know they did kill him. This
notwithstanding, the soldiers strake off his head and
Laco's also, and brought them both to Otho to
receive the reward. Howbeit, as the poet Archi-
lochus saith :

Of seven peradventure slain deadon the ground,
A thousand will say, that they all gave the wound.

So there were divers men at that time, who being
no partakers of this murder, had blooded all their
hands and swords, and so shewed them blooded to
have reward also: but Vitellius notwithstanding
made inquiry of them afterwards, and caused them
to be put to death. There came into the field
also, one Marius Celsus, whom divers men accused
to have persuaded the soldiers to aid Galba, and
the common people cried out, and bade he should
be put to death. Howbeit Otho would not suffer
them to kill him : and yet being afraid to contrary
the soldiers' minds, he told them they should not
kill him so rashly, because he was first to learn
some things more of him. So he commanded them
to hind him, and delivered him to be kept of those
he trusted most. Afterwards, the Senate were
presently assembled: who, as ff men had been
suddenly changed from them they were, or as ff
there had been new gods, they all sware by the
name of Otho, (the which oath he himself had
before sworn unto Galba, and did not keep it) and
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Citizens' called him besides, Augustus, and Cmear, the bodies
hcada of them that were slain lying yet headless on the

sold at ground in the market-place, all in their Consul's
Rome robes. And as for their heads, the soldiers after

they could tell no more what to do with them,
they sold the head of Titus 3nnius unto his daughter,
for the sum of two thousand five hundred drachmas.

And for Piso's head, his wife through entreaty,
begged it of one called Veranius. On the other
side, for Galba's head, they gave it unto Patrobius
and Vitellius' servants: who, after they had used
it as vilely as they could devise, they threw it at
length in a place, where their bodies are cast, whom
the C_esars put to death, the which they call Sester-
fium. Now for his body, Helvidius Priscus, through
Otho's sufferance, carried it away, and Argius, one
of his enfranchised bondmen, buried it by night.
Thus have you heard the history of Galba, a man that
in nobility and wealth, was inferior to few Romaas,
and in them both was the chiefest man of all his

time, and had alway lived in honourable fame aM
estimation, in the reign of five emperors. So that
he overcame Nero by his good name, and the
good opinion men had of him: and not through
his own force and power. For of them that strove
to make themselves emperors at that time, some
found no man that thought them worthy of it:
others did put forth themselves, as thinking_them-
selves worthy of it. Howbeit Galba was called
unto it, and obeyed them that called him, using
his name against Vindex' boldness: whereby he
procured, that his rising (which before was called
innovation and rebellion) was then called civil
war, after that his faction came to have a malt to
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be their head, thought worthy to be their emperor. The
And therefore he did not so much desire to be manners

of Galba
emperor for himself, as to do good to his country
and commonwealth. But yet he erred, in seeking
to command the soldiers whom Tigellinus and
Nymphidius had spoiled by their flatteries: even
as in old time Scipio, Fabricius, and Camillus did
command the soldiers of the empire of Rome at
that time. So he being now a very old man,
shewed himself a good emperor and after the old
sort, in his behaviour towards the soldiers only :

but in all other things else, being carried
away with the covetousness of T. Janius

and Laco, and of other his enfran-
chised bondmen, he left none

desirous to be governed by
him, but many that

were sorry for
his death.

THE END OF GALBA'S LIFE



THE LIFE OF

OTHO

Otho's THE next morning, the new emperor by break of
modern-day went unto the capitol, and sacrificed, and

tion there sent for Marius Celsus to come unto him,
whom he courteously saluted, and prayed him
rather to forget the cause of his imprisonment,
than to remember his delivery. Marius Celsus
made him a wise and noble answer again, and said
that the matter for the which they would have
accused him unto him, did witness his behaviour,
shewing himself faithful unto Galba, who never
did him any pleasure. These words of them both
did marvellously please the people: and so did
they like the soldiers also wonderfully well.
Moreover, after he had very favourably and
graciously taken order for matters in the Senate,
the rest of the time he had to be Consul, he
employed partly about Virginius Rufus, and did
also establish them Consuls in their place and
degree, which had been called unto that dignity
by Nero, or otherwise by Galba: and b_e also
honoured the oldest Senators and of greatest esti-
mation with certain priesthonds. Besides all this,
he restored unto all those Senators that were

banished by Nero, and called home again, all theft"
goods yet unsold. Whereupon the chiefest magis-
trates and noblemen of the city that quaked

Io8
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before for fear, supposing that he was not a man, itt the
but rather a devil or fury of hell that was come .b_dn-

to be emperor: they all became glad men, for hung of
the good hope of this smiling and gracious reign reign
they were so lately entered into. Moreover,
nothing pleased all the Romans together more,
nor wan him the goodwill of all men so much, as
that he did unto Tigellinus. For it was punish-
ment enough for him, if he had had no more but
the fear of the punishment every man threatened
him withal, as a thing due to the commonwealth,
and atso by reason of the incurable diaeases his
body was infected withal. Now, though the
noblemen thought his unreasonable insolency and
lust of the flesh, (following naughty packs, and
common strumpets, burning still in filthy concupi-
scence) an extreme punishment, comparable to
many deaths, and being also no better than a dead
man in manner, still following pleasure and sensu-
ality as long as he could : this notwithstanding, all
men were offended with him, that they should see
such a wicked creature as he live, that had put so
many noblemen to death. So Otho sent for him,
who lived very pleasantly at his houses in the
country, by the city of Sinuessa, and had ships
ever ready upon the sea coast, to fly if necessity
drove him to it. Thereupon he first sought to
bribe him with money, which was sent with com-
mission to apprehend him, and Persuaded him to
let him scape: but when he saw he could not
frame him to his mind, yet he refrained not to
give him gifts, and prayed him to give him leave
to shave his beard. The other granted him.
Then Tigellinus took a razor, and did cut his
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Tumult own throat. So, Otho having pleased the people
among-st thus well, he sought not otherwise to be revenged

of his private injuries. Moreover, to curry favour
with the common people, he refused not to be
called Nero, in any open assemblies at the theatres.
Also when certain private men had set up Nero's
images in open sight, Otho was not offended
withal : but moreover Clodius Rufus writeth, that
letters patent and commissions were sent into
Spain by posts, subscribing the goodly name of
Nero, with the name of Otho. Howbeit when it
came to his ears that the noblemen of Rome mis-
liked of it: he left it off, and would write it no
more in his letters. So Otho having begun in this
sort to stablish his empire, the soldiers marvelloualy
troubled him. For they continually persuaded
him to take heed to himself, and to beware how
noblemen and gentlemen came near unto him : the
which they did, either for that indeed they hear-
ing him good-will, were afraid some treachery or
treason would be secretly practised against him : or
else it was some feigned device to set all together
by the ears, and to bring it to civil war. For
when Otho himself had sent Crispinus with his
seventeenth legion to bring him certain prisoners,
and that Crispinua was ready before day, going to
perform the effect of his commission, having loden
carts with armour and weapon for his _soldiers:
the desperatest and boldest men among men, began
to cry out, and said that Crispinua meant no good
in his heart, and that the Senate went about to
make some change and stir, and that his armour
and weapons were not for Caesar, but against him.
These words moved many men's consciences, and
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made them to rebel : so that some laid hold upon the
the carts to stay them, others slew two centurions Ptmtoriaa
out of hand, and Crispinus himself also that would soldiers
have stayed them. Thereupon all of them to-
gether, one encomaging another, went directly to
Rome, as meaning to aid the emperor. Bat when
they came thither, understanding that there were
fourscore senators at supper with the emperor, they
ran straight to the palace, crying out that it was a
good occasion offered them to kill all C_esar's
enemies at a clap. Hereupon all Rome was
straight in arms, looking immediately after to be
sacked and spoiled of all that ever they had: and
the people ran up and down the palace, here and
there, Otho himself also being in great fear and
distress. For men might easily see he was afraid,
because of his guests he had bidden, not for him-
self, seeing them all amazed with the matter for
fear, not speaking a word unto him, but staring
on him stilL, and specially those that came and
brought their wives with them to supper. So
Otho sodainly sent the captains unto the sol-
diers and commanded them to speak with them,
and to pacify them as well as they could: and
therewithal he made them take away the board,
and conveyed his guests out of his palace by secret
posterns. So they saved themselves, passing through
the soldiers, a little before they entered into the hall
where the feast was kept, crying out, and asking,
what was become of Caesar's enemies. 8o the

emperor rising from his bed, he pacified them with
gentle words, the tears standing in his eyes, and
thereby at length he sent them all away. The
next morning he liberally bestowed upon every
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V'Rellim' soldier, a thousand two hundred and fifty drachmas:
reb_iadn and then he went into the market-place, and there

gave great commendation to the common people
for their ready good wills they had shewed unto
him: howbeit, he said there were some among
them, that under colour and pretext of honesty, did
commit many lewd parts, and made his goodness
and grace towards them to be evil spoken of, and
their constancy and faith also to be misliked of, and
prayed them his grief might be theirs, and that the
offenders might be punished. They all confirmed
his words, and bade him aloud he should do it.
So Otho thereupon caused two of them only to be
apprehended, supposing no man would be greatly
offended with the punishment of them, and then
went his way. Those that loved and trusted him,
marvelled much to see this change. Other were
of opinion, that it stood him upon to do so, to win
the soldiers' hearts, because of the war at hand.
Now news came flying to him out of all parts, that
Vitellius had taken upon him the authority to be
emperor, and posts came to him one in another's
neck, to tell him that numbers of people came in
daily to submit themselves unto Vitdlius. Others
told him also, how the legions remaining in Pan-
nonia, Dalmatia, and Mysia, had chosen Otho.
Immediately after, friendly letters were brought
him also from Mucianus and Vespasianus, the'one
of them being in Syria, and the other iQ Judaea,
with great and mighty armies. Whereupon Otho
giving credit unto them, wrote unto Vitellius and
bade him beware how he meddled with any deeper
enterprise, than became a private soldier : and that
he would give him gold and silver enough, and a
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great city, where he might live quietly, and take Woadera
his pleasure. Vitellius gently answered him at the _ea at
first, and sported with him: but afterwards they Rome
falling out one with another, spiteful letters were
sent bet-,yixt either parties, one of them reproaching
another, not falsely but fondly, and foolishly de-
tecting each other's vices. For indeed it was
hard to judge, which of them two was most licen-
tiously given, most effeminate, least skilful, poorer,
or most indebted before. Now at that time they
talked of wonderful signs that had had been seen:
howbeit they were but flying tales, and there was
no man to justify them. But in the Capitol there
was the image of Victory set upon a triumphing
chariot: the which everybody saw did let slack
the reins of the bridles of the horses which she

had in her hands, as though she could not stay
them any more. The statue of Caius C_esar also
within the island, which standeth in the middest of
the river of Tiber at Rome, without any earthquake
or storm of wind, turned of itself from the west to
the east= the which (as it is reported) chanced
about the time that Vespasian began to take upon
him to be emperor. Many also took the overflow-
ing of the river of Tiber for an evil sign. For
indeed it was at "that time of the year when rivers
do swell most, yet was it never so great before,
neither had it ever done so much hurt as it did at

that time. For it had overflown her banks, and
drowned the most part of the city, and specially the
corn market : insomuch that they suffered famine
many days after in Rome. In all this stir, news
came that Ca:clna and Valens, (two of Vitellins'
captains) had taken the mountains of the AIps:

x H
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The and moreover in Rome, Dotabella, a nobleman,
forward- was suspect_:l by the Pr_torian soldiers, that he

practised some treason. Now Otho, either because
he was afraid of him, or of some other: he sent
him to the city of Aquinum, promising him he
should have no other hurt. Then choosing the
choicest gentlemen which he would take with him,
among others he took Lucius, the brother of Vitel-
lius, and did not deprive him of any jot of his
honour and dignity. Moreover, he was very care-
ful to see his wife and mother safe, that they should
not be afraid of themselves. Besides all this, he

appointed Flavius Sabinns, Vespafian's brother,
governor of Rome in his absence: and did it for
Nero's sake, who had before given him the same
honour and authority the which Galba had taken
from him : or else to make Vespasian see, that he
loved and trusted him. So he tarried behind at

Bresselle, a city standing upon the river of Po:
and sent his army before under the conduct of
Marius Celsus, of Suetonius Paulimm, and of _as
and Spurinna, all noble and great persoaagesp how-
beit they could not have their wills to rule the
army as they would, because of the imoleucy and
stubbornness of the soldiers, who would have no
other captains but the emperor only, saying that he,
and none other, should command them. Indeed,
the enemies' soldiers also were not much wiser, nor
more obedient to their captains, but were brave and
lusty upon the selfsame occasion : howbeit they had
this advantage over the other, that they could tell
how to fight, and were all well trained in the wars,
and could away with pains and hardness, and Deter
shrank from it. Whereas the Prtetorian soldiers
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that came from Rome, were fine meal-mouthed of Otho
men, because they had been long from the wars, and
and had lived at ease in Rome, and taken their Vi_!!ius'
pleasure in banqueting and plays: and therefore in soldiers
a bravery and jollity, they would needs have men
think that they disdained to do what their captains
commanded them, as men that were too good to do
k, and not that they were fine-fingered, and loth
to take pains. So that when Spurlana would have
compelled theab he was in danger of death, and
soaped very narrowly that they slew him not.
For they stuck not to revile him, and give him as
foul words as they could : calling him traitor, and
cursing him, saying that he marred all C_sar's
affairs. Yea and there were some of them that

having their full cutm went in the night to his tent,
to ask him leave to depart, saying that they would
go to the emperor, and complain to him of him.
But the flout they had given them by their enemies
about that time, hard by the city of Placentia, did
stand Spurinna and his affairs to great purpose. For
Vitellins' soldiers coming hard to the walls of
the city, did mock Otho's men that were at the
cranews of the same, and called them fine dancers,
and goodly stage-players, that had seen nothing
but plays and feasts: and that for feats of arms,
and barrels, they knew not what it meant: and
that the greatest act they ever did, was for that
they strake off the head of a poor naked old man,
meaning by Galba: and that to come to fight a
battell in the field before men, their hearts were in
their heels. These vile words galled them to the
heart, and made them so mad withal, that they
came of themeelvee to pray Sparinna to command
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Otho's them what he thought good, promising that from
captains thenceforth they would never refuse any pains or

and danger he would put them to. Thereupon, thereViteUias'
captains was a hot assault given to the city of Placentia,

with great store of sundry engines. Howbeit
Spurinoa's men had the better, and having with
great slaughter repulsed the assailants, they saved
one of the goodliest, the greatest, and most flourish-
ing cities of all Italy. So Otho's captains were
far more familiar, courtentm, and civil to deal with
cities and private men, than Vitellins' soldiers
were. For, of Vitellins' captains, Cmcina was
neither for person nor manners accompanible for
the people, but strange, monstrous, and trouble-
some to see him only, a mighty made man, wearing
gally-gaskon_ and coats with sleeves, after the
fashion of the Gauls, and spake in this attire unto
the ensign-bearers, and captains of the Romans.
Furthermore, he had his wife always with him
bravely mounted a-horseback, gallantly apparelled,
and accompanied with a troop of the choicest men
of arms of all the companies. The other, Fabius
Valens, he was so coveteous, that no spoil of
enemies, no polling of subjects, nor bribes taken
of their friends and confederates, could quench
or satisfy his unsatiable covetousness: whereby it
seemeth that was the let, that coming on so slowly,
he was not at the first battell. Howbeit others do

blame Cmcina for it, that made too mucl_ haste,
for the desire he had to have the only honour of
the victory to himself: and this was the cause, that
besides his other light fauha, he also made this,
that he gave battell out of due time and season, and
when it came to the point indeed, yet he fought
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it out not valiantly, so that he had almost cast all Paaliaua
away. For when he had the repulse from Piacen- accused
tia, he went unto Cremona another great city. And for a
Annius Gallus going to aid Spurinna, who was be- coward
sieged in the city of Placentia : when he heard by
the way that the Placentines had the better, and
that the Cremunenses were in great danger and dis-
tress : he marched thither with his army, and went
and camped hard by the enemies. After that also,
the other captains of either side came to aid their
men. Howbeit C_ecina having laid a great num-
ber of his best soldiers well armed in ambush, in
certain thick groves and woods : he commanded his
horsemen to march forward, and if the enemies
came to charge them, that they should retire little
and little, making as though they fled, until they
had drawn them within his ambush. So there

were certain traitors that bewrayed the ambush unto
Marius Celsus, who came against them with his
choice men of arms, and did not follow them over
rashly, but compassed in the place where the ambush
lay, the which he raised, and in the meantime sent
to his camp with all possible speed to his footmen
to make haste thitherward : and it seemeth, that if
they had come in time, they had not left one of
their enemies alive, but had marched upon the
bellies of all C_ecina's army, ff they had followed
the horsemen in time, as they should have done.
But Paulinus being come too late to aid them, for
that he came so slowly: he was burdened that he
did not the duty of a captain, that bare the name
and countenance he carried. Furthermore, the
common soldiers accused him of treason unto Otho,
and stirred up their emperor against him, and spake
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Otim's very big words of themsdves, saying, that they had
couulta- overcome for their own parts, had not the coward-

tima liness of their captains been, who put them by the
victory. So Otho did not trust him so much, that
he would not make him believe but that he mis-
trusted somewhat. Therefore he sent his brother

Titianus to the camp, and Proelus with him, cap-
tain of the Praetorian guard, who indeed commanded
all, but in fight Titianns had all the honour, as bear-
ing the name of the emperor's lieutenant. Marius
Celsus, and Paulinus followed after, bearing name
of counsellors and friends only: howbeit other-
wise they meddled with nothing, neither had any
authority given them. On the other side, the
enemies were in as much trouble as they, and thoee
specially, whom Valens led. For when news was
brought of the conflict that was between them in
this ambush, they were angry with him, because
they were not at it, and for that he had not led
them thither, to help their men that were slain:
insomuch that he had much ado to pacify and quiet
them, they were so ready to have flown upon him.
So Valens at length removed his camp, and went
and joined with C_ecina. Howbeit Otho being
come to his camp at the town of Bedriacum, which
is a little town hard by Cremona: he consulted
with his captains whether he should give battell or
not. So Proclus and Titianus gave him counsel to
fight, considering that the soldiers were very,willing
to it, by reason of the late victory they had won,
and wished him not to defer it: for thereby he
should but discourage his array, which was now
willing to fight, and also give their enemies leisure
to tarry for their chieftain Vitellim, who came him,-
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self out of Gaul. But Panlinus in contrary manner "of"g_" g
alleged, that the enemies had all their force and
power present, with which they thought to fight
with them, and also to overcome them, and that
they wanted nothing: whereas Otho looked for
another army out of Mysia and Pannonia, as great
an army as his enemies had already, so that he
could tarry his time, and not serve his enemies'
turn : and also, that if the soldiers being now but a
few in number were willing to tight, they should
then be much more encouraged, when they should
have greater company, and should also tight with
better safety. Furthermore he persuaded them,
that to delay time was their avail, considering that
they had plenty and store of all manner of provi-
sion: where the enemies on the other side being
also in their enemies' country, their victuals would
quickly fail them. Marius Celsus liked very well
of these persuasions. And so did Annius Gatlus,
who was not present at this council (but gone from
the camp, to be cured of a fall he had from his
horse) hut he was written to by Otho to have his
opinion also. So Annius Gallus returned answer,
that he thought it not best to make haste, but to
stay for the army that came out of Mysia, consider-
ing they were onwards on their way. Howbeit
Otho would not hearken to to this counsel, but fol-
lowed their minds that concluded of battell: for
the which were alleged divers occasions. But the
chiefest and likeliest cause of all was, that the sol-
diers which are called the Praetorian guard (being
the daily guard about the emperor's person) timing
then in effect what it was to profess to be a soldier,
and to live like a soldier : they lamented their con-
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Fresh-tinuingin Rome, where they livedat easeand
water pleasure,feastingand banqueting,neverfeelingthe

soldiersdiscommoditiesand bitterpainsof war, and didlament
theirthereforeso earnestlycry out to fight,thatthere

pleasing was no staying of them, as if they should at their
life first cry and setting forward, have overthrown their

enemies. Moreover, it seemed also that Otho him-
self could no more away with the fear and doubt of
the uncertain success to come, neither could any
longer abide the grievous thoughts of the danger of
his estate, he was so effeminate, and unacquainted
with sorrow and pains. This was the cause that
carried him on headlong, as a man that shutteth his
eyes falling from a high place, and 8o to put all
at adventure. The matter is thus reported by
Secundus the orator, and Otho's secretary. Others
also do report, that both armies had divers deter-
minations and minds : as to join all together in one
camp, and jointly to choose among them, ff they
could agree, the worthiest man of all the captains
that were there : if not, then to assemble the whole
Senate in a place together, and there to suffer the
Senators to choose such a one emperor, as they
liked best of. And sure it is very likely it was so,
considering that neither of them both which were
then called emperors, was thought meet for the
place they had: and therefore that these counsels
and considerations might easily fall into the Roman
soldiers' heads (who were wise men an& expert
soldiers) that indeed it was a thing for them justly
to mislike, to bring themselves into the like miser-
able time and calamity, which their predecessors
before them had caused one another to suffer, first
for SuUa and Marius' sakes, and afterwards for
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C_mr and Pompey, and now to bestow the empire The
of Rome either upon Vitelhus, to make him the barges
abler to follow his drunkenness and gluttony: or
else upon Otho, to maintain his wanton and licen-
tious life. This was the cause that moved Celsus

to dehy time, hoping to end the wars without
trouble and danger: and that caused Otho also to
make the more haste, being afraid of the same.
Howbeit Otho returning back again to Bresselle,
he committed another fault, not only because he
took his mens' good-wills from them to fight, the
which his presence, and the reverence they bare
unto him did put in them: hut because also he
carried away with him for the guard of his person,
the valiantest soldiers and most resolute men of all
his host. About that time there chanced a skirmish

to fall out by the river of Po, because C_ecina built
a bridge over it, and Otho's men did what they
could to hinder them. Howbeit when they saw
they prevailed not, they laded certain barges with
faggots and dry wood, all rubbed over with brim-
atone and pitch, and setting them a-fire, then sent
them down the stream. When the barges were in
the middest of the stream, there auddenty rose a wind
out of the river, which blew upon this woodstack
they had prepared to cast among the enemies' works
of this bridge, that first made it smoke, and imme-
diately after fell all on a great flame, which did so
trouble the men in the barges, that they were driven
to leap into the river to save themselves: and so
they lost their barges, and became themselves also
prisoners to their enemies, to their great shame and
mockery. Furthermore, the Germans under Vitel-
lius, fighting with Otho's fencers, which of them
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Battetl should win a little island in the middest of the river :
betwixt they had the upper hand, and slew many of the

fencers. Thereupon Otho's soldiers which were
in Bedriacum, being in a rage withal, and would
needs fight: Proclus brought them into the field,
and went and camped about fifty furlong out of the
city, so fondly, and to so little purpose, that being
the spring of the year, and all the country there-
about full of brooks and rivers, yet they notwith-
standing lacked water. The next morning they
raised their camp to meet with their enemies the
same day, and were driven to march about a hundred
furlong. Now Paulinus persuaded them to go fair
and softly, and not to make more haste than needed,
and would not so soon as they should come, (being
wearied with their journey and travel) set upon their
enemies that were well armed, and besides had lei-
sure and time enough to set their men in batten
ray, whilst they were coming so long a journey
with all their carriage. Now the captains being of
divers opinions about this matter, there came a
horseman from Otho, one of those they call the
nomads, that brought them letters, in the which
Otho commanded them to make all the haste they
could, and to lose no time, but to march with all
speed towards the enemy. So when these letters
were read, the captains presently marched forward
with their army. C_cina understanding of their
coming, was astonished at the first, and _suddenly
forsook the work of his bridge to return to his
camp, where he found the most part of his soldiers
already armed, and Valens had given them their
signal and word of batteU. And in the meantime,
whilst the legions were taking their places to set
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themselves in batteli ray : they sent out before the the
choicest horsemen they had, to skirmish. Now Otho-
there ran a rumour (no man knew how, nor upon nians sadVitelliams
what cause) that Vitellius' captains would turn on
Otho's side in battell. Insomuch that when these
men of arms came near to meet with the voward of

Otho's army: Otho's men did speak very gently
to them, and called them companions. Vitetlius'
men on the other side took this salutation in evil

part, and answered them again in rage, as men that
were willing to fight. Insomuch that those that
had spoken to them, were quite discouraged: and
the residue also began to suspect their companions
which had spoken to them, and mistrusted them to
be traitors. And this was the chiefest cause of all

their disorder, being ready to join battell. Further-
more, on the enemies" side also, all was out of
order: for the beasts of carriage ran in amongst
them that fought, and so did put them marvellously
out of order. Besides that also, the disadvantage
of the place where they fought, did compel them to
disperse one from another, because of sundry ditches
and trenches that were between them, whereby they
were compelled to fight in divers companies to-
gether. So there were but two legions only, the
one of Vitellius, called the Devourer : and the other
of Otho, called the Helper : which getting out of
these holes and ditches apart by themselves, in a
good plain even ground, fought it out so a long
tlme together in good order of battell. Otho's
soldiers were men of goodly personages, strong, and
valiant of their hands, howbeit they had never
served in the wars, nor had ever foughten battell
but that. And Vitellius' men on the other side,
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The were old beaten soldiers, and had served all their
.CY0a°"youth, and knew what wars and battells meant.
rllangg

overcome So when they came to join, Otho's men gave such
in battell a lusty charge upon the first onset, that they over-

threw, and slew all the first rank, and also wan the
ensign of the eagle. Vitellius' men were so ashamed
of it, and therewith in such a rage, that they took
heart again unto them, and ran in so desperatel
upon their enemies, that at the first they slew the
colonel of all their legion, and wan divers ensigns
And furthermore, against Otho's fencers (which
were accounted the valiantest men, and readiest o'
hand) Varus Alfenus brought his men of arm:
called the Batavi, which are Germans in th_
lower part of Germany, dwelling in an islanc
compassed about with the river of Rhine. Ther_
were few of his fencers that stuck by it, but th_
most of them ran away towards the river, wher_
they found certain ensigns of their enemies set i_
hattell ray, who put them all to the sword, an(
not a man of them scaped with life. But abow
all other, none proved more beasts and cowards
than the Pr_orian guard. For they would nc
tarry till the enemies came to give them charge, bt_
cowardly turned their backs, and fled through thei
own men that were not overthrown : and so di_
both disorder them, and also make them afraic_
This notwithstanding, there were a great number
Otho's men who having overthrown thehroward c
them that made head against them, they force
a lane through their enemies that were conqueror_
and so valiantly returned back into their camf
But of their captains, neither Prochs nor Paul
inus durst return back with them, but fled anothe
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way, be;_ afr_d of the fury of the 8oilers, tl_ The
they would lay all the fault of their overthrow upon cow_l-
their captains. Howbeit Annius Gallus received lineu ofthe fresh.
them into the city of Bedriacum, that came together water
after this overthrow, and told them that the batter soldiers
was equal betwixt them, and that in many places
they had had the better of their enemies. But
Marius Celsus gathering the noblemen and gentle-
men together that had charge in the army, he fell
to consultation what they should do in so great a
calamity, and extreme slaughter of the Roman citi-
zens. For ff Otho himself were an honest man, he
should no more attempt fortune : considering that
Cato and Scipio were both greatly blamed, for that
they were the cause of casting away many men in

Africk. to no purpose, (though they fought for. the
hberty of the Romans) and only of self-will, for
that they would not yield to Julius C:esar after he
had won the battell of Pharsalia. For though for-
tune in all other things have power over men : yet
extremities happening to good men, she cannot pre-
vent them to determine the best for their safety.
These persuasions straight carried away the captains,
who went presently to feel the minds of the private
soldiers, whom they found all of them desirous of
peace. So Titianus persuaded them to send am-
bassadors unto the enemies to treat of peace : and
Celaus and G_allus took upon them the charge to
go thither, to break the matter unto C_ecina, and
Valens. But by the way they met with certain
centurions, who told them how all the army of the
enemies were coming onwards on their way, to
come directly to the city of Bedriacumb and that
their chieftains had sent before to offer treaty of
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Otho's peace. Celsus and his companion GaUus being

do_._ glad of this, prayed the centurions that they would
them- return with them unto C_cina. But when they
selves were come near unto him, Celsus was in great

danger of his life: because the men of arms
which he had overthrown certain days before in
an ambush, coming before, when they spied him,
they flew upon him with great shouts. Howbeit
the centurions that were in his company, stepped
before him, and closed him in: and so did the
other captains that cried unto them they should
do him no hurt. C_ecina understanding what the
matter was, rode thither, and pacified the tumult of
these men of arms : and then saluting Celsus very
courteously, he went with him towards Bedriacum.
But now Titianus in the meantime, repenting him-
self that he had sent ambassadors unto the enemies,
he placed the desperatest soldiers he had upon the
walls of the city, and encouraged the rest also to do
the like, and to stand to the defence. But Ca_cina
cane to the wall, and being on horseback, held up
his hand unto them. Then they made no more
resistance, but those that were upon the walls,
saluted the soldiers: and they that were within
the city opened the gates, and thrust in amongst
Vitellius' men, who received them, and did no
man any hurt, but courteously embraced them, and
saluted each other. Then they all sware and took
their oaths to be true to Vitellius, and sb yielded
themselves unto him. So do the most part of those
that were at this battell, report the success thereof:
granting notwithstanding, that they knew not every-
thing that was done, because of the great disorder
among them. But as I travelled on a time through
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' thefieldwherethebattellwas stricken,withMetriusunto
Florusthathad binConsul: he shewedme anold ViteU_

: man thatwhen the fieldwas foughtinthatplace,
was young,and againsthiswillwas atthe same
battellon Otho'spart. Who toldus,thatafter
thebattellwas fought,he came intothe fieldto
surveythenumberofthosethatweredead:and he

foundthedeadbodiespiledonaheap,oftheheight
ofthosethatcame toviewthem. And saidmore-

over,thathe made inquiryof the matter,but he
neithercouldimagineithimself,norbe satisfiedby
others.Now indeeditislikely,thatincivilwars
betweencountrymenofone selfcity,where one of
thetwo armiesisoverthrown,thatthereshouldbe
greaterslaughteramong them,thanagainsttheother
enemies,becausethey takeno prisonersof either
side: forthosetheyshouldtake,would servethem
tono goodpurpose. But aftertheywere slain,one
tobe laidon beapsso by another,thatisa hard
thingto judge. But now to the matter. The
news of thisoverthrowcame firstbut obscurely
untoOtho,acommon thingina matterofsogreat
importance:but afterwards,when some thatwere
hurtcame and broughthim certainnews of it,it
was no marvel then to see Otho's friendsand

familiarsto comforthim, who prayedhim to be
ofgood cheer,and notto bediscouragedforthat.
Howbeit,the wonderfulgreatloveand good-will
whichtheprivatesoldierssheweduntohim atthat
time, did pass and exceed all speech and expectation.
For they forsook him not, neither went they to
submk themselves to their enemies the conquerors,
neither took they any regard of themselves, to see
their emperor in that despair: but all of them
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The jointly together went unto his lodging, and called

fi_et him their emperor. Then he came out, and theyfell down at his feet, as men represented in a triumph
soldiers lying on the ground, and kissed his hands, with

unto the tears running down their cheeks, and besought
Otho him not to forsake and leave them to their enemies,

but to command their persons whilst they had one
drop of blood left in their bodies to do him service.
All of them together made this !petition to him.
But amongst others, there was a poor soldier draw-
ing out his sword, said unto him : Know, 0 C_esar,
that all my companions are determined to die in this
sort for thee, and so slew himself. But all these
hmentable things did never melt Otho's heart:
who looking with a stout countenance round about
him, and casting his eyes everywhere, spake unto
them in this manner. "I think this is a more

happy day for me, my fellows, than that in the
which you first chose me emperor : to see you love
me so well, and do me such honour, with so great
shew of loyalty. But yet I beseech you not to
deny me of a greater favour, which is- to die
valiantly and honourably, for the safety of so many
honest men as you be, and so good citizens of
Rome. If by your election you made me worthy
to take upon me the imperial crown : I must
now needs shew myself an emperor, not spar-

ing to spend my life for your and racy coun.-
try's safety. I am certain that the wctory _s
not altogether mine enemies'. For news are
come unto me, that our armies of Mysia and Pan-
nouia are in their way coming to us, and that they
are not far off from the Adriatic Sea. Ash, Syria,
and Egypt, and the legions that made war in Jewry,
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! areall ours. The Senate taketh our part, and our The
enemies' wives and children be in our hands. ]_ut noble

courage
this war is not against Hannibal, nor Pyrrhus, nor of Otho
against the Cimbri, to fight who should be owners
of Italy : but it is against the Romans themselves.
For in this civil war, both the conqueror and
vanquished do offend their country : for where the
conquerors have benefit, the country and common-
wealth always receiveth loss. Assure your selves
I had rather die, than reign emperor: considering
also that my life with victory cannot so much
benefit the Romans, as the sacrifice of the same
may do my country good, for the peace and quiet-
neaeof my countrymen, keeping Italy thereby from
seeing such another battell, as this hath been." So
when he had made this oration unto them, and put
those by, that would have dissuaded him the con-
trait : he commanded all the Senators and his
friends that were present, to avoid. Then he
wrote letters to them that were absent, and also
unto the cities where through they passed, to use
them very courteously, and to see them safely con-
veyed. Then came his nephew Cocceius to him,
who was yet but a young boy, and he did comfort
him, and bade him not to be afraid of Vitellius, for
he had safely kept his mother, wife, and children,
and had been as careful of them, as if they had
been his own : and that he would not yet adopt
him for his son, though he was desirous to do it,
until such time as he saw the end of this war : to

the end that if he overcame, he should quietly reign
emperor with him : and if he were overcome, that
for adolZing of hiah he would not be cause of his
death. But this one thing only, I command and

x !
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Otlm's charge thee, my son, even as the last command-
words to ment that I can give thee : that thou do not forget

his altogether, neither overmuch remember, that thine
nephew uncle hath been emperor. When he had told him

this tale, he heard a noise at his door : they were
the soldiers that threatened the Senators which came
from him, and would kill them, if they did not
remain with him, but would forsake their emperor.
Upon this occasion he came out once again among
them, being afraid lest the soldiers would do the
Senators some hurt, and made the soldiers give
back, not by entreating of them, nor speaking
courteously to them, but looking grimly on them,
and in great rage: insomuch that they all shrunk
back, and went away for fear. So when night
came, he was athirst, and drank a little water : and
having two swords, he was proving a great while
which had the best edge. In the end, he put by
the one, and kept the other in his arms. Then he
began to comfort hie servants, and liberally to give
out his money among them, to some more, to some
tess, not prodigally throwing it away without dis-
cretion, as being another man's money: but discreetly
gave to every one according to his desert. Then
after he had despatched them away, he laid him
down to sleep all the rest of the night, that the
grooms of his chamber heard him snort, he slept
so soundly. In the morning he called o_e of his
enfranchised bondmen, whom he had commanded
to help to save the Senators, and sent him to see ff
they were all safe, and gone. So when he under-
stood that they were all gone, and that they had all
they would : Come on, said he then unto him, look
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; to thy self I read thee, and take heed the 8oldiers Otho
see thee not, if thou wilt scape with life, for sure slew him-

! they will kill thee, thinking thou hast holpen me to serf
kill my self. So as soon as his enfranchised bond-
man was gone out of his chamber, he took his
sword with both his hands and setting the point
of it to his breast, he fell down upon it, seeming
to feel no other pain, saving that he fetched a sigh :
whereby they that were without, knew that he had
done himself hurt. Thereupon his friends made
straight an outcry, and all the camp and city was
incoathaeatly full of tears and lamentation. The
sokiiera suddenly ran with a great noise to his gates,
whereby they bitterly bewailed, and lamented his
death, falling oat with themselves that they were
such villains so slenderly to have guarded their
emperor, that they kept him not from killing him-
8elf for their sakes. So there was not a man of

them that left his body, though the enemies were
hard at hand: but having honourably buried him,
and prepared a great stack of wood, they conveyed
him armed to the fire of his funerals, every man
thinking himself happy, that could first set his
shoulders to the coffin to help to carry him.
Others coming to it, kneeled down o_ their knees,
and kissed his wound. Others took and kissed
hh hands. Others that could not come near him,
honoured him, and did reverence him afar off, and
some there were also that after the stack of wood
was set on fire, slew themselves hard by the fire:
who had never received benefit by him that was
dead, (at the least to any man's knowledge) neither
had they any occasion to be afraid of him that was
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Otho'a conqueror, And truly me thinks, never king nor
tomb tyrant was so amt_tiously given to reign, as they

vehemently desired to be commanded by Otho, and
to obey him : considering that their desire left them
not even after his death, but was so lively rooted in
their minds, that in the end, it turned to a deadly
hate unto Vitellius. But of this we will speak
more hereafter in time and place. Now, when
they had buried Otho's ashes, they did set up a
tomb for him, neither for magnificence of building,
nor for glorious epitaph, subject unto envy. For
I have seen his tomb in the city of Bresselle, a I
mean thing, and the epitaph upon it translated out
of Latin, saith no more but this : This is the tomb i
of Marcus Otho. He died being but seven-and-
thirty years old, and was emperor but three moneths:
and there were as many famous men that como
mended his death, as they that reproved his life.
For though he lived not much more honester than
Nero, yet he died far more honourably. Further-
more, when PoUio, one of the captains would
have compelled his soldiers presently to have taken
their oaths to be true to Vitellius, they fell out with
him: and understanding that there were yet re-
maining some Senators, they would not meddle
with them, but only troubled Virginius Rufus.
For they came to his doors armed, and called him
by his name, and commanded him to takc_ charge
of them, and to go as ambassador to entreat for
them. Howbeit he thought it were but a fond
part of him to take charge of them that were
already overcome, considering he refused it when
they had overcome: and also he was afiaid,,to
go ambassador to the Germans, because he had
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i compelled them to do things against their wills. A new

Therefore he went out at his back door, and liege
saved himself. So when the soldiers heard lord

o_ it they were at length contented to
be brought to be sworn unto Vitel-

lius, and 8o joined themselves
with Cmcina's soldiers,

so they might bepar-
doned for all that

was past.

THE END OF OTHO_S LIFE,



THE LIVES OF

HANNIBAL AND SCIPIO
AFRICAN

Trauslated into French by Charles de l'Esclu_.
and F.mglisht by Sir Thomas North

The 1_ we do call to mind the first Punic war the
parunt_

FIa_b_ Carthaginians had with the Romans: we shallfind many captains, who by the glory of their
noble deeds, have left great fame and renown unto
their posterity. Howbeit amongst all the captains
of the Carthaginians, none are found more worthy
of fame, and so commended of all Greek and
Latin authors, than Hamilcar, Hannibal's father,
otherwise surnamed Bare.a, a valiant man doubt-
less, and in his time a skilful soldier as any was.
The same Hamilcar first of all made war with the

Romans, a longer time in Sicily than was looked
for, who had done great hurt to his country and
commonwealth. After that also in the wars of

Africk (at what time the mercenary soldiers
through their rebellion did put the country of

Carthage in great danger) he did so valiantly
appease the insurrection : that to every man's
judgement, he was reputed the only preserver of
his country. Then he was sent governor and
captain into Spain, and carried with him at that
time, (as it is reported) his son Hannibal, being
but a young boy, where he did noble service. In

x34
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province, he died fighting valiantly against the _trPdi _
Vettons. After his death, Hasdrubal his son- ..
in-law, (whom the Carthaginians through the aid
and friendship of the Barcinian faction had made nibal
general of all their army) remained governor there
the space of eight years. This Hasdrubal sent
for Hannibal into Spain, after hi, father Hamilcar's
death, agaimt the minds of the chief of the con-
trary faction; to the end that as he had been
trained from his youth in the discipline of wars,
in his father Hamilcar's life, even so in like
manner, that now being come to man's state, he
should the better harden his body, to away with
the pains and dangers of the wars. Now although
at the first, the remembrance of his father was a
great help unto him to win the love and good°
wilt of the soldiers: yet he himself afterwards,
through hie diligence and industry so handled the
matter, that the old soldiers forgetting all other
captains, they only desired to choose him (and
none other) for their governor. For they found
in him all the perfections that could he wished for,
in a noble captain or general, lie had a present
and ready wit to give counsel what was to be
done, in moat greatest attempts : and besides, he
lacked neither manhood nor industry to put it in
execution. He had a valiant and invincible mind,
even in greatest dangers and adversities of body :
the which are wont to stay others from performing
their endeavours and duty. He would watch and
ward as any private soldier, and was quick and
ready to do any kind of service, tither like a
valiant soldier, or a good captain. In this sort
Hannibal continued in service in the wars, the
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DDees space of three years, under the conduct of Has-
romans of drubaL In that time he so wan the hearts of all

Hun-the army, that immediately after Hasdrubal's
aibal'm death, he was chmen to be lieutenant-general, with

the common consent of all the soldiers: and this
honour was laid upon him without contradiction of
any of the Carthaginians through the friendship
and good-will of the Barcinian faction. Hannibal
was now fix-and-twenty years old, when the sol-
diers made him their lieutenant-general. For at
what time his father Hamilcar brought him into
Spain, he was then but nine years old: and from
that time unto Hasdrubal's death (according to
Polybius' dechration) it was seventeen years more.
So he was no sooner made lieutenant-general of all
the camp, and his country : but he bent himself to
make war with the Romans, having long before
determined it. For first of all, he chiefly main-
mined almost a common hate of all the Cartha-
ginians against the Romans, because of the 1o_ of
Sicily and Sardinia. Besides also, he bare them
a secret malice in nature, as a thing inheritable
from his father Hamilcar: who, of all the cap-
tains the Carthaginians ever had, was the mortallest
enemy unto the Romans. And it is written also,
that at what time Hamilcar made his preparation
to go into Spain, he compelled Hannibal being but
a boy, to swear in a sacrifice he made,, that he
would be a mortal enemy to the Romans, as soon
as ever he came to the state of a man. So_ the
remembrance of these things were still fresh in
the young man's mind, as the idea (or image) of
his father's hate, and still provoked him to spy out

all the means he could, how to destro_r the empire
of Rome. Besides also, the Barcanian faction
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never left to prick him forward unto it, because by mortali_te to
w_r6 he might raise himself to greatness, and 8o the
increase his c_ta_. These cause_ as well common Romus
as particular, enticed Hannibal to attempt war
against the Romans, and gave the stout young man
occasion by these means to practice innovation.
There was a people at that time called the
Saguntines, who confined indifferently betwixt the
Romans and Carthaginians : and were left free by
the former peace concluded. These ;Saguntines
ever after took part with the Romans, and by
means of the league that was made betwixt them,
the Romans always found them very true and
faithful to the empire of Rome. Hannibal there-
fore thought with himself, he could not devise to
make a better match to anger the Romans withal,
and to kindle the fire of his malice also against
them: than to make war with the Saguntines,
their confederates. Howbeit, before he would be
openly seen to set upon them, he first determined
to lead hh array against the Olcades, and other
people on the other side of the river of Iberus : and
after he had overcome them, then to find occasion
to molest the 8aguntiues, to make it appear that
the war was rather begun by them, than purposely
intended by him. So after he had overcome the
01cades, he did set upon the Vaccaeans, spoiled
their country, besieged many cities, and took Her-
mandice, and Arbocole, great and rich cities. Now
he had in manner overcome all the whole country,
when divers fugitives from the city of Herman-
dice encouraging one another, conspired against
him, levied men, and enticed the 0leaden that
were fled, to take their part. Then they per-
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The eon-euaded the Carpentaniaus their neighbours, that
they would all agree suddenly to eet upon Hannibal

Sm_m_ at hie return. They being a people that desired
nothing more than m fight, and considering al_
that they had received injuries by Hannibal, did
easily hearken unto that counsel: and thereupon
levying a great number of men, to the nemher of
a hundred thousand, they went to assail Hannibal at
his return from the Vacc_eans, by the river of Tagu_
When the Carthaginians discovered their army,
they staid upon it, and were marveUously affraid.
And doubtless, they had had a great overthrow, if
they had fought with those so fierce people, being
afraid of their sudden coming, and also loden as
they were with so great spoils : the which Hannibal
deeply considering, like a wise captain as he was,
he would not fight, but lodged his camp in the
place where they were. Then the next day fol-
lowing, he passed his army over the river with as
little noise as he could, leaving the passage where
the enemies might easiliest come over, unguarded:
because under pretence of dissembled fear, he might
entice the barbarous people to pass overthe river,
to take the opportunity and occasion offered them.
Now indeed as he was the sabtilest captain, and
had the finest stratagems of any other captain of
hie time: so his policy was not in vain, and his
purpose to good effect, in abusing of the enemy.
For the wild barbarous people repining 'too great
trust in the multitude of their men, supposing the
Carthaginians had been afraid: with great fury
entered the river to pass it over. So they being
greatly troubled, and out of order by this means,
and specially before they could pass all orer the
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by certain horsemen, and afterwards with the whole Hanmihal
' army, so that there was a great number of them

slain, and the residue were put to flight. After
this victory, all the people inhahi_g about the river
of tberus, yielded themselves unto him, saving the
Saguntines:who,thoughtheysawHannibalathand
comingtowardsthem,trustingtothefriendshipof
theRomans, they preparedto defendthenmelves
against him: and therewithal sent ambassadors
presently to Rome, to shew the Senate in what
great clanger they were, and also to pray aid against
their so great enemy, that made wars hotly with
them. The ambassadors that were sent to Rome,
were scant gone out of Spain, when Hannibal made
open war on them, with all his army, and pitched
his camp before the city of Saguntum. When this
matter was reported at Rome, and consulted of for
the wrongs that had been done to their confederates :
the Senators dealt but slackly in it, and by decree
only sent P. Valerius Flaccus, and Quintus B_bins
Pamphilus unto Hannibal, to will him to raise his
siege from Saguntum : and if they found he would
not hearken to them, that then they _ould thence
repair to Carthage, and to pray them to deliver
their general Hannibal unto them, because he had
broken the peace. Polybius writeth, that Hannibal
did hear these ambassadors, howbeit that he made
them a slender answer. Livius writeth in contrary
mann_st, that they were never heard, nor came at
any time to his camp. Howbeit they both agree
thus far, that they came into Spain, and afterwards
went into.A.frick, and from thence came to Car-
thage, where after they had delivered their message
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Two unto the council, the Barcinian faction were so much

_c_. s agsinst them, that they dishonourably returned to
in Car- Rome, and obtained not their desire. Now, in the

thage Senate of Carthage, there were two contrary parts
and factions of the which, the first took his begin-
ning from the government of Hamilcar, surnamed
Barca, and so descended as it were by succession
to his son Hannibal, and grew afterwards unto such
greatness, that that faction (as well abroad, as at
home) ruled all matters judicial. The second
faction came of Hanno, a grave man, and of great
authority in the same commonwealth: howbeit a
man more given to embrace peace and quiemess,
than otherwise disposed to war and trouble. It is
he only (as it is reported) who at that time when
the ambassadors of the Romans came to Carthage,
to complain of the injuries done to their confederates:
that did then in manner against the will of all the
wholeSenate,counselthem tokeeppeacewiththe
Romans,and tobewareofwars,thewhichone day
might peradventureutterlydestroytheircountry.
Doubdess,iftheCarthaginianswouldhavefollowed
the gravecounselof Hanno, ratherthan to have
givenplaceto theirdesires,and had followedthe
author of peace, and not to have been ruled by
them that gave counsel to make wars : they had
not tasted of those miseries which their country
afterwards came unto. But giving place to the
fury and ambitious mind of a young man, they
heaped such mischiefa on their heads, as afterwards
fell out upon them. Therefore it is very meet for
wise magistrates and governors of commonweah,
always rather to have an eye to the beginning of
any matters, than to the end : and ever to decide
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all matters by advice and counsel, before they should Hannibal
z take any wars in hand. Now the Saguntines wan the

seeing themselves besieged by Hannibal, and that
against all reason and equity he made wars upon rum
them : they notwithstanding valiantly defended the
fiege, many moneths together. Yet in fine, though
Hannibal had many more men than they (having a
hundred and fifty thousand men in his camp) and
that the most part of their ramparts were battered and
overthrown : they liked rather to abide the sack of
their city, than to yield themselves to the mercy of
their mortal enemy. So some do report, that
Saguntum was taken the eight moneth after siege
was laidunto it. But Livy secmethnot toagree
tothat,neithertosetdown any certaintimeofthe
continuanceof thesiege.Now, thetakingofthis
sowealthyacity,wasagreatfurtherancediversways
to Hannibal's enterprises. For many cities taking
example of the sack of Saguntum, who before mis-
liking to be subject to the Carthaginians, were ready
to rebel: they kept themselves quiet, and the
soldiers also waxed lively and courageous: seeing
the rich spoils that were divided in the camp. So
Hannibal sent great pre_ents of the spoils of the
8agunfines unto Carthage, whereby he wan the
chiefest men of the city, and made them like the
better of wars : whom he determined to lead with

him against the Romans, not in Spain, as many sup-
pored, but into Italy it self. Whilst these matters
wereinhand,the ambassadorsreturnedfrom Car-
thageto Rome, and dechredin open Senate,the
slenderanswertheyhad received,inmanneratthe
self same time when they had intelligence of the
sackofSaguntum. Her_apontheRomans greatly
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Wars repented themselves, (though somewhat too hte)

for that they aided not their friends and confederates
in so great a danger. Therefore all the Senate and

Ro_.tl_ people together, being very sorry for it, and there-
with also marvellously offended, they divided the
provinces unto the Consuls, to wit : Spain unto
Publius Cornelius, and Africk and Sicily also unto
Titus Sempronius. Afterwards, certain of the
noblest men of the city were sent ambassadors unto
Carthage, to make their complaints in open Senate
for breach of the peace, and also to denounce unto
them the cause of the war to come, and therewith
boldly to proclaim open war against them, after
they had declared the occasion thereof to come of
themselves. This was as bravely received of the
Carthaginians, as lustily offered unto them: but
therein they were not so well advised, as the success
of that war in the end sufficiently proved it to
them. Now Hannibal being advertised how things
were concluded in the Senate at Carthage, and
thinking with himself that it was time to go into
Italy, as he had determined from the beginning : he
made all the possible speed he could to prepare his
ships and things ready, and so required aid of the
cities that were his best friends and confederates,
and commanded that all the bands should meet him

at New Carthage. So when he came to Gadee, he
appointed good garrisons in phces most convenient,
in Africk and Spain, which he thought above all
things ehe to be most necessary : because that when
be should go into Italy, the Romans should not win
it from him. Therefore he ,ent into Africk, twelve
hundred horsemen, and thirteen thousand footmen,
all Spaniards : and beside_ he brought out of divers
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parts of Africk four thousand soldiers, and placed withtlm
them in garrison in Carthage, obtaining both hostages ..Carat-
and 8oldiera by this means. ,So he left the govern- gn*_,,-
merit of Spain to his brother Hasdrubal, and gave
him an array of fifty ships of war, two thousand
horsemen, and twelve thousand footmen. These
were the garrisons he left in both those provinces.
Now he thought them not sufficient to withstand
the power of the Romans, ff they bent their wars
into Spain, or Africk : but because he thought them
strong enough to _ay the enemy from overrun-
ning of the country, until that having brought his
army by land, he had set foot in Italy. More-
over, he knew that the Carthaginians were strong
enough to levy a new army ff they listed, and if need
so required, to send him aid also into Italy. For,
after that they had driven away this so dangerous
a war, procured agaimt them through the ,trite of the
mercenarysoldiers, having ever after obtained victory:
first under the conduct of Hamilcar: secondly, under

" Hasdrubal : and lastly under Hannibal : they were
grown to such greatnest and strength, that at what
time Hannibal came into Italy, their empire and do-
minions were marvellomly enlarged. For they had
all the coast of Africk, which lieth over against
the sea Mediterranean, from the altar8 of the Phi°
l_mians, which he not far from the great Syrb
unto Hercules' pillars: and coutaiaeth in length
two thousand paces. So, after they had passed the
strait which divideth Africk from Europe, they pos-
sessed almost all Spain, to the mountains Pyrenees,
which do divide Spain from Gaul. Thus order
being taken for all things in Africk, and Spain :
Hannibal rettwned again to New Carthage, where
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H_an!bal his army was ready for him, and well-appointed.
deter. So, meaning to delay time no longer he called his

to men together, and encouraging them with great and
invade large promises, he greatly commended the corn-Italy

modities of Italy : and made great account unto
them of the friendship of the Gauls, and in the end
he bade them be of good courage, and set lustily
forward. Thereupon, the next day following he
departed from Carthage, and brought his army all
alongst the coast, unto the river of Iberu_ It is
reported, that the next day following, HannibaA
dreamed he saw a young man, of a marvellous
terrible look and gature, who bade him follow him
into Italy : bat afterwards, that he saw a snake of
a wonderful greatness, making a marvellous noise :
and being desirous to understand what the same
might signify, it was told him that it betokened the
destruction of Italy. tt is not to be marvelled at,
though the great care and thought he took in the
daytime for the war of Italy, made his mind to
run of such fancies in the night, as dreaming of
victory or destruction, or such other calamities of
war.- For they are things that happen often, as
Cicero the Orator saith : that our tho_aghts and
words do beget such things in our dream, as Ennias
the poet writeth of Homer : to wit, like to throe
his mind most ran on, or that he talked of moat.
Now, after Hannibal had paased over the mountains
Pyrenees, and that he had aim won the Gaah'
hearts with-bountiful gifts: in few days he came
to the river of Rhone. The head of the fiver of "
Rhone, is not far from the heads of the rivers of
the Rhine and Danuby, and running eight hun-
dred furlongs, it f_llethinto Laces Lemanue at -

i

!
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Geneva. Then it ronneth from thence towards The

the west, and divideth the Gauls a pretty way: Volca_
and then being increased by the river of Arar
(called in French, Saone) and with other rivers, in
the end it falleth into the sea with divers heads,
betwixt the Volc0e, and the Cavarians. The Voices,
at that time inhabited both the sides of the fiver of

Rhone, and were full of people, and the richest of
all the other Gauls. They having understanding of
Hannibal's coming, passed over the river, and armed
themselves, and prepared on the other side to stop
the Carthaginians, that they should not pass over.
Now, though Hannibal had won all the other Gauls,
yet those he could never win neither by gifts, nor
threats, to cause them rather to prove the friendship
of the Carthaginians, than their force. Therefore
Hannibal perceiving he was to handle such enemies
rather by policy, he commanded Hanno the son
of Bomilcar, secretly to pass over the river of
kbone, with part of the army, and so to set upon
the Gauls on the sodain. Thereupon Hanno as
he was commanded, made a long journey: and
having passed over the river at passable fords, he
shewed himself hard by the enemies' camp, before
they saw him, or that they knew what it was. The
Gauls hearing their shouts and cries behind them,
and having their hands full of Hannibal before them,
who had many boats ready to pass over his men:
they having no leisure to consult of the matter,
neither to arm themselves to stand to defence, left
their camp, and fled for life. So they being driven
from the other side of the river, the rest of the
army of the Carthaginians passed over it with
safety. In the meantime, P. Cornelius Scipio, that

x g
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The but a little before was come unto Massilia, still heard
Boimm news of Hannibal's army. Wherefore, to be more
and In- assured of the matter, he sent a band of choice

subrians horsemen to discover what the enemies' intent was :

who making great speed as they were commanded,
met by chance with five hundred horsemen of the
Numidians, whom Hannibal had also sent to bring
him word of the Roman army. So, they first sod-
ainly gave charge upon the Numidlans, and after
a hot and valiant conflict between both the parties,
in the end the Romans overcoming them, they
made them fly, but with great loss of their men :
howbeit the greatest loss and shughter fell upon the
enemies. So Hannibal by this means found where
the Romans lay, and stood in a great doubt with
himself, whether he should keep on his way into
Italy, or else lead his army against the Consul
that then was, and so to prove his hap and success.
At length, debating many ways in his mind_ and
uncertain which way he would determine : the am-
bassadors of the Boians persuaded him to leave all
other devices, and to go on into Italy. For before
that Hannibal had passed over the mountains Pyre-
aces, the Boians having by craft taken the Roman
ambassadors, and done great mischief unto Manlins
the Pr_tor, and enticed the Insubrians also: they
were revolted from the Romans, and took part
with Hannibal, and only because the Romans had
replenished the cities of Placentia andxCremooa
with people, and had made them colonies to Rome.
So Hannibal being ruled by their counsel, raised
his camp, and keeping the river-side, still going
against the river : in few days he came to the place
which the Gnats do call the Islaad_ the which the
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river of Arar and Rhodanus coming from divers revoR
mountains do make there. So at this present, there from the
is the famous city of Lyons in Gaul, which they R°mana
say was built long time after, by Plancus Munatius.
From thence he came to the country of the Allo-
broges, and having pacified the variance betwixt
two brethren, for the realm, he came through the
country of the Castlnians and Vocontians, to the
river of Durance. The head of this river cometh

from the AIps, and from thence running with a
swift stream, falleth into the river of Rhone: and
as it oftentimes changeth her course, so hath it in
manner no passable ford. Yet Hannibal having
passed it over, he led his army unto the Alpa,
through open and plain countries, as far as he could:
howbeit as he passed through them, he had great
losses, as it is reported. Insomuch that some that
were living at that time, did affirm, that they heard
Hannibal himself say, that he had lost above thirty
thousand men, and the most part of his horsemen.
For he was forced not only to fight with the in-
habitants of the mountainJ, but also compelled to
make ways through the straits : so that in certain
places of the highest rocks, he was driven to make
passages through, by force of fire and vinegar. So
when he had passed the Alps in fifteen days' space,
he came down into the valley, not far from the city
of Turin. Whereby it seemeth to me, that he
passed over the mountain they commonly call Geneva,
the which on the one side of it hath the river of

Druentia, and on the other side it goeth down to
the city of Turin. Now it is hard to say truly,
what number of men he had when he was come

into Italy : because of men's diversities of opinions.
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Hanni. For some write, that he had a hundred thousand
_d's. footmen, and twenty thousand horsemen : others also

m'_YT_lmwrite, that he had twenty thousand footmen, and
six thousand horsemen, all Africans and Spaniards.
But others, reckoning the Gauls and Ligurians, do
count fourscore thousand footmen, and ten thou-
sand horsemen. Yet it is not credible, that his
army was so great, as the first men report, and
specially having passed through so many countries,
and also received such loss as he had: neither also
could his number be so small, as the second re-
porters do make it, if a man will consider the famous
exploits and great enterprises he did afterwards. So
that I like their opinions best, which keep the mean
between them both: considering that he brought
into Italy, the better part of fourscore thousand
footmen, and ten thousand horsemen, the which he
had levied in Spain : as it is manifestly known also,
that a great number of the Ligurians and Cauls
came to join with him, for the great malice they
bare unto the Romans, that gave no place nor
ground unto the Carthaginians. So Hannibal being
come from Turin, into the country of the Imm-
brians: he was met withalby PubliusCornelius
Scipio,who marchingwithwonderfulspeedfrom
Massilia,and havingpassedthe riversof Po and
Ticiu,he camped not farfrom the enemy, So
shortlyafter,boththegeneralsbeingcome intothe
fieldto view each other'scamp,the homemen of
eithersidegrew toskirmish,which continuedlong,
and was nottobediscernedwhich ofthem bad the

better. Howbeit in the end, the Romans seeing
the Consul hurt, and also that the horsemen of the
Numidians, by little and little came to compass them
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in : they were driven to give ground, and so prettily Ham_
retired, defending the Consul the best they could bal'a first
to save him, and so at length recovered their with the
camp. It is reported that Publius Cornelius Scipio, Romans
was saved at that time through his son's help, who
afterwards was called African, and at that time was
but a young stripling: whose praise though it was
wonderful in so green a youth, yet it is likely to be
true, because of the famous and valiant acts that he
did afterwards. Now Scipio having proved how
much his enemy was stronger than himself in horse-
men: he determined to place his camp so, as his
footmen might be in best safety, and also fight with
greatest advantage. And therefore the next night
following he passed the river of I)o, and made as
little noise as he could, and went unto Placentia.
The like shortly after did T. Sempronius Lungas,
who had been restored from banishment by the
Senate, and sent for out of Sicily: because both
the Consuls should govern the commonweahh by
one self authority. Hannibal also followed them
both with all his army, and pitched his camp near
unto the river of Trebia : hoping that because both
camps lay so near together, some occasion would
be offered to fight, the which he chiefly desired,
both because he could not long maintain war for
lack of victuals, as also that he mistrusted the
fickleness of the Gauls. Who like as they soon
fell in league and friendship with him, drawn unto
it with hope of change, and with the fame also of
his victory obtained: so he mistrusted that upon
any light occasion, as if the war should continue
any long time in their country) they would turn all
the hate they bare unto the Romans, against him,
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as the only author of this war. For these respects

Hlaid''b_aamomtherefore, he devised all the means he could to
come to battell. In the meantime, Sempronius the
other Consul, met with a troop of the enemies,
loden with spoil, straggling up and down the fields,
whom he charged, and put to flight. So imagining
the like success of all the hattell, by this good
fortune he had met withal: he had good hope of
victory, if once both the armies might come to
fight. Therefore being marvellous desirous to do
some noble enterprise before Scipio were recoce.red
of his hurt, and that the new Consul should be
chosen: he determined to join battell against the
will of his other colleague and feUow-Consul
Scipio, who thought nothing could be to less
purpose, than to put all the state and common-
wealth in jeopardy, specially having all the whole
Gauls in manner in the field against him. Now,
Hannibal had secret intelligence of all this vari-
ance, by spials he had sent into the enemies' camp.
Wherefore, he being politic and subtile as he was, I

found out a place straight between both camps, Icoyered over with bushes and briers, and there he "
placed his brother Mago to lie in ambush, with a
company of chosen men. Then he commanded
the horsemen of the Numldians, to scurry to the
trenches of the Romans, to entice him to come
to battell : and thereupon made the residue of his
army to eat, and so put them in very good order
of battell, to be ready upon any occasion offered.
Now the Coasnl Sempronius, at the first tumult of
the Numidiaas, suddenly sent his horsemen to en-
counter them, and after them put out six thousand
footmen, and in the end, came himself out of his
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camp with all his army. It was then in the middest to entrap
of winter, and extreme cold, and specially in the S_npro*

i places enclosed about the A1ps, and the mountain mus
AHnnine. Now the Numidians as they were
commanded, enticed the Romans by little and little
on this side the river of Trebia, until they came to
the place where they might discern their ensigns:
and then they suddenly turned upon the enemies
which were out of order. For it is the manner of

the Numidians, oftentimes to fly of set purpose, and
then to stay upon the sudden when they see time,
to charge their enemy more hotly and fiercely
than before. Whereupon Sempronins ioconti-
nently gathered his horsemen together, and did
set his men in battell ray, as time required, to
give charge upon his enemy, that stayed for him
in order of battell. For Hannibal had cast his

men into squadrons, ready upon any occasion. The
skirmishbegan firstby the lighthorsemen,and
afterwardsincreasedhotterby supplyof the men
ofarms: howbeitthe Roman knightsbeingunable
tobeartheshockoftheenemies,theywerequickly
broken. So thatthelegionsmaintainedthe battell
withsuch furyand noblecourage,thatthey had
beenabletohave resisted,8o theyhad foughtbut
with footmenonly.. But on the one side,the
horsemenand elephantsmade them afraid,and on
the othersidethe footmen followedthem very
lustily,and foughtwithgreatfuryagainstfamished
andfrozenmen. WhereforetheRomans notwith-

standing,sufferingallthemiseriesthatvexedthem
on everyaide,with an unshakablecourageand
magnanimity,such as was abovetheirforceand
strength:theyfoughtstill,untilthatMago coming
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Hmmi- out of his ambush, came and suddenly assailed them
hal's with great shouts and cries, and that the middle

victory squadron of the Carthaginians also (through Han-
nibal's commandment) flew upon the Cenomanians.
Then the Romans seeing their confederates fly, their
hearts were done, and utterly discouraged. It is
said that there were ten thousand footmen of the

Romans got to Placentia, and came through the
enemies. The rest of the army that fled, were
most part of them slain by the Carthaginians.
The Consul Sempronius also escaped very nar-
rowly from the enemies. The victory cost Han-
nibal the setting on also: for he lost a great number
of his men, and the most part of all his elephants
were shin. After this battell, Hannibal overcame
all the country, and did put all to fire and sword,
and took also certain towns : and with a few of his

men made a great number of the countrymen fly,
that were disorderly gathered together in battell.
Then at the beginning of the sluing , he brought his
army into the field sooner than time required : and
meaning to go into Tuscany, he was driven back by
a great tempest at the very top of the height of the
Apennine, and so compelled to bring his army about
Placentia" howbeit shortly after he put himself again
into the field for divers urgent and necessary causes.
For had he not saved himself by that policy, he had
almost been taken tardy by the ambush of the Oauls :
who being angry with him that the war continued so
long in their country, they sought to be revenged of
him, as the only author and occasion of the war.
Therefore perceiving it was time for him to avoid
this danger, he made all the haste he could to lead
his army into some other province. Furthermore,
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he thought it would increase his estimation much He lost
among strangers and also greatly encourage his own one of his
people, if he could make the power of the Cartha- eyes
ginians to seem so great, and also their captain to
be of so noble a courage, as to dare to make war so
near to the city of Rome. All things therefore set
apart, he marched with his camp by the mountain
Apannine, and so coming through the country of
the Ligurians, he came into Tuscany, by the way
that bringeth them into the champion country, and
to the marishes about the river of Arnus. The

river of Arnas at that time was very high, and
had overflown all the fields thereabouts. Hannibal

therefore marching with so great an army as he
had, could not avoid it, but that he must needs lose
a number of his men and horse, before he could get
out of those evil-favoured mariahes. Insomuch that

he himself lost one of his eyes, by reason of the
great pains he had taken day and night without
sleep or rest, and also through the evil air : though
he was carried upon a high elephant's hack, which
only was left him of all that he had brought with
him. In the meantime, C. Flaminius Consul, to
whom the charge of Sempronius' army was given :
he was come unto Aretium against the Senate's
mind, who were marvellously offended with him,
because he left his companion Cn. Servilius at
Rome, and went unto his province by stealth as
it were, without the furniture of a Consul and his
officers. This was a very hasty man of nature, and
one that the people had brought to that dignity and
office : so that he was become so proud and insolent
that men might see he would hazard all things with-
out wit or judgement. Hannibal having intelligence
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Battell thereof, thought it the best way to anger the Consul,
betwi_ and to do what he could possible to allure him into

Hannibal the tleld, before his fellow-Consul should comeand
Flami- to,join with him. Therefore, he marching forward

nius with his camp through the country of Fa_sut_, and
Aretinm, he burnt and spoiled all the country there-
abouts, and filled them all with fear, never leaving
to destroy all before him, until he came to the
mountains Cortonenses, and so to the lake called
Trasimene. When he had viewed the place he
went about to surprise his enemy by some ambush :
whereupon he conveyed certain horsemen under the
hills, hard by the straight that goeth unto Trasi-
mene, and behind the mountains also, he placed his
light horsemen. Then he himself with the rest of
his army came down into the field, supposing that
the Consul would not be quiet : and so it fell out.
For hot stirring heads are easily entrapped, and fall
into the enemies' ambush, and oftentimes do put all
in hazard, because they will follow no counsel nor
good advice. C. Flaminius therefore seeing their
country utterly spoiled, the corn destroyed and cut
down, and the houses burnt : he made great haste ito lead his army against the enemy contrary to all
men's minds, who would have had him tarried for
his companion Cn. Servilius the other Consul.
So even at sunset, when he was come to the .
straits of the lake of Trasimene, he caused his !
camp to stay there, although his men'were not
weary with the long journey they had taken by :
the way. So the next morning by break of day

making, no view of the country, he went over the
mountains. Then Hannibal who long before was
prepared for this, did but stay for the opportunity
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to work his feat : when he saw the Romans come i_ake_oef
into the plain, he gave a signal unto all his men to
give charge upon the enemy. Thereupon the Car- Trui-
thaginians breaking out on every side, came before meae
and behind, and on the flanks to assail the enemy,
being shut in between the lake and the mountains.
Now in contrary manner, the Romans beginning to
fight out of order, they fought enclosed together,
that they could not see one another, as if it had
been dark : so that it is to be wondered at, how,
and with what mind they fought it out so long, con-
sidering they were compassed in on every side.
For they fought it out above three hours' space,
with such fury and courage, that they heard not the
terrible earthquake that was at that present time,
neither did they offer to fly or stir a foot : until they
heard that the Consul C. Flaminins going from rank
to rank to encourage his men, was slain by a man of
arms called Ducarius. Then when they had lost
their general, and being void of all hope, they fled,
some towards the mountains, and others towards
the lake, of the which, divers of them flying, were
overtaken and slain. So there were slain fifteen

thousand in the field, and there escaped about ten
thousand. Furthermore the report went, that there
were six thousand footmen which forcibly (at the
beginffmg of the battdl) got to the mountain, and
there stayed on a hill till the hattell was ended, and
at length came down upon Hannibal's promise : bat
they were betrayed, and shin, every mother's son of
them. After this great victory, Hannibal did let
divers Italian prisoners go free without ransom pay-
ing, after he had used them marvellous courteously :
because that the fame of his clemency and courtesy
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The should be known unto all nations, whereas indeed
natazal his own nature was contrary to all vertues. For he

tion of was hasty and cruel of nature, and from his youth
Ida,,_;bal was brought up in wars, and exercised in murder,

treason, and ambushes laid for enemies : and never
cared for law, order, nor civil government. So by
this means he became one of the cruellest captains,
the most subtile, and craftiest to deceive and entrap
his enemy, that ever was. For as he was always
prying to beguile the enemy: so those whom he
could not overcome in war by plain force, he went
about to entrap by sleight and policy. The which
appeareth true by this present battell, and also by
the other he fought against the Consul Sempronius,
by the river of Trebia. But let us return to our
matter, and leave this talk till another time. Now
when the news of the overthrow and death of the

Consul Flaminius was reported at Rome, having lost
the most part of his army : there was great moan and
lamentation made through all the city of Rome.
Some bewailing the common misery of the common-
wealth, others lamenting their private particular loss,
and some also sorrowing for both together. But
indeed it was a woful fight, to see a world of men
and women to run to the gates of the city, every
one privately asking for their kin and friends.
Some do write, that there were two women, who
being very sorry and pensive, despairing of the
safety of their sons, died suddenly for the extreme
joy they had, when beyond their expectation and
hope they saw their sons alive and safe. At the
self same time, Cn. Servilius, the other Consul with
C. F laminim, did send him four thousand horse-
men, not understanding yet of the battell that was
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fought at the lake of Trasymene. But when they
heard of the overthrow of their men by the way, 1_
and therefore thought to have fled into Umbria: created
they .were compassed in by the horsemen of the dictator
enemies, and so brought unto Hannibal. Now the
empire of Rome being brought into so great ex-
tremity and danger, because of so many small
losses one in the neck of another : it was ordained,
that an extraordinary governor or magistrate should
be chosen, who should be created Dictator: an

office specially used to be reserved for the hst hope
and remedy, in most extreme danger and peril, of
the state and commonwealth. But because the
Consul Servilius could not return at that time to
Rome, all the ways being kept by the enemy : the
people contrary to their custom, created Q. Fabius
Dictator, (who afterwards attained the surname of
Maximus, to say, very great) who likewise did
name M. Minucius general of the horsemen. Now
this Fabius was a grave and wise counsellor, and of
great authority and estimation in the commonwealth :
insomuch as the citizens had all their hope and con-
fidence in him only, Persuading themselves, that the
honour of Rome might be better preserved under
the government and conduct of such a general,
rather than under the government of any other man
whatsoever. 8o Fabius knowing it very well,
after he had carefully and diligently given order
for all things necessary: he departed from Rome,
and when he had received the army of the late
Consul Cn. Servilius, he added unto them two
other legions, and so went unto the enemy. Now
Hannibal was gone from the lake of Trasymene,
and went directly towards the city of Spoletum, to
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The see if he could take it at the first assault. But

Ling--twerwhen he saw that the townsmen stood upon the
ramparts of their walls, and valiantly defended
themselves: he then left the town and destroyed
the country as he went, and burnt houses and vil-
lages, and so went into Apulia, through the marshes
of Ancona, and the country of the Marsians and
Pelignians. The Dictator followed him at the
heels, and camped hard by the city of Arpi, not
far from the camp of the enemy, to the end to
draw out the war at length. For the rashness and
fool-hardiness of the former captains afore time, had
brought the state of Rome into such misery : that
they thought it a victory unto them, not to be over-
come by the enemy, that had so often overcome
them. Whereby all things were turned straight
with the change and alteration of the captain. For,
though Hannibal had set his men in batteU ray, and I
afterwards perceiving his enemy stirred not, went _,

and destroyed the country, hoping thereby to entice I
the Dictator to fight, when he should see the_
country of his confederates so spoiled, as it was i
before his face : the Dictator, this notwithstanding, !
was not moved withal, but still kept his men close "
together, as if the matter had not concerned him.
Hannibal was in a marvellous rage with the delay of
the Dictator, and therefore often removed his camp,
to the end that going divers ways, some occasion or
opportunity might fall out to deceive the*enemy, or
else to give battell. So when he had passed the
mountain Apennine, he came unto Samnium. But
because shortly after, some of Campania, who
having been taken prisoners by the lake of Trasy-
mene, had been set at liberty without ransom:
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they putting him in hope that he might take the Ha, nl-
city of Capua, he made his army march forward, hal's
and took a guide that knew the country, to bring strata.-gem m
him unto Casinum. Now the guide overhearing the moun-
Casinum, understood it Casilinum, and so mistaking rains
the sound of the word, brought the army a clean
contrary way unto Caleminum, and Calenum, and
from thence about Stella. So when they came into
a country environed about with mountains and rivers,
Hannibal knew straight they had mistaken their
way, and so did cruelly put the guide to death.
Fabius the Dictator, did in the meantime bear all
this patiently, and was contented to give Hannibal
liberty to take his pleasure which way he would:
until he had gotten the mountains of Gallicanum,
and Casilinum, where he placed his garrison, being
places of great advantage and commodity. So the
army of the Carthaginians was in manner com-
passed in every way, and they must needs have died
for famine in that place, or else have fled, to their
great shame and dishonour: had not Hannibal by
this stratagem prevented the danger. Who know-
ing the danger all his army stood in, and having
spied a fit time for it: he commanded his soldiers
to bring forth two thousand oxen which they had
gotten in spoil in the fields, having great store of
them, and then tying torches of fire-links unto their
horns, he appointed the nimblest men he had to
light them, and to drive the oxen up the hill to the
top of the mountains, at the relief of the first watch.
All this was duly executed according to his com-
mandment, and the oxen running up to the top of
the mountains with the torches burning, the whole
army marched after them fair and softly. Now the
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The dic- Romans that had long before placed a strong gar-
tatormun- rison upon the mountains, they were afraid of this
moned to strange sight, and mistrusting some ambush, they

Rome forthwith forsook their pieces and holds. Fabius
himself mistrusting also that it was some stratagem of
the enemy, kept his men within the camp, and could
not well tell what to say m it. In the meantime,
Hannibal got over the mountain, not far from the
baths of Suessa, which the countrymen do call the
tower of the baths, and brought all his army safe
into Alba: and shortly after, he marched directly
as though he would go to Rome, howbeit he sud-
denly turned out of the way, and went presently
into Apulia. There he took the city of Geranium, _
a very rich and wealthy town, where he determined -
to winter. The Dictator followed him hard, and __
came and camped by Larinum, not far from the
Carthaginian's camp. So he being sent for from _:
Rome about weighty affairs of the state, there was no
remedy but that he must needs depart from thence with I
all the speed he could : howbeit before he went, he _
left Marcus Minucius general of the horsemen, his
lieutenant of all the army, and commanded him in !
his absence not once to stir nor to meddle with
the enemies. For he wag fully bent to follow his
determination, which was: not to vex the enemy,
nor to fight with him, though he were provoked
unto it. Howbeit Marcus Minucius little regard-
ing the Dictator's commandment, hia back was
no soonerturned,but he setupon a company of
the enemiesdispersedin the fieldaforaging,and
slewa greatnumber of them : and foughtwiththe
rest even into their camp. The rumour of this
skirmishflewstraightto Rome, and therewas
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such great account made of it, that it was esteemed The ra_-
for a victory : and the common people were so hess of
joyful of it, that they straight made the power of Hinucitm
the lieutenant, equal with the Dictator Fabius:
the which was never heard of before. Fabins

patiently hearing this extreme injury with a noble
courage, having no way deserved it: he returned
again unto the camp. Thus there were two Dic-
tators at one self time (a thing never seen nor
heard of before) who after they had divided the
army between them, either of them commanded
his army apart, as the Consuls were wont to do
before. Marcus Minucius thereupon grew to such
a pride and haughty mind, that one day he ven-
tured to give batteR, and made not his corapanion
Fabins a counsel withal: the which Hannibal
having so often overcome, durst scantly have enter-
prised. So he led his army into such a place,
where the enemy had compassed them in: inso-
much that Hannibal slew them at his pleasure,
without any hope left them to escape, if Fabius
had not come in time (as he did) to aid them,
rather respecting the honour of his country, than
remembering the private injury he had received.
For he coming fresh with his army to the battell,
made Hannibal afraid, that the Romans' legions
had liberty to retire wkh safety. Whereby Fahius
wan great fame for his wisdom and valiantness,
both of his own soldiers, as also of the enemies
themselves. For it was reported that Hannibal
should say, returning into his camp: that in this
batteU he had overcome M. Minucius, hut withal,
that he was also overcome by Fahius. And Minu-
cius' self also confessing Fabius' wisdom, and

g L
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Tim considering that (according to Hefiodus' saying)
di_ it was good reason to obey a better man than

himself: he came with all his army unto Fabius'
camp, and renouncing his authority, came and!_
humbly saluted Fabins as his father, and all that i l
day there was great joy, and rejoicing among the
soldiers. So both the armies being placed in
garrison for the winter time, after great contention
about it, at length there were two new Consuls:
created: L. Paulus _,_milius, and C. Terentius
Varro, one that of a mean man (through the
favour of the common people) was brought to be
Consul. So they had liberty and commission to
levy a greater army than the generals before them
had done. Whereby the legions were newly sup-
plied, and also others added unto thern_ more than
were before. Now when the Consuls were come

into the army, as they were of several disposiuons,
so did they also observe diverse manners in their
government. Lucius Paulus, who was a grave
wise man, and one that purposed to follow Fabiu¢
counsel and fashions: he did desire to draw out

the war in length, and to sta7 the enemy without
fighting. Varro on the other side was a hasty
man, and venturous, and desired nothing but to
fight. So it chanced, that not long after it was
known, to the great cost and danger of the city of
Rome, what difference there was betwixt the
modesty of ./Emilius, and the fool-ltardiness of
Varro. For Hannibal being afraid of some stir
and tumult in his camp for lack of rietuals, he
departed from Gerunium, and going into the
warmea place of Apulia, came and camped with
all his army, by a village called Cannes. So he
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was followed with both the Consuls, who came betwixt
and camped severally hard by him, but so near the two
one to another, that there was but the river of Consult
Aufid that parted them. This river as it is re-
ported, doth alone divide the mountain of the
Apennine, and taketh his head on that side of the
mountain that lieth to the seaside, from whence it
runneth to the sea Adriaticum. Now, Lucius
Paulus finding that it was impo_ble for Hannibal
being in a strange country to maintain so great an
army of such sundry nations together: he was
fully bent to tract time, and to avoid battell, per-
suading himself that it was the right and only way
to overcome him, being as much to the enemies'
disadvantage, as also marvellous profitable and
beneficial for the commonwealth. And sure if
C. Terentius Varro, had carried that mind, it had
been out of all doubt, that Hannibal's army had
been overthrown by the Romans, without stroke
striking. Howbeit he had such a light head of
his own, and was so fickle-minded, that he neither
regarded wise counsel, nor Paulus 2Emilius' autho-
rity: but in contrary manner would fall out with
him, and also complained before the soldiers, for
that he kept his men pent up, and idle whilst the
enemy did put forth his men to the field in battell
ray. So when his turn came, that he was abeo-
htely to command the whole army, (for they both
had absolute power by turns) he passed over the
river of Aufid by break of day, and gave the
signal of hattell without the privity of his com-
panion -JEmilius, who rather followed him against
his will than willingly, because he could do none
otherwise. So he caused a scarlet coat of arms to
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a_tt_u_t be putout.eryearlyin themorning,fora signal
Cannes of battell. Hannibal on the other side was as

glad of it as might be possible, that he had occa-
sion offered him to fight (considering that the i
continual delaying of battell did alter alt his pur-
pose) he passed his army over the river, and had
straight put them in very good order. For he
had taken great spoils of his enemies to furnish
himself very bravely. Now the army of the
Romans stood southward, insomuch that the south

wind (which the men of the country call Vultur-
nus) blew full in their faces: whereas the enemies
in contrary manner had the vantage of the wind
and sun upon their backs, and their battell stood in
this manner. The Africans were placed in both
the wings, and the Gauls and Spaniards set in
a squadron in the midst. The light horsemen
first began the skirmish, and after them followed
the men of arms : and because the space betwixt
the river and the footmen was very narrow, so as
they could not well take in any more ground, it
was a cruel fight for the time, though it lasted not
long. So, the horsemen of the Romans being
overthrown, the footmen came with such a lusty
courage to receive the charge, that they thought
they should not have day enough to fight. How-
beit the over earnest desire they had to overcome
their enemies, made their overthrow more miser-
able, than their joy and good hap was ga'eat at the
beginning. For the Gauls and Spaniards, (who
as we have said before kept the battell) not being
able any longer to withstand the force of the
Romans, they retired towards the Africans in the
wings. The Romans perceiving that, ran upon
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the enemy with all the fury they could, and had A strata-
_mcf

them in chase and fought with them, fill they Hannibal
were gotten in the middest of them. Then the
Carthaginians that were in both wings, came and
compassed them in before they were aware.
Moreover, there were five hundred of the Numidian
horsemen, that colourably fled unto the Consuls,
who received them very courteously, and placed
them in the rearward of the army. They seeing
their time, shewed behind the enemies, and did
suddenly give them charge. Then the army of
the Romans was utterly overthrown, and Hannibal
obtained victory. Livy writeth that there were
slain in this battell forty thousand footmen, and
above two thousand seven hundred horsemen.

Polybius saith, that there were many more slain.
Well, letting this matter pass, it is certain that the
Romans had never greater loss, neither in the first
war with Africk, nor in the second by the Cartha-
ginians, as this overthrow that was given at Cannes.
For there was slain, the Consul Paulus .tEmilius
himself, a man undoubtedly deserving great praise,
and that served his country and commonwealth
even to the hour of death: Cn." Servilius, Consul
the year before, he was also slain there, and many
other that had been Consuls, Pr_tors, and others
of such like dignity, captains, chieftains, and many
other Senators and honest citizens, and that such a
number of them, that the very cruelty itself of the
enemy was satisfied. The Consul Terentius
Varro, who was the only author of all this war
and shughter, seeing the enemy victor every way,
he saved himself by flying. And Tuditanus a
chieftain of a band, coming through his enemies
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The con- with a good company of his men, he came unto

ofso_theCanusium. Thither came also about ten thousand
men, that had escaped from their enemies, as out of

Romsas a dangerous storm : by whose consent, the charge
of the whole army was given unto Appius Pulcher,
and also unto Cornelius Scipio, who afterwards
did end this war. Thus was the end of the battell

fought by Cannes. News flew straight to Rome of
this overthrow, the which though they justly filled
all the city with sorrow and calamity, yet the
Senate and people of Rome kept always their
countenance and greamess, even in this extreme
misery. Insomuch they had not only good hope
to keep their city safe, but furthermore they levied
a new army and made young men to bear armour,
and yet left not Sicily and Spain unprovided in the
meantime : so that they made the world to wonder
at them, to consider these things how they could in
so great calamity and trouble have so noble hearts,
and such wise counsel. But to let l_ss the for-
mer overthrows, and great losses they sustained at
Ticinus, at Trebia, and at the lake of Trasyo
mene: what nation or people could have borne
this last plague whereby the whole force and power
of the Romans was in manner utterly destroyed and
overthrown ? and yet the people of Rome so held
it out, and that with so great wisdom and counsel :
that they neither lacked manhood, nor magnanimity.
Besides to help them the more, Hannibal being
conqueror, trifling time in taking his leisure, and
refreshing his army: he gave the Romans leisure
that were overcome to take breath again, and to
restore themselves. For doubtless, if Hannibal
being conqueror, had immediately after the victory
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obtained, brought his army direcdy to Rome : surely in ex-
the Romans had been utterly undone, or at the least tremity
had been compelled to have put all in venture. 8o
it is reported, that Hannibal oftentimes afterwards
repented himself he followed not his victory, com-
plaining openly, that he rather followed their counsel
which wished him to let his soldiers rest, than
Maharbars advice, general of his horsemen, who
would have had him gone straight to Rome, and
so to have ended all this war. But he seeing
Hannibal's delay, told him (as it is reported)
this that is now common in every man's mouth:
Hannibal, thou knowest how to overcome, but thou
knowest not how to use victory. But what ._all
things are not (as Nestor saith in Homer) given
to men altogether. For some had no skill m over-
come, others knew not how to follow their victory,
and some also could not keep that they had won.
Pyrrhus king of the Epirotes that made war with
the Romans, was one of the famouseg captains that
ever was : yet as men write of him, though he was
marvellous fortunate to conquer realms, he would
never keep them. Even so in like manner, some
captains have been endued with excellent vertues,
and yet notwithstanding have been insufficient in
martial affairs, deserving praise in a captain : as we
may read in divers histories. Now after this battell
fought by Cannes, the Atellanians, the Calatinians,
the Samnites, after them also, the Bruttians, Lu-
canians, and divers other nations and people of
Italy, carried away wkh the fame of this great
victory: they all came and yielded to Hannibal.
And the city of Capua also (which Hannibal was
desirous to have won long before) forsaking their
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The city old friends and confederates, made new league and
of C.alma friendship with Hannibal, the which wan him great

estimation with other nations. For at that time

the city of Capua was very populous and of great
er, and the chiefest city of estimation of all
y next unto Rome. Now to tell you in few

words what is reported of Capua, it is certain that
it was a colony of the Tuscana, the which was first
called Vulturnum, and after that Capua, by the
name of their governor called Capias: or other-
wise, (as it is most likely) because of the fields
round about it. For on every side of it, there are
goodly pleasant fields, full of all kinds of fruits
growing on the earth, called in Greek K_oi. Fur- Z
thermore, all the country is confined round about _
with famous nations. Towards the sea there dwell
the Suessanians, the Cumanians, and the Nea-poli- "
tans. On firm land also towards the north, are
the Calentinians, and the Caleniaas. On the east
and south side, the Dauniaos and the Noliana. Fur-
thermore, the place is of a strong situation, and on
the one side is compassed in with the sea, and on
the other side with great high mountains. Now
the Campanians flourished marvellously at that time:
and therefore, seeing the Romans in manner utterly
undone by the battell they had lost at Cannes, they
quickly took part with the stronger, as it commonly
falleth out : and furthermore besides that they made
league with Hannibal, they received him into their
city with great triumph, hoping that the war being
ended, they should be the chiefest and wealthied of
all Italy. But mark how men are commonly de-
ceived in their expectation. Now, when Hannibal
came into the city of Capua, there was a world of
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people that. went to see him, for the great fame they Con-
heard of him. For there was no other talk, hut of spirgcy

his happy victories he had won of the enemy. So _st_.ba 1
being come into the city, they brought him unto
Pacuvius' house, his very familiar friend, who was
a man of great wealth and authority, as any among
all the Campanisns. Then he made him a notable
banquet, to the which no citizens were bidden,
saving only Jubellius Taurea a stout man, and the
son of Pacuvius his host : who through his father's
means, with much ado, was reconciled to I-Ianni-
bal, for that Hannibal hated him as he did, because
he followed Decius Magius, who always took the
Romans' part. But now let us consider a little I
pray you, how great men sometime unwarea are
subject to great dangers and misfortunes. For
this young man dissembling his reconciliation with
Hannibal, watching time and occasion notwith-
standing to do him some displeasure, in the time
of this feast, while they were making merry, he
took his father aside into a secret corner of the

house, and prayed him together with him, by a
great good turn, to redeem the favour and good-
will again of the Romans, the which they had lost
through their great wickedness. Then he told him
how he was determined to kill Hannibal, the enemy
of his country, and all Italy besides. His father
that was a man of great countenance, and authority,
was marvellously amazed withal, to hear what his
son said : wherefore embracing him with the tears
running down his cheeks, he prayed him to leave
off his sword, and to let his guest be safe in his
house. The which his son in the end yielded to
with great ado. Thus Hannibal having before with-
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Hannibal stood all the force of his enemies, the ambushes of
at C.almS the Gauls, and having brought with him also a great

army from the sea, and the farthest part of Spain,
through so many great and mighty nations: he
scaped killing very narrowly by the hand of a
young man, whilst he was at the table malting
merry. The next morning Hannibal had audience
in open Senate, where he made great and large
promises, and told them many things, which the
Campanians easily believed, and therefore flattered
themselves, that they should be Lords of all Italy:
howbeit they reckoned beside their host. And to
conclude, they did so cowardly submit themselves
to Hannibal: that it seemed they had not only

suffered him to come into their city, but that they
had also made him their absolute lord, like men
that neither remembered, nor regarded their liberty.
And this appeareth phinly by one example I will
shew you amongst many. Hannibal willed them
to deliver him Decius Magius, the head of the con-
trary faction to him. Whereunto the Senate not
only obeyed with all humility, but worst of all,
suffered him to be brought bound into the market-
place, in the presence of all the people: who,
because he would not forsake the ancient league
and friendship with the Romans, had shewed him-
self a more faithful citizen to his country and
commonwealth, than unto the barbarous people.
Now whilst these things passed thus in ($apua, Mago
(Hannibal's brother) went to Carthage, to report
the news of his happy victory to his countrymen,
which they had won of the enemies : and withal,
before the Senate to declare the noble exploits of
arms done by Hannibal, and to prove the words
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true he spake, he poured out at the coming in of Marcel-
the Senate house, the golden rings which had been lus' Tic-

taken from the Roman knights : of the which there _or_ at
were (as some do report) about a bushel full, and as
other some do write, about three bushels full and a
half. After that he prayed a new supply for Han-
nibal's army : which was granted him by the Senate
with greater joy, than afterwards it was sent. For
the Carthaginians persuaded themselves by the things
present, that the war would fall out as fortunate, as
the beginning was fair, they thereupon decreed to
continue the war, and to aid Hannibal's attempts,
by levying of soldiers. Now no man withstood
this new supply to be sent to Hannibal, but Hanno,
a perpetual enemy of the Barcinian faction. How-
beit the Carthaginians weighed not his counsel and
advice then, though it tended to peace, and was
good counsel for them, as oftentimes before he had
used the like. So when Hannibal had made league
with the Campaniana, he led his camp before the
city of Nola, hoping they would yield of themselves
without compulsion. And certainly so had it come
to pass, had not the sudden coming thither of Mar-
cellus the Praetor been, who both kept the people
in, pacified the sedition, and repulsed the enemy that
was coming into the city, by a sally he made upon
him at three several gates, chasing and killing them
even to their camp with great loss. This is that
noble captain and valiant soldier Marcellus, who
with a noble courage made the world know that
Hannibal was not invincible. Hannibal perceiving
that there was no other way, but to let Nola alone
till another time: he came to Acerrae, and took
and spoiled it without resistance. Then going on
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Hunt- further with great power unto Casilinura, a fit place
bags to offend the Capuans, he went about to win them

soldiers that lay there in garrison: but when he saw thatmarred
with ease neither his fair promises, nor otherwise his threats
at Capua could prevail, he left part of his army to besiege the

city, and bestowed the residue in garrisons before
the winter season. Howbeit, he chose for his
chiefest seat and strength the city of Capua, which
stood very pleasantly, and had plenty of all things.
There it was that Hannibal's soldiers being u,ed
to lie hard, and easily to away with cold, hunger
and thirst, became then of valiant men, rank cow-
ards: of strong men weaklings : and of serviceable
and ready men, timorous and effeminate persons,
through the daily pleasures they enjoyed at will.
For sweet enticing pleasures, do corrupt the strength
and courage of the mind, and man's disposition unto
vertue: moreover they spoil his wit, and take all
good coun_l from him, all which things are danger-
ous for men. And therefore Plato rightly caUeth
pleasure, the bait of all evils. And doubtless in
this case, the pleasures of Campania did hurt the
Carthaginians more than otherwise the highest A1ps,
and all the armies of the Romans did. For one

only winter passed over in such pleasure and wanton-
ness, was of such great force to extinguish the
vehement courage in the soldiers : that when they
were brought into the field at the beginning of the
spring, sure you would rightly have sai& that they
had forgotten all martial discipline. Thus the
winter being passed over, Hannibal returned again
to Casilinum, hoping that the citizens within would
willingly yield unto him, after they had abidden so
long a siege. Howbeit they were bent to abide all
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extremity, before they would yield to their so cruel Hamd-
anenemy, although they lacked victuals. Where- bars

fore Divingfirst by spel't, or beer barley, and after- _or_me
wards with nuts which they had received of the
Romans, by the river of Vuhurnus: they held it beaqtat.._himtO
out so long, that Hannibal in the end being angry
with the continuance of the siege, he was content
to take the city upon composition, the which he
had refused before. Now this war in the which

the Carthaginians had always had great victories
and good fortune, and received any loss worthy of
memory: began at that time to decline, and to fall
to great change and alteration. For the league that
was made with Philip king of Macedon, and the
new aid and supply that was sent from Carthage,
and the taking of Petilia, Consentia, and of other
cities of the country of the Bruttians, kept the Car-
thaginians in good hope. On the other side, the
great victories which the Romans had won upon
the enemies of Spain, and Sardinia, did greatly en-
courage them, and gave them also good hope that
their affairs would prosper better and better. They
had also chosen three excellent captains, Fabius
Maximus, Semprunius Gracchus, and Marcus Mar-
cellus, a man most worthy of praise for martial
discipline: who so wisely governed the affairs of
the state, that Hannibal found he should make war
with an enemy, no less politic and wise, than hardy
and valiant. For, first of all, he was driven from
the city of Carnie, with great slaughter of his men,
by Sempronius Gracchus, and forced to raise his
slege: and shortly after he was overcome by
Marcellus, in a battell he fought at Nob. For
there were shh above a thousand Romans, and
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Two six thousand Carthaginians slain, and taken flying.
Now it is easily seen what great importance that

in Nola battel was of: because Hannibal immediately upon
it, raised his siege from Nola, and went into Apulia
to winter his army there. By this means came the
Romans to recover again, as out of a great sickness,
and sent a great power against the enemy : and
were not content only to keep their own, but they
durst also invade others. So their chiefest intent

was, to besiege the city of Capua_ for the injury
they had but lately received of the Campanians.
For incontinently after the battell, was fought at
Cannes, they forsook the Romans, even in their

greatest extremity and misery, and took part with
Hannibal that was conqueror, forgetting the great
pleasures their city had received in old time by the _
Romans. On the other side the Campanians,
knowing they had made a fault, and being afraid of
this new preparation of the Romans, they sent to
Hannibal into Apulia, to pray him to come and aid
their city (being of the number of their confederates)
in their greatest necessity. Hannibal departed out
of Apulia without delay, and came on with great
journeys into Campania, and camped by Tifata over
Capua, whereby he rather deferred till another time,
than prevented the #ague hanging over the Cam-
panians' heads : so spoiling the country round about
Naples, he began to take conceit of a new hope,
that he might take Nola by treason, l_or in Nola,
the people and Senate were at variance the one
against the other, as they were likewise in divers
other tides of Italy. The commonpeopledesirous
of change, favoured Hannibal and the-noblemen,
and men of authority, took part with the people of
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Rome. So when Hannibal went to take the city Tareu-
of Nola, Marcellus met him with his army in barrel turn
ray, as he had often done before, and failed not to by trea=
fight with him, even at the first meeting. There son
the Romans overcame, and drays the enemy with
such manhood and readiness : that if the horsemen

which had taken another way had come in in time,
as Marcellus commanded them : no question the
Carthaginians had been utterly overthrown. Han=
nibal after he had retired his army into his camp
with great shughter, he shortly after departed
thence, and went into the country of the 8alen=
tinians. For certain young Tarentines that had been
taken prisoners in former barrels, where the Romans
had been overthrown, and that were afterwards
delivered free without ransom : they to shew them-
selves thankful, had put Hannibal in hope to deliver
him the city of Tareutum, so he would bring his
army before the city. Hannibal enticed by their
promises, did what he could to obtain it, because
he might have some city upon the sea in his power,
the which he had desired of long time. And indeed,
of all the cities upon the sea-coast, there was none so
meet as Tarentum, to bring aid out of Greece thither,
and also to furnish the camp with many things that
were to be occupied daily. So though this thing
was drawn out in length, by the garrison of the
Romans that valiantly resisted: yet Hannibal never
gave over his enterprise, until that Nico and Philo-
menes the authors of the treason, had delivered him
the city into his hands. The Romans kept only
the castel, the which is in manner environed with
the sea on three tides : and on the fourth side, that
lay upon the firm hnd, it was very strong with ram-
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Tares- pers and bulwarks. Hannibal perceiving that he
tam won could do no good on that side, because of their great

strength : he determined to shut up the mouth of
the haven of Tarentum, hoping that was the only
way to make the Romans yield, when their victuals
should be cut from them. Yet the enterprise
seemed very hard, because the enemies had all the
straits of the haven in their power, and the ships also
that should besiege the issue of the haven, were shut
up in a narrow little place, and were to be drawn out
of the haven, at the foot of the cast.ell, to bring them
into the next sea. But when never a man of the
Tarentines could devise how to bring this enterprise
to pass : Hannibal himself perceived that these ships
might be drawn out of the haven with certain en-
gines, and then to cart them through the city to the
sea. So having set cunning workmen in hand with
the matter, the ships within few days after were _
taken out of the haven, and carried into the sea,
and then came and shewed before the bar of the

haven. Thus the city of Tarentum, being won
again, after the Romans had kept it the space of a
hundred years: Hannibal leaving the castell be-
sieged both by sea and laud, he returned unto Sam-
nium. For the Consuls of the Romans had spoiled
and stripped the Campanians that went out to
forage, and having brought their army before Capua,
they determined (if it might be) to win it by siege.
Wherefore Hannibal being very sorry _'or the f_-ge
of Capua, he came with all his army against the
enemy: and seeing shortly after that the Romans
did not refuse to fight, they both marched forward,
and doubtless to fight, it would have proved a
bloody batteH, had not Sempronius' army severed
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them as he did, which came into Campania, under _b_dHmmi-the conduct of Cn. Cornelius, after they had lost
Serapvonins Gracchus in the country of Luke. For
they _-eing this army far off, before they could
know who they were, the Romans and Cartha-
ginians both were afraid and so retired into their
camp. Afterwards the Consuls went into several
countries, the one into Luke, and the other to-
wards Cura_e, to make Hannibal remove from
Capua : who went into Lucania, and found occa-
sion to fight with M. Centenius, who very fondly
and desperately did hazard his army left him in
charge, against a subtile and dangerous enemy.
The barrel being begun, M. Centenins was shin
valiantly fighting, and few other escaped. After
this also there happened another loss. For Han-
nibal returning shortly after into Apulia, he met
with another army of the Romans, the which Fabius
the Praetor led, who also entrapped that army by
ambushes, and slew the most of them : so that of
twenty thousand men two thousand scant escaped
the edge of the sword. In the meantime the
Consuls perceiving that Hannibal was gone, they
came with all their army unto Capua, and
did besiege it round. This being come to YIan-
nibal's ear, he came with his army into Cam°
pania, in very good order and well appointed : and
at his first coming he set upon the camp of the
Romans, having first willed the Campanians at the
selfsame instaot to make, a sally out on them. The
Roman Consuls at the first tumult of their enemies,
divided the army between them, and went against
them, The Campaeians were easily driven again
into the city: howbeit against Hannibal, the battell

g M
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Huai- was very bloody. For if ever he proved himself
I_l's a valiant captain or noble soldier, that day he

s_r&ta-shewed it. He attempted also to surprise the
gems Romans by some stratagem. For as his men were

about to break into the Romans' camp, he sent
one thither that had the Latin tongue excellently
well, who cried out, by the commandment of the
Consuls, that the Romans should save themselves
in the next mountains, considering they had almost
lost all their camp and strength. This cry made
on the sudden, had easily moved them that heard
it, if the Romans being throughly acquainted with
Hannibal's subtihies, had not found out his deceit.
Wherefore one of them encouraging another, they
made the enemy retire, and compelled him in de-

ite of his beard to fly into his camp. When
annibal had done what he could by all device

and practice pmsible to raise his siege from C.apua,
and perceiving all would not serve, being sorry for
the danger of his confederates : he then determined
to call a council, the which he had passed over a
long time, having reserved it for the last refuge.
For he trussed up his carriage, and marched away
with his army, and as quietly as he could, he passed
over the river of Vuhurnns, and coasting through
the countries of the Sidicinians, Ali£aniant, and
Cassinians, he came to Rome with ensigns dis-
played, hoping thereby he should make them raise
their siege, being so earnestly bent to _vin Capua.
This flying straight to Rome by courier_, they
were so afraid there, as Rome was never in like
fear it stood in then. For they saw their mot_
enemy come to them with ensigns displayed, whom
they had so often proved, almost to the utter de-
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struction of their empire: and now they saw him Hsam'bal
present, whom they could not resist being absent, cometh to
threatening to bring the Senate and people of Rome invade
into subjection. So all Rome being in fear and Rome
tumult, it was ordained that Fulviua Fhccua (one
of the Consuls lying before Capua) should be sent
for home. And that the new Consuls 8ulpicius
Galba, and Cornelius Centumahs, should lie in
camp out of the city: and that C. Calpurnius
Pr_tor, should put a strong garrison into the Capi-
tol, and also that the citizens that had borne any
office or dignity, should be appointed by their
countenance and authority, to pacify the sudden
tumults that might happen in the city. 8o Hanni-
bal marched forward without stay, till he came to
the river of Anio, and there camped within twenty-
four furlongs of Rome: and shortly after that, he
came with two thousand horse so near unto Rome,
that riding from the gate Collina, unto Hercules'
temple, he had leisure to view at his pleasure, the
situation and walls of so great a city. Fulvius
Flaccus seeing that, could not abide it, but straight
sent out certain men at arms of the Romans against
him : who coming with great fury to give charge
upon him as they were commanded, they easily sent
him packing. The next morning Hannibal brought
his army out of the camp, and did set them in
battell ray, determining to fight presently, ff he
could allure the enemy to battelL The Romans
on the other side did the like. So, both armies
marched one against the other with such life and
courage, that to see them, they appeared men that
feared no danger, so they might obtain the victory
that day. For on the one side, the Ca,_hagiaians
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Awonder were to fight (in manner) for the empire of the
world : the which they thought depended upon this
battell, as being the last they should fight. The
Romans in contrary manner, they were to fight for
their country, liberty, and their goods to tee whether
they could keep them, or that they should come to
their enemies' hands. Howbeit there fell out a

thing worthy of memory. For as they were ready
set in battelI ray, tarrying but for the signal of
battell to give charge : there fell such a wonderful
great shower and storm upon them, that both of
them were driven in spite of their teeth, to bring
back their army into their forts again. The next
day following in like manner, unto the which it
seemed the battell had been deferred: when they
had again both of them set their men in battell ray,
there fell the like storm upon them, which did as
much hurt the Romans and Carthaginians, as the
first: 8o that it forced them only to look to save
themselves, and not to think otherwise to fight.
Hannibal perceiving this, he turned to his friends
and told them, that the first time he thought not to
win Rome, and that at the second time the occa-
sion was taken from him. 8o there was a thing
that greatly troubled Hannibal, and that was this.
That though he came so near to Rome, wkh an army
of horsemen and footmen : yet he heard that the
Romans had sent aid into Spain, and thatthey had
redeemed the country where he had been, at a far
greater price than reason required. Wherefore being
in a rage withal, he caused all the gokhmiths' and
bankers' shops of the Roman citizens to be ,old by
the crier. But afterwards eaafing with himself what
a hard enterprise it was to take the city of Rome,
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or else being afraid to lack vict_ls: (for he had HmbL1
stored himself only but for ten days) he raised his fell in
camp, and removing thence came unto the holy love
wood of the goddess Feronia, and rifled the rich
temple there, and afterwards went thence into the
country of the Bruttians and Lucanians. The
Capuans having intelligence thereof being left out
of all hope: they yielded up their city unto the
Romans. The city of Capua being thus yielded up,
and brought again to the subjection of the Romans,
it was of great importance to all the people of Italy,
and withal brought a great desire of change. Han-
nibal himself also following evil counsel, did spoil
and destroy many cities he could not keep : wher.eby
he did stir up the hearts of divers nations against
him. For where before when he was conqueror,
he had often let prisoners go without ransom paying,
through which liberality he had won the hearts of
many men : even so at that present time, his bar-
barons cruelty made divers cities (misliking to be
subject to the Carthaginians) to rebel against him,
and to take part with the Romans. Amongst them
was Salapia, the which was yielded up unto the
Consul Marcellus, by Blacius means, chief of all
the Roman faction : and a band also of choice horse-

men which was left there in garrison, were in manner
shin every man of them. This is the city where
Hannibal fell in fancy with a gentlewoman, and
therefore they greatly reprove his immoderate lust
and lasciviousness. Howbeit there are others, that
greatly commending the continency of this captain,
say that he did never eat lying, and never drank
above a pint of wine, neither when he came to
make war in Italy, nor after that he returned into
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Thedeath Africk. Some there be also that say, Hannibal
of Fulvius was cruel and uuconstanb and subject to divers such

Vice- other vices : howbeit they make no manner of men-
consul tion of his chastity or incontiueucy. But they report

that his wife was a Spaniard, born in Castulo, a
good town : and that the Carthaginians granted her
many things, and trusted her very much, because of
the great faith and constancy of that nation. Now
Hannibal after he had lost (as we have told you)
the city of Salapia : he found the means to cry
quittance, and to make the Romans lose more than
he had lost. For at the self same time Fulvius

Vice-consul, lay besieging of Herdonia, hoping to
win the city without resistance. And because he
stood in no fear of any enemy round about him,

for Hannibal was gone into the country of the
ruttians), he kept no watch, and was altogether

negligent m martial affairs, contrary to the nature
of the Roman captains. Hannibal being advertised
thereof by spials, would not lose such a goodly
opportunity : and therefore coming into Apulia with
his army ready, he came so hastily unto Herdoqia,
that he had almost stolen upon Fulvius, unprovided
in his camp. Howbeit the Romans valiantly re-
ceived the first charge with such courage, that they
fought it out longer than it was looked for. Not-
withstanding in the end, as the Romans two years
before that had been overcome not far from thence,
with their Consul Fulvius : even so likevdse under
the conduct of this Fulvius Vice-consul, the Roman
legions were utterly overthrown, and their captain
slain, with the most part of his army. The Consul
Marcellus was at that time in the city of Samnium,
who being advertised of this great overthrow, de-
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sired to be even with him : and though it seemed
he came too late to help things past remedy, yet he confli_
brought his army into the country of the Lucanians, of theRoma_
whither he understood Hannibal was gone after his with
victory_ and came and camped directly over against Hmmiba.l
his enemy, and soon after came to battell. The
which the Carthaginiansrefusednot, but gave
such a fierceonset on eitherside_thatthey
foughtitout tillsunset,and no man knew who

had the better, and so the night parted them.
The next morning the Romans shewing again
in field in battell ray, made it known that the
enemies were afraid of them. For Hannibal

kept his men within the camp, and the next
night following stole away without any noise, and
went into Apulia. Marcellus also followed him
foot by foot, and sought to put all to hazard by
some no.able battell: for he bare himself thus in

hand, that of all the Roman captains there was
none matchable with Hannibal but himself, either
in counsel, wit, or policy : or rise in martial disci-
pline, or warlike stratagems. Howbeit the winter
following kept him, that he could not fight any set
battelt with the enemy: for after he had made a
few light skirmishes, because he would not trouble
his soldiers any more in vain, he bestowed them in
garrison for the winter time. At the beginning of
the next spring, procured partly by Fabins' letters
(who was one of the new Consuls for that year,)
and partly also through his own disposition: he
brought out his garrisons sooner than they were
looked for, and came with his army against Han-
nibal, who lay at that time at Canusium. Now it
chanced, that through the nearness of both their
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Hams;- camps, and the good desire they both had to fight :
bal's in few days they fought three several times. The

words first battell, when they had fought it out till night,of Mar..
e.ellas m manner with like hope of both sides, and that it

could not be judged which of them had the better :
*hey both of purpose retired into their camp again.
The second day Hannibal was conqueror, after he
had slain almost two thousand seven hundred

enemies, and put the residue of the army to flight.
The third day, the Romans to recover the shame
and dishonour they had lost the day before: they
were the first that prayed they might fight, anti so
Marcellus led them out to battelL Hannibal won-

dering at their valiantness, said unto his people:
that he dealt with an enemy that could ndther be
quiet conqueror, nor conquered. So the battell
was more bloody and cruel than any that was
before: because the Romans did their best to be "

revenged of their loss, and the Carthaginians on "
the other side were mad in their miada, to see that
the vanquished durst provoke the vanquishers Unto
battel]. In the end, the Romans being sharply re-
proved, and also persuaded by Marcellus to stick to
it valiantly like men, that the news of their victory
might come to Rome, before the news of their
overthrow : they flew in among the prease of their
enemies, and never left fighting, till that after they
had thrice broken their enemies, they made them
all fly. At the self same time Fabius Maximus
took the city of Tarentum again, almo_ after the
self same sort it was lost. This being reported
unto Hannibal, he said: the Roman8 have also
their Hannibal. The next year following, Mar-
cellus and Crispinus were chosen Consuh b who
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preparing to put themselves in readiness for war, He layeth
they led both the arm_ against the enemy. Han- an am-
nibal despairing that he was not able to resist them bush
in battell, he sought all the wits he had to devise
some way to entrap them by subtilty, whom he
could not overcome by battell. So Hannibal's
head being occupied thus, there was offered him
a better occasion to bring this enterprise to pass,
than he looked for. Between both camps, there
was a pretty grove, in the which Hannibal laid
certain bands of the Numidians in ambush, to entrap
the enemies passing to and fro. On the other side,
the Consuls by consent of them all, thought it best
to send to view this grove, and to keep it if need
required : lest in leaving it behind them, the enemies
should come, and so be upon their jacks afterwards.
Now before they removed their army, both the
Consuls went out of their camp, with a small com-
pany of horsemen with them, to view the situation
of this place: and so going on very undiscreetty,
and worse appointed than became men of their
authority and place, they unfortunately fell into
Hannibal's ambush. So, when they saw them-
selves in a moment compassed about on every side
with enemies, that they could not go forward, and
were also fought with all behind: they defended
themselves the best they could, rather by com-
Falsion, than of any determination they had to
fight. So Marcellus was slain fighting valiantly:
and Crispinus the other Consul also very sore hurt,
who hardly scaped the enemies' hands. Hannibal
being advertised that Marcellus was slain, who was
the chiefest man of all the Roman captains, that
had most hindered the happy success of his tic-
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The tories, and had betides troubled him most: he

ommmn._erm_tpresently went and camped there where the batte//• • was fought, and when he had found Marcellus'
body, he gave it honourable pomp and funeral.
Hereby we may see how magnanimity, and excel-
lent vertues, are esteemed of all men : considering
that the cruel and most mortal enemy, gave honour-
able burial to so noble and excellent a captain. The
Romans in the meantime seeing one of their Con-
suls dead, and the other Consul very sore hurt : they
drew straight to the next mountains, and camped in
a strong place. Howbeit Crispinus had sent to the
next towns of the mountains, to advertise them that
Marcellus his companion was dead, and that the
enemy had gotten the ring he sealed his letters
withal: wherefore he wished them to beware of J

any letters written in Marcellus' name. Crispiaus'
messenger came but newly unto Sahpia, when
letters were brought also from Hannibal in the:
behalf of Marcellus, to tell them that he would

be there the next night. The Salapians knowhg
his craft, they sent his messenger away, and care-
fully looked for Hannibal's coming. About the
fourth watch of the night, Hannibal came to the
city of 8alapia, who of purpose had put all the
Romans that had fled, in the vantguard, because
that they speaking the Latin tongue, might make
them believe that Marcdhs was there in person.
,So when the citizens had suffered six hundred of

them to come in, they shut to the gates, and with
their shot and darts thrust out the rest of the army,
and then put all them to the sword they had let
into the city. Thus Hannibal being in a marvel-
Ions rage he had missed of his purpose : he removed
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thence, and went iron the country of the Bruttians, A dan.

to aid the Locrians that were besieged by the _.
Romans, both by sea and by land. After all these nation
things, at the earnest request of the Senate and
people, two new Consuls were created, both famous
captains, and valiant soldiers, Marcus Livius, and
Claudius Nero: who having divided the army
betwixt them, went unto their several charge and
provinces. Claudius Nero went into the country
of the Salent'mians, and M. Livius into Gaul,
against Hasdrubal Barcinian, who was come over
the Alps, and made haste to join with his brother
Hannibal, bringing with him a great army both of
footmen and horsemen. Now it chanced at the
same time, that Hannibal had received great Ion
by Claudius the Consul. For first of all, he over-
came him in the country of the Lucanians, using
the like policies and fetches that Hannibal did.
Afterwards again, meeting with Hannibal in Apulia,
by the city of Venusia: he fought such a lusty
battell with him, that many of his enemies lay by
it in the field. By reason of these great losses,
Hannibal suddenly went to Metapont, to renew his
army again. So having remained there a few days,
he received the army from Hanno the which he
joined unto his, and then returned unto Venusia.
C. Nero lay not far from Venusia with his camp :
who having intercepted letters of his enemies, he
understood by them that Hasdrubal was at hand
with his army. Thereupon, he bethought himself
night and day, what policy he might use to prevent
the joining of two so great armies together as these.
So after lae had taken advice of himself, he fol-

lowed in sight a dangerous determination: but
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Defeat of peradventure necessary, as the time required. For,
Ha_lra- leaving the camp unto the charge of him lieutenant,

bad he took part of the army with him, and making
great journeys, came to Picenum (being the marches
of Ancona) so that on the sixth day he came to
Sena. There both the Consuls joined their forces
together, and _-tting upon Hasdrubal by the fiver

of Metaurus, they had very good luck at that
battdl. For, as it is reported, there were six and iIfifty thousand of the enemies slain on that day : so
that they almost had as great an overthrow, as the
Romans had received before at the batte/l of Cannes.

Now Claudius Nero, after thiJ famous victory, re-
turning as speedily unto Venusia a8 he went thence,
he set up Hasdrubars head, where the enemies
kept their watch : and did let certain prisoners go,
to carry news to Hannibal of this great overthrow.
For afterwards it was known, that Hannibal knew
nothing yet of Claudius' secret enterprise, nor of
the speedy execution and great slaughter he had
made. Whereat sure I can bat wonder, that so
subtile a captain as Hannibal, could be deceived by
Chudius, considering both their camps lay 8o near
together: so that he first heard the news of the
overthrow of his brother, and all his axmy, before
he understood anything of the Consul's departure,
or heard of his return again to the camp. Now
Hannibal having not only received a general, but
also a particular great loss by the de_th of his
brother: he said then he plainly saw the change
and" alteration of the Carthaginians' good fortune,
and shortly after removed his camp, and went thence
into the country of the _Bruttians. For he knew that
this great overthrow given by the fiver Metaurus,
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! was a marvellous encouragement to the Romans, and HRn,_txd
: would also be a great log in his way, for the success seat for

of all this war. This notwithstanding, he gathered into
together all his power he had left in Italy, after so Afric.k
many great battels and conflicts, and so many cities
taken : and maintained the war with an invincible

courage. But the most strangest thing in Hannibal
was this : that through his authority or wisdom, he
kept all his army in peace and amity together,
(being a medley of Spaniards, Africans, Gauls,
and of divers other nations) and never man heard
that there was any brawl or tumult among them.
Howbeit the Romans themselves, after they had
won Sicily, Sardinia, and Spain again, they could
never utterly overcome him, nor drive him out of
Italy, before they had sent P. Cornelius Scipio into
Africk : who making war with the Carthaginians,
he brought them to such great extremity, that they
were driven to send for Hannibal home out of

Italy. Hannibal at that time, (as I have said
before) was in the country of the Bruttians, making
war by inroads and sudden invasions, rather than by
any fought battell: saving that once there was a
battdl fought in haste betwixt him and the Consul
Sempronius, and immediately after he came and set
upon the same Semproniu8 with all hi, army. At
the first hattell, Hannibal had the victory : but at
the second, Sempronins overcame him. Since that
time, I can find in no Greek nor Latin author,
that Hannibal did any famous act in Italy worthy
memory. For being sent for into Africk by the
Carthaginians, he left Italy, sixteen years after this
Africk war was begun, greatly complaining of the
Senate of Carthage, and of himself also. Of the
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Hamfibal Senate, because that all the time he had been in hie
and enemies' country so long, they had allowed him so

"SCi'l_'S little money, and m scanted him besides with allmeewlg
other things necessary for the wars :..and of him-
self, because that after he had so often overcome
the Romans, he had always delayed time after the
victory, and had given the enemy liberty to gather
force again. It is reported also, that before he
embarked and took sea, he net up a triumphing
arch or pillar, by the temple of Juno Lacinia, in
the which were briefly graven his noble victories,
both in the Punic and Greek tongue. ,So when
he was departed out of Italy, the wind served him
well, that in few days he arrived at Leptis, and
landing all his army, he first came to Adrumetum, .
and afterwards unto Zama. There receiving ad- |
vertie_aent how the affairs of the Carthaginians Iprospered: he thought it best to devise some way
to end this war. For this cause he sent unto

Scipio, to pray him to appoint him some convenient
place where they might both meet, and talk to-
gether, of matters of great importance. Now it is
not certainly known, whether Hannibal did this of
his own head, or by commandment from the Senate.
Scipio refused not to come to parley. Wherefore
at the day appointed, there met two famo_ generals
of mighty natiomb in a great plain together, either
of them having his interpreter, to talk together of
divers matters touching peace and war. For, Han-
nibal was altogether bent to peace : because he saw
the affairs of the C.arthaginianl wax worse and worse
every day : that they had tog Sicily, Sardinia, and
Spain: because the war was brought out of Italy
into Africk : because Syphax (a mighty king) was
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taken prisoner of the Romans" and also because Scipio's
that their last hope comisted in the army he had _ory
brought into Africk : which was the only remain

_z, sum

and relief of so long a war as he had made in Italy:
and also because that the Carthaginians had so small
a power left (both of strangers, and also of citizens)
that there were scarce men enough to defend the
city of Carthage. 8o he did his best to persuade
Scipio, with a long oration he made, rather to agree
to peace, than to resolve of war. Howbeit Scipio
that fired in hope to bring this war to a good end,
he would not seem to give ear to any peace. Where-
fore after they had long debated the matter of either
side, in the end they brake off, and made no agree-
ment. Shortly after, was this famous battell stricken
by the city of Zama, in the which the Romans
obtained victory. For first of all, they made the
Carthaginians' elephants turn upon their own army,
so that they did put all Hannibal's horsemen out of
order. And Lmlius and Masinissa, who made both
the wings, increasing their fear, gave the horsemen
no leisure to gather themselves in order again. How-
belt the footmen fought it out a long time, and with
a marvelloua great courage : insomuch that the Car-
thaghaiam (trusting in their former victories) thought
that all the safety and preservation of Afriek, was
all in their hands, and therefore they laid about
them like men. The Romans on the other side

had as great hearts as they, and besides, they stood
in the better hope. Howbeit one thing indeed did
the Romans great service to help them to the vic-
tory : ami that was, Lmlius and Masinissa's return
from the chase of the horsemen, who rushed into
the battelt of the enemy with great fury, and did
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The put them in a marvellous fear. For at their coming,

Hfl_a_d_ the Carthaginians' hearts were done, and they saw
no other remedy for them, but to hope to scape by
flying. So it is reported, that there were shin that

day, about twenty thousand Carthaginians in the,field, and as many more prisoners. Hannibal their
general, after he had tarried to see the end of the _i
battell, fled with a few of his men out of the great i
slaughter. Afterwards when he was sent for to
Carthage, to help to save his country : he persuaded _
the Senate not to hope any more in wars, but did
counsel them, that setting all devices apart, they
should send unto Seipio the Roman captain, to make
peace with him upon any condition. When the
ten ambassadors had brought the capitulation and
agreement unto Carthage of the articles of peace:
it is reported that there was one Gisgo, who ntis-
liking to hear talk of peace, he made an oration,
and perseaded all he could to renew war against
the Romans. Wherefore Hannibal perceiving that
divers men confirmed his opinion, and being much
offended to see such beasts, and men of no under-
standing, to dare to speak of such matters, in so
dangerous a time: he cast him down headlong,
whilst he was yet in his oration. So when he saw
that the citizens, and all the whole assembly, thought
this too presumptuous a part of him, and unmeet
altogether for a free city: he himself got up into
the pulpit for orations, and said: Let no man be
offended, if a man that from his youth hath been
alway out of Carthage, and brought up all his life- i
time in wars, be ignorant of the hws and ordinances rof the city. After that, he spake so wisely to the
articles of peace, that the Carthaginians being ira-

1
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mediately moved by the authority of so great a Hmmfiml
person: they all agreed to accept the conditions could not
which the vanquisher, and the necessity of time abide tohear fools
offered them. The articles out of doubt were very talk
extreme, and such as the vanquished are wont to
receive with all extremity by the conquerors. But
besides all other things, the Carthaginians were
bound to .pay the Romans an annual tribute, until
a certain ttme were run out. So when the day
came that the first pension was to be paid to the
Romans, and that every man grudged when the
subsidy was spoken of: some say that Hannibal
being offended with the vain tears of the Cartha-
ginians, he fell a-laughing. And when Hasdrubal
H_edus reproved him because he laughed in such a
common calamity of all the city, he answered, that
it was no laughter nor rejoicing from the heart, but
a scorning of their fond tears, that wept when there
was less cause (and only because it touched every
private man's purse) than before, when the Romans
took from the Carthaginians their ships, armour,
and weapons, and their spoils of the great victories
which they had won before, and now gave laws and
ordi_nces unto them that were vanquished. I
know some authors write, that Hannibal imme-
diately after he had lost the battell, fled into Asia,
for that he was afraid they would deliver him into
8cipio's hams, that perhaps might demand him of
them. But whether that was done suddenly, or
some time after the batteU was lost at Zama, it
makes no great matter : considering that all the
world knoweth, that when he saw things brought to
extremity, he presently fled into Asia unto King
Antiochus. So is it most true, that King Anti-

X N
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I_,m¢hal ochus received him with great courtesy, and used
bamlsht him very honourably : insomuch as he made him of

man counsel with him all in all, both in private and
public causes. For the name of Hannibal carried
great reputation with all men : besides that, he had
a common and mortal hate to the Romans, which
was a pricking spur still to move war against them.
And therefore it seemeth that he came in happy
hour into that country, not only to prick forward
the courage of the king against them, but also to set
wars at liberty against the Romans. So he told
him, that the only way to make war with the
Romans, was to go into Italy to levy Italian
soldiers, by whom only, that victorious country
of all other nations might be subdued. He re-
quested of the king a hundred ships, sixteen
thousand footmen, and a thousand horsemen only.
With this small army he promised to invade Italy,
and that he would marvellously trouble the Italians,
whom he knew yet to stand in no small fear of
him, for the very sound of his name only : be-
cause of the late wars he had made there, so fresh
yet in memory. Furthermore, he took heart again
unto him to renew the wars of Africk, if the king
would licence him to send men unto Carthage, to
stir up the Barcinian faction, whom he knew hated
the Romans to death. When he had gotten the
king to grant him his request, he called Aristo
Tyrian unto him, a fine subtle fellow, aacl meet for
such a purpose: to whom he made large promises,
and persuaded him to go to Carthage to his friends,
and to carry them letters from him. Thus Hanni-
bal being a banished man, and fled out of his
country, raised war in all parts against the Romans.
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And surely his counsel had taken good effect, had His
King Antiochus rather followed his advice, as he judge-
did at the first, than the vain persuasions of his meat ofthe most
fine courtiers. But envy, a common plague fre- famous
questing princes' courts, bred Hannibal great enemies, captains
For they being afraid that by his counsels he should
grow in great favour with the king, (for he was a
wise and politic captain) and that therebyhe should
bear great sway and authority : to prevent it, they
lacked no device to bring him in disgrace with the
king. And so it chanced at that time, that P.
Villius, who came ambassador unto Ephesus, he
had often conference with Hannibal. Hereupon
his privy enemies took occasion to accuse him, and
withal, the king himself became so jealous of it,
that from thenceforth he never more called him to
counsel At the self name time also, as some do
report, P. Cornelius 8cipio African (who was one
of the ambassadors sent unto King Antiochus)
talking familiarly with Hannibal, prayed him
amongst other things to tell him truly, whom he
thought the worthiest captain of all others. Hanni-
hal answered him: First he thought Alexander,
king of Macedon the chiefest: next unto him,
Pyrrhus king of the Epirotes: and thirdly, him-
self. Then Scipio African smiling, asked him:
What wouldest thou say, Hannibal, if thou haddest
overcome me ._ Truly said he, then I would he
chiefest myself. This answer pleased Scipio
marvellous well, became he saw he was neither
despised, nor yet brought to be compared with the
other, but left alone as peerless, by some secret
flattery of Hannibal After these things, Hanni-
hal found occafion to talk with King Antiochus,
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_Immilml and began to lay open his life unto him from his
stirs up youth, and bewray the malice he had always borne

war unto the Romans: whereby he so satisfied the
king, that he was again received into his grace and
favour, which he had almost utterly lost. There-
upon the king was determined to have made him
admh'al of his army by sea, the which he had put
in readiness for Italy, and also to make proof of
his great courage and service, whom he knew to
be a worthy man, and a mortal enemy to the
Romans. But one Thoas, prince of the .tEtolians,
thwarting this opinion, either for malice, or else
for that his fancy was such: he altered the king's
mind, and clean changed his purpose, the which
was a matter of great importance for the war he
pretended to make. For he gave counsel unto
Antiochus, that he should go himself into Greece,
and direct his own affairs: and that he should not

suffer another to carry away the honour and glory
of this war. So King Antiochus shortly after
went into Greece, to make war with the Romans.
Within few days after, when he consulted whether
he should make league with the Thessalians,
Hannibal's opinion was speciallyasked : who spake
so wisely touching the state of the Thessalians, and
the chiefest matter of importance, that they all
went with his opinion, and gave their consents
unto it. Now his opinion was, that they should
not need much to care for the Theualians, but
rather to make all the means they could, to get
King Philip of Macedon to take their part : or
else to persuade him to be a neuter, and to take
neither part. Furthermore, he gave counsel to
make war with the Romans in their own country,
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and offered himself to aid him the best he could, against
Every man gave good ear to his words, but his

the

opinion was rather commended, than followed. Rm,uma
Wherefore every man marvelled, that such a cap-
tain as he, that had so many years made war with
the Romans (who had in manner conquered all
the world) should then be so light set by of the
king, when it specially stood him upon, to have
such a man's help and counsel. For, what captain
living could a man have found more skilful or
politic, or meeter to make war with the Romans,
than him ? Howbeit the king made no reckoning
of him, at the first beginning of this war: but
shortly after, disdaining all their counsel, he con-
fessed that Hannibal only saw what was to be
done. For after the Romans had obtained victory
in the war he made in Greece: Antiochus fled

out of Europe into Ephesus, where making merry,
and there following pleasure, he hoped to live in
peace, little thinking the Romans would come
with any army into Asia. Now, these tiattering
courtiers still fed his humour: a perpetual phgue
to kings and princes, that suffer themselves to be
flattered, and are contented to be deceived, be-
cause they give good ear to that that pleaseth
them. But Hannibal, who knew the power and
ambition of the Romans, persuaded the king to
hope for anything rather than peace, and bade him
trust to it, that the Romans would never stay, till
they had proved whether they could enlarge the
dominions of their empire, into the third part of
the world, as they had done in Africk, and
Europe. Antiochus persuaded by the authority
of such a man, straight commanded Polyxenidas,
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_taanilml a very serviceable man, and skill_l in sea service,
fled to that he should go meet with the army of the

Romans that was coming thither. Then he sent
Hannibal into Syria, to levy a great number of
ships together, and aYterwards made him, and
Apollonius, (one of his favoured courtiers) generals
of his army by sea: who notwithstanding that
Polyxenidas was put to the worst by the Romans,
they went and set upon the Rhndianss that were
confederates with them. Hannibal in this battell

assailing Eudamus the captain of the Rhodians,
that led the left wing: he had already compassed
in the admiral galley, and doubtless had obtained
the victory, but that the other wing came in to
rescues after they had followed Apollonius in
chase, and took the victory from him, that was
his own. After this battell by sea, which had no
great good success: we do not find that Hannibal
did anything worthy memory. For King Antio-
chus being overcome, besides other conditions, the
Romans offered him: they desired that Hannibal
(the mortal enemy of their country) should he
delivered unto them. Hannibal foreseeing this
long before, he suddenly stale from Antiochus,
after this notable battell that was fought by Mag-
nesia, where the king's power was overthrown.
So, after Hannibal had wandered up and down a
long time, he fled at length unto Prusias, king of
Bithynia, for succour. Now he did not so much
trust to his friendship, but because he sought for
the meetest place he could come by, as also for
the safest, the which he most desired : considering
that the Romans had the most part of the sea and
laud in their subjection. Some say, that alter
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King Antiochus was overcome, Hannibal went _gof
into Creta unto the Gortynians: and that the 5m_y_a
rumour ran immediately, he had brought a great
mass of gold and silver with him. Wherefore
being afraid lest the Cretans should offer him some
violence, he devised this shift to scape the danger,
he tlUed earthen pots with lead, gilt, and sent
them into the temple of Diana, feigning that he
was marvellous careful for them, as though all his
treasure had been there. On the other side he

had hid all his gold in images of brass, the which
he had left carelessly lying on the ground in the
house. In the meantime, whilst they watched
the temple carelessly, that these earthen pots should
not be carried away without their privity: Hanni-
bal hoised sail, and fled into Bithynia. In Bithynia
there is a village upon the seaside, which the
countrymen call Libyasa, of the which by some
men's saying, there ran an old oracle and prophecy
in this sort:

The land of Libyssa shall cover undermould
The valiant corpse of Hannibal, when he is deadand

cold.

Th_,e Hannibal lay, not spending his time idly,
but pa_ng k away in exercising of the mariners,
riding of horses, and training of his soldiers. Some
authors also do write, that at that time Prusias
made war vith Eumenes, king of Pergamum, who
was a confederate and friend of the Romans : and

that he made Hannibal his lieutenant-general of
his army by sea: who assailing Eumenes with a
new found and unknown device, wan the victory
of the batteU by sea. For before they began to
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The fight, it is reported that Hannibal had gotten an
iaeoa- infinite number of snakes into earthen pots, and

_ .when the battell was begun, and they busily tend-
mg their fight : he threw those pots with snakes into i:
the enemies' ships, and that by this fearful and
strange device he made them fly. Now whether i
this was true or not, the old chronicles do make

no manner of mention, but only 2Emilius and
Trogus. And therefore I report me to the
authors. So, the news of the dis_ension betwixt
these two kings, Prusias, and Eumenes being
brought to Rome: the Senate sent T. Q. Flami-
ninus ambassador into Asia, whose name was famous
for the noble victories he had obtained in Greece,
to the end (as I conjecture) to make peace betwixt
these two kings. Flamininus being come unto
King Prusias, he was marvellously offended, and
sorry in his mind to see Hannibal yet alive, (that
was the mortalest enemy of the Romans) after
the conquests of so many nations, and the sacking
of so many people : therefore, he was very earnestly
in hand with King Prusias, to deliver him Hanni-
bal. Hannibal from the first beginning mistrusted
King Prusias' inconstancy very much, and therefore
had digged divers vaults in his house, and made
seven several vents to fly out at, if he were suddenly
taken. The report of Flamininus' coming did in-
crease his suspicion the more, for that he thought
him the greatest enemy he had in Rome: both
generally for the hate he bare unto all the Romans,
as also particularly for the remembrance of his
father Fhmininus, that was slain in the battell
fought by the lake of Trasymene. So Hannibal
being full of care and grief (as it is relax,ted ) he
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found devices to escape, the which stood him to FIaaailatl

no purpose against such a great power. For when
the king's guard which were sent to take him, had
compassed his house about: Hannibal thought to
fly at their first coming, and to save himself by the
secretest vault he had. But when he found that

the place was kept by the guard, then he deter-
mined to rid himself out of the Romans' hands, by
destroying himself. So, some do report, that he
,ras strangled by one of his men, whom he had
commanded to help to despatch him. Others
write again, that he had drunk bull's blood, and
when he had drunk it, died, as Clitarchus, and
Stratocles do falsely report of Themistocles. How-
ix.it Titus Livius, that famous historiographer
writeth, that Hannibal called for the poison he
had ready for such a mischief, and that holding
this deadly drink in his hand, before he drank he
said : Come on, let us rid the Romans of this pain
and care, sith their spite and malice is so great, to
hasten the death of a poor old man that is half
dead already. The ancient Romans advertised
Pyrrhus king of the Epirotes, who came with en-
signs displayed to the very walls of the city of
Rome, that he should look to himself, and beware
of poisoning: and these Romans now do make a

frk-nd forgetting his kingly state and faithful pro-
m_e, vilely to betray his poor guest. After he
had said, bitterly cursing King Prusias, he poisoned
himself, being three score and ten year old, as
some writers do testify. His body was buried in
a tomb of stone by Libyssa, on the which was
engraven no more but this: Here lieth Hannibal.
The Romans bei, g advertised of his death, every
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nigh man said his opinion, as his fancy served him,Some greatly blamed T. Q. Flamininns' cruelty, _
death who to make himself famous by some notable act

(as he thought) made a poor old man put himself
to death, that was in manner half dead by age, and
besides, was past doing the state of Rome any
more hurt, they being conquerors in manner of all i:

the world. But some again on the other side, !i
commended Flamininus for it, and said it was a
good deed of him, to rid the Romans of their
mortal enemy: who though he had a weak body,
yet he lacked no wit, wise counsel, and great
experience in wars, to entice King Prnsias to make
war, and to molest all Asia besides with new
wars. For at that time, the power of the king
of Bithynia was so great, that it was not to be
lightly regarded. For after that, Mithridates king
of the same Bithynia, did marveUously molest
the Romans both by sea and by land, and more-
over fought battells with L. Lucullus, and Cn.
Pompey, famous captains of the Romans. And
so the Romans might also be afraid of Prusias,
and specially having Hannibal his captain. 8o
some judge, that Q. Flamininus was specially sent
ambassador unto King Prusias, secretly to practise
Hannibal's death. Howbeit it is to be supposed,
that Q. Fhmininus was not so desirous to have
Hannibal so suddenly put to death, as he would
have been glad otherwise to have brought him
again to Rome, that had done such mischief to his
country: and this had been a great benefit for
Rome, and much honour also unto himself. Such
was the death of Hannibal the Carthaginian, a
famous man doubtless, and highly to be corn-
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mended for martial praise, setting his other vertues The

aside. So we may easily judge, of what power and _t'm_l_l
force his noble mind, his great wisdom and courage,
and his perfect skill of martial discipline was in
all things. For in all the war the Carthaginians
had so vehemently, and with such great preparation

enterprised: they never thought themselves over-
come, till Hannibal was overthrown at

that great battell by Zama. So it
appeareth, that all their strength

and skill of wars began,
and also ended, with

Hannibal their

captain.

THE END OF HANNIBAL'S LIFEo
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THE LIFE OF )
i

SCIPIO AFRICAN ,_

The PUBLIUSSoluo a patrician, of the family of the
parent- Cornelii, who was the first Roman captain against i

age of whom Hannibal fought in Italy: was the father i
Scild° of Cornelius Scipio afterwards surnamed African, _i

the first so called, because he had conquered that i!
nation. The same Scipio, after he had obtained
many great victories in Spain, and done notable
feats of arms : was in the end slain with a wound

he had in a battell against his enemies, as he was
plying and encouraging of his men from place to
place, thronging in the greatest danger and fury
of the battell. Shortly after did his brother Cn.
Scipio also end his life, much after one self
manner, ann was slain valiantly fighting. So
these two captains, besides the fame they achieved
by their noble deeds, left behind them great praise
of their faithfulness, modesty, and courage: the
which made them not only wished for of their
soldiers that were then living, but also of all the
Spaniards besides. Cn. Scipio had a son called
P. Cornelius Nasica, one that had bin Consul
and had also triumphed: who being but a young
man, was thought the meetest man of all the city
of Rome to receive Id;ea, the mother of the gods.
This Publiua had two sons, the so famous Scipios :
of the which the one was called Asian, because he

2o4
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conqueredAsia: and the other_African,becauseHis fu_t
:hesubduedAfrickatthatfamousbattellofZama, soldier

where he overthrew Hannibal and the Cartha- fare

• ginians, as we said before. Whose life we purpose
now to write, not so much to make the glory of
his name (so famous by all the Greek and Latin
authors) the greater by our history: as for that
we would make all men know the order of his
noble deeds, and moral vertues, to the end that
all princes and noble captains in reading it, should
behold the livdy image of perfect vertue, which
may move an earnest desire in them to follow the
example of P. Cornelius Scipio's life, who from
his childhood gave great hope and shew of a nohle
nature, and excellent vertue, after he followed the
instruction of martial discipline, under the conduct
of his father. He was carried into the field at the

beginning of the second war with the Carthaginians,
followed the camp being but seventeen years old,
and in a very short time grew so toward and for-
ward in all things, in riding, in watching, in taking
all manner of pains like a soldier, that he wan great
commendation of his own father, and besides, great
estimation also of all the army. Furthermore, he
shewed such tokens of a sharp wit, and noble cour-
age: that it made him beloved, and also feared of
his enemies. For this Scipio was present at the
battell of the horsemen, where P. Cornelius Scipio
the Consul fought with Hannibal, by the river of
Ticin : and some writers do affirm, that Cor-
nelius the father being hurt, was almost taken hy
the enemy, had not his son Scipio saved him, who
had then but a little down on his beard, he was so
young. After that also, at the battet that was
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H_om_ fought by Cannes, to the great loss, and in manner
done to utter destruction of the empire of Rome, when the

SC_O ten thousand men that fled to Canusium, had all
together with one consent referred the government
of the army unto Appius Pulcher, that had been
2Edilis, and unto Cornelius Scipio, that was yet
but very young: the saree Scipio shewed them by
his deeds, what noble mind and courage was in
him. For when he saw certain young men con-
suit together between themselves to forsake Italy:
he thrust in among them, and drawing out his
sword, made them all swear they would not for-
sake their country. These, and such like deeds
done by him with a lively courage and noble mind,
being then but a young man : wan him such favou_
with the Romans, that not respecting his young
years, nor their ancient custom, they called him
forward, and laid offices of great charge and govern.
meat upon him. Insomuch that when he sued for
the office of _dilis before his due time, notwith-
standing that the Tribunes of the people were
against his suit, because he was so young a man:
yet the people suffered him to be brought from
tribe to tribe, and so was presently chosen tE.diiis
with the most voices. So after his father and

uncle, (both famous and noble captains) had been
slain one after the other in Spain, and that the
Romans were in consultation to appoint some
worthy captain in the room: they could find no
man that durst undertake this so dangerous war,
considering the loss of two so great captains before.
Wherefore the whole assembly being called to
choose a Vice-consul, all the other princes and
peers of the realm being silent at so worthy a
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motion: Scipio only of all the rest, being but Scipie's

four and twenty years old, stood up in the middest g_and
of them, and said, with a good hope and confidence
he would willingly take the charge upon him. He goodlyperson-
had no sooner offered this promise, but he was age
presently made Vice-consul of Spain, with the
wonderful good-will and favour of the people, who
gave him all their voices. Howbeit the Senators
afterwards considering better of the matter, against
what captains and nations he should make war:
they thought it unposeible so young a man could
perform so weighty a charge. Wherefore men's
minds were wonderfully changed again on the
sudden, as ff the tribes of the people had repented
them of their voices and election. Scipio perceiv-
ing it, called an assembly presently, and made such
an oration of his age, and discipline of wars, that
every m_ that heard him wondered at him, and
the people began again to renew the good hope
they had of him for the wars. For he had not
only a noble courage in him, being endued with
many singular vertues, but he was also a goodly
gentleman, and very comely of Person, and had
besides a pleasant countenance: all which things
together, are great means to win him the love and
good-wiU of every man. Moreover, even in his
gesture and behaviour, there was a certain princely
grace. Now, the glory of martial discipline, being
joined unto those his rare gifts of mind and nature :
it was to be doubted, whether his civil vertues made
him more acceptable unto strangers, than wonderful
for his skill in wars. Furthermore, he had filled
the common people's hearts with a certain super-
stitinus fear, because he did daily (after he had
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jo_y'S taken the man's gown) use to go up to the capko],

and so into the church without any company : in-
somuch that all men began to think that he ]earned

Spain some secret things in the temple, which others
might not know, as they were persuaded long before,
that Numa Pompilius was taught by the nymph
Egeria. Furthermore, it seemeth that some had
the like opinion of Scipio, as in old time they had
of Alexander king of Macedon, to wit : that often-
times there was a snake seen in his mother's

chamber. But let these things go. Scipio depart-
ing out of Italy with ten thousand footmen, and a
fleet of thirty galleys, every one of them having
five oars to a bank: he sailed into Spain, and in
few days arriving at Emporia, he landed his men,
and marched by land to Tarracon. There he
kept a council, and many ambassadors of the cities
their confederates came thither, who being cour-
teously received, returned to their lodgings with
such answer as they liked. After this, 8cipio
being carefully bent to prosecute the war he had
taken upon him, he thought it best to join the re-
main of the old bands with his army, which had
been saved through the manhood and valiantness
of Lucius Marcius. For after both the Scipios
were slain, and both Spains almost lost, and the
Roman legions also overthrown and put to dight:
L. Marcius a Roman knight, having gathered
together the remnant of both armies, resisted
(beyond all hope of man) the enemies puffed up
with glory of the victory they had gotten, and
with great valiantness, and unspeakable industry
he maintained war in Spain, against three captains
of the Carthaginians. Now 8cipio being come to
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this army that lay in garrison for the winter time, He be-

every man did certainly persuade themselves that _ewegweth
the war should prosper : and when they saw him, Carthage
they remembered their old captains, insomuch that
there was never a soldier could have his fill, with
looking upon this young man. Howbeit, after he
had commended the soldiers for their noble courage,
not despairing for the calamity of their country : he
greatly honoured Lucius Martius, to shew, that
who so trusteth in his own vertues, need not envy
the glory of another man. So winter being past,
he took the old and new bands out of the garri-
sons, and first of all determined to go and lay siege
unto New Carthage. For of all the cities of Spain
it was the wealthiest, and none more meeter to
make war both by sea and land, than that. More-
over, the captains of the Carthaginians had bestowed
in this city all their munition, and greatest treasure:
and left a strong garrison, both in the city, and
castle. But the captains themselves were divided
in divert countries, to the end that they three might
keep the whole region from spoil, least of all look-
ing then that Carthage should be besieged. But
Scipio having put all in readiness, he came to
besiege New Carthage with all his army both by
sea and land. This seemed to he a marvellous

hard enterprise, and would continue long, both
because the city was very strong of it self, and also
for that the men within it were so courageous : that
they did not only think themselves able to defend
the city, but their hearts served them also to make
sallies out upon the enemy, and to skirmish with
them, even m the very trenches of the Romans'
camp. Howbeit it happeneth often, that what a

x o
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Scipio man cannot attain by force, he may win by in.
wan the dustry. Now Scipio knew, that the lake or met

ci of far from the walls of Carthage, didre_ which is not
Carthage ebb and flow with the tide, and that it was paesable

by ford on that fide where they might easiliest come
to the walls : so, he thinking to embrace this occa-
sion, and that he could not possibly meet with a ]
better device to take Carthage: when he saw his
time, he set his men in battell ray, and having i
divided them into several squadrons, gave a more i
desperate assault unto the city, thaa he had done ;
before. In the meantime, he chose out a band of the
valiantest men he had, and commanded them to
wade over the lake, and to scale the walls on that
side, where they within the town made least account
of it. So, these soldiers that were commauded to
give this attempt, after they had passed over the
lake without any let or trouble: they found that
part of the wall without any watch or guard,
because the greatest fury of the fight, was on the
other side of the city. Therefore they easily
getting up on the wall, came and assailed the
enemies behind them. The citizens, and those
of the garrison, perceiving they were unawares
fallen into that great danger: they immediately
forsook the walls, and seeing themselves charged
on every side, betook them to their legs, and fled.
The Romans pursued them so hotly, that they wan
the city, and sacked it: where they £dund a won-
derful great spoil, and abundance of all things
neceasary for war. Scipio greatly praised his
soldiers, and did reward them, for that they had
done so valiant service. Howbeit when he should

come to give the scaling crown of the walls, unto
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the first man that got upon the wall : there were Thes_at
two soldiers at such variance for the matter, that chastity
all the army was in danger of division and mutiny of Scipio
upon that occasion. Thereupon Scipio called his
men together, and in open assembly told them, that
he knew they both got up on the wall together,
and so gave them both a scaling crown: and by
this means their tumult was presendypaeified.
Afterwards he sent unto all the cities of Spain,
the hostages that were found in the city, which
were a marvellous number: the which wan him

great fame for his courtesy and clemency, whereby
he allured many nations to yield themselves unto
the Romans, and to forsake the Carthaginians.
But one thing above all the rest, chiefly increased
his praise, and wan him great love and good-will,
as a mirror and example of all vertne. There was
a young lady taken prisoner, that in beauty ex-
celled all the women in Carthage : whom he care-
fully caused to be kept, and preserved from violence
and dishonour. And afterwards when he knew

that she was married unto Lucceius, prince of the
Celtiberians: he sent for her husband that was a

very young man, and delivered her unto him, un-
touched or dishonoured. Lucceius not forgetting
his noble courtesy unto her, did let all his subjects
understand the great bounty, modesty, and rare
excellency of all kind of vertues that were in this
Roman general : and shortly after he returned again
to the Romans' camp, with a great number of horse-
men. The three captains of the Carthaginians
Mago, Hasdrubal Barcinian, and the other Has-
tubal, the son of Gisgo) knowing that the loss of

New Carthage did them great hurt, as well in the
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A battle impairing of their credit with other strange nations,
as also by the conjecture divers made of the success
of this war : they first practised to dissemble the
loss of it, and then in speech to make light of it as
much as they could. Scipio having joined unto
him divers nations and princes of Spain, (among the i
which were the two little kings, Mandouius, and "
Indibilis) understanding where Hasdrubal Barci-
nian lay : he marched towards him with his army,
to fight with him, before Mago and the other Has-
drubal came to join with him. Hasdrubal Barci-
nian lay in camp by the river of Besula, and was
very desirous to fight, trusting wholly to hie strength
and army. But when he heard that Scipio was at
hand, he left the valley, and got to a hill of pretty
strength. The Roman legions followed him, and
gave him no respite, but pursued so near, that they
came and assaulted his camp at their first coming.
8o they fought it out upon the trenches and ram-
parts, as ff they had been at the assault of a city.
The Carthaginians trusting to the strength of the
place, and driven unto it of necessity, (the which
maketh cowards most desperate) they valiantly re-
sisted their enemies the best they could. The
Romans in contrary manner, being valiant, and full
of good hope, fought it out lustily like men, and the
fight was so much more cruel, for that it was in the
sight of their general Scipio, and of all the army
besides: insomuch that their valiant s_vice there

could not be hidden. Therefore they never gave
over the assault, until that having done their uttermost
endeavour, they got up upon the tampers, and
entered in divers places into the enemies' camp,
and made them fly. HalH£_ubal, captain of the
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Carthaginiane,savedhimselfby flying,with a few ,_pio'.s

withhim,beforetheRomans enteredintotheirfort._._
Afterthisbattell,Scipioaccordingtohismanner,enemies
causedalltheSpanishprisonerstobebroughtbefore
him,and thengavethem libertytodepart,without
paying of ransom. Among the prisoners, there was
a young gentleman of the king's blood, and nephew
unto Masinissa, whom when he had used very
honourably, he sent unto Masinissa, with great and
rich gifts: to shew thereby, that a general of an
army should be as bountiful and full of civil venues,
as otherwise skilful and expert in martial discipline.
For the end of war is victory : the benefit whereof
consisteth in bounty, and clemency. From thence
cometh the glory and all other praises due to cap-
tains: as it happened in those things whereof we
now treat. For a great number of Spaniards being
present, wondering at the great clemency of the
general of the Romans : they could do no less but
call him king, to honour and recompense his venue.
But Scipio strake that word dead straight, the which
was no common sound to the Romans' ears, and
therefore he would by no means allow that title,
which he knew to be hateful to the noblemen of

his country, and also unmeet for the liberty of the
Romans. He only prayeth the Spaniards, that if
they had any mind and desire not to shew them=
selves unthankful to him, that then they would be
faithful and loving to the People of Rome. So
whilst these things were done by Scipio, the other
two captains of the Carthaginians, (Mago, and
Hasdrubal, the son of Gisgo) after they under-
good of the overthrow of their men by the river of
Besula: they made all the speed they could join
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Harem together, and shortly after came and met with Has- !
overcome drubal Barcinian, to consult together, and to take _

in batter order for the war. So after they had laid their I
heads together, and considered all things, they con- I
cluded thus : That Hasdrubal Barcinian should go i
into Italy to his brother Hannibal, where the war was
greatest: and that Mago, and the other Hasdruba]
should remain in Spain, should send for aid from
Carthage, and should not fight with the Romans
until all their forces looked for were assembled, and
so might make a great and puissant army. When
Hasdrubal was gone into Italy, Hanno was sent _
from Carthage in his place. Bat practising in his
journey to make the Celfiberians to rebel, M. Sil-
anus came and set upon him by Scipio's command-
ment, and was so fortunate, that he overcame him h
battell, and took him prisoner. Now there was a
city which the countrymen called Oringe, the which
was very wealthy, and meet to renew the war.
Lucius Scipio was sent thither with part of the
army to besiege it: but finding it a very strong
situation, and too well manned to take it at the first
assault, he environed the town, and within few days
took and sacked it. Winter came on apace, and
the time of the year made them both to retire into
their garrisons, for the winter. So Scipio having
had so good fortune in this war, he went unto Tar-
racon: Mago, and the other Hasdrubal, the son of
Gisgo, went to the seaside. The next summer,
wars growing more bloody and cruel than before in
the lower Spain, the Romans and Carthaginiam
met, and joined battell by the river of Besula, and
fought set barrels. After they had fought a long
time together, Scipio at length got the victory, and
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made the enemiesJ]y-(of the which therewere Masi-
slaina greatnumber inthefield)and givingthem niua
no leisureto gathertogetheragain,and to make o_erethhisfriend-
head againsthim, he foughtwith them,and fol-ship
lowed the chase so hotly, that Hasdrubal and
Mago were driven to leave the mainland, and to fly
to Gades, after they had lost all their army. In
the army of the Carthaginians, there was a young
man of a noble courage, and very wise, called
Masinissa, who finding means to have secret con-
ference with 8ilanus, he was the first man that
offered him friendship, either being brought to it
through 8cipio's liberality, or else because he
thought the xime was come, that it was the surest
way to take part with the Romans, which were the
conquerors. It is that Masinissa that afterwards,
(through the goodness of the Romans) became the
great and mighty king of Numidia, and indeed he
was divers ways a profitable friend unto the Romans.
Farthermore, the self same year, (which was the
fourteenth of the second war with the Africans)
Spain was the first nation and people of the upland
men dwelling in the heart of the realm, that was
conquered under the happy conduct of the Vice..
eonsd Scipio: howbeit it was the last realm that
was made a province long time after, by Augustus
C_r. Now Scipio not contenting himself with
the great victories he had obtained, in very short
time in Spain (for he had an imagination and good
hope also to conqmr Africk) he thought that his
heft way, to make all the means he could possible
to get 8yphax, king of the Masw_csylians, a friend
to the Romans. Wherefore after he had felt the

king's mind, perceiving that he was well inclined to
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SKingyphaxmake league with the Romans : he presently set allhis other affairs aside, and sailed into A/rick with
two galleys only, at five oars to a hank. At the
self same time also came Hasdrubal, the son of
Gisgo thither, from Gndes: so that both these
valiant and lusty captains came of purple to the
king, envying one the other, to crave the king's
good-will, unto their country and commonwealth.
Syphax welcomed them both into his court, and
did use them very honourably and courteomdy, and
appointed that they _ould both eat at one table,
and lie in one self chamber, because the one should
not think his entertainment better than the other.

It is reported, that Hasdruhal wondering at the mag-
nanimity and great wisdom of Scipio that was
present, he considered with himself the great danger
the city of Carthage and all Afriek besides was in,
through that man's means : for he saw him yet a
young man, quick, and excellent in all manner of
great vertues, and that had continually obtained
such victories, and therefore considering the lusty
youth of this gentleman, he imagined that it was
unposaible to persuade him to embrace peace, rather
than war. Besides, he was afraid also that Syphax,
moved by the personage and authority of him that
was present, would take part with the Romans : and
indeed his mind gave him rightly, for so it hap-
pened. For though Syphax at the first shewed
himseff indifferent to them both, and _had moved
talk to end the war betwixt the Romans and the

Carthaginians : yet afterwards when Scipio told him
he could conclude no peace without consent of
the Senate of Rome, he rejected Hasdruhal, and
inclining to Scipio's request, he made league with
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the people of Rome. So Scipio being returned maketh

again into Spain, himself partly by force, and _ie_e
partly also by L. Marcius' means, conquered Ilitur- Romans
gium, Castulo, and certain other places that
refused to yield themselves unto the Romans.
And to the end nothing should be lacking for
all kind of sports and pleasures, after he had so
fortunately obtained so many famous victories:
when he was come to New Carthage, he caused
the fencers to prepare themselves to fight with
great pomp, where there were many great estates,
not only to see that pastime, but also they them-
selves to handle the weapons in person. But
amongst other Spaniards of noble houses, there
were two called Corbis and Orsua, which were
at strife together for the kingdom: hut that day
they ended their quarrel, the one being slain by the
other's hand. The fight was very lamentable and
grievous to the beholders: but the death of him
that was slain, troubled them much more, for they
were both cousins-german. After all this, Scipio
having his mind still occupied in matters of greater
weight and importance, than those which he had
already brought to pass: he feU sick. His sick-
ness being carried through all Spain, and as it
happeneth often, his disease being reported to be
much greater and dangerous than it was indeed :
thereupon, not only the nations of Spain began to
rise in hope of change, but the army serf also of
the Romans, the which he had left at Sucro.
First of all, martial discipline was corrupted,
through the absence of the general. Afterwards
also, the report of his dckness, and danger of his
life being spread abroad in the army, raised such
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The a rebellion among them : that some of them little
rebellion regarding the authority and commandment of the

of the head captains of the bands, they drove them away,Roman
soldiers and chose two mean soldiers for their calgaias ,

who presumptuously took upon them the name
given unto them by men of no authority, and yet
with more arrogancy, made the bundles of rods and
axes to be carried before them. Such folly doth
fury and vain ambition oftentimes work in men's
minds. On the other side, the Spaniards slept not, _
and specially Mandonius and Indibilis : who aspir- _

lag to the kingdom of Spain, came to Scipio when
he was conqueror, after he had taken New Carthage.
But afterwards, being offended to see the power of
the Romans increase daily, they sought occasion to
make some alteration. So after they had heard,
not only of Scipio's sickness, but also how he was
at death's door, and did believe it : they presently
levied an army, and went and made war with the
Sue_itans which were confedexates of the Romans.

But Scipio being recovered again of his sickness,
like as upon the false rumour of his death every
man began to rise : even so after the truth was
known indeed of his recovery, they were all put
down again, and not a man of them durst proceed
any further in their rebellion. Scipio being more
skilful in martial discipline, than acquainted with
sedition and rebellion: although he was marvel-
lousJy offended with the soldiers that had com-
mitted this folly, yet in the end, lest following his
anger, men should have thought him to have ex-
ceeded all bounds of reason in punishing of them,
he referred all unto the council. The most part
of them gave advices that the authors of the rebel.-
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lion .hould be punished, and all the rest pardoned : Sclpio's

for by this means said they, the punishment shall
light upon a few that have deserved it, and all the
rest Mall take example by them. Scipio followed
that advice, and presently sent for all the seditious
bands, to come to New Carthage to receive their
pay. The soldiers obeyed his commandment, some
of them making their fault less than it was, as men
do often flatter themselves : others also trusting to
the captain's clemency, as knowing him not to be
extreme in punishment. For Scipio was wont to
say, that he had rather save the life of one Roman
citizen, than to kill a thousand enemies. The
rumour ran also, that Scipio had another army
ready, the which he looked for to join with them,
and then to set upon the kings (Mandonius and
Indihilis) who made war with the Suessitans.
These aoldiers departing from Sucro, with good
hope to obtain pardon, came unto Carthage. How-
belt the next day after they were come into the
town, they were brought into the market-place :
where their armour and weapons being taken from
them, they were environed with all the legions'
army. Then the Roman general sitting in place
of judgement, shewed himself before all the com-
pany in as good health and good disposition of
body, as ever he was in all his youth. Then he
made a sharp and bitter oration, full of grievous
complaints : insomuch as there was not one of all
the soldiers that were unarmed, that durst cast up
their eyes or look their general in the face, they
were 8o ashamed. For their consciences did ac-
cuse them for the fault they had committed, and
the fear of death did take their wits and aenses
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SCil_tO_ from them, and the presence of their graciouscaptain, made them blush as well that were inno-
authors cent, as the parties that were offenders. Where-of the

rebellion fore there was a general and sorrowful silence of
to death all men. So after he had ended his oration, he

caused the chief authors of this rebellion to be

brought forth before the whole assembly, who, after
they had been whipped according to the manner,
were presently beheaded, the which was a fearful
and lamentable sight to the beholders. These
matters thus pacified, Scipio made all the other
soldiers to be sworn again, and then went and pro-
claimed war against Mandonius and Indibilis. For
they considering with themselves, how the Roman
soldiers that had rebelled in the camp, were put
to death: they were out of hope to obtain any
pardon. Therefore they had levied an army of
twenty thousand footmen and two thousand horse-
men, and came down with them against the
Romans. Scipio having intelligence thereof, before
that the kings could increase their army, and that
other nations could rebel: he departed from Car-
thage, and went with as great speed as he could to
meet with the enemy. The kings were camped in
a very strong place, and trusted so to their army,
that they were not determined to provoke the
enemy, nor also to refuse the battell ff it were
offered them. Howbeit it chanced by the nearness
of both camps, that within few days, _they being
provoked by the Romans, came down and set
their men in battell ray, and joined battell with
Scipio: so that a good while together, the fight
was very bloody and cruel. But at length the
Spaniards seeing themselves compassed in behind,
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and being driven to fight in a ring to defend Lhe A aolde
enemy on every fide, they were overcome : so that thing to

the third part of them scarcely, saved themselves by come°Vet"by
flying. Mandonius and Indibilis seeing themselves de.meaty
utterly undone, and that there was no hope nor
remedy left: they sent ambassadors unto Scipio,
humbly to pray him to receive them to mercy, and
to pardon them. But Scipio knowing right well
how greatly they had offended him, and the Ro-
manh yet thinking it more honourable to overcome
the enemy by courtesy and clemency, than by force:
he did pardon them, and only commanded them to
give him money to pay his soldiers. In the mean-
time Masinitsa came from Gades, and landed : be-
cause he would himself in person confirm the friendship
he had offered Scipin in his absence, by the means
of M. 8ilanns, and also speak with him face to
face, whom he judged to be a worthy man, for the
famous victories he had obtained. And in truth

Masinissa was not deceived in the opinion he had
of the valiantness and vertues of Scipio, but found
him the self same man whom he before had ima-
gined him to be in his mind: the which but
seldom happeneth so notwithstanding. For besides
the great rare gifts of nature that Scipio had above
all others, there was in him abo a certain princely
grace and majesty. Furthermore, he was marvel-
Ions gentle and courteous unto them that came to
him, and had an eloquent tongue, and a passing
gift to win every man. He was very grave in his
gesture and behaviour, and ever wore long hair.
Masinisut being come to salute him, when he saw
him, he had him in such admiration as it is re-
port-d, that he could not cast his eyes off him, nor
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Seipio's have his fill of looking on him. So he thanked
return him marvellously for sending his nephew unto him,
out of and promised him that his deeds shouM confirm
Spain and wkness the friendship agreed upon between

them : the which he ever after inviohbly kept unto
the Romans, even to the hour of his death. So all
the nations of Spain became subject to the empire
of Rome, or at the least their confederates : where-
upon those of Gades also following the example
of others, came and yielded themselves unto the
Romans. This is a very ancient nation, and if we !i
nay credit the report of it : as Carthage was in
Africk, and Thebes in Boeotia, so was Gadea upon
the sea, a colony of the Tyrians. Scipio after he
had conquered all Spain, and driven out the Car-
thaginians, considering that there remained nothing
more for him to do: he left the government of
the province unto L. Lentulus, and to Maalius
Acidinus, and returned to Rome. When he was
arrived at Rome, the Senate gave him audience
oat of the city, in the temple of Bellona. There,
when he had particularly told them of the things
he had valiantly, and fortunately brought to end:
and further, that he had overcome four captains in
divers fonghten fields and also put to flight four
armies of the enemies, and driven the Carthaginians
out of both Spains, and that there was no nation
le_ in all those parts, but was subd_ to the
Romans, the Senate gave judg_raent, that all these
things were worthy of a noble triumph. But be-
cause never man yet was suffered to enter into
Rome in triumph, for any victories he had ob-
tained, whihst he was only but Vice-consul,
a_! had not yet been Consul : the Senators
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thought it not good, and Scipio himself also _o _made no great suit for it, because he would not
be an occasion to bring in any new custom, and Consul
to break the old. 8o when he came into the city,
he was afterwards declared Consul, with the great
good-will and consent of the whole assembly. It is
reported that there never came such a world of people
to Rome, as were there at that time, not only for
the assembly's sake, but more to see Publius Cor-
nelius Scipio. Wherefore, not the Romans only,
but all the strangers also that were there, all their
eyes were upon Scipio, and said buth openly and
privately: That they should send him into Africk,
to make war with the Carthaginians, at home in
their own country. Scipio also being of the same
opinion, said, that he would ask advice of the
peopte, if the Senate would be against such a worthy
enterprise. For amongst the peers and Senators,
there were some that vehemently inveighed against
that opinion, and among the rest, Fabius Maximus
specially, a man of great fame and authority.
Scipio went forward with the matter, and thwarted
him, and shewed many reasons that there was no
way to overcome the Carthaginians, and to drive
Hannibal out of Italy, but that only : and that all
other counsels were in vain, and unprofitable.
After this matter was long debated in council,
Sicily was appointed unto Scipio, and the whole
Senate gave him eommiuion to go with all his
army into Afriek, if he thought it meet and profit-
able for the commonwealth. The decree of the

Senate being published, every man's mind ran of
so great entetprieeh that they persuaded themselves
2Lfrick was already their own, and had great hope
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to end this war. Howbeit Scipio saw it a hard
matter to make his preparation for this journey,
because of the poverty of the common treasure, and
for lack of young men: the flower and choice of
the which was utterly gone, by the former great
losses and overthrows Hannibal had given them. ]
Howbeit to satisfy every man's expectation of him, i
he made all the possible speed he could, to prepare
things necessary for the wars. So divers people
of Tuscany, and of the Umbrians, offered to help
him to their best power : some of them gave him
timber to build his ships, others helped him with
armour, and others also furnished him with corn,
and all other kind of victuals and munition for his

army. The ships being built, and all the army by
sea put in readiness, in the space of five and forty
days, a thing incredible to many: Scipio departed
out of Italy, and sailed towards Sicily. But when
he came to take muster of his army, he specially
chose those that had served long time in the wars,
under the conduct of M. Marcellus, the which were
all esteemed for very expert soldiers. And for the
Sicilians, he partly wan them by courtesy, and
partly by compulsion compelled them to give him
aid for the war he took in hand, the which he
meant to make in Africk, when the time of the
year should serve for it. Among other things, it
is reported that Scipio chose out of divers cities,
three hundred young gentlemen of the noblest
houses of all the said province, and commanded
them to meet at a certain day appointed,, every man
with horse and armour. Then coming at the day
appointed, according to hie commandment: the
Comul bade them choose whether they would
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followhim inthewarsofArrack,orelsedeliverup S_'s
theirarmourand horse,to asmany otherRomans poEcyin
astheywereinnumber. So when theyallprayedSidly
they might be dismissed from the war, Scipin
appointed three hundred other young Romans in
their places, whom he had brought out of Italy
with him unarmed, because he would mount aM
arm them at the Sicilians' cost, as indeed it chanced.
Afterwards, they did him great service in Africk,
in many great barrels. Now time was come on for
Scipio to put his army in garrison for the winter
time, when he came to Syracusa, taking order not
only for the preparation of war, but also for the
affairs of Sicily. There when it was told him by
complaint of divers, that there was a great company
of Italian soldiers in that city, who would not restore
the spoils which they had gotten in the wars, but
kept them still in their hams, notwithstanding that
the Senate had enjoined them by special command-
ment to make restitution to the Syracusaos: he
straight compelled them by proclamation, to ac-
complish the Senate's commandment. Whereby
he wan all the people's hearts of Sicily, and was
reported to be a just and upright Consul. In the
meandme he was advertised by Caius L_lius, that
returned out of Africk with great spoil : how King
Masinissa was very desirous of his coming thither,
and that he instantly prayed him he would come
into Africk, as soon as he could possible, so it were
without the prejudice of the commonwealth. More-
over, that divers nations and people of Africk had
the like desire : who hating the government of the
Carthaginians, desired nothing more, than some
good occasion to rebel. Now this journey was not

X P
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_ deferred through Scipio's fault or negliger,ee_ con-sidering that such a captain could hardly be fmmd
that was more careful and diligent in his charge
than he. Howbeit the affairs of Sicily, and the
opportunity he had to recover Locri again, did
hinder him that he could not bring his purpose
to pass according to his mind. Furthermore, his
lieutenant Pleminius' disorder grieved him much:

because that having left him at Locri, he fell to i
all sorts of insolency, as to deflower women, and to
slmil the poor citizens: insomuch that they being
marveLiously offended with these infinite troubles -_-

and villainies offered them, they determined rather i
to suffer all other things, than to be subject to the
govea'nment of so vile and wicked a man. 80 the
ambassadors of Locri being arrived at Rome, and
exhibiting their comphints in open Senate of the
great wrongs and injuries Pleminius did them : the
noble men took the matter so grievously, that they
made bitter decrees, not only against the same
Pleminius, but also against P. C. Scipio himself.
Whereupon Scipio's enemies having gotten matter
enough to accuse him, they were then so bold to
aairm, that he was acquainted with the in,ties
offered the Locrians, with the licentiousness of
P leminius, and with the rebellions of his sokfiers
also : and that he had suffered all these things more
negligently, than became the office or, duty of a
Consul They added thereto moreover, that his
army he had ha Sicily was altogether unruly and
unserviceable, and regarded not the ordinances of
the camp: and that the captain himself was care-
less, and altogether given over to pleasure and
idleness. But above all others, Fabltm Maximus



was his heavy enemy, and 8o vehement against him a gzeat
in his words, that he exceeded the bounds of all z_rersary
modesty and reason, and thought good to call him unto
presently home out of Sicily, and to dismiss him of Cicero
his charge. This decree was thought of all men
very straight, and extreme. Wherefore following
Quintus Metellus' counsel, the. Senators appointed.
ten ambassadors to go into &cily, to make dtligem
inquiry, whether the accusations objeet_d agaimt
Seipio were true: _d if they found him in fault,
that then they should command him in the name of
the Senate presently to return into Italy. And on
the other side, if they found that he was unjustly
accused, and only through the procurement of his
malicious enemies and detractors : then that they
shouM send him to his army, and encourage him
valiantly to go forward with this war. So wh._n
the ambassadors were arrived in Sicily, after they
had made diligent inquiry according to the articles
of their commission : they could not find that Seipio
was faulty in anything, saving that he had too lightly
passed over _he wrongs and injuries Pleminius had
done unto the Locrians. For Scipio was very
liberal in rewarding of his men, and exceeding
courteous and merciful also in punishing of them.
But when they saw his army, his ships, and all his
other furniture and munition for war : it is reported
that they wondred so much to see the great abun-
dance and good order taken for all things, that
when they returned to Rome, they greatly com-
mended Scipio, and rejecting all the accusations of
his aceeserS, they did promise the Se_ate and ]x.ople
of Rome, assured hope of victory. So when all
these l-mine troubles at Reme _¢ere taken away,
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yp_ there chanced other outward troubles abroad thatS grieved him much. For the ambassadors of King i
Syphax came and told him that their master had i_
made new league with the Carthaginians, and was i_
become friend to Hasdrabal, whose daughter he had !:
marlied: and therefore that he wished him if he il
meant to do his country good, to make no attempt !_
upon A/rick, for he was determined to reckon the
Carthaginians' friends his, and also to set upon
them whom the Carthaginians account their enemies.
Scipio quickly returned the ambassadors again unt0
Syphax, because the effect of their coming should
not be blown abroad in his camp : and gave them
letters, in the which he praised King Syphax, that
remembering his league and faithful promise, he
should beware he attempted nothing unworthy the
name of a Roman, and faith of a king. After-
wards calling his men together, he told them, that
the ambassadors of King Syphax were come into
Sicily, to complain of his long tarrying, as Masinissa
had done before. Therefore he was to hasten his

journey to go into Africk, and thereupon com-
manded all his soldiers to put themselves in
readiness, and to provide all things necessary for
their journey. The Consul's commandment
being published through all Sicily, there repaired
immediately unto Lilyl_eum a multitude of people
not only of those that were to sail _nto Africk,
but of others also that came to see the fleet

and army of the Romans: because they never
saw an army better furnished, nor set out wi_ all
things necessary for war, nor better replenished wkh
soldiers than that. So Scipio, all things being
ready, embarked at Lilyb_eum with so earnest a desire
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to pass over the sea, that neither oars nor wind did
content his mind. Yet he was brought in few days' from the
sailing, to the promontory or mountain called fair, Honm**9
and there he put all his men a-land. The news of
his arrival flying straight to Carthage, all the city
was presently in such an uproar, that suddenly they
sounded the alarm, and guarded the gates and walls,
as appeareth by testimony of some in writing. For
from M. Regulus' time, unto that present day, it
was almost fifty years' space since any Roman
captain ever entered A_frick with force of arms.
And therefore it was no marvel though they were
afraid, and grew to uproar. The name of Scipio
did increase their fear the more, because the Cartha-
ginians had no captain matchable with him. Has-
drubal the son of Oisgo had the name at that time
of a lusty captain, whom they knew had notwith-
standing been overcome, and driven out of Spain by
Scipio. Howbeit putting all the hope and safety of
their country in him, and in King 8yphax that
mighty king : they never left entreating the one, nor
persuading the other, to come and help the affairs
of Afriek, with all the speed they could possible.
8o, whilst they two were preparing to join both
their armies together, Hannibal the son of Hamilcar,
being appointed to keep the next country adjoining
to it, came against the Romans. 8cipio after he
had destroyed the country, and enriched his army
with great spoil: he camped by the city of Utica,
to see if it were possible for him to win so noble and
wealthy a city, and being betides so commodious for
the wars both by sea and land. At the self same
time Masini_a came to the Romans' camp, and was
inflamed with a vehement desire to make war against
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Harem King Syphax, by whom he had before been driven
canna:zinc out of his kingdom and inheritance. 8cipio, that
a_-_- had known him in Spain, a young prince of an

excellent wit, and quick and valiant of his hand:
he sent him to discover the army of the enemies,
before the Carthaginians could gather any greater
power, and willed him to use all the device and
means he could poss/ble to entice Haono to fight.
Masinissa as he was commanded, began to provoke
the enemy, and drawing him out by little and little,
he brought him where Scipio lay with all his legions
armed, looking for a good hour to fight. The army
of the enemies was now wearied, when the Romans
came to set upon them with their fresh army.
Hanno at the first onset was overcome and slain,
with most of his men: and all the rest fled, and
dispersed themselves here and there, where they
thought they might best scape. After this victory,
Scipio returning back again to besiege the city of
Utica : the sudden coming of Hasdrubal and King
Syphax, made him to leave off his enterprise, for
that they brought with them a great army both of
footmen and horsemen, and came and camped not
far from the Romans. Sdpio perceiving that, raised
his siege immediately, and came and fortified his
camp upon a hill, from whence he might go and
fight with the enemy, and molest them of Utica,
and also keep his ships safe that rods at machor.
Howbeit the time of the year being tome, that both
armies were to dispose their men ha garrisons for the
winter season: he determined to send unto King
Syphax to feel his mind, and to make him leave
the friendship of the Carthaginians if it were
possible. For he knew well it was his marriage
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- with Sophoahba, that through her flatteximg per- SctpWs
suasions had brought him to that fury, that he had craft

not only forsaken the friendship of the Romans,
but also meant .to destroy them, contrary to hie
faith and promise : and that if he had once satisfied
the heat of his love with her, he thought then he
might be eaUed home again. Syphax having under-
stood Scipio'e meseage sent him, he answered, that
indeed it was time not only to leave the league with
the Carthaginians, but also to give up all thought of
war: and so promised, that he would be a good
mean to make peace. Scipio gave good ear unto
it, and caught hold of an excellent fine device. He
chose the valiantest soldiers tin his army, apparelled
them like slaves, and made them wait upon the
ambassadors, and gave them instructions what they
should do. These fellows, whilst the ambassadom
and King Syphax were in talk together about the
articles and conditions of peace, and thxt the con-
sukation held longer than it was wont to do : they
went and walked up and down through the enemies'
camp, to see all the ways and entries into it, accord-
ing unto Scipio's instructions. After they had
done this divers times, they came again to Scipio.
Truce was taken for a time, the which being ex-
pired, 8cipio seemed to make preparation for wars,
(as being out of hope oi any peace) and to make
his army ready by sea, preparing engines of battery
to retura to besiege Utica, as he had done before.
He gave out this rumour through all the country, to
persuade his enemies that it was true: howbeit
having called the captains and petty captains of his
army together, he made them privy m his intent and
enterprise. _ told them that both the enemies'
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A marvel- camps hy not Jar asunder, of"the which, the one of I
lous great them had all their tents and cabins of wood : and

slaughter the building of the other camp was all of reeds, soof the
Cartha- that they were both easy to be burnt. Whereupon
ginians having sent for Mafinissa, and Caius L_elius to come

unto him, he gave them charge about midnight to
give alarm unto Syphax' camp, and to set it a-fire:
and that he hiraselfon the other side, would set upon
the Carthaginians' camp. They two obeyed Scipio's
commandment, performed his will without delay,
and came at the hour appointed them to assail the
Numidians' camp, and so did set the houses of !
reeds on fire, which took fire in such sort, as the ]
flame was immediately round about the camp. The
Numidians at the first, thinking the fire had come i
by misfortune, ran thither straight unarmed to _
quench it. But when they found themselves i
among the legions of the Romans, and that there
was nothing but killing downright, seeing them-
selves so compassed in on all tides, they saw their
best remedy was to fly. On the other side also,
where Scipio's army was : the Carthaginians' camp
was almost all burnt, and the enemies put to flight
with such cruel slaughter, that some writers affirm
there were slain that night about forty thousand
men, as well Carthaginians as Numidians. This
great overthrow and slaughter being carried to
Carthage, did put the citizens there in such a fear
and terro¢, that some thought best to send for
Hannibal out of Italy: and others gave advice
to make peace with 8cipio. Howbeit the Barci-
alan faction which was rich and wealthy, and
altogether against the peacemakers : they so pre-
vailed, that they levied a new power to begin war
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again. King Syphax and Hasdrubal, having levied Syphax
a great multitude of footmen and horsemen again, overcome
renewed their army sooner than was looked for,
and came again to pitch their camp directly over
against the enemies. Scipio having understanding
of that, would not tarry, but determined to give
them battell, whilst his men were in good heart,
and willing to fight. So it chanced at the first, by
the nearness of both their camps, that there were
certain skirmishes : but in the end, the armies
came to join battell, and the Romans fought with
such courage and terror, that at the first onset, they
made the Numidians and Carthaginians fly, and slew
the most part of them. Hasdrubal and Syphax
scaped, by flying out of the slaughter. Scipio sent
Masioisea and Caius Ladius with the light horse-
men to give them chase. Syphax being come into
Numidia, and from thence into his own realm
and kingdom he levied an army in haste, of all
sons of people, and came to meet with Masinissa
and Caius L_lius, and was not afraid to give them
battell. But it was a fond part of him, considering
that he was nothing like so strong as his enemy,
neither for number of fighting men, nor yet in
likelihood of soldiers. For neither the soldiers,
nor captains of his army were matchable with the
soldiers and captains of the Romans' camp: and
therefore King Syphax was easily overcome by
such skilful soldiers, and moreover was himself
taken in battell, whh many other great noblemen,
whom Masinissa would hardly have looked for:
and then they were brought unto Seipio. At the
tint there was a marvellous joy among them, when
it was told them that King Syphax ahould be
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Mui_ brought prisoner unto the camp: but afterwards
immand when they saw him bound, they were all sorry to

So#.o_ see him in such pitiful state, remembering hi, former
greatness and regal majesty. For they called to
mind how famous the name of this king had been
but a little before, what wonderful great wealth he
had, and al6o the power of 80 great a realm and
kingdom. Howbeit Scipio the Roman Con,uJ,
received him very courteotmly, and gently a6ked
him what he meant to change his mind in that sort,
and what moved him to make war with the Romans,

Then the king remembering hia former friend_ip
and faithful promise broken, he boldly told him, that
it was the love he bare to his wife Sophonisba,
who only had procured him to deal so dishonourably
with the Romans : howbeit, that he had so mnarted
for it, as all others might take example by him, and
beware how they brake their promise. And yet,
that this was a great comfort to him in his extreme
misery, to see that his mortal enemy Masini_a was
at*o taken wihh that frenzy and mad humour, where-
with he before was po_esaed. For after Syphax
was overcome and taken, Masinissa went unto
Cirta, the chief city of the realm, the which he
wan, _md found,Sophoniaba there, with whom he
fell in fancy: who after she had finely wrapped
him in with her deceitful flatteries and kindne_ he
promi_-'d her also to deliver her out of the Romans'
hands: and because he might, the bet_r perform
his promise made, he took her to his wife, and
married her. When 8cipio was informed of these
things, it grieved him marveltously. For it was
known to all men_ that Syphax wa6 overcome under
the conduct, mid tl,zroagh the Roman' nmam: and
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therefore all that was belonging to Syphax, was at Thegc_t
the disposition of the Romans. Wherefore ff and rate
Masinissa had withoat Scipio's consent, undertaken conti-

nency of
to defend Sophonisha's quarrel: then it appeared Scipio
plainly, he despised the authority of the Coasu|,
and the majesty of the people of Rome. Fmxher-
more, his filthy hm did aggravate his fault the more,
the which seemed so much more intolerable, by
how much the contiaency of the Roman Conrad
was the greater, the which Maainista taw daily

- before his eyes, and might have been a pattern and
example unto him. For Scipio, besides many
other proofs at_d shews of his vertues, in all places
where he obtained victory, he always kept the
women undefiled, which were taken prisoners. So,
Scipio being much offended with Masiniesa, (though
he shewed it not before company) received him
very lovingly at his return to the camp : yet after-
wards notwithstanding, taking him aside, he so
sharply reproved him, that he made him know
what it was to obey a moderate, and also a severe
captain. Whereupon Masinissa went into his tent
and wept, and could not tell what way he should
take : howbeit shortly after, perceiving that it was
unpossible for him to keep promise with Sopho-
nisba, which grieved him to the heart : he sent her
poison, and a message withal, the which she drank
immediately, and so willingly made herself away.
Furthermore, the Carthaginians after they had
received such wonderful great losses and over-
throws, one after another, perceiving that their
affairs were brought to such a strait and ex-
tremity, that they were no more to look after the
enlarging of their dominions, but only to confider
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Hunil_ which way they might keep their own country:
sent for they sent for I-_zannibalto come out of Italy. Who

returning with great weed into Africk, before he
did anything else, he thought good first to talk
with P. Scipio about peace : either because he was
afraid of the good fortune of this young man, or
else for that he miswasted he could not otherwise

help his country and commonwealth, which he saw
decaying, and like to be destroyed. Wherefore a
place was appointed, where they might meet ac-
cording to his desire: where when they were both
met, they had long talk together about the ending
of this war. In the end, Scipio offered Hannibal
such conditions of peace, that by them it appeared
the Romans were not weary of war, and that
Scipio himself being a young man, had better hope
to obtain victory, than great desire to hearken to
peace. So, all hope of peace being set aside, they
brake off their talk, and the next morning two
famous and worthy captains of the most noble
nations that could be, prepared themselves to battell,
either to give or take away in short time from
their commonweals, the seigniory and empire of all
the world. The phce where they employed all
their force, and where this famous battoll was
fought, as it is reported, was by the city of Zama :
in the which the Romans being conquerors, did
first make the elephants fly, then the horsemen,
and in the end brake so fiercdy into the footmen,
that they overthrew all the army. It is repmxed,
that there were shin and taken by the Romans,
above forty thousand Carthaginians. Hannibal
fled out of the fury of the battel, and saved himself,
though that day he had shewed himself like a
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valiant and ramona captain. For at this battel he Battel at
had set his army in better order than ever he had Zama
done before, and had strengthened it, both with
the commodity of the place, and relief betide : and
even in the very fury and terror of the bat.tell he
so bestirred himself among his soldiers, that the
enemies themselves did commend and praise him,
for a noble captain. After this victory, Scipio
meeting with Vermina king Syphax' son, that
brought aid to the Carthaginians: he put him to
flight, and came and brought his army to the wails
and haven of Carthage, thinking (as indeed it fell
out) that the Carthaginians would sue to him for
peace. For, as the Carthaginians before had been
very good soldiers, and ready to make wars: so
were they now become timorous and faint-hearted,
specially when they saw their general Hannibal
overcome, in whom they chiefly reposed all their
hope and trust, for defence of their country.
Wherefore they being (as I have said) out of
heart, sent ambassadors unto Scipio, to pray him
that according to his accustomed clemency he
would grant them peace. How was great suit
made at Rome, to have the government of the
province of Africk, and one of the new Consuls
made haste to corae and make war, with such
charge and preparation as was meet for his dignity
and calling: and therefore Scipio doubting that
another should carry away the glory for ending of
so great a war, he was the better contented to
yield to the Carthaginian ambassadors' requests.
So, the capitulation of the articles of peace was
offered unto the Carthaginians, according to the
conquerors' mind: and besidea all other things,
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trnre Into- the whole fleet of all their ships and galleys (in
dred_'._ the which consisted much their hope) were taken

from them. For when the whole fleet was burnt,
it was such a lamentable sight unto them all, that
there was no other thing but weeping and lament-
ing through the whole city, as if Carthage had
been destroyed and razed to-the very ground.
For as some do writ e, there were five-tlundred
ships burnt of all sorts. These things therefore
should make us all beware of haman frailty, the
which we often forget in our prm_rity. 'For
they that before persuaded them,elees m con-
quer the world, after they had won so: many
great battels and victories of" the enemy, and in
manner conquered all Italy, and so valiantly be-
tides besieged the city of Rome: were in short
time after brought to such misery and extremity,
that all their power and force being ov_,rcome,
they had left them no more but the walls tff Car-
thage, and yet they were not sure to keeF them,
but through the special grace and favour of the
enemy. After these things were done, _Scipio by
decree of the Senate, did not only restore King
Maslnissa tO his realm again, but also adding
thereunto the best part of all King 8yphag'
cotmtfy, they made him one of the mightiest kings
of all Africk : and afterarard_ he gave _amou_able
glfts unto every man as he had deserved_ I_ tlae,
after he had set all the affairs of Africk at good
stay, he brought his army back agaha into Ixaly:
at what time therecame to Rome a world of

people, to see so great and famous a captain, re-
turning from such wonderful great victories. So
he entered into Rome with pomp of _iamph,
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Terenfius Culeo following of him with a hat on "
his head, because that through his favour and _iumph
friendship he was taken out of bondage. Polybius at Rome
writeth, that King Syphax was led in triumph:
howbeit some say he died before Scipio triumphed.
Indeed divers that did triumph, some before him
during the wars of the Carthaginians, and others
afterwards in the wars of Macedonia and Asia,
they made greater show of plate, both of gold and
silver in their triumph, and led also a greater
number of prisoners: howbeit one only Hannibal
that was overcome, and the glory of so great a
war ended, did make the triumph of P. Scipio so
excellent and famous, that it far passed all the
gold and magnificent pomp of all others' triumphs.
For after Africk was conquered, no nation then was
ashamed to be overcome by the Romans. For he
made this province, as it were a bridge and open
passage to increase and enlarge the empire of
Rome, both in Macedon, and also in Asia, and in
other parts of the world besides. Now Scipio
(whom I may rightly call African, after the con-
quest of Africk) being returned to Rome, he lacked
no temporal dignities nor honotrrs. For in the
council holden for the election of Censors although
there were divers others of the noblest houses of

Rome that sued for that o/tlce: yet he himself,
and -,Etius P_tm were preferred before all the
rest, and after they were created Censors, they did
govern in their office like good men, and with good
quietness. Afterwards the Censors that followed
them, did mill one after another choose 8cipio
African prince of the Senate: the which dignity
was wont to be given to them only, that obtained
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_c_1_ the type of all honour, through their great conquestsand benefit8 done to their country. Shordy after,
he was again chosen Consul with Semproaiu8
Longus, the son of that Sempronius whom Hannibal
overcame in that great overthrow, at the bat.tell by
the river of Trebia. They two were the first (as
it is reported) that divided the noblemen and
Senators from the people, in the shew place to see
pastime. This separation was very odious to the
people of Rome, and they were marvellously
offended with the Consuls for it: because they
took it, that increasing the honour of the state
of the Senators, they thereby did discountenance
and embase them. Some say also, that Seipi0
African afterwards repented himself that he had
taken away the old custom, and brought in a
new. At that time there fell out great variance
betwixt Masinissa and the Carthaginians touching
their borders and confines. Whereupon the Senate
sent Scipio thither with two other commissioners:
who after they had heard the cause of their quarrel,
they left the matter as they found it, and would
proceed no further in it. And this they did, be-
cause that the Carthaginians being troubled with
civil wars at home, should take upon them no other
wars abroad, neither should have leisure to attempt
any alteration otherwise. For the Romans had
great war with King Antiochus, and Hannibal Car-
thaginian was there with him, who sti'll stirred up
the old enemies against the Romans, and practhed
to raise up new enemies against them, and in all
things to counsel the Carthaginians to cast away
the yoke of bondage, which the Romans had
brought them into under the title of peace, and
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to prove the friendship of the kings. Howbeit Tim natu-
shortly after, the Romans having obtained victory, ral love of
and driven King Antiochus out of Greece: they S_h_._°
intended also to conquer Asia: and therefore all '_"_brothef
their hope was in Scipio African, as a man that
was born to end wars of great importance. How-
belt, Lucius Scipio and Caius L_elius were Consuls,
and either of them made suit for the government
of Asia. The matter being consulted upon, the
Senate stood doubtful what judgement they should
give, betwixt two so famous men. Howbeit, be-
cause L_lius was in better favour with the Senate,
and in greater estimation: the Senate began to take
his part. But when P. Cornelius Scipio African,
the elder brother of Lucius Scipio, prayed the
Senate that they would not dishonour his house
so, and told them that his brother had great vertues
in him, and was besides very wise, and that he
himself also would be his lieutenant: he had no

sooner spoken the words, but the Senators received
him with great joy, and presently did put them all
out of doubt. So it was ordained in open Senate,
that Lucius Scipio should go into Greece to make
war with the 21gtolians, and that from thence he
should go into Asia, ff he thought good to make
war with King Antiochus : and also that he should
take his brother Scipio African with him, be-
cause he should go against Hannibal, that was in
Antiochus' army. Who can but wonder at the
love and natural affection of Publius Cornelius

Scipio African, the which he first shewed from
his youth unto his father Cornelius, and afterwards
also untohisbrother LuciusScipio, considering the
great things he had done ._ For, notwith_nding

x o.
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The he was that African by name that had overcome 1
futelity Hannibal, that had triumphed over the Cartha- I_

and love ginians, and excelled all others in praise of martial
of Scipio discipline: yet of his own good nature he made

himself inferior to his younger brother, because he _
might have the honour of obtaining the government
of that province from hie fellow Consul La_lius,
that was so well beloved, and of great estimation.
Lucius 8cipio the Consul brought great honour to
his country by that war, for that he followed the
sound and faithful counsel of his brother. For

tlrst of all going into Greece, he took truce for
six moneths with the tEtolians, through the advice
of hie brother African : who counsdled him, that
setting all things apart, he should straight go into
Asia, where the war was rifest. Afterwards also
he wan Prusias king of Bithynia from Antiochus'
friendship, who before was waving up and down,
doubtful which side to take, and all through his
brother African's means and practice. So the
authority of the African was very great, and all
those that would obtain anything of the Consul,
came first to the African to be their mean and
intercessor. Now when he came into Asia, An.
tiochud ambassador, and Heraclides Byzantine,
came unto him to offer to make peace, and after
they had openly told their message, perceiving
that they could not obtain reasonab_ conditions
of peace: they privately talked with Scipio African
as they were commanded, and practised the best
they could to make him King Antiochus' friend.
For they told him, that Antiochus would _tendhim
his younger son which he had taken, and farther-
more that he would willingly make him hh cam-
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panion in the government of all his realm, only to his
reserving the name and title of the king. Howbeit country
P. Scipio, excelling no less in faithfulness and
bounty, than in many other vertues, after he had
answered them to all other matters, he told them,
that for his son he would take him for a marvellous

friead]y gift: and that for a private good torn, he
would do the best he could to requite him with the
like. Howbeit, that he would counsel the king
above all things to leave off thought of war, and to
receive those offers and conditions of peace, which
the Senate and people of Rome would offer him.
Shortly after, Antiochus sent P. Scipio his son ac-
cording to his promise : who (as it is reported) had
been taken prisoner from the first beginning of the war,
as he went from Chalcid, unto Oricnm : or as other
writers say, as he passed by in a pinnace. Yet
some hold opinion, that he was taken as he went to
discover the counsel of the enemies, and that he
was then sent again unto his father, lying sick at
the city of Elea. This great courtesy of King
Antiochus was marvellous well thought of of the
African, and not without cause : for to see his
son after he had been away so tong, it did greatly
lighten his spirits, and diseased body. But P.
Scipio to shew some token of a thankful mind,
prayed the ambassadors that came unto him, greatly
to thank King Antiochus for the exceeding plea-
sure he had done him, to send him his son.
Afterwards he gave Antiochus advice also that
he should not give battell, till he understood of his
return from Elea to the camp. So Antiochus being
persuaded by the authority of so worthy a man, he
kept close in his camp for a certain time, and deter-
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Antio_mt mined to draw the war out at length, hoping in the
being end that he might come to speak with the Consul,

overcome by the African's means. Bat afterwards, the
Consul camping hard by Magnesia, did so vex and
provoke the enemy, that the king came out to
battell, and set his men in batteU ray. It is re-
ported that Hannibal himself was present at the
battell, being one of the generals for the king. So I
Antiochus being overcome, and his army discom-
fited, perceiving that there was no help in his
affairs: he came unto the African, (who being
newly recovered of his sickness, came to the camp
within a little after the field was won) and by his
means obtained of the Consul to be contented to

talk of peace. When Antiochus' ambassadars were
come to the camp, and that they had humbly
craved pardon in the behalf of their king, and also
prayed that they would give them such conditions
of peace, as they best liked of: Scipio African
with the consent of them all answered them, that
k was not the manner of the Romans to yield to
adversity, neither also to be proud in prosperity:
and therefore that he now made him the self same

offers and conditions of peace, which he did before
the victory. That the king should not meddle with
Europe, that he should surrender up all he had in
Asia from the mountain Taurus, unto the river ot
Tanals: that he should pay tribute tmenty years
together: that he should also put in such hostages
as the Consul would choose out : and that specially
above all the rest, theyshould deliver Hanniha/Car-
thaginian unto the Consul, who was the only author
and procurer of this war. Bat he, as we flare
written in his life, perceiving that King Antiochus'
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army was overthrown both by sea and by land, escaped
the Romans' hands, and went unto Prusias king of conditions

Bithynia. Antiochus having accepted the offers of peace
and conditions of peace, said, that the Romans
used him very favourably, to rid him of so great
care, and to appoint him so small a kingdom. For
great kingdoms, and overmuch wealth which every
man coveteth, are full of great and sundry troubles:
insomuch that Theocritus' words are as true, as
otherwise excellently written :

The things I wish are neither weahh nor sceptre, robe,
1201" crown,

Nor yet of swiftness and of strength to hear away
l_nOW n :

But singing with a merry heart in simple shed, to look
Aloof upon the troublous seas, that are so hard to

brook.

So when the mighty king of Asia was overcome,
and that so great a war was so easily ended beyond
all men's opinion: the Consul L. Scipio returned
to Rome, and made his entry into the city,
shewing a great and honourable triumph. He
also deserved the surname of the province and
country subdued by him. So that as his elder
brother before was called African, for that he
had conquered Africk: even so was Lucius
Scipio surnamed Asian, for conquering Asia
unto Rome. And P. Scipio, through whose
counsel his brother Lucius had brought his wars
to happy end, he went not clear without honour
also. For ahordy after, two noble Censors, T.
Q. Flaminius, and Marcus Claudius Marcellus
chose him Prince of the Senate the third time.
Now at that time, the house and family of the
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Sei_'s 8cipim and Cornelians flourished, with supreme
defemm degree of honour: and the authority of Scipio

African was grown to such height and greatness,
as no private man could wish to be any greater in
a free city. Howbeit the secret malice of wicked
hearts, which could no longer abide this greatness
and authority, began at length to burst out, and to
light upon those that were the author, of so great
things. For two Tribunes of the people, mxlxa-ned

as it is reported) by Porcius C.ato : they accused
• Scipio African for keeping back King Antiochus'

money, and because he brought it not into the com-
mon chamber or treasury. Scipin African knowing
his innocency, being called by the magistrate, shewed
himself obedient, and came into the market-place
with a bold countenance, and there made an ora-
tion, declaring what things he had done for the
benefit and commodity of his country and common-
wealth. The rehearsal of theae things did notmis-
like the common people that were present : because
he did it rather to avoid the danger prepared for
him, than otherwiae for any vainglory or mtenta-
tion. Howbeit the Tribunes not being so cun-
tented, were vehement against him, and q_ared
no injurious wordh but accused him as thoagh he
had indeed been in fault, howbeit upon suspicion,
rather than of any due proof. The next morning
being commanded to come before thea_ again, he
appeared at the hour appointed, and being well
accompanied with his friends, he came through the
whole mmembly, and went up to the pulpit for
oraficemb When he maw that every man kept
silence, then he spake in this manner : I remember
my lords, that on such a day as this, I wan that

t,
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famous victory of Hannibal and the Carthaginians, His rol-

and therefore leaving aside this contention, I think
it good we go unto the Capitol to give God thanks
for the victory. So he departed thence, and all meat
the whole assembly followed him, not only to the
Capitol, but also to all the other temples of the city,
leaving the two Tribunes all alone with their ser-
geant_ That day was the very last date of all the
African's good fortune, for the great assembly and
multitude of people that waited upon him, and for
the great good-wiU they bare him. For from that
day forward he determined to get him into the
country, far from all ambition, and the company of
people : and so went unto Linternum in a marvel-
lous rage, that for reward of his so great service,
and so sundry benefits as he had brought unto his
country, he received but shame and reproach : or
else, for that indeed being as he was of a noble
mind, he thought it more honour willingly to give
place to his enemies, than to seek to maintain his
greatness by force of arms. So when the Tribunes
did accuse him of contempt, and that his brother
Lucius did excuse his absence by reason of his
sickness : Tiberius Gracchus, one of the Tribunes
that was against the African, took his excuse (beyond
all men's opinions) for good payment, and did so
well defend Scipio's cause, sometime honourably
praising him, another time also threatening his
enemies: that the Senate afterwards thanked him

very greatly for it. For they were marvelloasly
offended for the great injury they did him. Some
do write, that P. Scipio himself, before he went
unto Linternum, did with his own hands tear the
book his brother had bronght unto the Senate, to
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The aco deliver the account of his charge : and that he did
cusa_o_ it not for any deceit nor pride, but with that self

oft he boldness of mind he had aforetlme used to the

African treasurers, when he did against the law require the
keys of the common treasure, to supply the present
need of the state. Now some there be also that

say, it was not the African, but Scipio Asian that
was accused before the Tribunes : and that Scipi0
African was sent in commission at that time into
Tuscan. Who, understanding of his brother's
accusation at his return to Rome, and finding his
brother Lucius condemned, and the sergeants wait-
ing on him to carry him, being bound, into prison :
he was in such a rage withal, that he rescued his
brother by force out of the sergeants" hands, and
from the Tribunes of the people. And they report
beside, that Tiberius Gracchus one of the Tribunes,
complaining first that the authority of the Tribune-
ship was trodden under feet by a private person:
he afterwards letting fall all the malice and envy he
bare unto the Scipios, defended their cause, because
the Tribunes should rather seem to be overcome by
a Tribune, than by a private person. They said
moreover, that the serf same day the Senate sapped
in the Capitol, he persuaded the African to let
Tiberius Gracchus marry his younger daughter.
This promise was no sooner made, but P. Scipio
coming home to his house, told his wife that he
had bestowed their daughter : whereupon she being
angry, told him again that he should not have
married her without consent of her mother, though
he could have bestowed her upon Tiberius Gracchus.
This answer liked Scipio marvellous well, when he
saw that his wife was of his mind, touching the
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marriage of their daughter. I know it is thought His wife
of some, that it was attributed to Tiberius the son, and chil-
and to Appius Claudius his father-in-law. For dren
Polybius, and other ancient writers affirm, that Cor-
nelia, the mother of Caius and Tiberius Gracchi,
was married unto Gracchus after the African's
death. For Scipio African was married unto )Emi-
lius the daughter of L. Paulus JEmilius Consul,
that was slain at the battell of Cannes. By her he
had two daughters, of the which the eldest was
married unto P. Cornelius Nasiea, and the younger
unto Tiberius Gracchus, either before, or after the
death of his father. Now touching his son, there
is little mention made of him in writing, that a man
may write of certainty to be true. We have spoken
of his younger son that was taken by King An-
tiochus, and afterwards frankly sent unto his father :
of whom notwithstanding afterwards I (ind no men-
tion in writing, saving that some say he was after-
wards Praetor, and that he came to this office by
means of Cicereius his father's secretary. There
appeareth in writing also, that the younger African
was adopted by the son of P. Scipio. Cicero in
his book intituled Cato Major saith, How weak
(said he) was the son of P. African that adopted
thee h_s son? And in his sixth book also De

Republica, ./Emilius the father exhorteth Scipio his
son, to follow justice and piety, a8 his grandfather
Seipin African had done. And touching the death
of P. Scipio African, writers do diversely vary:
for some say that he died and was buried at Rome.
And for proof thereof they do bring forth the
monument thatwas setup for him by the gate
Cape*m, oveT the which stood three statuesor
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The epi- images, two whereof were the images of P. and
t__.h_hofLucius Scipio, and the third was of Q. Enniu
_gxpixl the poet. And am'ely that which Cicero wrote,

leemeth to confirm it true : Our Ennius (said he)
was marvdlouslybelovedof Africanthe Great,
and thereforeitisthoughtthathe was buriedin

Scipio'stomb. Other authorswritealso (and
surelythey agreebestwith the common report)
that Scipio African died at Linternum, and that
there he was buried at his own appointment:
because hie country so unthankfully acknowledging
his services should do him no honour at his death :
and that there they set him up a tomb, and his
statue upon that, the which afterwards was blown
down by a tempest of wind, and the which Livy
himself witnesseth he Jaw. Furthermore, by Caieta _
this epitaph was graven in a plate of copper, set in a
marble tomb :

The man that vanquished Hannibal and conquered
Carthage town,

And eke increased the Romans both in empire and
renown_

Lies here a heapof dust and earth hid underneath this
stone :

His deeds, his prowess, and his life, are altogether
gone.

Whom neither Europe could withstand, nor Africk in
times past,

(Behold man's frailty) here he lles in little room at last.

Now touching the time of his death, having made
great search for it, I have found in certain Greek
authors, that the African lived four and fifty years,
and died shortly after. Furthermore, he wan a
noble captain, and worthy of all commendation
for martial discipline, and beside, excelled in
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all other vertues: the which did so delight his The
mind, that he was wont to say, he was never power of
less idle, than when he took his ease: neither vertae
less solitary, than when he was alone. For
sometimes he would withdraw himself out of

the assembly, and from all men's company, and
thought himself safe when he was alone. The
fame of his noble deeds was so great, that where-
soever he went, all sorts of people would come and
see him. The common report went, that when
he was at Linternam, there came certain rovers unto

him to see so famous a man, and to kiss that so
faithful and victorious a hand. For vertue

hath great force and power with
all torts of people: because

it doth not only make the
good, but the evil

also to love and
honour it.



THE COMPARISON OF

HANNIBAL WITH P. SCIPIO
AFRICAN

Hannibal Now let us compare Hannibal and Scipio's deeds
and together, as touching their civil discipline. Fire

Scipio if we remember their deeds in wars, it is manifest
that both of them have been great and famous cap.
tains in war, and that they have not only been
comparable with the noblest kings and princes in
their time (being also in that age when wars flourished
most) but with those also that were before their
time. One thing maketh me wonder much at
them, that they having great and heavy enemies in
their country, (who sought to overthrow all their
doings and enterprises) could possibly go through
with so great matters, and to obtain such happy
and famous victories, in strange and foreign wars.
Therefore passing over all other matters, what ado
had P. Scipio, before he could obtain to be sent
into Africk, to make war with the Carthaginians,
Fabius Maximus, and other noblemen of the city
being greatly against it ? Again, what_ enemy had
Hannibal of Hanno, who was prince and head of
the contrary faction against him ._ Now they both
having overcome such great troubles at home, did
notwithstanding bring things to end worthy perpetual
memory : not by chance as it happeneth unto many,
but through their industry, great w/adorn, and

2_
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counsel. 8o divers do wonder greatly at Hannibal's in wars
courage and noble mind : who after he had sacked
the city of Saguntum, came boldl 7 from the farthest
part of the world into Italy, and brought with him
a great army of footmen and horsemen, and came
to make war with a great state and commonwealth,
the which his predecessors always dreaded: and
after he had won many batteh, and slain sundry
Consuls and captains of the Romans, he came and
camped hard by the city of Rome it.self, and pro-
cured strange kings and far nations to make war
with the Romans. He that was able to do so

great things as these, men cannot otherwise thinkof
him, but that he was a great and valiant captain.
Others also speaking of Scipio do greatly praise and
commend him for the four chieftains he overcame,
and for the four great armies which he defeated, and
put to flight in Spain, and also for that he overcame
and took that great king Syphax prisoner. In fine,
they come to praise that famous hattell in the which
8cipio overcame Hannibal at Zama. For if Fabius
(said they) wer_ praised, because he was not over-
come by Hannibal : what estimation will they make
of the African, that in a pitched hattell overcame
that so famous and dreadful captain Hannibal, and
also did end so dangeroua a war. _ Betides also, that
Scipio did always make open war, and commonly
fought with the enemy in plain field. Where Han-
nibal in contrary manner did always use crab and
subtility, and was full of stratagems and policy.
And therefore all authors, both Greek and Latin,
do count him very fine and subtile. Furthermore,
they greatly commend Hannibal for that he
rained his army of so sundry nations, so long time ia
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Hamfl- peace, as he had war with the Romans: and yet
bal'm that there was never any mutiny or rebellion in his

cruelty camp. On the other side, they blame him again,
because he did not follow hie victory, when he had

overcome the Romans at that famous battell of _11
Cannes: and also because he spoiled his soldiers
with too much ease, and the pleasures of Campasia
and Apulia, whereby they were so changed, that
they seemed to be other soldiers than those that had
overcome the Romans, at the sundry barrels of
Trebia, Trasimene, and Cannes. A|f writers do
reprove these things in Hannibal, but specially his
cruelty. For amongst other things, what cruelty
was it of him to make a woman with her children

to come from Arld to his camp, and afterwards to
burn them alive ._ What shall a man say of them
whom he cruelly put to death, in the temple of Juno
Lacinia, when he departed out of Italy ? For
Scipio African on the other side, if we shall rather
credit the best authors that write, than a number of
other detractors and malicious writers : we may say,
he was a bountiful and temperate capta_ and not
only lively and valiant in fight, but also courteous
and merciful after victory. For oftentimes his
enemies proved his valiantness, the vanq_iLtted his
mercy and clemency, and all other men his faithful-
nea. Now therefore, let us tell you what his
continency and liberality was, which he shewd
in Spain unto a young lady taken prisoner, and
unto Lucceius Prince of the Celtiber_dns : do_ it

not deserve great praise ._ Now for their private
doings, they were both virtuously brought up, and
both of them embraced learned men. For as it is

reported, Hannibal was very familiar with Socillus
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Laced_smonis_as the African was withEnnius Ham_-
the poet. Some sayalso, that Hannibal was sowell bars
learnedin the Greek tongue, that he wrote a witty
history in Greek touching the deeds of Manlins answer
Volso. Now truly I do agree with Cicero, that said
inhisbookDe Oratore,that Hannibal heard Phormio
Peripatetician in Ephesus, discoursingvery largely
of the officeand duty of a chieftain and general, and
of the martial laws and ordinances : and that imme-
diately after being asked what he thought of that
philosopher, he should answer in no very perfect
Greek, bat yet in Greek, that he had seenmanyold
doting fools, but that he had never seen a greater
dotard than Phormio. Farther-more, both of them
had an excellent grace in their talk, and Hannibal
had a sharp taunting wit in his answers. When
King Antiochus ona time preparedtomake warwith
the Romans, and had put his army into the field,
not so well furnishedwith armour and weapon, as
with gold and silver: he asked Hannibal if he
thought his army sufficientfor the Romans ? Yea
(Sir) quoth he, that they be, were the enemies
never so covetous. This may truly be said ot
Hannibal, that he obtained many great victories in
the wars, but set they turned to the destruction of
his country. _cipio in contrary mannerdid preserve
his country in such safety, and also did so much
increase the dominions thereof: that as many as
shall look into his desert, they cannot but call
Rome unthankful, which liked rather that the
African (preserver of the city) should go out of
Rome, than that they should repress the fury and
insolency of a few. And for mine own opinion, I
cannot think well of that city, that so unthank-
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Scipio's fully hath suffered so worthy and innocent a l_s0n
great to be injured : and so would I also have thought it
mind more blameworthy, ff the city had been an aider of

the injury offered him. In fine, the Senate (as all i
men do report,) gave great thanks unto Tiberi_ !
Gracchus, because he did defend the Scipi0s' ,
cause: and the common people also following the
African, when he visited the temples of Rome,
and left the Tribunes alone that accused him, did
thereby shew how much they did love and honour "
the name of the Scipios. And therefore, if we
should judge the citizens' hearts and good wills by
those things, men would rather condemn them for
cowards, to have suffered such outrage, than un-
thankful for forgetting of his benefits: for there
were very few that consented to so wicked a deed,
and all of them in manner were very sorry for it.
Howbeit Scipio, that was a man of a great mind,
not much regarding the malice of his enemies : was
content rather to leave the city, than by civil wars
to destroy it. For he would not come against his
country with ensigns displayed, nekher would he
solicit strange nations and mighty kings to come
with force, and their aid, to destroy the city, the
which he had beautified with so many spoils and
triumphs as Marcius Coriolanus, Alcibiades, and
divers others did, by record of ancient stories. For
we may easily perceive how careful he was to pre-
serve the liberty of Rome, because when he was in
Spain, he refused the title and name oP_king which
was offered him: and for that he was marvellous

angry with the people of Rome, because they would
have made him perpetual Consul and Dictator : and
considering also that he commanded they should set
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up no statue of him, neither in the place of the Their
assembly, nor in the judgement-seat, nor in the deaths
Capitol. All which honours afterwards were given
by the citizens unto C_esar, that had overcome Pom-
pey. These were the civil venues of the African,
which were great and true praises of continency.
Now therefore, to deliver you the sum and effect of
these things: these two famous captains are not so
much to be compared together in their civil venues (in
the which Scipio chiefly excelled) as in the discipline
of wars, and in the glory of their famous victories.

To conclude, their deaths were somewhat
alike: for they both died out of their

countries, although Scipio was not
condemned by his country as

Hannibal was, but would
by voluntary banish-

ment die out of

the city.

The end of Plutarch's L_e,.

X R



EPILOGUE

Is that grange medley of tragedy and farce, which
for a great part of the first century makes the his.
tory of Rome, there is little to attract a atudent like
Plutarch. So wild was the garboil of affairs, fortune's
whirligig whizzed about m incomprehensibly, that even
a strong man had small chance of making his mark.
If Galba was one deemed by common consent fit to
rule, he came to the front too late in his life to do
more than point an epigram. Otho had not alto-
gether drowned his good parts in dissipation ; yet his
courage and magnanimity, and the love of his soldiers
to him, could not save his life or keep him upon the
throne beyond a bare three months. Hence an in-
completeness about these two sketches, which are less
eatiffying to the reader from all points of view than
those which have gone before. It seems to be rather
the tragedy of the empire which Plutarch here has in
hie eye, that strange vicimtude of things which 8o
strongly attracted his imagination. We could wish he
had taken a wider overfight of history, and had dined
his gallery of portrait, with some mature reflections
on the fate of empires and the influence _f men upon
circumstance. 1 We have seen on occasion how far
in advance of his day Plutarch often showed himself

1 v. z9"
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to be. Not only does he advocate clemency in con-
quest, humane treatment of captured cities, and respect
for women in war ; but he forestalls modern ideas in
other things also. Utilitarians still laugh at the thought
of conquest for any other end than gain or glory ; all
nations, perhaps, save the branches of the Anglo-Saxon
race, rule their conquests for the rulers' fancied good,
and care little for the subject; yet Plutarch could
speak in good faith of the honest colour which cloaks
ambitious desires,'when barbarous people are brought
to a civil life. 1 He might have said something on the
evils and perhaps the benefits of a democratic govern-
meat, more weighty and calmly reasoned than the hints
he continually lets fall. Political corruption he had
seized on as one of the chief causes of national ruin, 2
and he felt a true Greek's detestation for irresponsible
tyranny. It is likely that he never meant to do
this, for he tells us frankly he is not to write history,
hut lives ; s yet it does not appear to me that he had
finished his task as he conceived it. There is evidence

that he published his book in bits, and certainly it
cannot have been written all at one time. Can we be-

lieve that he would have planned a biographical library,
and willingly omitted Scipio African and Hannibal ?

One more omission we regret, that Plutarch did not
give as a sketch of his own life. The few sentences
he writes of himself and his own family are full of
interest, and in their unassuming simplicity reach the
heart at once. A kindly and gentle nature breathes
in every page of his book ; his was a mind full of
high thoughts, an eye keen to mark all that is noble
and of good report, a calm judgement which makes

I vi. 3zl. siii. zL s vii. I
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ailowanceJ and is strangely free from prejudice. What
a treasure would have been Plutarch's sketch portraits
of his own friends ! As Theodoric and the provincial
nobles live in the pages of Sidonius, so in this we should
see Nero and Domitian, perhaps Trajan, as they aF.

Feared to one who stood somewhat aloof; and the /i
society of his own little town, or the clashing of wits
in the university of Athens, would be clear to
And by how much Plutarch's literary instinct is truer
than the frigid affectations of the Roman, so much the
more life would there be in the picture.

To speak critically of North's version would ask for
more space than can here be given, but a word or two
may be in place. We have seen that he blunders many
a timeand oft,sometimesludicrously.His knowledge
ofGreek perhapsdid not gofarbeyondthealphabet,
and he isbyno means impeccableinhisFrench. But
thesedrawbacksareallforgotteninthestrengthand
vigourofhisstyle.Itmay betruethathe owes.much I
to Amyot in thismatter,and indeedhe traadatee
accordingto hislightsveryclosely. Yet he isno
lessforcibleand dignifiedwhen he leave,Amyo¢, and
there is suf_clent general resemblance between l".lorth
and others of his age to show that he owed more to
England than to France. In any case, the proverbs
and racy colloquialisms which fill his pages are all his
own. To a generation which corresponds on post-
cards and talks like a sixpenny telegram, North's
sentences may appear long-winded and involved ; as
Demosthenes would be when compared w_ith Mac-
aulay, or Cicero to "Lipaiua his hopping 8tile. But
after a while the ear becomes attuned to these resound-

ing periods, as in hearing a fugue of Bach roll off a
cathedral organ we care no more for trivial morctaw¢ de
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salon. There is none of the library dust about North,
who writes as a man of action ; one that has lived in
the open air; the captain of three hundred men of Ely
in the year of the Armada, who had himself worn
a morion and wielded a halberd. We who pride our-
selves on a polisht correctness of diction have much
to learn from such a hook as this. The new crificaster

holds it unpardonable to attract a verb out of its
number, or a pronoun out of its case, and North will

•hock his susceptibility on every page ; but ff
his professional reading of cheap novels have

left him any sense of literary charm, he
will find it to the full in a writer

who is never dull, always
fresh, and with heart

and soul delights
in his work.



EDITORIAL NOTE ]

NozTa's Plutarch was first published in 1579, and
at once it became popular, as many as seven new
editions appearing within the century following the
tlrst publication. Another translation bears the
name of Dryden, who wrote the Introduction to
it ; and in latter days the translation of John and
William Langhorne has been most widely read.
Several of the Lives have also been translated by
George Long. In point of accuracy, North's
version (being made from the French, and not
from the Greek direct) cannot compare with the
Langhornes' or with Long's; but as a piece of
English style it is far to be preferredbefore any
other.

The present issue is basedon the first edition of
1579, but in a few instances (which are pointed
out in the Notes) an improvement has been adopted
from one of the later editions. The spelling has
been modernised, except in a few words where
it testifies to the ancient pronunciation; but old
grammatical forms have been kept unchffag_.
The proper names are spelt in an erratic manner
by North, and are here corrected in accordance
with common usage; except in a few words which
all know, where North has englished the ending, as

_62
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Ddpl.'ts. Where, however, North is not always
consistent (as in the endings -ion and -/am), the
Editor has not felt bound to be so, but has kept as
close to the original as possible.

The Notes draw attention to the chief places
where North has mistaken the meaning of Amyot,
or Amyot has mistranslated the Greek; and

to those places where the translators had
a reading different from the received

text, that of Sintenis being taken as
the standard. The shoulder-

notes have been taken

as far as pouihle
from North's

marginalia.



NOTES

_;. 'Ecdelus': 'In another place he caUeth him Ec-
demus.'--J?¢.

to. ' waked ': the first edition has naked, clearly a mis-
print (.d. esueille'); it is corrected in the/atrr editions.

z 3. _Presche': this absurd blunder has been made before,
vol. iv. p. 2x 3 _ote. Amyot has correctly la l_r_*_e-
i_le d_ Pel_onnese, ' the peninsula of the Peloponnese,'
and North takes [_resfluefor a name.

' wive's,' i.e. ' wife's,' the regular spelling.
53. 'river of Corinth' should be ' coast lands,' A. la rJtdere.
6L 'Megareus': the text has Megala:us, emended in

Sintenis to Megaleus.
77. 'Colonia': 'Others read Clunia.' 2g. from zf. ; so

Sintenls.
78. , Vicellus ': vulgate ' Sicelus,' Sintenis by conjecture

' lcelmu '

79- ' Mauriseus ': corrected in Sintenls to Mauricus.
87. ' Tertulllanus ' : North writes, ' Cornelius Tacltus rali-

eth him Turpilianus,' translating Amyot ; so 8intenis.
_o 3. ' Paul's palace ': the Basilica Paulli _EmiliL

'Sarcello ': emended to BepTe?dam0_ in $intenis. 2V.
adds a note from//. ' Tacitus doth call him Virgilio. '

' Sempronius ': ' Cornelius Tacitus doth rail him Den-
sus.' N.from .4. Sintenis reads Sempronius 'Densus'
for the vulgate ' lndrisus.'

xo6. ' Sestertium ' : emended by Bekker to 8essorium.
I_N- The Lives of Hannibal and Seipio are not in Plutarch.
t65. , Plutarch in the Life of Fabius saith, that there were

5o,000 slain and x4,ooo taken prlsoners.'--2g.frm t/u
.Freud,.

t74_ _six thousand': _Plutarch in the Life of Marcellus,
speaketh of five thousand Carthaginians slain, and
only of five hundred Romans. _---N. frmw t_e Frrnc&

233. _should': the mark of oblique speech in English.



VOCABULARY

A_ASTmAS, murdered Clinlas, father slans at the Granlcas 334, the lssus
of Aratus, and became tyrant of 333, took Tyre 33_, founded Alex-
Sicyon z64 B.C., soon afterwards andrla 33z_ defeated Darius finally
was himself slain, at Gangamela (Arbeia) 33h pene-

trated central Asia and India, diedABUSR_trick, t 38.
ACADEMtCStthe philosophicalschool inBabylon.

founded by Plato, who tanght in the At;to, a small affluent of the Tiber.
Academia, a grove near Athens. ANTIGONUS, called GONATUS_ son

ACAngMV,a plantation near Athens, of Demetrius, City-sacker, became
where Plato taught ; so the title king of Macedon a77 B.c. ; he tried
of the Platonic School of Philo- to prevent the formation o*" the
sophers. Ach,_.an League; died a39-

ACgRR_, * town in Campania. ANTIOCHUSTHa GREAT, ft;t3"-18 7 B.C.,
ACIDINUSL. MANL1Us,servedagall3st king of Syria, a doughty warrior,

Hasdru_l ao7 B.c., in Spain _ fought against Egypt and against
199. the Romans, crossed to Greece xg_,

ACKNOWS,acquainted, 2g defeated at Thermopyhe xgx, by L.
ADRUMKTUM t HADRUM_UM, a Phce- Sciplo at Nat Sipylus x9o.

nician colony in Africa, capital of APELLES, mostfamousofalltheGreek
ByzaceaB. painters, 4th century B.c.

_J._tuM, a city near Sicyon_ on the APOLLO, god of wlsdomand prophecy t
Gulf of Corinth. later o{ the sun ; his chief temple

2_sov, 6th century B.c., famous for and oracle was at Delphi, where he
his fables, was a slave ; afterwards was called Pythius.
set free. At'PARIZ_IT,clear, 58.

AGIS, King of Sparta from 244 to 240 AQUINUM, a city of the VoiscL
B C., tried to reform the state_ but AaBOCULA, in Hispania Tanmea-
was pat todeathby the Ephod. nensm.

ALnA, a town S. Of Rome, in the ARClltLOCtlUS,an early Greek iambic
hills, poet aRd Satirist, 7th century B.C.

ALClatAD_S, about 450-404 _.C., an A1_TIUM, one of the chief cities of
Athenian statesman and geneta_ Etruri_
famo_ for hi_ beauty and proflI- ARGOS,a city and district in the N.
gacy_ power and success, of the Peloponnese.

ALCM_EO_,son of Amphiaraus and ARums, the Arno, chief river of
Eriphyle, took part in the legendary Etruria.
expedRion of the Epigonl against AUGUSTUS. See OCTAVIUS.
Thebesj and stew his mother for Avoid, depart, t_9.
treachery to his father. AwAx, WtTti, to endure, xz4.

AL_ANDIgR THB GRIg&T¢356 -3a3,
e.c., son of Philip of Macedon, BAccuus, Greek god of wlne.
col_quered Gree¢_ defeated the Per- BAI_KET, banquet, 8.

26S
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B_CAUS_ inorderthat,26. CICEX'O,M. Tur_LIUS,the orator
BgL_ON^, Roman goddess of war. statesman, and literary man,xo6-43
BaAvFJ.v, finely (of dregs), t64. Ja.C., as consul in 63 crushed the
B_.Av_av, defmnce, It5. rebellion ,of Cati|ine, banished _g
]_RESSELLE s BRIXELLUM, on the Po, returned 57; opposed C_sar, but

where Otho killed himself x.v. 69. was generously pardoned by hh_
BURDEn, accuse, 117. killedby orders of Antony 43.
BURGANET_ helmet, 40. _INGONIUS VARRO, a Roman senator

who suppOrted Nymphidius, and
was therefore put to death byC2_As, C. JULXUS, born xoo B.C._

consul 59, in Gaul 58-50, crossed the Oalb3.
Rubicon 49, conquered Pompey at CI_TA, nOW CONSTANTINE, in Nu-
Pharsulia 48, dictator 48-44, mar- midla_
dered 44. Cta_OMESES, king of Sparta from

CALENDS,firs, of the month. _36_a _.c., tried to reform the
CXLVIgtUSS^EtINUS, C., one of CAl_sar's State, but was afterwards defeated,

legates in the Civil War. and died in exile _2o.
CALVDONtA, a district of N. Greece CLZOS_, a city in Argolid.

borderiu_ on the Gulf of Corinth. CLovtus M.',CER, governor of Africa
CA_ES, C^N_Ah in AIadia,where _v. 68, claimed the throne, but wa_

Hannibal defeated the Romans 2z6 murdered.
B.c. COt_3UR.'._LV,by pretetme, x65.

CA_UStUM_ a town on the borders of COMMODITY,advantage, r44-
Apulia. CONF[NS, tO border, to be on the

CXeRV._, a town in Arcadia. marche_, _37. "
CAPITOL, one of the Seven Hills of CONTINENCY_ seP'-control, a.ST.

Rome, where stood the Castle and COmOLANUS, C. M^!_ctos, a hero of
the Temple of Jupiter. early Roman h_story or legend, who

CA_A, chief city o/"Campauia. fought against Fis country.
CARCANET, neeklet, 9'. CORNXL_VS LAco, a lawyer, made
C._URtAGE,baggage, x_:e. one of Galba's favourites.
CASIL/NUM t i_ _.ampania. CORTONtCNSIS, of Cortoua, a city d
C_SttCUM, a town in Latium. Etruria.
C_.s'CuLo, a town on the Ba_tls, now CRAIqI_W,cranny, loophole, _xS.

Cazlona. Ca_._o_a, city in N. Italy, neat
Caro, M. Po_ccrvs, called of Utica, Mantua.

frt,m the place of bls death, 95-46 Cvs_g, a city in C.ampania, near
e,C.; opposed Cm.sar,Pompey, and Naples.
Cra_us ; after the bat@e of Thapsus CUteST, snappish, 6.
had made his cause hopeless, he CYCLOPS,ooe of a mythical tribe of
killed himself, one-eyed giants, who were wild and

C_ca_ aport of Corinth in the lawless_
Saronlc Gulf.

Cltso_xst^ss, a Gallic tribe of N. D_LFHE'S, DELPHI, in ]_ho_, $_at Of
Italy. the famous oracle of Apollo Pythian.

C_TmaLUS, CN. Fw.vrt_s (not Cot- DttuXDss, an Atheni_ orator, who
nelius), consul _H s,c, defeated Favoured the Macedbnians, put to
and slain by Hannibal _o, at death by Antipater 3_8 _C.
Herdonia. D_._IbWRIUS OF PnAL,_ItU_4, born

Ca_os_A, in Ba..otia, scene of about 345 _.C,orator,states_,
several battles, philosopher, and poet.

CH&MPION, CHAMFAIGN_ fl_t land, DtA_, Greek Awrguts, virgin god-
z53- dess of the wild woodlax_, daughter

CH_, look, _6. of Leto, and sister ofApollo ; she
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is queen and huntress, chaste and GIRt*, growl, 9.
fair, and bears a silver bow.

DioNysius THE ELDZR, 430-367 B.C.. HANNIBAL, son of Harailcar, the
soldier of fcwtune, and tyrant of Carthaginian, defeated the Romans
Syracuse ; he fought with Carthage, at the Trehla 2x8, lake Traslmenus

with many of h_ neighbouring arT, Cannm 2z6, defeated by Scipio
certes, at Zama _o2, fled to Antiochus,

DISCOMMODITY, inconvenionce_ tic. then to Prasias_ finally took poison
DRACNMA,a silver chin about the size about _83.

of a frane_ HAPPILY, by chance, IS-
])URANCK, the Draentia, a tributary H^SDSUBAL, brother of Hannibal,

of the Rhone- killed 2o 7 e.c.
DYM._ one of the twelve Achaian HASDRUBAL H_nUS, one of the

cities. _ p_xty in Carthage`
HscTO]¢, sou of Priam, the great

Emily, eighth, I4L hero of the Trojan side in the ten
ELEMENT,upper air, 25. 3_ears' siege.
EPIDAuRUs,acltyandhealthresorton HEFtCULRS,natiooal hero of Greece.

the S. side m the Saronic Gulf. His labours were undertaken at the
EssrUs, Q., 239-z69 s.c., one of the biddingofEurystheus. Theywere :

chief early Roman poets. (x) Nemean li_, (_) Lernean hydra,
EPA_It_O_OAS,a Theban, statesman (3) Arcadian stag, (4) Erymanthian

and general, freed Thebes from the boar, (5) cleansing of the stables of
Sparrans 379 e.C., commanded at AngeL% (6) Stymphalian birds, (7)
Leuctra 37t.fonnded Messene 369, Cretan bull, (8) Mares of Diomedes.
conquered Spartans at Mantinea (9) Queen of Amazons' girdle, (to)
36., wherehe was killed, oxen of Geryones, (xx)golden apples

EpHORIj a board of magistrates at of the Hesperides, (in) Cerberus
Sparta who controlled the kings, brought up from Hades. After

EUBtRA,or NI_ROPONT, a large island death hewas deified.
offthe coast of Boeotia. HEI_DOI_IA,in Apulia.

EUMENKS,King of Pergamus, HF-RMANDICA, SalalTtanca.

H_SIOD, eighth century B.c., a Greek
FABIUS MAXIMUS_Q., called Cunc-" didacticpoet.

tator, the Dallier, the first Roman Hotss, hoist, r99.
who successfully o.pposed Hannibal, HOMEe, the great epic poet of Greece.
whom he outweaned by refusing to To him are ascribed the Iliad (of
fight a pitched battle, the siege of Troy and wrath of

FAZSULm,Fiesole, near Florence. Achilles) and the Odyssey (of the
F_.RoNtA, an ancient gndde._ of the wanderings of Ulysses). Modern

Sablnes, whose chief shrine was at critics believe these to have been
Tarraclna. written by at least two poets on the

FETCH, trick, 186. hasls of'popular ballads.
FLATUS t HORDgONIUS, pelt to death HOUGH, hamstring, to4.

by his troops A.D. 68. HUMOUR, moisture, r3.
Foect:_v, foolishly, =2. HUNDRETH_ hundred, 26.

HUNT_ huntsman, 9.
GADS.S,Cadiz.
__xALBhL_ 3 B.C,--A,D. 6_s sixth Roman Im_RUS, the Ebro, in Spain.

emperor, A.D. 66-69, a strong man lDm^, i.e. Cybele, whose worship
and able general, was brought to Rome from Pessinus

GALLY-GASKONS,wide breeches, Ix6. daring the war with Hannibal. She
(.'_ERANEA, _ range of hills to the SW. was worshipped on Mount Ida.

of Citha_mn, in the Megari._ INCONTtNENTLV,immediately, _3t.
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IPHICRAT_gS, an A_D general, _I,_IOUSGl'ee1__o_intcr of t|l_ _y.
famous as havin_ invented an ira- oniau school, fourth century 1_.c.
prowement in tactics which enabled Ml_ss_s, capital of Mes_eola, built
him to destroy a Spartan regiment upon Mount Ithome.
_ga B.c. MKss_IA, the plain W. of Laconiz_

IT_OU_, a mountain in Messenia, on parted from it by Mount Taygetu_.
which the chief city was built. METAPONTUM, a Greek colony inS,

Italy.

JUt¢O_ queen of heaven and wife MET_,U_US, a river in Umbria, where
of Jupiter. As _ she was Hasdrubal was defeated by Nero
honoured on a headland of Brut- 2o7 B.C. L
tium, called Lacinium. METRONE, a harbour of Messenla, i_

JVPITgR, Greek Zeus, king of the the Peloponnese.

Sav/o r.g°ds;u °he of this titles was the .MsN_. a sum of money equal m. bulhon to some L4.
MITHRIDATES or MITHRADATESTHE

I.arcu_u_a, the p.rt of Corinth on the GREAT, x20--63 B.C., kingof Pontus,
Corinthian Gulf. long time successfully resisted the

Lt;,ve_v_t, a town in the W. of Romans, an able ruler and leader.
Sicily. Mo_z'ra, month, 4-

LtI_TIZRNOU,on coast of Campaala. MonloN, metal headpiece, 4o.
LIVIUS, T., of Patavium, 59 B.C.-A.D. MYCENAE,al_ ancient city and fortre_>

17, author of a history of Rome. near Argos.
LUCULLUS,L. LzcINItyS_Conqueror of

Mithrldates, died about _7 B.C. N^RI_ONA, Narbonne.
Lvg_ Lucaala, a district m S. Italy. NAV_TV, worthless t 62.

NgALCF_S,a Greek painter of the fourth
MAGNESIA1 name of two cities of century n.c.

Lydia in Asia Minor, (z) on the N_gstr_A,a town betwixt Corinth and
M_eander, (u) near Mount Sipylus, Argos.
and (3)a district of Thessaly. NE_gE, Nemean Games, celebrated

MALE _, the easteromost of the three every two years in honour of Zeus at
MProngs of the Peioponnese. Nemea,

A_T_Ea, a city in Arcadia. NEEo, A.D. 37-68, fifth emperor d
MAEATHOI'q_ near Athens, where Rome 54-68, proverbial as a monster

Miltiades conquered the Persian ofcruehy, cowardice, and vice.
host49o _-c. _STOI% an old man in Homer,

M_t_cugs, borders, z88. famons for wi_ saws.
MAR1Stl, marsh, *53. N_w C_R'rUAGE, a city On the E. of
MAmUs Cgusus, P, az_ able general Spain.

under Galba and Otho. N_cocx.Bs, four months' tyrant of Sicy-
MAEIUS, C., a plebeian soldier, seven on, deposed by Aratus 25x lhc.

times consul, conqneror of Jugurtha NOLA, in Campania.
and of the Cimbrl xo_, canscd a Nt_r_a POMPILIUSt _te_ond king of
civil war, and died 86. Rome, was fabled to have received

M_ESOE, Morocco. constant counsel from a nymph
MASS*_FLtANS_ a Numldlan tribe. Egeria. _ .
MASSILIA_ Marseille. lqvue_r_vs SAm_vs, joint-com-

mander of the Pra..torlan Guard wlthMF.GALOeOLIS_a city of Arcadia,
founded by Epaminondas" centre Tigdfinus, tried tO_elze the empire
of the ,Arcadian League. 68 _¢.sbut killed by Galba's frieods

MEG^_A, a city between Athens and
Corinth. OCTaViUS,C., grand-nephew of Julius

M_cLASTHUS or M_L_I"HIUS_ a Cmsar, who adopted hhn_ whereat
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he took the name of C. Julius by Flaminlnu_ at Cynoscephahe
Caesar Octaviauus, 68 s.c-A.D.z4. _97-
At _s murder he was hut PHILOP_EMENOFMKGALOPOLIS_abOut
twent],', yet with great tact and skill _52-x83, a.c._ a patriot and general,
organLsed the party of revenge, con- who spent hts life in struggling for
qnered his enemies, and after the the Achw.an independence.
battle of Actium, _ tt.c., became PHocto_, an Athan_an general aud
emperor. HisimperlaltltleAugustus statesmanj fourth century B.c.,
was given him 27 e.c. famous for his integrity.

0LCAD_% a people of Hispania Bin- PHOltMtO OF E_ESVS, a Peripatetic
tica. philosopher.

0VTlo, adjotant(l._t.). PHYLARCHUS, third century s.c.,
O_CSOMa_US, (0 a city in B_eotia, wrote a History of _7_-22o s.c.

(2) a ci_" in Arcadia. PIN1)AR OF THEBES, a great Greek
ORINOE, OR_NSg, Aqum Origlnis in lyric poet, abont 5_2-44_ _c.

Portugal. PIso, _ CALPURNIUS, conspired
0THO, A.U. 3_59, seventh emperor of against Nero A.D. 65, and was pat

Rome X.,. 69, reigning for three todeath.
months only. PLACE_TtA, Piacenza.

PLANCUS, h. MtmATIU% a friend of
PACK, abandoned person t 109. C._q[_sar t governor of Gaul ; took sides
PAINFUL, Oarefu]_ x_. for a time with Antony, but was
PALLaN_, most w_terly of the three reconciled to Octavius.

peninsnlas of Chalcldice,| in_ Mace- PLATO, the Athenian philosopher and
don. friend of Socrates, 4_9-347 S.C. He

PA_PHtLUS O_ AMPHIPOLIS, fourth taught in the Academia, hence his
c_tury s.c., a famous Greek painter followers were called Academics.
of the Sicyonian school. PLRMINIUS, Q., legate of Sciplo Afri-

PARIS OrALIgXAND]g:RI _ of _'iaJrl_ can, conquered Locrl B.C. aoS, hut
who by abducting Helen caused the ilbtreated the people, for which he
Trojan War. was accused at Rome, but before

P^ssmG, surpassing, r6. trial died in priso_ -
PAUt.US, L_ ._gMtLtVS, called MACR- POLEMON OF ATHENS, a Stoic philo-

DONICUS,defeatedPerslansatPydna sopher and a great geographer,
x68 s.c. second century s.c.

P_._ or PAG_ a town near Me- POLVItlUS of MEGALOPOLIS,second
gara. centur_ _.c., lived at Rome and

PRLOPIDAS, a Theban general and wrote tts history.
patgoh who helped in the revolt POLVr_a_MUS,a Cyclops blinded by

- agmnst Sparta 379 e.c. Ulysses in the ninth Odyssey.
I_I[_IANDRR, tyrant of Corinth from POMPlZY, Cir. Pou_lctoa MAGNUS,

6_5to585 _.C. _06 B.C., one of the Triumvirate
PKRIPATETICS or WALKAnOUTS, the 59, one of the most succ_z_,sful of

school of philosophy founded by S_aUa'sgenerals, foughtagalnstSer -
Aristotl% who taught while walk- torlns 76-7 t , consul 7_ papular hero,
ing. . cleared the sea of l_rates 67, took

P_Rs_Us, l_t king of Macedon, _78- Jerusalem 63, killed in .Egypt 48.
x68 e.C., defeated by L ._Emitins POST, PONTUS, a kingdom m Asia
Paulus at Pydna _68, Minor, S. of the Black Sea.

PHAI_ALIA, a I_aia in _ly, where Popp.4gus, a nickname, given in allu-
C._sar defeated Pompey 48 r_c. slon to Poppauh mistress and wife

PFI_LIP, king of Macedon from _o- of Noro.
t77 1_.C._a s_tcc.essfulleader, fought PR_UTIClt, plot,5.
against the Romas._, and defeated Pttltasl, pte_ 4.
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P_F_, propose, 95. Slcyot¢, a city W. of Cor_th.
PalSlmTLV, at once, x79- SIMONIVIES,(z) of Amorgos, an iambic
PTOLEUV PHILM_LPFIUS, king of _I_et, seventh century B.c. ; (_)

Egypt3o9-a47_C.,relgned285--a47, Ucs, a famous lyric poet, s_xth
a patron of literature and science, a century s.c.
powerful "king, who rived an un- SZNUgSSA, on the marche_ of Latium
eventful and prosperous reign, and Campania.

PULPIT, platform, _8. SL_6UT, trick, ZS6-
PUISSANT, powerful, 2,4- SLKNT, gibe, reproach, 37-
PXrgRHUS,king"of Epirus 3zS-27a _C., SOnAIN_sudden, t45.

invaded Italy, defeated at Bene- SPARS'A0chief city in the Pelopon.
venture _75 e.c. nese, capital of LaconL_

SI'XTg_anger, jealousy0 75.
RAMPEEI _l_rt_ g76. SPURINNAt V_TRITIUS_ a Rom_r_
RAP, _ige_ iI_ the _ "rap and j[.enorul, who fought under Otho and

rend," 7. _rajan. --
Rx¥, array, 35, STAND UPON,to be important or I_e-
RIgGULUS,M. ATILIUS, fought against coming, xx_.

Carthage, taken _er 256 B._, STRLLA, the SteHa_ Cas,_u_, a part
where he is sald to hav_ been sent to of the phtin of Campania.
Rome to treat for ransom. He STOUACt/, rage, 59- .
advised the Romans to leave the SucRo, a town in Hispanut xarra.
prisoners to their fate, and returned _.
to death. SUgsSA POMI_TIA, n town of the

Volscl in Latium.
SAGUNTUMj in Spain, besieged by Sui_ToNIuS PAuI_t_US, C., an able

Hannibal ago B.c. general under Claudius, ruled
SALAMIS, an island opposite the B_tainnnderNeroA.D._)--62.

Pelr_us. SutJ._, L. Co_sctvs, _-'/8 _.c., a
SALAPtA, a town of the Daual in noble, profligate, but a great general

Apulm. and statesman, made hi_or,cifdlctator
Sa_sIu_4, a district (not city) in S. 8a e.c., when his ln'O_ptlo_ made

Ro_ae ran with b_ood.Italy.
SCAF_'O_D°stage, 7_. Supi'Lv, reinforcement, 35.
Sole[o, CORUgLIUS: (t) Publius, SvaT; the Syrtes were two bays in

Culled Africanus the Eider, a34- N. Africa full of quick_ds an_
_83 (?) B.c., one of the greater men dangerous currents.
of Rome, he .took ]New Carthage
_zo, was consul _o5, defeated Han- T._m.RS, pictures, _5.
nlbal at _ama _o_ : (_) Lucius, TALgNT, 6O mince, 6oo0 dra_hm_, a
ealtedAslaticats, brotherofPublins_ aura in bullion equal to about
defeated Antiochus _9o _.c. _f_4o.

S_t_t_, same, _,8. T,_s, the river Don.
S_t.LASl,c.,acityl_ear Sparta to the N. TAgeSTUU, a Greek colony on the
SsU_ONIUS G_CHUS, Tt_., fought sea coast of.% Italy, near Taxanto.

in the Second Punic War, fell in TESSIg_ASlUS, orderly who conveys
battle a_z _.C., honoured by Ha_- the watchword (Lat.)_
ulbal. TamCtSTOCLgSt an Athenian states-

_g_A GALt.tca_ Sinigaglin, on the man and soldter of the fifth century
coast of Umbria. go.. ; to him is due the _edit for

_gc_ L. A_N_S, of Corduba, the vi_tury of Salamis.
eneofthechiefadvisersofNero;a T_=mTVS, third century _.c., a
Stoic philosopher, but very rich, _ _taral poet of Al_ born at
died at Noro's commazd _. 65. : _yracuse.
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THRASVBULUS, ;_I Athenian patriot, UPRIGHT, outright, x7.
who defeated and expelled the UTICA, a city in N. Africa.
Thirty Tyrants 4o3 B.c., killed 39° .

THRIASIA, the plain of Eleusis, next VALENS, FABIUS, a general of Vite-
that of Athens. hus A.V. 69, defeated Otho.

TICIN, TICINUS_ a stream running VANTGUARD_vanguard, x86.
into the Po, where Hannibal de- VARRO, C. TERENTII;S, consul 2t6
feated Scipio¢18 B.C. B.c., when he was defeated by

TIFAT^, a mountain E. of Capua. Hannibal at Cann;e.
TIGELLINUS SOPHONIUS_a vile crea- VKNT, exit, "2oo.

tare of Nero's- VERGINIUS I;_UFUS_consul A.D, 63t
TIMANTHRS OF SICVON, a famous refused to be made emperor, died

Greek painter, flourished 4oo n.c. A.D. 97.
TITANS, a race of beings who ruled VERY, realmxg-

the universe before the dynasty of VITKLLIUS, A.V. z5--69, eighth Roman
Zeus. emperor A.v 69_ a glutton.

Toy, whim, 32.
TRAm, protract, 67. WAVE, waver, 242.
TgaSIMgNUS, a lake in Etruria, where Wugag, whereas, 3L

Hannibal defeated the consul Flare- WIST, knew, 4o.
ininus 2x7 n.c. WR|THEN, twisted, 84.

TREBIA, a river falling into the
Po, where Hannibal defeated the YEAR-MIND, memorial year-feast, 67.
Roman_ 218 n.c,

TRIT._A, one of the twelve Achaian ZAMA, near Carthage, where Scipio
cities, defeated Hannibal no2 _c.

TROgZENsa city On the S. side of the gElqo OFCITIUM, in Cyprus, founder
SaronicGulf. of the Stoic philosophy, third

TRVSs uP, pack_ tie, hang, t78. century B.c.
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GENERAL INDEX

TO SUBJECTS

vOLS. I. TO X.

ACADEMIA_i. 79- 273 ; flees away, and is condemned
Ao_ Lauremm, i._., inhisabsence,275; goes_oSparta,
Actium, battle of, ix. 9o. z7_ ; his fickle_ss_ 277 ; he goes to
_F_gicm'es, L 323. Tisaphernes, 279 ; recalled, 284 ;
_F.gospotaml, battle of, il. 305. conquers the Lacedmmoninns, 287 ;
.'_schylus, v. t54. taken prisonerj 288; his victory at
._Esop, L 333- . Cyzicos, 28_ ; his skill, _r2 ; he
.&_esilaus. v. 3_, 42 ; parentage ar_ wins Byzantmm, :_95; retm'ns home,

education, w. x58 ; modesty, t39 ; 297;chosengeneral,_99;death,3o9;
he is made king of Sparta, x6r; burial, _zo; comparison with Corio-
goes into Asin+ x64 ; grudge against lanus, ill. 62.
Lysander, 166 ; deeds in 2gsla_ x68 ; Alexander : parentage, vii. 2 ; miracu-
conquers Tisapheroes, _Tt, and lous conception, 3 ; appearance, 5 ;
Pharnabazus, x73 ; his meeting noble character, 7+2z, 28, _3, 39, $2,
with Pharnabazus+ t74 ; what kind 64, 67, t_o; horsemanship, e; taught

by Aristbtte, to; first soldier.fare,
t2 ; king, v5 ; wins Thebes, z7 ;
meets Diogenes, t9 ; his s_yings,
2_, 34; battle of the Granlcus, z 3 ;
clemency, 32 ; siege of Tyre, 37, 40 ;
censults the oracle of Ammon, 4a ;

of a friend he was, i62, x76 ; his
virtues, x77 ; recalled, z78 ; fights
with the Thebans, x83 ; his say-
legs, x89 ; Leuctr_ 2oo ; in Egypb
_13; death, 2t 9 ; compared wtth
Pompey, 336.

Agis : his lineagej viii. 4 ; tries to re- claims godhead, 45 ; Gaugameta,
I_rra Sparta, 8 _ resisted by Leo- 50; Arbe_a_ 56 ; at Sum, ,59; in

nidas, t2 ; deceived by Agesilaus, Persia, 6o; burns Pessepohs, 63 ;
_t5 ; goes into _ z7 ; death, a plot_ 78 ; kills Clitus,8o ; ge_s
24 ; compared with the Gracchi_ x3o. into India, 89; meets Poras_94;

Alban Lake, ft. 56. questions the philosophers, zoo ;
Aleibiades: his stock, il. 239; lisp, death of Hepluestion, x xx; sickness

-. _to; anecdotes of his childhood, of Alexander, xz3; death, _x7; com-
• 4x" beloved by Socr +ares,_43 ; his pared with'Ca_-_r 2_4.
_ce, _t5 ; generosh_, _46 ; love Alexander of Phex_e, ill 24 i_245,253.
of pleasare, _47 ; saved m battle by Alegandrtan fibrary lmrat, v_ x86.
S_mtes, _48 ; his marriage, _49; Atlia, battle of the, iL 79.
his dog, 25o; his eloquence, 25x ; Amazons, vi. _72.
victory at the Olympic Games, _5_ ; Aml?hictyons, v. xS2-
his perfidy, 253 ; his deals, _54 ; Ancflia, h _5t, 252.
he breaks the peace_ 256 ; chosen Antaleidas* peace, el. t9x , ix. tS_
genera], 259 ; his evll ways+ _6x-63 ; Appius Claudius, iv. _9-

of the war in Sicily, a_ t ; pro- Appius Clau.sus, i. 3Y6.
fames the mysteries, _u57; goes to Appius Clodius, v. 223.
Sicily, _9 ; charges aggt+nst+ him, Aratus : early days+ x. 3 ; +cm_age, 4 ;
a7o;theHermm, 27r;heisreca_ed, plots to _ <Ni/:odss, 5; the

275
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attack, $ ; how he dealt with the war, 273, 277 ; in Asia, 278 ; see_a
exiles, xx ; his character, z2 ; joins vision. 288 ; at Philippi, _o; a
the Ache.arts, x3 ; goes into Egypt, battle, 296 ; battle of Pl_itip!c.l, 3o6'
15 ; chosen general o4"the Achaean% dearth 3za ; com_rison with I)i0n'
x9 ; plans to take the Acrocorlnth, 3T4. • '_ '
23 ; succeeds, 26 ; his power and Brutus and his sons, i. 35o.
influence, 30 ; wins a great victory, Buceph_h*a, vii. 8, 96.
37; fails at need, 48_ a narrow Burlal'tnSparta, i. 2H.
escape at Corinth, 52 ; Aratus and Busluess to-morrow, iii. 2zo.
Antigonus against Cleomenes, 57 ; Butes, v. xS_x
he destroys Mantinea, 59 ; Aratus
and PhlJip_ 6=_ 65 ; poisoned, 66.

Archimedes, ill 277.
C._zs^R, JULIUS" joins Mariu_ ana

Cinna, vii. zx9 ; taken by pirat_
Archon Eponymos, iv. x. z_o; beloved in Rome, 124; ]_
A .r_o_gus, L 3x3, 32x ; iL _36. character, x25, x83 ; pontlfe_, x27;
Aristzde_: rivalry with Themistocles, his wife, ]29 x32 in Spain, x33

iv. 5; pohcy, 6; justice, 7; is consul, x35; marrlage, z]6;heatth,
banished, _4 ; anecdote of a plain _ ¢41 : fights withArinwstus, _t4,
man, x6 ; Aristides" acts agah]st Belga:, x46 ; Nervii, x47 ; the con-
Xerxes, x7 ; he pacifies a mutiny, ference at Luoa, x48 ; Cmsar in
26 ; battle of Plat_ea, 29, 38 ; hi_ Britain, xSo ; the Gauls t x52 ; siege
op/nion of Themistocles' plan, 47 ; ofAlexia, x55;quarrelw_thPompey,
h|s assessmeut, 50 ; poverty, 52 ; x57 ; crns_ the Rubicon, x63 ; dic-
death, 55 ; comparison with Cam, tutor, x69 ; at Pharsaiia, xZ6; Cleo.
_xo, patra_ x84; _ in Africa, x88;

Aristion, v. 83, 86. Mtmda, 193 ;dictator perpetual, 394;
.M-taxerxes:hischaracter, ix. z25;rlv- his sayings, xgS; calendar, _97;

alrywith Cyrus, xa6; his sayings, x29; " "
beloeed of the people, x3o ; attacked
by Cyrus, z52 ; slays Cyrus, x35 ;
v_ious reports of the, battle, x37 ;
hls crttelty, x4.4; sends Hermocrate_

offered a crown, x_9 ; ¢XmSpiracy0r
Brutus, _oz ; Calpurula's dream, _o4,
the murder, _ i funeral, _xo ;C.a:s_
compared with Alexander, 214.

Calendar at Athens, i. 3z7,
into Groece, 153 ; peace of Antab Cam/llns: his wisdom and modesty, i;
cidas, x55 ; intrigues for the succes- 54,; siege of Ved, 58 ; takes it by
sion, x6_ ; a consl_racy, _66 ; death, miaing, 6o; _iis prayer, 6x ; ill-feeI-
_7o. ing a_,ainst him_ 64, 70; a narrow

Asikasia_ il. x6o. escape, 66 ;besiegeth Faleril, 67 ; a
Athens, constitution of Solon, i. 3H ; noble deed, 68; he exiles himself,

her be_ty, iL x44_ 7_ ; the Gauls in Rome, t_$; he co:a-
Augustus (Octavius), viii. 245. quers them at Ardea, 88 _ dictator,

92 ; the goesc save the CatMtol, 9_;
BASILICA Porcia built, iv. 92 ; vii. Camillns saves Rome, 91'; trinmp_,

98 ; he persuades the Ro_tas notto
Beaeventum, battle oft iv, 253. g_oto Veil, _o _ dictator the third
Biography, howtowrRe,_x4_, time, _o3; a stratagem_ xo6_.;be
Brusidas, v. _93. takes Sutrium, xq8 ; comltum_ Pne-
Brennus, iL 75- neste, xxx ; see.m_ invasion of the

Gauls, xx6; he defeats them, z_T;
his death, xaL

Brutus : _. rentage_ ix. 242 ; studies,
:_44; sides with Pompey, 2.45; at
Pharsalla, 246 ; pardoned by CaeSar, Calm#e, battle of, il. z64, ax3-
•48 ; favoured by Cm._r, ago; origin Capitol, L 367.
of the conspiracy, 2y_; lais brave Capitoline temple dedicated_ L 265;
wife, 257 ; murder O1"C_esar, -_52 ; _urlah 366.
he leavesRome, 268 ; grepares for Ca_bo, v, _3_.
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_'rh_, battle of, vl. 5o. 1us, v. x42, 27x ; Cimon's lineage,

C_rthaginlans defeated by Timoteon, x43 ; character, t44 ; chosen general
tm z72. by sea, x47 ; brings Theseus' bones

Catillne, vli. 3x3- to Athens, _53; generosity, x56;
Cato the Cen_X: his manner of llfe, integrity, 158 ; a noble saying, 159 ;

iv. 59; so|diet-fare, 6o; studle_ 62; wins Phasetis, x61; cot,quer_ the
• he goes to Rome, 63 ; his thrift, 66 ; Persians, x6_ ; imitates the Spar-

sharpness 67 ; strict life, 69 ; notable tans, t68 ; bani_,hed, x72 ; recall_
sayings, 7x, 74; Cato in Spahb x73 ; death, x76 ; monttmextts_ t78.
75 ; his abstinence from s_.il and Cineas and Pyrrhus, iv. _29.
bribery, 76 ; feud with Scaplo, 77 ;
aCts against Antiochus, 8z ; fight at
Thermopylae. B3 ; his self-pralse, 84 ;

Cinna, vL 2_5.
Clenbis and Biton, i. 332-
C_es : his teacher, viii. _7 ; goes

chosen censor, 88 ; h_old dis- into Argos, 30 ; conquers Aratns,
clpllne, 97 ; his books, _o2, Io5 ; his 3_ ; slays the Ephors, 34 ; conquers
second marriage, xo4 ; death, xo81 the Ach_an% 42; wins Argcfs, _6 ;
posterity, xot) ; compared with Arls. loses Corinth ami Argos. 50; wins
tides ixo. Megalopolis, 54; fights with Anti-

Cato _Jtican : parentage, vii. _86 ; gonns, 59 ; defeated b_ him, 6x ;
teacher, a$7 ; anecdotes of his boy- cleomenes flees, 6"2; tmprisoned,
hood, 288;exereA.._s_ 29,;marnages, 68; death, 70; compared with the
m)4 ; ._oldler-fare, 295 ; character, Gracchi, x3o.
299, 3o2_ 3oY, 32o, 364, 367, 37° ; Cleon, v. _o, :_93.

• qu_stor, 303 ; teaches shorthand, Cleopatra, ix. 32, 34, 761 99, xo6, tire.
Cleopatra and Cavsar, wL x84.
Clodiu"s, vii. x3x, x37 ; viiL w29.

TS ; exchanges wives, 3z7 ; resists
ompey, 3*4 ; imprisoned by Ca_r,

3_9 ; am_or in Cyprus, 330 ; Coinage in Sparta, L z7.3, v. 28.
_[ quarrels with Cwero, 337 ; Cato and Concord, temple of, rill xL,7.

Pomp__y_349, and Caesar, _5o ; sent Corinth Canal_ vii. 196.
into Stcalyj 355, into Africa, 3rio Coriolamas : his family, iii. z ; choteric
death, 377 ; funeral_ 378. nature, 2 ; first soldier-fare 3 i Wins

Canflus, iv. _x2. crown of oak leaves, 4 ; n_lhy, 5 ;
Censorship, tv. 86. takes Corioli, xx ; cot_uers the
_nea, v. 92, 139 ; battle of, 93- Volsei, z3 ; sorname, x5 ; i_eattacks
Cicero: paren_j_,_ viii. tSo; early Antium, co; accused, 27, 3T; de-

ability, x8T ; hLs teachers, xS_, _84 ; fends himself stoutly_ 28 ; banlsl'_l,
defence of Rosclns, _83 ; public fife, 3_ ; goes to Antium m disguise, 35;

applies to Tullus Aufidiu_ 36 ; ia-
vades Roman territory, 42; em-
hassie_ sent to him, 46 ; Valerla and

xS_ t94 , _3 x ; character, t87 ; attacks
Vefres, x89; wealth, ±9_; cht_en
prmtor_ rg_ ; consul_ x93 ; Catlilne's
idot, x94, _98 ; betrayed, sot ; sen- Volumnia visit him, 5t ; he yields
tence of the conspirators, ao7, 209 ; 57 ; is murdered in Andom, 6x ;
his sa_ttttttttt_,_t4-t7, 234 ; quarrel comparison with Alclbiades, 6_.

I with CIod_, _xg_ Cicero and Corioh taken, ill. x_.Pompey, 2_3, 233 ; Cicero in exile, Cotmdla_ viii. 77, t=8.
2_4 ; recalled, 22_ ; Cicero and Crassus : kindred and youth, vi. x ;
C_ar, _37 ; Cicero s wives, _38 ; he greed, _ ; eloquence, 5 ; he flees

goes into Greece, 24z; his power from Murins, 6;goesintoAfrlea_8;
at Rome, 244 ; he is de_erted b_y coinage, to; his trench aud w_l,
Octaviu% _45; death, 249 ; he t_ _8; Cras-mm consul, _2; C_s
compared with Demosthenes, 252. and Pompey, 24 ; Crasm_ iu Syria,

Cimbri and Tentons, iv. _o, 298, 3o8, :tt); his blunders, _x ; his army, 35_
_.3o9, 3.z7, _ 40 ; de_truetlon of tt, 4_.-47 ; Crassus

_ w,._u_on,n, 1_7 ; C091_ with Lucul- shd_ 59 ; compared wtth _Nici_ 64.
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C-axems and Solon, L 330 ; and Cyrus, dered, 239 ; comp_ed with Brntu%
334. 3x4.

Ctmaxaj I_ttleof, ix. r33- Dionysius the tyrant, ill x5_.
Cm_ius the Sabine, L x_z.

D_.uoN, v. z39- F_h,¢_"c4_in Sparta, i. _9o.
Darius. v_. 49, 55- ' "

men bite not, vl. 33*- _u_" eL, _L
tr_m_e, il _4z. Elatea, battle of, v. 97.

Delphic oracle, i. 34, x65, I69, _8 ; ii. Elephant and keeper, iv. eT*.
Eleu_ ft. *4_-

I_etri_ : parents and manners, v[iL Enghl_ of war s ill. 279.
R6x--63; defeats Ptolemy, 265, _79 ; Epamlaondas, iv. 24o, _4• ; vi. _,
invades .Arabia, 266; sets Athens

wives, _7% 3_,8.;_ agaiust Epho__ _6.
Ptolemy, _79; his wonderful en- Epimexddes, !. :to*.
glees t _85 ; his wantonness, 289; he Epirus described, iv. *63.

_ theVelopo_,_,_ ; de- E_, i._a-by Antigonus, _ ; invades Euchi*+--._his speed, iv. 4_
Cillcla, 3o3; quarretswlthSelencus, Eumenes: his paren_tge, vi. aS;
._; conguers the Atheniaw_ 305; governor of Cappado_ *2t; hi_
_gbts with ./_e.xander,3,o ; pro- tact and foresight, *_4 ; skill in
c_med king of Macedon, 3._; war, _7; fights against Craterd_
conquers Thebes, _,6 ; attacks and Neoptc_emus, ,a9 ; COurage in
Pyrrhus, 3x8 ; consj_rac'_ against advershy_ *_3 ; treaty with Mace*
Demetrius, 324; h_s misfortunes, don, x4o ; v_ctory over An6gonu%
3_6 ; he attacks Seleucus, 3_ ; z43 ; be.loved of his soldiers, :44 ;
yidds to him, 3_5; his captivtty, betrayed, z$o; death, :S3; com-
2]37; de_th, 338 ; compared with pared with Sertorius, ,_
•_ntony, Ix. x*9. Euripides" verses in Sicily. _. 334-

Eurymedon, battle of the, v. *6_.Demosthenes : compared with Cicero,
viii. *4o, _5,; his parentage, _4t ;
studleSsZ4_;impedimentsofnature, F^sros M.UCiMUS: hirth, il z86;
zOt, _5o ; wit, *._ ; political prin- c_.ld_ood, z87 ; dictator, _9_ ; his
ctple_ xS_, *57 ; character, x54, x65, d.omgs _ Hanmbal, 193 ; Fa-
_69; oralS..% z56; stirs uo resL_t- vtusandMmucius,_95; beredeem_
aucetophiilp, *57; A]e____n0_,z66; the pr;,son_rs, aoo ; accused of
flees from ba_s.ie, z,'_; spes_:h _n treuson,_r_l_u_p_rseded, rt._-eshi_
the crown, d_8 ; Harpafm. *69 ; coll_, gue, _-j ; his constancy, _z6:
banished, '7_ ; recalled, z73" death, tacttc_swith Hanm'oaJ, _o; with an
aT& " unruly soldier, _* ; tact, _e_ ; wins

Demosthenes the general, v. 3_8, 333- Tarentum, _z3 ; trluml_ _6 ; his
Dion: intercoursewlth Pl_to, i_.z74; wit, _eT; Fablus al]d-F_. :z3,o: i

marrmge, *76 ; cha.ract_, '79_ a34 ; death, 233 ; _ wtth Per_- _
banished, z86; goes to Athen_ xg9; des, a34. _.
determines on war, z95 ; hi_ force, Fabricius, courage of, iv. _t_. [I
•_; mar_*e_ on Syzacuse" so*; Falllngstars, v. *9-
a severe _or, _z*; inLdgues Fe_es, i. e,tg.

him, 2t3; he leaves Syra- F'tmbria_ V..84.
c..uSe":t,t8; he is im_ite_ to re- F.L_m_nus, T. Qmtias: his_%tare_
tut_ _z_z;. sets all i_ _rdee agal,, Iv- *59; _y, *6x ; E_elands in

; _r_.etvus the castle a_l his Ep/ru.% z6_; conquers the Mace*
ow_ wife again, _ ; he is tour- donia_ *66 i enters Thebes, *68;
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meets King Philip, xTo; fights, XT_: Italy, a4_ ; passes the Rhone, x45 ;
grants peace, x76; proclaims free. theAlps, 147; battleoftheTiclnus,
dora of Gceece, *77; triumph, i86; x48; Trehia, x@ _ Trasimea_s, t54 ;
his acts against Ca_, _,4 ; he was pitted against Fables, z6x ; C_,annm,
cacw.e o( Haanlbal's death, x95 ; x64 ; stays at Capua, x68, z_; de-
_ed with Philulxemeu , _o. Dated at Nolu, *75; takes Taren-

Flmalnius_|ii. =59. tuah x76; _ts under the walls of
F_na Mullehrts, temple of, ill 58. Rome,179 ; loses _ _; hattle_
Foundlag ofacity, i. xos. at Canusium, z83 ; _ of Hx_-
Furcifer_ iLL39. th'uhal, _88 ; Hannibal leaves Italy,

z89 ; defeated at Zama, tgz ; ban.
GALBA: wealth and lineage, x. 72, ished, i94 ; his saying of noble

his good acts in Spain, 73 ; called captains, 195 ; his wanderings, x96 ;
emperor, 74, 77, 8i ; approache_ death, 2o_ ; comparison with S¢iplo,
Rome, 87 ;dtsliked by the Pr',e* =Sl.
torlans, 9x ; wishes to adopt a suc- Helots, L 2x3.
cessc_, 9=, 95 ; hears that Viteliins Hermes, v. 15o.
is chosen emperor, 98; he adopts Hoe age, iiL39.
Piso, 98 ; Otho proclaimed C,_esar Holy Band of Thehes, ill. =z3.
in Rome, iox ; Galba's death, io4. Holy Island in Rome, i. 35¢-

Gaugamela, hattie of, vii. 5o- Holy tree in Rome, i. z27_
Gauls in Italy, ii. 7==73 ; take Rome, Hopllte_ i. 3_3.
85 ; second ilavas'._m2 zx_ Horatius and the bridge, L

Geese of the Capitol, ig 93. Human sacrifice in Greece, n. ==.
Ghcoj ill 177, . HFperbolus ba,ished, v. 300.
Gods and men, L 231.
Gcacchur b Caius : compared adth ltqTIgl_Rlr_ttVMat Rome., i. 2_7.

viii. 78 ; hm manners, Iphicrates, si. xgo,
zo5 i ch0sen trilame_ io8 ; his laws, Iron coins, L _73 ; v. =8_

Isthmian Games, i. 63*.log, xm, Ix=; tribune a second
timej xi4; qeart_h with the tribunes,
_x9,and the senate, 12z ; flees, 1=5; JAnus, temple of, i. =64.
h slain, t_6 ; compared with Agis Just, the, iv. 16.
and Cleomenes, i3o.

Gracchns, .Tiberius : compared with Km_HTS of Rome, vL 249.
Caius, viii, 78 ; his wife, 80 ; soldier-
fare, 8x; in St_u, 8=; proposes La_tCHVS, v. 3o7,_z=.
agrarian law, 84z 9= ; ether laws, Land law in Slmrta, L I7_-
95, _; chosen ttahtme, 85 ; deposes Latin War, i. _46.
Octavius, 90 ; slain by Naslca, xoo ; Laurentia, i. 93-
compared with Agis and Cleomenes, Let the die he cash vi. 30"/.
X3o. Leuctra, battle of, vi.

Granicus, hattie of the, viL =3- Licinlus Stole, ii. zt 5.
GyliPlms , v. 3_3, 314, 33 I. Lucullus : his W.treats, v. x79_;,ek_

quence, studies, zSo ; goes to E4gY"I_,
HA_Offered_oddfiee,,L $6. x83; Lucullus ned Fiml_m, _86;
Hannibal: jest, il. _,.; stratagems, Lucullas defteated, zBT; _"

_94, x9% _5, _zo; iii..3o5_; _'mr, and Lacttllu_ t89; t.m¢_db_sam]
196; victories, I_o,213 ; defeat_ _ Mithrldates, _; _O_leers
=7_ ; death, iv. _; last words, Mithridates_ _x, _ =_; his
I97 ; opinion of captains, z98 ; danger, _zo; wins Amims, _7;
pareatsg¢) x. _M; chesacter) " _llevee Asla from eq_l_ssinn)_o ;
deeds it) Spain, 137; breaks _v_5_ meets with Tigsanes, =24; takes
Rome, x4= ; prepm'es to invade Siaope, .z_6 ; marches against T'tg-
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ranes, _.28; lays siege to Tigrano- 3o8 ; his posterity, 3O_ ; comparis0_
certa, 233 ; fights against Tigranes, with Pelopidas, 3xv.
238, and co.quers him, _39; be- Marius: his I_oks. iv. _76; parents
sieges Artaxata_ 246 ; dangers on 277 ; chosen tribune of the people,
the march, _48 ; takes Nisibis, _9 ; 279 ; pr_etor_ s8o ; Marius in Sqpa/n
disliked by his men, _5z ; mutiny a8z; his character, a$_; lteutsu-an't
and desertion, _54 ;Pompey super, against Jugurtha, _83 ; ceslsul, 286;
sedes him, 556 ; Iatcullus' triumph, second time, a9a ; triumph, 93 ;
s59; his pleasttres, _z; his say- discipline, _z94; cmvsul, _ 297;
legs. _65; library, a66; madness destroys the Tentons and Cimbfi.
and death, _9i comparison with 298, 308, 309, 317; the Ambrons
Cimon, all 305 ; consul, _xx, 3_ ; his perfidy:

Lupercalin, i. _2_ ; vii. x99- 3a3, 3_5 ; sayings, 3_4, 3a7 ; rb_Iry
Lyuurgus: his date, i. x57 ; kindred, with Sulla, 329; he flees from

158 ; his justice and sincerity, x6_ ; Rome, 334; hides in the marlsh,
travels, 162 ; oracle concerning him, 338 ; daunts his would-be murderer,
265 ; Spartan constitution, x67; _4o ; on the ruins of Carthage, 34_ ;
ephors, XTO;he divides the lands, joinsCinna, 345; enters Rome, 347;
xyz; institutes iron coinage, r73 ; seventh time consul, 35z; death,
dietarylaws,_75y heisar_ek_l

M_._ Antony : parentage, ix. _ ; mar.by enemies, 176 ; his patience, _77 ; 35
laws for women, x83 ; manners and rtage, s, x4, 4_ ; goes to Egypt, 4 ;
customs _85 if- ; how he established his prodigality, 6 ; chosen tribune,
his aws, 2zS; death, nr6; divine 7; hm revellings, x3; at tlmLuper.
honours, 2_ ; comparison with calla, 17 ; speech over C.msar's body,
Numa, _7_. zg; friendship with Octavius, _r ;

Lysander corrupted Sparta with joins Lepidus, s4 ; the trhamvlrate,
riches, i. _x7; tak_ Athans, ii. 3o7; _5; defeats Cassius_ _8 ; meetswith
his image, v. x ; kindred_ s ; char- Cleopatra t 3s ; goes agahmt Parthia,
otter, 3; frees Ephesus, 4 ; con- 40; maitres Ot.t-avia, 4 t ; deserts
quers the Athenians, 6 ; petty spite, her, 48 ; his children by Cleopa_,
S ; craftiness, xo ; acts by sea r3, 49 ; warlike onterprlse% 5t ; n diffi-
x4 ;.'E_ospotami , x7 ; takes Athens , cult retreat, 56; the end of it, 70;
23 ;hts pride and cruelty, 3r ; meeC_with Octavia again, 7_ ; join_
perfidy, 3a ; the trickster tr/cked, Cleopatra again, 77 ; quarrels with
34 ; be goes to Jupiter Ammcm, Octavius, 79.; Aclium, 90 ; flees to
35 ; his wisdom, 4_ ; he brlb_s the Egypt, 93; is attacked by Octaviu%
oracles, 44 ; goes into P-_ia, 49 ; _ea ; kills himself, _o5 ; his sons,
slain, 5o; his tomb,5_ ; his poverty, _ro; compared with Demetrius,
53 ; compared with Snlla, z3o. xz9.

Marriage laws in Spar_ L z_7,
MAC.O,iii. _5_- Martha, iv. 3ox.
Mamertines, Iv. _ Mega_es' sacrilege, L
Manlitm, M., ii. to9. Men trarmlated to heaven without
Marathon, hattie of iv _ dying, i. t4_, r43.
Mszr_ellus : h_s kindred, ill 255 ; Menenius Agripp_ his (able, ill. g

chosen indite and augur, 2S6; con- Metaurus, hattie of the, x. _88,
sul, _ ; wins _'_alm o_t/._, _64 ; Metmcia, i. 65.
triumph, _65 ; e.onque_ Hanniiad's Miltiades, iv. _o.
force at Nota, _.,,_; goes to Sicily Minucins, ii. _o_, _o_, :co4, s_w/._o8.
as comml, 273 : wins Leontini, 275 ; Mithrldates_ v. 96, 98, _ a84, _9_,
siege of Syracuse, _76 ; takes the a_.., _o_, _3, no4, _3, 253, 28o;
city, 284; fights with Ha.albal, viii. _ . ,
s96, 3oo ; slain, 3o6 ; his funeral, Mucius, I_ft-tmmleo, i. 370.
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Music at Athens, iL 146, cenSor, x3z ; death, i32 ; wealth,
Mysteries of ]_eusls, viii. z93. 134 ; comparison with Timoleon,

i9 ° .
Nxuzs among the Romans, iv. 275. Pausanias' cruelty, iv. 48 ; King, v.
Nero proclah_ freedom of Greece, iv. =48.

183. Pelopidas : hlsplan for freeiugThehes,
f Nic,ias: character, v. 2St; magnifi- itL 2o3; he slays the oppressors,

cence, 282 ; supcrstitiou, 284, 305 ; 2st ; takes the Cadmea, 2_4 ; con-
good luck, 288 ;' Nicias and Cleon, quers the Lacedzemonians at Teg) ra,
29o ; peace of Niclah 295; Nicias 218 i his sayings, t99, _25 ; crosses
sent ambassador into _p_rta, 297 ; the gurotas, a3t ; receives Philip of
sent into Sicily, 3O2 ; takes the hat- Macedon as a hostage_ 236 ; goes to
hour of Syracuse, 3O9; besieges the Thessaly, 237 ; taken prtsoner, 238 ;
city, 311; defeated, 32i, 325; the delivered, 242 ; refuses King Arta-
retreat, 328 ; death_ 333 ; compared xerxes' gifts, 244 ; attacks Alexander
with Crassus, 64. of Pher_, 245 ;is slain, 248 ; ftmera_,

Nonse C.aprutin;_e_it. xo4. 2_I ; comparison with Marcellus, 31o-
Numa : his date. i. _3 ; chosen king, Pertcles: his mother's dream, iL ta5 ;

228; his manners, 229; converse opinions of comic .poets, i_6, and
with ggeria, 23o; a man of peace, others, 147 ; his studtes and teachers,
254 ; consecrated by the augurs, 127; his character, z_8; patienee,
237 ; compared with Pythagoras, 129; first entrance into public llfe,
239, 254 ; talks with the Muses, z_t ; hi_ surname Olympian, _33 ;
_4o ;Huma and Juphex, 257 ; I_e rivalry with Thucydides, I34 ; not-
advaucethtitlag%259 ; sec_alrules, able sayings, 138_ 148, I67, 184;
_Jo; calendar, 261; wives and he deals with the Axeopagus, t36;
gosterit_r, _ ; death and obsequies, Pericles and Cimon, s37; murder of
gqS8;hts books, 269 ; Nnma com- Ephiaites, I39 ; the Delian treasure,
pared with Lycurgus, 272. 141 ; Pericles' power, I4_ ; journeys,

156 ; policy, x58 ; Aspas_ _6o, z6_;
O_rAvL% ix. 4z_ 47_ 72, 74, 79, Ix7. hc conquers the Samiansj I64; causes
Odenn, il. 145. the Peloponnesian War, 17o ; a wise
Olyml_C Games, L 67, 157, 2o5. pilot c,f state, x76 ; unpop_laxity,
Ostra_m, iL 35; iv. x5; _: 298. 179; his troubles, 18o; his con-
Otho : character and early history_ x. stancyt 17t ; sickness, zS_ ; d_ath,

92 ; proclaimed emperor, sot ; first 184 ; comparison with Fabimh a34-
_c_s, xo8 ; largess to the soldiers, Perlpoltas, v. x38_
xxx ; news of Vitelihs" approach, Persem% iil. 8_, 87, xo7, x_5 ; death,

i _z_ ; Otho in camp, H8 ; the battle, x_.

t_6; soldiers' love to Otho, i_8; Pharsalia, battteof, vL3m;viL_y6-Sz.
Othn kills hlmself_ _3 I. Phidias, it. 17_.

Ovation, itL _91. Philip of Macedon, vii. 15.
Philip_ battle of, is. 3o6.

PAI_ATHI_N._A_L 6 5. Philopeemen: his teacher, iv. _ ;
he was last of the famous Greeks,Parthenon. iL 145.Patron and ¢lienh L io8. z._a ; his character, x_ ; military

• Paulus/Emltins : his fanaqy, iii. 72 ; discipline, I¢5 ; battles, x_ ; com-
_, virtues_ 73 ; he defekts the Ligurians, pared with ._atus, 13_ ; new tattles,

78_ in Command against Macedon, 133; fought against the tyrant Ma-

84 ; fights against Petsens_ _oo ; chanidas, _36 ; detlv_xed Me_tene,
Perseu_ylelds, ioI; 2Emilins' pro- x4o; went to Crete, x41; defeated
gressln Oreec_ _r5 ; his abstlnence, by sea_ I4_ ; conquered _Nabls, 144;
It6j Ct'Uelty_ 117 _ trlumph_ x_2 ; pex_uaded Sparta to joi_ the
fortitude in adversity, z_6; chosen A_ Leagne_ _45 ; he was not
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Co_-qous, z46 ; his nobility, r47 ; 7.46; consul, 248 ; the pirates, 2_,
craelty, x4_ ; taken prisoner, z53 ; 254, =58 ; succeeds Lucu][as_ 26r;
poisoned by Dinocrares, x55 ; his defeats Mithridates, _7; Pompey
f_,+xS6 ; he is compared with and Tigranes, the Parthlan.% lber-
Flamininus, aco. ians, the Altmalans, _--7o ; heg0es

Philot'_, hertrick, L t47. into Syria, 273 ; his virtues, 274,
Pkncion:Parentag_,vfi+*4z;maouers, _76; his wl/e, 28_; the countries

_42 ; first so4dler-fare, 243 ; as conquered by him, _8_ ; his thir_i
geuerai, _z4_; his sayings, =46-48 ; trhtmph, 285 ; he deserts Cice_.
called the Good, =49 ; in Eubeva, _4B6; quarrels with C._sar, 297,
aS_ ; in the Hellespont, 253 ; char- consul, z99 ; follows Ctesar i,to
acter, _59, =62; wive% _t_o; son, Thessaly, 37_; flees from Rome,

_t9; Pharsaha, 3_o; murdered in
333 compared w|ti] M,_i

,336.
Pomifex_ i. 242.
Pontius Cominius, il. 90.

Antipstert_ 9 ; accused of treason,
=,18; death, a83 ; fatmrals, 284.

Pisistrattrs_ i. _t37,_9-
Plagtle at Athens, n. z77.
Plai_ shore, and tmmmain, i. _o_. Porcla, ix. _57, 3_3-
plat_a, magrumimltyof, iv. aS; battle, Porsena, L 368.

=9, _8 ; sacrifice, 44. Po-_res, vii. 94,
Pixto m Sicily, ix. t74, z83. xOt. Pubilcola : his family_ L 3+12; his_r-
Platarett : birthplace, rem_, name, 3S9 ; Tarqmn's ambuscade,

viii. tyS; ix_ 38 { x. _r ; cotuluest, _44 ; a c,,usplracy detected, _49;
vl. 3e_ ;.. _ arm and r_..tbod, war with T_ny, 355 ; pabllcola
1. 3_ ; iiL 7 x ; v. z4_ ; vii. _; a good examlde for magistrates_ :
viii. _39 ; on _ viii. _58 _ his opin- 358 ; his laws, 36o ; war with Par- i
iotas Ond_tth, iil. t95 ; eclipses, t_7; semlt _t_ ; Sc_voPa's lflot, 370
educatlen t i. _8o; falling stars, tx. Porsena's generosity, 374; pubii.
x9 ; freet_l m_ddivine inspiration, cola consul, 373 : Sabines defeated,
5o; fr:_emtstdp, iii. tmo; gods and 379; deathand fuuerah, 38o; corn-
providence i. s3_; ill. e*8 ; govern- pai-ed whh Sohm, _8_.
ment and _mtecra_et, i. 78. _at ; ili. Pyrrhus : his kindred, iv. ao5 ; narrow

viii. I37 ; Mstory, Vl. 73 ; ltonesty cout'a_e_ 21o ; l_stol'e_ |O lt|S KI_"
amthi_place, v. t3t;hema_tltyand dora, axt; a plot, =xa; be slew
kinduess to an;mab;, iv. 68; x. 59; Neoptoienn_, =x3; quarrel w_th
influence of character O_ _ci_tm- Demetrins, _z8 : compared with
sta_e, v. _'9; miracles,' iL 6_ ; ill. Alexander the Great, e_? ; witty
_o9 ; motives of great enterprises, i. sayings, a_8 ; wives and cbildre.,
_49 ; political corruption, iil. _x ; =_9 ; proclaimed king of Macedon,
poverty, iv. z_5 ; the people, ii, _8_ ; aa3; makes waraSainst L_hns,
orig'm of springs, ili. 9• ; strategy _z5 ; invited into lt_ by theTaren-
m_i generalship, il. _; ill. 85, 96, tine_, a28 ; first conflict with Rome,
t96;iv, t7_,=o3. =55; chivalry, _b _t4; second

P4mmefhm_ t. zoS- hattie, =45 ; g_s rote Sicily, 248 ;
Pompey : Iris beoks, vi. _ ; temper- returns, aSx ; deleted by the Rora- _

anoe, _; at,cased of theft, _ ; ans__ ; eor_uers Antigomts, =55 ;
._es_t_S_dla, _,_7_ _ the b_s p_ety, _56;_et_ ,_ +
ltimi_s, _aS;goeait_teSi_ly, a_; mont =_'9; ettalle_ge to#.ntlg0uas
iatoAf_m, _3_; eo.quem Domiuus, and _ amwer, _r_; Hlled ia2ta'gos
=_; heiow,d t_y his _Mie_rs, _; by4_ tile, =7_

gm iuto ,_pmm, =43 ; ,tlg¢_ wttb Qvmtm, i. z,15.
S_torim,.,++;,x_qeenPerpen_ Q._-ites,1.,.._
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INDEX

I R_I_A, L _81. Solon : his lineage, L a83 ; _s poetry
Rome, name of, L 87 ; fc_mded, and o_nions, 284-87, 34o; meets

toi, xoS. with Anacharsis, 2B9, with Thales,
Roman disclpliae, it. _8. 19o ; how he recovered Saimais,
Romulus, fables of his birth, i. 88 ; 293 ; took Megara, 296 ; _lefended

Numi_oraudAmul_,9o;thewolf , the temple of Delphi a98 _ strifuat
9x ; story of Laureniia_ 93 ; educa- Athens, 300 ; Solou's equity, 303 ;
tion of the _ ins, 94 ; quarrel reforms the law, 304 ; refuses to be
amongst the herdsmen, 95 ; Remus tyrant, 3o5 ; alters coinage, :3o7;
declares his birth, 97 ; Rmmdus to Solon and Lycurgus, _9 ; Solon's
the rescue, mo; tmit"etsRome, zoi ; constitution, 3xi ; calemtar, 3_7 ; he
quart.nit with Remus, xo2; slays goes to Cyprus, 3±9 ; v_iLs C_--sus,
him, so4 ; cogitation of Rome, 330 ; sees _Esop, 333 ; reproved of
Io8; theSahitmwomen_zo; wars, Thespis, 356; his _stancy, 338;
HS; Tarpela, at8 ; hattie whh the death, 34x; compared with Publi-
Sabines, z21 ; uni_m with Sabines, cola,_.
128; his laws, z32 ; Roman victories, Sophocle% v. _5_-
x34, x35 ; trauslated, r4o; seen of Soul, immortal, t. I44.
Julius Proculus, x4_; _ompared Spartacus, w. I4, x6t 2o, 2z.
with Theseu_ r,19. Spartan senate and constitalio_h i. 167,

•z_9; ephors, _7o.
SAnINS women, i. r_o. Spartan speech, i. 197 ; saylngs_ z98 ;
Salamis, battle of, iL _. sough 2_o; dances, _o_.
Salll, i. 250. • Sphodrias, vl. z94.
Satyr caught, v. xoS. Spolla opima, i. r_ 7 ; ill. a67.
Sciplo : parentage, x. _o_.; first Strike, hut he_r me, it. xS.

soldler-fare, _o5 ; cho,_n zdile, _o6 ; Sulla : hls klndl_l, v, 56; _tature and
pr0en_sul, 2o-/; leaves for Spain, person, 57 ; character, _8, 67, x3_,
_s>8; at New Carthage, _9 ; tact coinage, 60 ; chosen pr_tor, 6_ ; hts
and clemency, _t 3 ; _¢er_ty, _s9 ; wives, 68 ; marches on Rome, 74 ;
returns to Rome, _2; goes into besiegeth Athens, 79 ; takes the
Sicily, _z4, into Africa, _ez8; battle city, 84 ; massacre, 85 ; his strict-
of Zama, 236; heburns_he Cartha- net.% 89; battle of Clueronen, 93;
ginian fleet, 238 ; returns to Rome, with Archelaus, 94 ; at Rlataa, 97 ;
_39 ; serves in Asia under his Orchomenus, aoo; he meets with
brother, _4x ; Antiochus makes Mithridates, _o4 ; returns to Italy,
peace, 245 ; Sciplo accused of era- to9 ; Sitlla and Scipio, l ii ; Stdla
bezziement, 246; his death, 25o; flees, zr6; proscriptions in Rome,
he is compared with Hannibal, 25_. xx8, _9 ; dictator, _ax ; resigns,

Scipiy Afrlcanus the Less, iii. io6; _3; marriesValerla, i_5; disease,
vus. rxT. x26 ; death and epitaph, i28; com-

Scytala, v. 33. pared with Lysander, _3_.
Sertorlos: uharacter_ vi. 74. 87, 9z : Supplication among the Molosslans,

parentage, 75 ; soldler-fare and ser- iL 38.
vice of state, 76 ; in Spain, 8z, _5 ; Surena, vl. 37, 42, 54, 57, 6_.

i goes into Africa, 83 ; fights against Sweating and speaking im,ges, iiL _.
]bompey, _o_; besieged byPompey, Syracuse besieged by Marcellus, iii.
xo6 ; his saylngs_ Iox, xo4, riz ; _76 ; retreat from, v. 3z8.
murdered, xz5 ; compared with Sy-ssltia, i. x78.

l Eumenes, x55.

Sinews of war, viii. 98. T^L_SStO, i. z_3; vL 225.
Slaves, how punished at Rome, ili. 38- Taxpeia, i. xx8,
Smallage, omen of, iii. xTo. Tm'pelan Rot_ L _ao.
Socrates and Alcibiades, iL 243, Tearless battle, vL _8.
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Teleontes, i. 323. brothe_'s death, x4o; chorea general
Terentius Varro, iL azc_ to go into Sicily. x37, z42; crafty,
Thales, L x6_. x46 ; lands at Tauromenlo,, x47 ;
Themistocles saying of Mii(iades, i. overthrows Hicetes, zSo ; takes ".he

4o: his parentage, iL x; boyhood castle of Syracuse, xS_ ; attempt
teachers, 2 ; quarrel with Axis- to murder him, z57 ; invasion of

tides, 4 ; ambition, 5 ; his oplnio_l Mago, z59 ; Hanno's stratagem. _6z ;
of sea power, 6 ; his sayings, 9, Timoleou wins Syracuse, x64 ; his
x8, =9, a?, _9 ; chosen generat, io ; career, x68 ; conquers the Cartha-
the bribe, xx; his stratagems, x4, ginians, XT_; takes Hicetes, ;79;
ao, 26 ; Salamis, 33 ; banished, 38 : Catana, _8t ; he was a great man,
wanderings, 37 ; Themistocles and x83 ; charges against him, z83 ;
Hiero, 39 ; and the King of Persia, death a_d fuaeral, x88 ; comparison
4I ; a dream. 47 ; his love to Athens, with Paulus ._gmilins, x9o.
49 ; death and burinl, 5o, Timon Misanthrope, ix. 96-99.

Theseus : ancestry, i. 33 ; father, _4 ; Trnsimenus, battle of, iil. _Qo; battle
tokens (sword and sandals), 35; of Lake, x. _54.
conquers the robbers, 4x ; arrives in Trebin, battle of the, x. x49-
Athens, 45 ; acknowledged by his Tribes at Athens, i. 3_=3.
father, 46 ; plot against him, 47 ; Tribunes of the people, iii. 9-
the Minotaur, 49; the white sail, Triumvirate, viiL 246.
52 ; Ariadne, 54 ; death of Ariadne, TuUns Hoqilius, L 27L
58; the black _ 6o; the new Tyndarides worshipped, L 8o.
commonwealth, 64 ; Amiopa the Tyr% siege of, viL 37, 40-
Amazon, 68 ; buik Pythopotis, 69 ;
war with the Amazons, 70; his V_vm_s, ii. 96. _
mar_e% _x ; his friend Pirithous, Veni, vidi, vlci, vii. z87.
75 ; abdncttot_ of Helen, 76 ; at- Vesta's fire, i. 244 ; temple, 247.
tempt to steal Proserpine, 77 ; Vestal nttnf_ i. x3x, a43.
Theseus de]ivexed by Hercules, 8_ ; Vultures, omen of, L xo3.
in Scy_os, 83 ; death, 8._; his bones
brought to Athens, 85 ; compared
with Romulus, _49- W^R and peace in Sparta, i. 2o3, 204.

Thucydides, v, a78. Women in Sparta, i. x_3. xSS.
Ticinu% battle of the, x. x4_. Women of Rome very modest, i. 278.
_l_granes, v. 2_, 234, 238. Wise men o/Greece, i. 288.
Timoleon, iii. parentage, *_8 ; usurps

the kingdom, r39 ; ccmn_ves at his Z^sta, battle of, x. x9L

Pdated by _LLaS_'VN_ HaasoH _ Co.
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